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PREFACE
A SURVEY of the fish and fisheries of Late any previous survey. The, team working in
Nyasa was made in 1939...:39 together ,and in Nyasiland in 1938-39 collected the.h exten-
connectiop with the Nutrition Survey. This mely and surveyed the types and amounts of
work was interrupted by the war. but in 1942-.. ilsbing in th6 different parts or the lake at
• Report on' the Fish and Fisheries,o(.~e different times of the year. The terms of
• b C K R B U J' H' Bo"'~..v 1tference for the'present work'stated that theNyasa y . • • ertr8l'l1• .ftA. .' " r,..,,,. '. '"".., 1'dU..... be "I .' . .
and E. Trewavas was pUblisb,-,~, ,tn'''',·ft'''tp" ~ pnnc1y... V'''J-. was to an n\'aUgation lotO
".-,,..,.. the life histories. habitsancl growth rates of
results obtained, in 1938-39.\''mU~i~ certain s~ of Tilap/Q found in the local
. hereafter referred to, as ,~. 194~J~u.l ::fisheries. and, as far as may be compatible with
Further investigati?ns wCfO made by ~. ,I. ~ the main taslf. other aspec:ts or the fisheries. e.g.,
Borley during the war )'Ca1'S;, AA4 /ip,,;A.ugu&t the bionomics of spcctes or Barilius. will be
1945. the study given in this~t~wu studied." As the 1938-39 survey team des-
started. This study was of rather a different cribed the fish fauna and generalfishingmetho<!s.
nature from 1938-~9 and other fishery surveys, this present report only touches on matters
for instead Qf bc;i~ a,~, ~w~4t;,con. !teated in the 1942 Report, where the earlier
centrated on spec181 probl~1' fOubd to be' results were extended or where differences were
particularlY o~J"by .t'~&-3,st&Urvey. found. This Report should,therefore~ read in
The timc s~t.in ~ 1idd l1l&~lo.naer.&ban on conjunction with the 1942'Rcport.
"
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·INTRODUCTl~N
I WOULD like to express my thanks to all the opportunity was taken to collect data on the
people in Africa and Englano who assisted in important Bari/ius fishery there. Obserlations
this work in so many varied ways. It would be were made on the type and amount of fishing in
impossible to mention here by 'name all the general, particularly between' September and
many who gave help anq advice. In Nyasaland December as the 1938-39 Survey team was not
my thanks go to all the members of the Ad- in Nyasaland dU#ng these months. Various
ministration who helped the Survey and in other fisheries affecting the main TilJfia fishery
particular· to Mr. R: C. Keppel-Compton, were examined in l~s detail, e.g., the • Utaka ,.
Acting Provincial Commissioner Southern Pro- fishery for smallHap/ochromis spp.whichdestroys
vince when I arrived in the country, and to Mr. numbers of small Ti/apia, and the hookline
H. J. H. Borley a member of the 1938-39 fishery for. large predators. The possibility of •
Fishery Survey. My thanks' are due to the developing a large fishery for the very common
District Commissioners Fort Johnston, Mr. F. Nchila (lAbeo mesops), to help take the present
C. Selous, and Kotakota, Mr. W. Rangeley. strain off the Ti/apia fishery, was also examined.
Dr. Fitzmaurice and Mr. F. H. Dally helped in .As stressed by the 1939 Survey, to make the
innumerable ways; for example Mr. Dally helped best use o(a stock of fish it is necessary to kn~w
when quarters for the. Survey's African Staff the general ecology and rate of natural increase
had to be·built. Much .of the work would have of the stock. .This depends on the size of the
been impossible without the. co..operation of stock, its reproductive capacity, the rate of
Messrs. Yiannak.is Brothers who allowed me to growth of the fish, their length of life, and the
examine their catches and buy samples whenever rate of natural mortality. It was also pointed
necessary. Help was received from Fish Re- out that statistics of catches must be collected
sear<:h workers in East Africa studying similar where possible to help elucidate the rate of fish-
problems, in particular Dr. E. B. Worthington ing.. Some statistics of catches, were collected
gave much helpful advice. by Mr. Borley's African recorders from 1941 to .
In England my especial thanks go to Dr. E. 1943, and since 1943 it has been a condition of
Trewavas at the British Museum, Natural fishing permits granted to .non-African concerns
. History, a member of the 1938-39 Fishery Sur- that accurate statistics of the fish caught be
vey, for continual help and advice throughout returned. There are, however, no records of
.the course of the work. Dr. C. K. Ricardo catches from Mrican.gear in recent years and the
. Bertram, another member of 1938-39 Survey returns from the commercial firms are very un-
also advised. Dr. C. F. Hickling, Fisheries reliable as there haS been no supervision. The'
Adviser to the Secretary of Statef~ the Colonies, absence of reijable statistics severely limits the
I would like to thank for his helpful interest findings of this present work.
'throughout this work. My thanks go too to Fish are a very valuable resource and provide
the Director of the Freshwater Biological Asso- food of particular importance 'when other forms
ciation for facilities when working out and writ- of proteins are hard to obtain. Like any other
ing up results, to the staff of the Freshwater natural resource they require careful manage-
Biologieal Association for many helpful sug- ment. Experience in many parts of the world
gestions and discussions and to Mr. E. D. has shown that fisheries when scientifically ~on­
L~Cren and Dr. M. E. Brown for reading and trolled and developed with adequate supervision
criticising the manuscript and proofs~ and financial backing can yield excellent returns
During the present work nineteen months, in crops of high food value, and form a thriving
from September 1945' until' April, 1947, were part of the economy of a human community.
spent on the shores of Lake Nyasa, mainly on With haphazard and inadequate management,
the south-east arm of the lake' where the most however, it is all too easy to cause irreparable
important Ti/apia fisheries ate found, with harm to the fish stocks and destroy the fishery
occasional visits by motor launch as far north for all time, with consequent loss to the economy.
as Kotakota. One species of Ti/apia is confined FOr example, in Lake Erie, in America, the
to the north end of the lake, and during a Cisco was wiped out from a commercial point
month's visit to this area, in March 1946, the of view, and probably beyond' the point from
(ix)
which recovery was possible, in two or three
years, probably by drastic fishing when the fish
. were aU congregated in one deep part of ~e lake
after violent storms (van Oosten 1930). Again
in Lake Huron the stock of .valuable Whitefish
was virtually exterminated in the; 1tJO'& by tJver
fishing with a new ruinously efficient gear, the
deep trap Q-et (lfnited Stat~ of America, 1945).
Ii1 many' 'fisherieS over-fishing h\\s led to a
scarcity of fish whi~h has iIi tum led to the
development of )Dore' efficient gear and, where
allowed. the use of smaller meshed nets. This,
if left uncontrolled, merely hastens' the downfall
of the fishery and may lead to the virtual
. extinctio~Qf the fish, In Lake Victoria Graham
.(1929) found that the' gillnef fishery for Tilapia
was following this course, scarcity of fish leading
to the use of smaller-meshed nets and resulting
in even greater scarcity of fish." It seems dear
that a similar trend, comp¥cated by the occur-
rence of several species of \Tilapia is at present
evident in the Ti/apia fish.eries of Lake Nyasa.
• Unless great care is taken to check this trend
now, it may lead to the loss of Ti/apia from the
lake for aU time with serious.. repercussions on
the economic life of Nyasaland.
About one third, or ei~ million acres, of
Nyasaland is (water: A considerable proper-
.!jon of the rising pop1ilation dwells on the.
lakeshore, . so fisheries should constitute an
important part of ihe economy of the country.
In the past :the fisheries have been ~O'W~ to
develop in a very haphazard manner and' have
. ( .
\
not received their due care and attention. The
time has come to cealie casting nets at random
into the lake, hoping to catch any kind of fish
and wond~ringwhy the fishery is deteriorating.
It is now necessary to crystallise out certain _
fishery projects, and to concentrate on, develop
and husband certain fisheries. These several
fisheries are :-
1. The Ti/apilJ fisheries (for 'Chambo,'
, Dole' etc.)
2. The' Utaka ' fisheries (for small species
of Haplochromis) .
•3. The' Nchila' fishery (for Labeo)
4. The fishery for predatory fish (Bagius=
, Kampango,' Clarias' 'and predatory
Haplochromis spp:) . . .
5. The' Mpasa ' fishery (for lJarilius)..
In the past the emphasis has been on the
Tilapia fishery in the southern half of' the lake,
and the. Utaka and Mpasa fisheries in the
Northern waters, with Nchila and-predatory fish
being caught rather incidentally over the whole
lake. It is now clear that although the· Tilapia
fishery is" and with proper care should remain,
the fishery of first importance;' the Tilapia
stocks 'will .not stand.' unliinited development,
and in- the South-east arm of the lake the limit
has already been reached. The time has
arrived when the other fisheries shoul4 be
developed 10 take the strain off the .Tilapia
fishery.
•
,,'\
. :- '< ,; .~
• ,
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•PART. ONE
..
The Tilapia,aild tilapj~l'Fisheries
,.
bf~Lake Nyasa
INTRODUCTION AND GENERAL METHODS
The 1938-39 Fishery SUf\ley found that the'
Tilapia are the most important commercial fish
. in Lake Nyasa, and unless the fishery is damaged
, by over-fishing, they are likely to remain so.
They concluded that the existing fisheries were
not exhausting the' supply of fish and that an
increase in fisherieS would be possible without
damaging ,the stock, but stressed that it' was
,vitally important that • any enlargement in the,
fisheries should be carried out under the control
of some officer fUlly competent to judge the effect
of the extension' (1942 Report, p. 92). During
'the war· years important changes have taken
pli\CC. The latge scale fishing by European and
Indian firms in the South-east arm of the lake
has developed considerably, and during the past
few years there has been a widespread shortage
of the main inshore-living commercial species
of Tilapia. During this work it has become
clear that the Tilapia form a series of species
inhabiting inshore to open waters, and it seems
that in recent years the balance of the differ~nt
species has changed, inshore-living species
becoming scarce and open water species being
plentiful. This is probably due in part to the
high lake level in recent years, but it seems
certain from this study that local over~fishing of
some of the Tilapia species has occurred in parts
of the lake and that serious steps must be taken
to help the stocks ,if the damage is not to proceed
until stocks are unable to recover.
The 1939 Survey found that the main com-
mercial Tilapia, formerly thought to be one
species under the n~eT. squamipinnis (Gun-
ther) was really a complex of three, possibly
four, closely related specieS of Tilapia. Although
several puzzling forms with distinct native names
were described, e.g., •,Saka', • Langazime "
• Biriwiri " • Zeya " and tentatively assigned to
T. squamipinnfs. in the figlct tl}e Survey only
distinguished between two. with a possible third.
species of Tilapia. later described as T. squami~
pinnis with blue and black mile fonps, and T.
lidole (Trewavas. 1941).' While studying speci-
mens in ~e museum on her return to En~d,
Trewavas found that another species from the
north end of the lake was involved. This species
was then named T. karongae(Trewav3s 1941) and
hadnot been separatedfrom T.squamipinnis in the
field., The difficulty of separating these different
species in the field when they are not breeding,
and the. impossibility so far of separating the
young stages, has complicated this whole study.
As it became clear during the course of the work
that the different species breed at different times
and in different places and tend to grow at differ-
entrates, theimportanc,e of being able tO,separate
the species' to obtain the basje biological facts
for proper fishery management:is obvious. For
example if a • close' ,seasM proves to be
necessary to protect the fish, wqich season should
be closed as the different species breed at
different times? And what siZe mesh of nets
should be. allowed as they breed at different
sizes?
Six species Of Tilapia are now recognised from
Lake Nyasa. T. lidole, Trewavas, T. squami-
pinhis, (Gunther). T. saka (sp. nov.), T. karongae,
Trewavas, T. shirana, Boulenger. and T. melana-
pleura. Dum~ril. ,These Tilapias are shown in
plate lAo This study is centred on the general
ecology of the ma,in coiQmercial species, the
T. squamipinnis-$aka-lidole-karongae com·
plex. Trewavas ~1947) ,suggests that these
closely related species are the Nyasa representa;-
tives of the T. galilaea (L.). group. of Tilapia,
other representatives tJf which are found in the
Congo basin. whereas T. shirana is most nearly
related to T. mossambica, Peters. found in, the
Lower Shire River. n melanopleura belongs to
another quite different group of Tilapill; it is the
only species of Tilapia in Lake Nyasa which oc-
~urs elsewhere, and it 'is widely distributed in
Mrica. T. melanopleura ~s not found in great
numbers in Lake Nyasa, and commercially it is
unimportant., As so few specimens were seen
during this Survey this species was not con-
sidered in a!"eat detail and. all the obserYJltions
concerning It are recorded together on page 35.
This study of the' general ecology of the
Tilapias was made' from three different angles,
and since ~ involved the use ~f )Videl)'
1
..
•
2
different methods, theSe three aspects are
treated separately. They are :-
a. A systematic study. The importance of
beil1g .able to separate the species has
already been stressed.
b. A study of the rates of growth of the
different species. This was attempted on
a ~arge scale as there is almost no informa-
tion on the rates of growth of fish in
natural waters iii the tropics.
c. A study of the life ~stories and habits of
.the different species, their breeding seasons,
bree<:ijng.grounds, foOd and movements.
llHPORT ON tHE TlLA1>IA AND OTHER FISH
Mter this study of the general biology of the
Tilapias, the effect of fishing on the stocks of"
Tilapia is considered, and suggestions are made
fot future devdopment and control of the fishery.
As it is sometimes more. convenient to use
Africa~ names for a species or group of species
the meanings of these names and their equiva-
lents in different parts of the lake are given in
the following, table L Dwing this survey the
Fort Johnston .·natnelJ-Jrere generally used as
most of the work was done at the south end of
the lake and the Mricans helping this
Survey used these names.
SECTION 1
THE SYSTEMATICS OF THE TILAPIAS
In the • Report ~n the Fish and Fisheries of Decetnber to F~ruary, in about eight fathoms
Lake Nyasa' Trewavas (942) listed fi.ve sp.ecies ',of,water.. The. female and ~on-b:teeding.fish
of Tilapia found in Lake Nyasa, four of whiCh' areg,reJ Wlth well-defined vertIcal blac~ stnpes.·
are endemic, i.e. found rio\Vhereelse' fu theworld. Although the spent femal~ generally retIres IDto
The two inshor~JiVing ,species. T. meltinOpIeu;a the reedblMis .when brood~g young, some spent
Dumeril (the l19n-endemic' species) and T. females of this form ~arryIDg yoUPg were ca~~t
. '. .... off sandy beaches ID the open lake. SIDce
shlTana Bo~enger:are ~f' distinphable Trewavas (1941) described the hypotype of~~ougho~tl~e, but among ~.m~e ~ater T. squamipinnis as having a blue male, this form
liVIng TllapUJS, T. squamlPllUfl.J, (Gunther), is T. squamipinnis in the strict sense, and the
T. 1Mole 'Prevr;avas and T. 1corongae. Trewavas, name T. squamipinnis is used in this sense
it is impossib,le to distinguish the young fish throughout this report.
from one another, and it is often, difficult to 2. The other form has ablack breeding male,
separate the adults. Trewa,.as (1941 and 1942) .known as • Saka ' in the south-east arm of the
also gave a list of' individuals of doubtful signi- lake and • Biriwiri ' near Kotakota. This form
,ficance in ,the life--history', and mentioned t~e spawns in the hot weather ,before the rains,
possibility that the name T: squamipinnis covered August to November, in relatively shallow water
two species, as both blue and black breeding (about two fathoms) in places near water weeds
males had been found. oft' reedy and sudd, shores, where the sandscrape
. During the latter part of the Survey, reported nests may be seen. The breeding female may .
here, it was found that twd species were still be black too, but is often like the brownish non-
covered by the name T. squamipmnis, and an breeding fish, known as •Langazime.' These
attempt was made to find an easy way of non-breedirig fish generally have a .brownish
separating the non-breeding fish of these two sheen, the vertical stripes are not conspicuous,
species. Attempts were also made to find some and often the lappets of the dorsal .fin are
way of distinguishing the species of Tilapia yellow. Mrican fishermen in the soUth-east
.limong the smaller fisJl, hitherto inseparable. arm of the lake, say Saka is the ml!1e, and
Samples 'Of fish were collected and about two Langazime the female, but there was much
hundred specimens of '{i1apia were examined in colour variation, some females being nearly as
detiit ifI'~ laboratory. . dark as the males and call~ • Saka" and some
'1'he,fi~d lfOrk betw~n 1945 and 1947 showed males, ripening and spent fish, being brown and
that .' the 'name T. squqmipinnis covered tWo called' Langazime.' Some ripe females which
ecol~~','~Jo~~ ~robll.~ly.o( s~c had not assum~ any~g colOurs, ~d
ri.ilk.' '.' .... " "'., '. , 'C. some non-breeding fish which were not. very
. ·.1.,\~'C~ hasl.~lue;'iWil:e·''~headed dark were said: to ,be • ChambO! .and not
'breeams~:~'~I, . '.. .'~DearFort "~n~e" Spent females. of. this form
Johnston. "'''~c~1Mi~ rJY. ~ay. ~ mto reedbeds, but if caught ,off. sandy
~-=':''::~~:!~~-~t;;r:.~~ ~o: ~hou,:e:~:~~~erI~o~~
....
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TABLE 1.
Mrican Names of Tilapias
The Fort Johnston names are used throughout this report (as most of the Ti/oPia study was
made in this area), except for T. melonoplelll'Q where •Nyungutsale " and T. shirQ1lll where
• Makumba ' are used to avoid confusion.
3
I . MOnkei~y ISpecies Stage Fort Johnston area.
I
Kotakota Karonga
Tilapia General name Chambo Magegei
T.lidole General and Li }dole Galamulu Lolo L' }
adult female Ma ~a ~era
Breeding male Chinkulu Chinkulu Chinkulu ?
Immature fish Zeya Dole
(20-26 ems.) (only occasionally
used)
,
Young Kasawala Dole Kasawala Kasawala
or Kasawala
T. squamipinnis Getleraland Chambo Chambo Chambo Li}sanga
adult female Ma
Breeding male Ching'anga Nchesichesi I Ngwalu Li }ng'ara(blue) Ma
Immature fish Zeya
or small mature
females
Young ·Kasawala Kl1sa.wala Kasawata .,,.
T. saka General and Chambo Chambo Chainbo Li}sanga(new species~ adult female Langazime-if Langazime- Ma
dark in colour if dark in
colour ,
Breeding male Saka Satta Biriwiri Manmdi
(and some (also used for
breeding ,
.1 black male of
females if . T. karongae)
black)
Brooding Chi }dyakOkOfemales Ka
I
.
Young Kasawala Kasawala ~wala
,.
T. karongae -not distinguished' from T. squamipinnis and T. saka but Maqiedi= blaQk male
,
T. shirQ1lll General River Shire ••• Fwilili :Nkututu Lindweke
• KatakuziChipoka II •.• ,.
Makumba .
. ,
Other No special names in common use
stages
T. melanopleura General lUver Shtr:e . . ; Nyungutsale~ Nyankarua= PelelaChtpoka # ...=Katakuzi
Other No special names in common use
stages
Other names Large, Ngong'o
heard fOf Ti/oPia genera.l1y e.g., Ngong'o Chambo ; Ngong'o Dole, etc.
immature
often male fish
·Kasawala is used to denote Tilapia up to about IS ems. long as caught ill Kambuzi seines, or up to about 20 ems.
Kambuzi-is a collective name for small fish, young and small species of fish. As the small Ti/oPlas
are generally distinguished as Kasawala, in this report • Kambuzi ' refers to small fish
other than Ti/oPia.
Mbaba-is a collective name for small Cichlids for which no other names are known.
Li or Chi and Ma or Ka are singular and plural forms respectively.
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extremely difficult' to distinguish many of the
non-breeding fish of this form from T. squami-'
pinnis in the strict sense, for apart from the
slight colour difference, which does not always
hold, no satisfactory morphological difference
was found for the separation of individual fish
of the two forms. The ecological differences,
however, supported by slight morphological
differences between populations of the two forms
appear to justify separating the Saka form from
T. squamipinnis. The form with the black male
is therefore referred to as T. saka sp.n. through-
out this report. .
Among non-breeding and small fish if it was
impossible to tell T. squamipinnis and T. saka
apart the general Mrican· name • Cllambo,'
which embraces both species, is used. Breeding
males with intermediate colouration 'were very
occasionally caught, perhaps' forty or fifty
individuals were seen among the thousands of
blue and black males examined. Such males
generally had a blue body and blue or white head
but a black belly. The African fisq~rmen de-
clared these welle • Saka becoming Ching'anga'
(' Biriwiri beComing Ngwalu' at Kotakata,
•Mamndi becoming Mangara'. at Karonga).
These males, often ripe-1ish, were seen at both
ends of the lake and in the 1?reeding seasonynd
places characteristic of both T. squamipinnis and
T. saka. An odd thing was how several of these
fish turned up together on several occasions, e.g.
in Yianna)ds' ringnet in December, 1945.
Possibly these fish were hybrids, but they were
not numerous enough to prevent granting
,specific rank to T. saka, llnd m9re probably they
just represent individual variations in breeding
colour of both Saka and Ching'anga. The local
environment where the fish have been living and
post-mortem changes also affect the colour of
the fish.
A. Morphological Differences between Adult
T. squamipinnis and T.. saka
..
The field work showed the need to find an
easy way to separate the non-breeding fish of
T. squamipinnis and T. saka from the practical
point of view o( fishery legislation. There was
however, much individual variation in the shape
of both species. No simple way could be found
of identifying individual non-breeding fish
rapidly for measuring large samples in con-
nection with growth studies. Therefore at-
tempts to separate these species, apart from
differences in colour and. time of breeding, were
abandoned until time allowed'a detailed labora-
tory examination. In the laboratory, measure>
ments, finray, scale and teeth couilts were made
on Saka and Ching'anga of comparable' sizes.
. The most pronP-sing results for a sample of
breeding fish ~udied in particular detail are
incorporated in :the key (page 10). This sample
,containe(t 15 Saka, 14 Biriwiri, 10 Langazime
and IS Ching'anga, all breeding fish of 20-32
ems. long, and all from the south end of Lake
Nyasa.
Field observatio~s showed that non-breeding
T. saka generally have a brown rather than a
grey sheen, the stripes are not so distinct and
there are generally slight touches of yellow on
the lappets of the dorsal fin. In spent females
of T. saka the ovary is dark brown and there
are no residual oocytes, whereas in spent female
T. squamipinnis the ovary is pinkish with
numerous very pink. residualoocytes. There
appeared to be DO difference in proportions or .
breeding size betWeen the males.and females of
either species. The sample of breeding fish
examined in the laboratory showed that although
there was considerable individual variation
T. saka tended, to have. a sm,aller head and
mouth Gaw), shorter gill filaments, and more
series of teeth on a wider toothband in the lower
jaw, than T. squamipinnis of comparable sizes.
A character index, length of lower jaw (in mms.)
. divided by the number of rows of teeth in lower
jaw, for fish more ~an 20 ems. long generally
gave values of less tJ;J.an six fGr T. saka and more
than six for T. sqU4mipinnis. These characters
suggest that T. saka is a more inshore-living
species than T:squamipinnis as T. shirana, a very
inshore-living species, though probably from a
different stock of Ti/apia, shows similar differ-
ences from T. squamipinnis (smaller head,
shOrter gill filaments, and wider toothband), but
in a much more marked degree. .
The morphological differences found between
T. squamipinnis and T. saka are very slight and
there is some overlapping due to individual
variation in the different characters. Mtet
much time had been spent trying to find more
definite characters for separating these species,
the conclusion was reached that these two
species may not have diverged for long enough
for different morphological characters to have
become stabilised in the two species. It seems
that physiologically these two species are distinct,
but morphological divergenc:c has not yet
SPAWNING GROUNDS OF TILAPIA,SPECIES IN LAKE NYA$A
F/IU<2
DiqraJD of the Spawning Grouacls of the dift'erent Tililpilu iD Lake Nyasa.
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PLATE I
Plate IA. The species of Tilapia found in Lake Nyasa.
KEY: I. T. lidale; 2. 'Zeya Dole': 3.' Kasawala Dole'; 4. T. karungae male
(' Manindi '); 5'& 6. T. karanKae brooding female end young from mouth; 7. Chambo
Ngong'o: R, 9 & 11. Ching'anga; 10. Female of Ching'anga and young; 12 & 13.
T. karangae male; 14. T. karonKae female; 15-[7. T. saka male' Saka' ; 18. T. saka
female and young: 19 & 20. 'Langazi-ne' ; 21 & 22. T. shirana males from dams;
23. T. !/;irana female frem dam: 24. Langa7 ime female; 25. Langazime Ngong'o ;
26. T. shirana from lake; 27 & 28. young T. melanapleura.
Plate lB. Opercular bones of Tilapia to show zones and interzonal rings.
B'JIl(' Numb{'/"
185/4 T. shirana, Fort Johnston R. Shire. February ... II + or III +.
470/14 Chambo, March-shows 'definite' zone (put on about September, '46 ?)-
rest difficult.
470/10 & 15 Chambo, March-shows' definite' zone (D), and opaque band at edge (0).
354/13 Chambo, August-showing line along which measurements were taken.
245/22 Ching'anga, April-difficult, numerous striae.
167/60 Chambo, January-III + ?IV +, showing possible interzonal ring (P).
469/11 Chambo, March-' definite' zone at edge; numerous striae.
276/12 Langazime, May-exceptionally well-defined zones, TIl +(or IV+ with inner zone).
21/9 Saka, September-shows interzonal ring (R), and zone (Z).
21/8 Saka, September-IV+ (or V with zone? at edge of bone).
188/26 Langazime, February-V+?, fairly definite zones.
PLATE II
IlA. The catch from a 'Kambuzi' seine hauled at Mbolera in July (1946). (Note the proportion of
• Kasawala " small Tilapia, distinguished by the vertical black bars on the body. Many of the other fish
in the catch are mature at this size).
P L ATE I I.-continued.
IIB. A sandscrape 'nest' of T. shirana in about six inches of water.
(The branch above the water is of Herminiera elaphroxylon, the wood IIc. Labeo mesops, ' Nchila ' Adult female.
of which is used for net floats.)
IID. Part of a typical catch in a four inch mesh gillnet.
I. Clarias sp. 4. Tilapia squamipinnis or saka
2. Bagrus meridionalis ' Chambo.'
, Kampango.' 5. Labeo mesops
3. Barbus rhoadesii ' Nchila • male & female.
, Tamba.' 6. Mormyrus longiroslris
, Panda.'
PLATE III. LAKE NYASA, TYPES OF SHORELINE TYPICAL OF HABITATS OF THE DIFFERENf TILAPIA SPECIES
IlIA. Mbolera lagoon - leading back to rice gardens.
(T. melanopleura).
I1Ie. Phragmites and sudd shoreline near Mbolera (also in Fort
Johnston Shire River). (T. shirana and T. saka).
IlIa. Papyrus and sudd shoreline near Mbolera. (T. melanopleura
and T. shirana).
IIfD. Open sandy beach, but stumps of trees drowned by the ri5ing
lake prevent seining. (T. squamipinnis).
IIIE. Sandy beach cleared of Phragmites, south
ofYiannakis' beach looking south. (T. squamipinnis
with T. saka in muddy bays.)
PLATE I I I.-continued.
IIIF. Sandy beach shelving steeply into clear
water, Mvunguti north of Monkey Bay. An
important • Chinkulu' and • Utaka '. fishing
beach. (T. Iidole.)
,.
,
IIIG. Coastline around Mvunguti Bay (see above). (T. lidole water.)
PLAlE IV. YIANNAKIS BROTHERS' FISHERY-THE RINGNET FISHERY FOR TlLAPIA
IV A. Yiannakis Brothers fishing station (gutting shed, cold room and
ice plant to the right).
IVe. The two motor launches reverse away from one another,
setting the net in a circle.
IVB. Two motor launches, each carrying half the ringnet, travel
side by side while a watch is kept for Ti/apia shoals.
IVD. The net, which reaches to the :::'ottom of the lake, being hauled
the foot rope has just been pulled in.
P l ATE I v.-conlinued.
IVE. Hauling in the headline. (Note the ringed footline susp~nded
between the two launches.)
IVE. The net nearly in the weight of fish is supported by numerous
, corks.
IVo. The end of a haul. Tilapia leaping in the net prior to being
baled out in baskets.
IVH. The Tilapia are tied up in dozens, loaded on to the waitinglorry, stored in the coldroom or dried and smoked.
S ANtKOTA KOTF\
I~HO '41 '4~ '43J94C '41 '4", ~3
RIVER SHIRECHIP\
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Figure 3
Proportions of different species in the total catch of Ii/apia in African gear at five fishing centres arranged in order of increasingly' open water' conditions.
(Data from H. J. H. Borley's records.) (See page 27.)
TILAPIA MARK ON DORSAL FIN
1. UDOlE Dumb-bell shapedblack spot on
yellow area Figure 4
The'Tilapia mark' diagnostic
of young Ii/apia in Lake Nyasa
T. SAKA Very definite
black spot
surrounded by
clear area
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proceeded far enough for morphological differ-
ences to be found in all individuals. Evidence
that physiological speciation may precede mor-
phological speciation has recently~ produced
by Huets (19~ worlftng on the Stickleback
(Gasterosteus oculeatus)•. Although no way
was found of separating all the indiviclual non-
. ,-'
7
breeding fish of the two species with absolute
certainty,. slight morphological' differences 00..
tween the populations were discernible and
thdse are given in the key. These, differences
support the conclusioDS from the ecological data
that.T. squomipinnis and T. saka are two d}.~tinct
spec1es. ,~...
B. Comparison ofthe Young Stages of T. squamipinnis,
T. saka, T.lidole.and T. karongae if'
In Nyasa the small Tilapia, up to about 12 the body, so the smaller the fish the less the
ems. long may' be distinguished from the young difference between head size and body size in the
of any other Cichlids by the ' Tilapia mark' a different species of Tilapia. The proportions of
, black mark near the hind end of the dorsal fin, the pharyngeal bone ~so change during growth,
(see Fig. 4). This mark is present in all the as was confirmed hy measurements' on very
species, including T. shirana and T. melanopleUTa, small Tilapia from the mouths of parents of
and examination of young from the parents' known species. Examination of twelve such
mouths suggested that there is a slight variation fry (six T. lidole, two T. squamipinnts, two T.
in the shape of this mark from species to species. saka and two T. karongae) showea~that the
In T. fidole the mark is often dumbell-shaped and specific relations did not hold in vetYtlball fish
sunounded with yellow pigment, whereas in the' and indicated whatchanges,OIlist·oooUr, between
other species it is generally a very· definite black young 'andad~fisJ1;,' ,.. ,. .. . ," ., •.
blob, surrounded bya clear atea' in T. aquami-. Trewavas (194IYfoUbd the massive pharyngeal
pinnis, T. saka and'T. shirana, and bright yellow bone with the large toothed area, diagnostic of
area in T. melanopleura.. There is also a sug- T. karongae, in specimens as small as 17'5 ems.
gestion that T. liddle lOses its' Tilapia mark No s~llerspeeimenswith this character were
sooner (when the fish is about 10 ems. long), as found during the 1945-47 study, 'so no further
it becoD'leS merged into the general markings on data for this species are given in this section.
the dorsal fin, than in the other species. Kasa- In the field, collections were made in places
wala thought to be T. saka tended to have a likely to harbour only T. lidole or T. squami-
black bar along the side of the body, a more pinnis or T. saka e.g., small fish eo~ected from
definite black spot on the tip of the.operculum, open water stations where all the adults were
definite black bars acrosS' the head and a bronze .T. fidole were considered to ,be T. Iidole. The
sheen. The variation between the species is sizeofthe small Kasawala at any timeofthe y~ar,
slight, however, and the colour is influenced by and the general shape and colour offish between
the local environment where the fish are caught 16 and 24 ems. gave some clue asto which species
(for example, darker fish arc .caught in more they were likely to belpng. The ~olour was
reedy places), so that attempts to separate the found to be the best indieation, small T. squami-
species of Kasawala on'markings alon$' wereJlot pinnis having a grey sheen, young T.lidole a blue
very successful. , Muchtime.was .spent trying to sheenJind T. sakaa brownish sheen. In general
find better ways of distinguishing the species of the long shallow-h'6died fish with fiat belly were
Tilapiaa among Kaaawala and immature fish. . taken as T. fidole (they had a blue sheen), the
Trewavas (1941) was only able to distinguish darker browner fish with:yellow tippcx1 dorsal fin
T. karongae among Tilapia of more than 17 ems. ~nd small head and: mouth as T. saka eLanga-,
long, and only separated T. squamipinnis. (now me '), and the deeper ~,rounder ~llied
known to be T. squamtpinnisand T. saktI) frOm grey fish with clearly defined ,stripes as T. squami-
T.1i401e when more than 29 ems. long. The pinnk.The study of the length/weight re-
,oharactIri on. which these Tikzpia3 are'separaIod Jationships of the different species, (see page 20)
m~ons, suchu the length/width'of suggests, however, that T. lidole of less than 18
the-""· pharyngeal boric· (8 toothedf?one ems. long might be deeper bodied than T. squami-
formin'g put of the fioor of the mouth) Ilndtlle pinnis of a corresponding size. The opinions of
size of head 'and mouth in rellation to body site. certain African fiahenDen .lmoWn to be reliable
These s~c characters are based on the rela- observers were also coosi<J.ea,d, buHt was found
tive proportions or-~which grow at different that some of the fishermco,. when tested on
rates, e.g., the head increases in size faster than preserved fish, would be quite certain that
II
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particular Kasawala belonged to one species one
day and to another on another day.
In the laboratory eleven' Kasawala Langa-
zime' (T. salea) and eleven' Kasawala Dole'
(T. /idol~) of comparable sizes (16-23'9 ems.)
were studied intensively. Data for the most
promising differences among these fish and for
another eight T. salea of less than 24 ems. length
(already ~DSidered as 'breeding' fish) are in-
corporated in the key. In the absence of
immature fish of less than 24 ems. known for
certain·to belong to T. squamipinnis the measure-
ments made on the six smallest Ching'anga of
21-23 ems. (already considered as 'breeding'
fish) are compared with those of the Kasawala
Dole and Langazime.
The data summarised in this key show that
for these Tilapia between 16 and 24 ems. long
T. lidole is most easily distinguished from the
other two species by the proportions of the
pharyogeaJ. bone, supported by differences in
the teeth and tht development of the anal fin
spine. T.squamipinnis, and T. saka may most
easily be separated from one. another by the
size of the jaw and number of rows of teeth,
C. Tilapias from ~orth Nyasa.
. During the time spent at Karonga in March
1946, seine catches were found to include some
T. karongae-:-though these did not form a high
proportion of the Tilapia caught. '. Masanga ,
(' Chambo ') including blue breedii1g males 'aqd
Langazime-like fish, applU'ePtly equiftlent to
T. squamipinnis and T. sa1«z at the SQuth ClItd of
the lake were also seen.. No T. lidole were seen,
though two T. lidole were collected by Christy
at Karonga in October (Trewavas 1941) and ·the
fishermen had a name' Lisanga mwera' for a
Tilapia which appeared to come from the south
and from the description sounded like T.. lidole.
In addition to the blue males' Mangara ' and the
equivalent of Langazime'(which had no special
name), some blue males with black bellies were
seen. These had a lower pharyngeal bone with
a very enlarged toothed area approaching that
of T. karongae. Somo blue males also had a
more heavily developed pharyngeal bone than
the blue males further south.· Possibly the
blue-black males were, hybrids, or else the en-
larged pharyngeal bone may be a character
associated with the infiow of pel'Dlallent. rivers,
and large amount ofsilt in the·" as suggested
by TreWavas (1941). Trewavas mentions two
atypical ' T. squomipinnts' colleCted by Christy
from the north end of the lake, having decurved
~ . :"
snouts and larger better-toothed pbai'yngeal
bones than T. squamipinnis further soutb.,;(
Some black males of T. karongae" called
'··Manindi· at Karonga were ripe in Mafch,··i.e.
'cotl8iderablylater than the black males of T. salea
inthc tOuth' ,and at the same time as the blue
JDI1drat x.roagaandin the south. No T. saka
bRed.iraB;maleie were·seen on this visit in March
and,.O'WiDg • tack' of transport, plans to return
heCore the:am.. did:. not: materialise. The
fishermen rep0rb!6'bIack;tI1Iles. (Manindi) to
nest off reeds, e.g./Ilt ·Ntho1a,«,in·'C1ean sandy
places, before the rains or' ip. Juno-July, and
Cmisty collected a black male (7: salea) from
Karonga in October. The fishermen also pro-
duced the story that • Linindi becomes Lingara '
a northern version of the • Saka become
Ching'anga' theme (see page 5). None of the
fishermen at Karonga distinguished T. karongae
from ·tho other Ti/opias, even when shown
exampleS, and they evidently use ~ Mlfnindi' for
the black males of both T.saka and T. kQTongae.
Reports. are confusing and further field work is
necessary to disentangle this complex. Possibly
it will be found that T. saka and T. karongae
keep lleparate by breeding at different times of
the year, andT. squamipinnis and T. karongae
by the colour of the breeding male, though
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Trewavas (1941) records r:. karongae collected by
Christy with gonads near breeding condition in
August and young in the mouth ib October.
A few T. karongae were found as far south as
Kotakota by Mr. H. J. H. Borley, but though a
thorough search was made for fish of this
species at the south end of the _lake during this
survey none were ever found. Geologically the
North Basin of Lake Nyasa is thought to be
older than the south (Dixey, 1941) which may
9
have a bearing on the distribution of these
Tilapias (see page 12).
Thet:efore it seems that the Tilapia situation
is even more complex at the Nort,Q end of the
-lake, thr~.1)IPsely related species, T. karongae.
T. squqmipfnnis and T. saka all living in the
same area. The differences between them are -
very slight, and further field work is neccessary
before the relationships of the: different species
can be understood.
-D. Other Systematic Observations
on-Tilapia
(1) T. UDOLE
Since the 1942 Report was pubUshed it has
been found that the male of T. lidole is the large,
big-headed, black Tilapia known as Chinkulu
over most of the lake. The Chinkulu have a
white edge to the dorsal fin when ripe and some
specjmens have a white papillated genital tassel,
which may be up to about 20 ems. long.
Measurements and counts were also made on
adult T. lidole in the hope of finding some
character which could be used in the small fish
to distinguish young T. /idole from the other
species. The- poorly developed fins and spines
e.g. the anal fin spines, and the longer gill fila-
ments were .the only promising characters (see
key), also the teeth were poorly developed, there
being generally only three rows in the lower
jaw. the teeth standing out from the very narrow
toothband on long pedicels and the outer teeth
being bicuspid and muchlarger than the tricuspid
teeth of the inner series. In T. lidole the
character index, length of lower jaw (in milli-
metres) divided by the nUJIiber of rows of teeth .
in the lower jaw, gave values ranging from 7·9
to 11·0 for fish between 24 and 33 ems. long.
and from 9·6 to 13·0 for fish of 33-35 ems.
(2) 'ZEYA· AND • NGONG'O •
Other Mrican names mentioned in the 1942
Report as of 'doubtful significance' but refera~le
to T. stjU(111lipinnis were • Zeya ' and • Ngong'o.'
In the south-east arm of the lake the term Zeya
was used in two ways. (1) for .very grey fish
with very definite black stripes of about 24 ems.
long, gen~y breeding females of T. squami- .
pinnis and (2) for the prebreeding stage of
T. squamipinnis and T. lidole, fish of about
20-24 ems. ·long called' Zeya Chambo· or
• Zeya Dole: Ten' Zeyil. examined in detail
in the laboratory supported this conclusion,
some being T. stjuamipinnis ripening femlIes,
and others the prebreeding fish of T.. /ldole,
T. squamipinnis and even T. saka. The term
'Ngong'o' is used for particularly large fat
Tilapia whkh ate generally immature and
generally males, though one Ngong'o immature
female was seen. A • Ngong'o' T. melano-
pleura,a 35 em. immature male was seen from
Yiannakis' Seine in December, 1945, and four
• Ngong'o Dole' of 33-39'5' ems. were seen
caught together in one haul ofYiannakis' ringnet
in November, 1946•. • Ngong'o Chambo ' were
occasionally caught in the seines, singly or a few
at a time, but were not very cqmmon.
(3) INDIVIDUALS OF DOUBTFUL
SIGNIFICANCE
Although the meanings of most of the terms
of doubtful signifiPancc given in < the 1942
Report were decip~ered. (~able I), neW pUZzles
appeared. On $'0 occasion certain Ti/apia
caught in the rin~et appeared to be halfway
between LQgazime and T. lidole although
about _30 ems. long, and certain Mrican fisher-
men maintained that Langazime were more often
caught with Dole than with Chambo. Again,
on 21st January 1946, in the south-west arm
about a dozen spent female Tilapia caught in
traps in the reeds had the shape· of T. lidole,
the colour of Langazime, and yet were brooding
young at the time of the year. characteristic of
. T. squamipinnis. Certain Tilapia caught in
Lake Malombe by Yiannakis· ringnet were also
unlike <;>ther Tl1apia from- Nyasa, resembling
T. squamipinnis in some respects and T. lidole
in others. It is interesting that these puzzling
fish are found in groups, ..and not just odd
specimens at a time, e.g. the above examples
and the many blue-black males caught in the
ringnet mentioned above.
.. . ",', ~~ : ~
~ ,
Tilapia shirana and T.'melanopleura are easily
distinguishable at any stage of their life history.
There is no easy .way of distinguishing individual
fish of the other species of Tilapia from Lake
Nyasa when. they are less than about 24 ems.
long. No way has been found of separating
fish of these species when less than 16 ems. long.
The non-breeding adults of T. squamipinnis and
T. saka are also very hard to separate. The
following key should be regarded as a guide to
the populations of the different species of the
10 :RlP<JB;#b~\_-'IA: AND OTHER FISR
E. Key to the Ti1apias~;~f> .' ;,~.;
,.' '-I""')'~.t
T. > < 'l-karongae com- <
plex 'rath ,..... identification of
individual 8Il«X;: , '. nons given should.
however, hdld;~/ . 'duals, Figure 1
shows how d!JIt-dr ements used in
this key w.eremad ';ire given below
the key.' J .
Tilapia smaller . ",, . rt2cms, may be
distinguished from othef.~ Cichlids by the
blaek mark near the mDa.eDd 'of the dorsal
fin. (Fig. 4).
KEY FOR IDENTIFICATION OF TILAPIAS
Dorsal fin lon,g and extending all along the back, the greater part of it with spines.' Head broad,
width between eyes more than t length of head; body deep; total length up tp'il~,inch~ (3?
ems.).. . . .. . ~. . . , .. . . . . .. . . .. .. '. .. Tilapuz
1. Four anal spinell; colour green, often yellow underneath; breeding males often bt8C~·'T. shirana
Three anal seines ,': . . " . 2
. 2. Eight-twelve gill rakers on lower part of anterior arch; tail fin scaled only at root; 'colour
dark green or grey, often pink underneath. Fry with diamond shaped black markings on side
of body . . . ' T. melanopleura
Seventeen-:twenty-one gill rakers on lower part of anterior arch; tail fin covered with minute
scales; colour grey or fawn with vertical black bars or (breeding fish) black or pale blue; fry
with vertical black stripes, <
Fish smaller than 16 ems.' total body length .. , . 9
Fish longer than 16 ems. total body length .. 3
3. Lower pharyngeal bone with straight edged large triangular toothed area; head 3.;0-3·2 times
in standatd length; black breeding male known as • J,.inindj , at ,north end of lake T. karongae
Lower pharyngeal bone with smaller ~oothed ar~ wW1<:on~ve.edges 4
4. Fish longer than 24 ems. " . . . .•. ' 5
Fish 16-23·9 ems,' .. ' ' ,. 7
5. Lower pharyngeal bone 1·36-'1·49 times as'long asWide~withconeaveSides and poorly developed
toothed area; large head, 2·6-3·0 times in standard length; large mouth, lower'jaw 7·16-8·24
times in standard length; deepest 'part of body generally in front of anterior end of dorsal ;fin,
lower outline of body flat; black breeding male known as ' Chinkulu' . . T. lidole
Lower pharyngeal bone 1,2-1,3 times as long as wide, with slightly concave sides; head
2·6-3·18 times in standard length; lower jaw 7,7-9,3 times in standard length; deepest part
of body generally behind anterior end of dorsal fin, lower outline of body more rounded 6
6. Non-breeding fish grey with very definite vertical black stripes; breeding male blue often with
a white head and white tips to lappets of dorsal fin and known as ' Ching'anga ' (Fort Johnston),
• Nch~sichesi ' (Monkey Bay), ' Ngwalu" (Kotakota), ' Ling'ara ' (Karonga); breeds November-
March; spent ovary pinkish with some yellow oocytes remaining; head 2·62-2·88 times in
standard length; lower jaw 7,7-9,0 times in standard length; generally 4rows ofteeth in narrower
toothband in lower jaw, and the number ofrows ofteeth injaw generally more than six times into
length ofjaw in mms.; length ofgill filaments 16 ·0-19·9 times in standard length T. ~mipinnis
~ Non-breeding fish brownish or fawn, stripes not so distinct, and ofteD;. yellow tips to lappets
of dorsal fin; breeding male black sometimes with white tips to lappets of dorsal fin and known.
as ·Saka· (Fort Johnston), • Biriwiri' (Katakota), breeding female and some non-breeding
fish knowq as • Langazime ' (:t:':ort Johnston); breeds·July-November ; spent ovary dark brown;
head 2'82--3~18 times in staJl,!ard length; lower jaw 8,1-10,0 times in s~ndard length; generally
mor~an foUT rows of teeth in wider toothband in lower jaw, and the number of rows of teeth
in lower jaw generally l~s than six times in length of jaw in mms.; length of gill filaments
(15'2) 18·0-21·0 (23'3) times in standard length T. saka
•broad,
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7. Fish 16-23·9 ems. long.
Lower pharyngeal bone with straight edged large triangular toothed area T. karongae
Lower pharyngeal bone with smaller toothed area with concave edges 8
8. Openwater-living fish; blue sheen with fairly definite vertical black stripes; deep.~st part of
body at about anterior end of dorsal fin and belly flat;fins...,ith thin spines and rays, longest
anal fin spine 2·80-3·27 (3'67) times in head length; pharyngeal bone 1,28-1,39 times as long
as wide; jaw 8,12-9,43 times in standard. length; .three or four rows of teeth in narrow tooth-
band in lower jaw, teeth well exposed on slender pedicels, rows well separated and bicuspid
teeth of outer series much longer than tricuspi~ teeth of inner s~ries ; number of rows of ~eeth
. in lower jaw 4·00-7·93 times in length of jaw in roms.; length of gill filaments 17·4-20·5 limes
in standard length T. lidole
Fish generally caught off sandy or reedy shores; grey sheen with very definite vertical black
stripes; body deepest behind anterior end of dorsal fin and belly rounded; fin spines and rays
fairly well developed, longest anal fin spine 2·54-2·89 times in head length; pharyngeal bone
1'21-1'24 times as long as wide; jaw 8·00-8·90 times in standard length; generally three-four
rows of teeth in fairly narrow toothband in lower jaw, rows regular 'and bicuspid teeth of outer
series not much larger than tricuspid teeth of inner series; .number of rows of teeth in lower
jaw 5·1-6'8 times in length of jaw iIi mms. ; length of gill filaments 17 ·6-20·6 tiJ;nes in standard
length . T. squamipinnis
Fish generally caught off reedy or sudd shores in muddier;' greener water; \brownish or
fawn sheen with slight yellow tips to lappets of dorsal fin and indefinite ':Yertical stripes; body
generally deepest ne(lr or behind anterior edge of dorsal fin and belly generally rounded ; fins
with thick well-developed spines and rays, longest anal fin spine (1'75) 1'86-2'94 times in head
length; pharyngeal bone 1-17-1·28 (1'33) times as long as wide; jaw (8'4) 9·26-10·21 (10:34)
times in standard length; generally more than four rows of teeth in wider toothband in lower
jaw, rows irre~r, teeth short, well embedded and little difference in size ~nd shape between
teeth in outer and inner series; number of rows of teeth in lower jaw 2·21-4·75 (5'2) times in
length of jaw in roms.; length of gill filaments 1'9·9-23·2 times in s~dard length T. saka
9. Fish smaller than 16 cms. long.
No morphometric differences between the species have yet 1>e,en found, though in Kasawala
shorter than about 6 ems. the Ti/apia marIC is moredumbell sh'aped in T./idoleland surrounded
by yellow pigment, whereas it is a more definite black blob in a clear area in T. squamipinnis
and T. saka.
NOTES ON MEASUREMENTS USED TO SEPARATE THE TILAPIAS
The full data on which the key is based are available at the British Museum (Natural History),
South Kensington, London, S.W.7. The measurements used are illustrated in Fig. 1 and include:
Total body length: from tip ofsnout to tip of caudal fin. .
Standard length: from tip of snout to base of caudal fin. .
Head: length of head from tip of snoutto the vertical from posterior edge of operculum along
a line parallel with the longitudinal axis of the body.
• Jaw: length of lower jaw measured with dividers from the tip to the angle.
Body depth: greatest depth of body measured at rightangles to the longitudinal axis of body.
Anal spines: anal fin spines; length of longest spine from. anterior edge of base to tip measured
with.dividers.
Gill rakers: number. on lower part of anterior arch (see diagram in 1942 Report).
Gillfilament length: length of longest gill filament from base to tip (diagram, Fig. 1).
Length ofjaw (mms.) . length of lower jaw in rnillimetres divided by the number of rows
Number of rows of teeth' of teeth in lower jaw.
. Lower pharyngeal bone: this bone forms the floor of the mouth and to it the gill arches are
. . attached.. To remove this bone lift the operculum and continue forwards with scissors the
slitbetween the fourth gill arch and the blade of the pharyngeal bone which extends towards the
openingofthe mouth; then-cut the membrane along the side of the bone and the muscles joining
its hind corner to the shoulder girdle. Do the same on the other side taking care not to cut,
or break by bending, the anterior blade. Cut the bone away from the tiSsues behind and
beneath it. The bone can then be lifted out and cleaned of soft tissue. If the fish is not
wanted intact a'more drastic method may be used.
..
•
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F. The Evolution of'Tilapias in Laktf.i~m~$a,
From analogy witfl othet groups offish arisen this way, and aie,,~'in,~ turn
represented in Lake Nyasa it would «em that becoming split in the same "wa'N Ugregation
tb&andeStral~iesof T. squamipinnis, T. saka. being aided by rigid pat~of',breediDg be-
T. karongae aDd T. lidole was an inshore-li'ling haviour, a!t Baerends (195O):~.ownfor other
form, and that these endemic species hav&aris~ Tilapia. Probably the. an~ species, like
in Lake Nyasa as they pushed out into open T. galilaea (L.) and the inshore species T. 'RUano
water. The reasoll,S for this"push into open today, had several broodsa~.' Retention
water are not fully underStood, but competition' of the young by the female to'a larger. size may
fot' food in tiIll¢S of scarcity;~and' possibly com- have inhibited repeated spawniD@s.'~ early
petition for. suitable spawning territories (Baer-' and late breeding popul~tions become so -dis-
ends, 1950), WOUld, encourage the survival of tinct that they are now diff~Upecies. Little
variants which could exploit new water., Worth- enough is known of the immediate causes of
ington (1937) has suggested,'that the absence of breeding cycles of fish long studied in temperate
larger predators such as Nile Perch (Lates latitudes to hazard a guess at these causes for
niloticus) and Tiger Fish (Hydrocyon sp.) from tropical fish, but it is an intriguing problem as
Nyasa hits probably allowed any variations to why two such clos,ely related species as T.
which arose'fo become est8:9lished and give rise squamipinnis and, T. saka, feeding on the same
to new species. Livingstone (865) recorded food ana' subject to the same enviroltmental
seines (and scoop-net; :in the Chia lagoon), in,', coqditions e.g. light and temperature, should
use ,in 1859 when La~e Nyasa was first seen by .'~ at'differe.nt times of year. ,It was found
Eur:opeans. Man may therefore have !teen an, .possible to keep T. shirana in tanks and trans-
important predator, for some time, and as the ,:'tport them to dams, but impossible to keep
nets used fished only the inshore waters for T. squamipinnis, T. saka or T. lidole of com-
Tilapia this woul& encourage the establishment parable sizes under similar conditions, which
of open water forms. Ti\" fl~ations in lake suggests that oxygen requirements may play
level have probably played, a majo'r part in the some part in isolating the species from one
evolution of new species. Ther~ ~ some evidence another.
that even within living memory'japout1914-18) 'Trewavas (1947) suggestsihat T. squamipinnis,
when the lake was low both T. squamipinnis and T. liddle and T. karongae are Nyasa representa-
T. 'saka were found makIng, sandscrape nests off tives of the T. gali14ea group of Tilapias. found
the reeds 011 the clean sandy bottom of Monkey in the Congo basin. Geologically the northern
Bay, at such a depth that the process could be end of Lake Nyasa is older than the southern
watched. NQw tha~the lake has risen (in 1~46 end, as thl? original lake, which was' about 1,000
it was about"'ten to fifteen' feet hlgher than in ,feet higher than the present 1a~e. extended
1914) and drowned many ofthe'&d and reed southwards in the Middle Pleistocene (Dixey
.beds, it see:qls tl!at T. squamipinnis still breed in 1932). It seems po~e that T. saTea may have
the old places which are now wellunder watet, come from T. ktzro1lgaeora common ancestral
but T. saka is restricted to pllt\::es where there are form when tho lake,~de.dsouthwards, and
still weed beds off reedy shores. It would seem T. squamipinnis and ,'1: lido/e may have evolved
, here that the diffet&.ce in place and depth of' separately frotP' a T~sakD..Hke form. The black
water of breeding is reinforcing a difference in male of T. Htlh/e 'sti~ this species has come
time of year of breeding. Meyen (1944) from the ancesti'al,stocJc or one of the other
'studying the variability of the sex cycle in fish species with blaC:btdfes'(7: kaTongae or T. saka).
concluded that variations in spawning time and and not from T. "'stpmmipinnis. The species
place may be the beginning of&iological isolation probably nearest the ancestral stock of T.
leading to species formation. It seems. that shirano is T. miissambica Peters which is today
different species of Tilapia in Nyasa may have found in thewwer~hireRiver (Trewavas 1941).
.4'
G. Summary~The Systematics of the Tilapias
" ,')' '. "
Thlffie1d wo~" between 1945~nd 1947 showed species., One With a blue breeding male has
that th~ name • T. squamipin~'~sed in the retained the,,~ame T. squamipinnis. the other
1942 Ref>ort covered two ecologically distinct, ,with a bbwJ(~reeding.male has been given a
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new name T. saka. Attempts were made to find
ways of separating the non-breeding fish of
these two species, and to distinguish the species
of Tilapia among small fish hitherto inseparable.
Although . not all individual non-breeding
,adults of T. squamipinnis and T. saka could be
separated with absolute certainty, slight mor-
13
phological differences were found between most
of the adult fish of these two species. These
differeJ;lces, and slight differences found between
these two species and T. lidole of 16;-24 cms.,
are given in the key. The breeding male
of T. lidole is now known to be the black
, Chinkulu,'
SECTION 2
THE GROWTH OF THE TILAPIAS
A. The Problem and Difficulties I
Knowledge of the age and growth rates of the
fish is essential for the planning of any sound
fishery policy. In temperate waters fish often
have a marked annual cycle of growth which
may be reflected by growth rings or zones
marked on their scales, otoliths, or bones, and
it is often possible to prove that ~uch zones are
annual and can therefore be used for ageing the
fish. In tropical waters, where the seasonal
temperature difference is slight, scale zones are
not well defined and it is therefore very difficult
to ~ge the fish and determine their rates of
growth. Some scales from Lake Nyasa fish were
examined by Bertram, Borley and Trewavas
(1942) who concluded that, as in most tropical
fishes, there was not sufficient seasonal variation
to enable the fish to be aged from zones on the
scales. It was found, however, when ·this
present study was s,tarted in 1945, that there were
distinct zones on the opercular (gill cover) bones.
Therefore an attempt was made to, see whether
these could be used to age the fish in the same
manner as Le Cren (1947) used them to age
the Perch (Perea fluviatilis) from Windermere.
As there has been so little study of the growth
rates of tropical fish in natural waters, and the
problem is a basic one for the development of
all tropical fisheries, a full study was made on
these Tilapia. This study was not only to obtain
the required knowledge of the growth rates of
the Tilapia in Lake Nyasa, but also to try to find
some reliable method for more 'general use in
tropical waters. An outline of the methods used
is given together with the general conclusions
reached.
The whole growth study was complicated by
the difficulty of separating the species, particu-
larly the young stages. The main study was
made on the most important commercial
species, the "'Chambo ' (' T..squamipinnis '), but
this was found during the course of the work to
include a second species (T. saka), and as it was
often impossible to separate these two' species
when the fish were not actually spawnihg, they
had to be treated together. The growth of
T. Udole and T.· shirana was also studied.
T. shirana were also examined from danis where
this species has been introduced, as in the dams
the fish seem to show a definite seasonal cycle of
activity and in some cases the maximum age was
known from the stocking dates. . The appearance
of the zones on the operculars of fish of known
age from dams provided a check on,the signifi-
cance of zones on the opercJ4,ars of the lake fish.
•
B. Methods Used to Study the Growth in Length
The methods used for estimating growth were :
(1) Tracing the progression of the length
frequency modes month by month (peter*n's.
method). Catches from seines and the ringnet
were examined and the lengths oflarge numbers;
either the whole catch or random samples, of
each species of Tilapia were measured each
month. Thus the gradual increase in length of
the majority of Tilapia in each group could be
traced. .
(2) From zones on the opercular bones, The
opercular (gill cover) bones were collected from
large numbers of the Tilapia togetller with data
on the length of the fish (to the half centimetre
below), weight (to the gram below in the case of
fish below 200 gros. and 5 gros. below for fish of
200-1,000 gros.), sex and condition of the
gonads of the fish. .
Attempts to check the growth estimates by
marking and releasing measured fish and by
keeping fish and noting their growth were not
very successful. The comparision of growth in
the lake with growth in dams, for T. shirana,
and observations on the growth since .a fish had
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Age estimates of T. sfJuamipiMis and T. saka from opercular boDes
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made to correlate the zOnes and rings on the
bones with the • condition' of the fish and
certain environmental,(aetors.
1. THE PROGRESSION OF THE LENGTH
FREQUENCY MODES
The numbers of fish in ~h centimetre length
group in the random, samples of fish measured
from each particular type of seine are given in
tables 6 to 12. Figs. 5 and 8 show these length
frequencies expressed as percentages of the total
catch each month for T.squamfpinnis and T. saka,
T. shirQ1lQ and T. lido/e.· All .samples were
• See Addendum paae 83.
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Figure 7
The rate of growth of T. ''l""",;pilulis and T. ,aIc" estimated by v"'ous -.ethocls.
. -, .
last bred, and the degree of calcification of the
bones also gave clues as to the order oT rate of
growth.
At first it was assumed that the zones on the
bones were annual and the age deduced from the
numbers of zones was compared with esillnates .
of growth gleaned from the other methods,·
particularly Petersen's method of tracing. the
length frequency modes. To test the assump-
tion that the zones were annual a study of the
growth at the edge of the bone according to the
season was made on T. squamipinnis and T. saka
and T. shirana.· A study was also made of the
growth in weight and whether there was any
annual cycle in 'condition.' AttemptS were
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from seine'nets but data were collected from ~~bY being sharply demarcated lines,
five different types of seine.to cover the.ditfereOt...> ~ ':tfaC"zones, though. haVing ~ ab~pt
stages in the life history. These seines were inn6r.edge. fade away gradually on the outer SIde.
Yiannakis' seine, Yiannakis' ringnet, Osman's (See plate I.B). All stages of development of
seine, Mricanseines, and the Survey small- rin~ and Z()ne may be s~en .however, and'it is
meshed seine. T. squamipinnis, T. saka and T. often very hard to tell which IS the zone.. These
shirana sam.ples were all from south of Boadzulu opaque interzonal rin&s were ~ou~d to ~UI on
Island, but T. lidole were from all stations south the bones of any specIes of TilapUl studied and
of Kotakota as these are far-ranging fish and probably represent growth spurts, not checks.
probably do not spawn south of Boadzulu. The The diScovery of a particularly definite zone
young fish included on the T. Udale graph were (see p~te J.Br) put on about September, 1946,
Kasawala caught on characteristic T. lidole and tho.t t<1 correspond to an abnormally
shores and therefore assumed ·to be this species. large ph~plankton maximum at that time.
The rates of growth suggested by this technique enabled a further check to be made of growth
are indicated in figs. 5 and 7 for T. squamipinnis ratetStjrnates.,
and T. saka and fig-:8 for T. shirana and T.lidole. BefOr~f.;;91.,e. zan.. " es could be used to age the
The len~hs of male and female fish were Tilapia It'~IlI"fir8t necessary to find what.p'cr-
recorded separately for several initial samples centage of~,bones had countable zones glVlng
but gave comparable curves in the cases of repeatable resblts",and whether the~e zones were
T. squamipinnis, T. saka and T. lidole, so the added t6 the 'bone at regular mtervals and
two sexes were treated together in subsequent annually. "-
samples to avoid opening the fish. The male (b) Ease andrepeatQbility of zone ~coUnts;
dan fCplale .T. shira",!, particularly from the Opercular bones trom 1,060 T. squamipinnis
dams, gave different curves, the majority of the and T. saka were examined in detail. It was
females being sma~er, tha~ the mal~s, ~ut data found possible to count the zones with certainty
for sexed fish were lnSUfficIeI!t forthis differe~ce and' get a repeatable result for about 50%"
to be further analysed. The length frequencIes though only about ,2% were very clear. A
of all the, !. sq';Ulmtpinn~, T. s~ka and T•.litkJle . 'probable' estimate of the pumb~ of zones was
seen br~mg (I.e. npemng or npe fish .only), by possible for about another 30% of the bones.
, the Survey are given in fig. 9A for both sexes' There was no consistent difference between
together to show the sizes at which the difF~t T. squamipinnis and T. saka in the ease with
species breed. which the bones could be read.
2. OPERCULAR BONES Among ~percular bones from about 325
• T. lidole, estimates of the number of zones were
(a) Appearance possible for about 70% of the bones, though
Photographs (plate I.B) show the opercular only about 21% had very clear zones~' The
bones ofT. squomipiMis an~ T.saka~ the.YreJJlaining 30% were too difficult to read, often
have been cleaned of skin and scalUs and beC&use of the fatty brown substance and a kind
allowed to dry thorOUghly. In some casee.bQnts '.,' ~rDecrosis of the bone o~scuring the inner rings.
were soaked in a fat solvent. such as aceton~ , Bones.from 147 T.. sbirQ1lQ from Lake Nyasa
ether, or benzene, to remove a fatty ~oWQ s.~J.,,Iwt\~t~·, 7P~,,~U1I.table in 45%, and a
stance deposited in ~he bone at its anterior angle ' probable' number in 49%, the remaining 6%
and masking the inner rings. Such masking ~~go.nly.,~.cxmt:used zones
h~ppened particularly often inTo /idole bones. BoDC!8Iro~,~8:r.. shil:ana from dams showed a
The photographs show that there are numerous definite number of zones on about a third of the'
striae and fewer distinct zones into which the 1;M>nes..·~o~da gave • probable' estimates.
~one can. be divided. These zones appear AsswMlg ,d1~ zones to be 'annual, 90% of the
opaque and therefore light by reflected light. age,~~ from these bones lay within the
Each zone starts with,...an , abrupt inner edge P9~bJ,e. IQILlimum age, limits when such age
which probably repres&fs the relatively abrupt 1iIJJitsw~.known from records of the dates on
start of renewed growth after a period, of slow whiCh the i various dams were stocked with
,growth leaving a transparent area ont)le bone T. ..rhir(J1Jll: (These limits were worked out ,
equivalent to· the .. winter ring" of Perch. In after the.ag~' were estimated from the bones.)
some bones some' of the intermediate striae On the other hand when these same bones were
may show up very clearly as opaque (light) rings e~amined briefly by afellow fishery worker only
intermediately, often halfway, between the·zones. 20% of the bones gave age estimates in complete
These rings' are generally distinguishable from agreement with the previous estimates.
i/······•.\... \ J
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T. Udale
(South of
Kotakota)
A P I A. L·l DOLE
Figure 8
The monthly Length Frequencies of
T. shirana and T. lidole.
(Guide lines trace the probable progres-
sion of length frequency modes.)
KEY
T. shirana x-x 1945-46
(South-east arm ••• 1946-47
except *) * ~ Size range only
measured, fish from
R. Lintippe mouth.
x-x 1945-46
•.••• 1946-47
0---0 probably T. lidole
t---1 and (- - -> Size range
only measured.
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(c) Study of the outer zone throughout the year.
To find whether these zones, though countable
on 70-80% of the bones, were put on in a regular
sequence and annually, an examination was
made of the edge of the bone throughout the
year for T. squamipinnis and T. saka bones.
The main study was on bones from fish between
14 and 2S ems. long, as the zones are relatively
wide and definite on bones from fish of this size.
Fig. 'II shows the percentage of bones from fish,
caught each month having an opaque band not
wider than 1 mm., at the edge of the bone. It
was found that a particularly definite zone
appeared on most bones about September. 1946
(possibly in connection with the enormous
phytoplankton maximum at that time-see page
23). This definite zone could be seen on the
bones of fish of all sizes and of nearly all the fish
caught until the field work ceased in March,
1947. This study of the appearance of the edge
of the bone, aided by this very definite zone,
showed that (a) there was considerable variation
in the time of year at which a new zone started to
, 17
appear on the bone, but young fish in arq shoal
often had very similarly marked bones, (b) for
fish less than 2S cms.long, the September catches
had the highest percentage of fish with an
opaque band at the edge of the bone and there
was a second peak in ~h, (c) bones showing
the opaqu~ band at the edge.in March had pre-
ceding this 'the very definite band put on about
September, 1946. Therefore 8.t least some bones
put on two opaque banda "'ear. The Sep-
tember opaque band was the start of a definite
zone. Whether the opaque band put on in
March would end abruptly as a • ring' or fade
out gradually as a • zone ' on further growth
could not be determined as the field work was
discontinued in March. From the sequence on
other bones it seems likely that the March band
would correspond to an • interzonal ring.' It is
however, often hard to decide which are' zones'
and which are 'rings' especially in the older
fish where the bands are close together. The
method of using bones to age ,th.e 'fish· must
therefore be used with great care ,and only
,"
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1~· REPOR T ON THE TILAPIA AND OTHER FISH
where· there are other m~s of checking the fish in the different zone groups, shown in fig.(6,
rate of growth. gave unimodal curves at regufar intervals show-
A similar study of the edge ofT. shirana bones ing that new zones were added in· a regular
at different times of year suggested that the new manner. The estimates from back-calculations
zones l,I1'e not started at anyone particular (fig. 6 B, C and D) give the length offish at the
time of yeat~ .althouglt they are put on at start of each growth year, whereas the estimates
regular, and probably annual inter'v.. . from direct counts of the number of zones on
(d) Age estimates/rom opercular bones .the bones (fig. 6A) are from fish collected
Age estimates from opercular bones, assuming throughout the year so growth appeat:s' faster~
the zones to be annual, are given in tables 13, The curve for' zone coun~' in fig. 7 (plotted
17 and 18 for T. squarrzipinnis andT. saka, from the modes in fig. 6) is corrected for this.
T.lidole and T.shirana, and indicated in figs. 6 A ~oth this curve and the 'back reading curve '
and 7. For T. squamipi1l[lis and ,T. saka the 10 fig. 7 suggests slightly faster growth in the
difficulty of analysing the lerigth frequencieS' first year and slightly slower growth in sub:'
into year groups ll1llO·ng the larger fish when sequent years than do the 'length frequency'
growth is very slow means that the comparison curves, though the order of growth is much the
of age estimates from bones with those from the same. The data from back-readings give no
progression of the length frequency modes is of support to the faster growth of T. saka than
very limited value. The most that Can be said T. squamipinnis which is suggested by the length
is that there is a general agreement between frequency curves. The back..:calculated length
ages estimated from bones and from length frequencies for the different zone groups for
frequenciC$ up to about 24 ems. for T. squami- Saka and. Ching'anga separately are given in
pinnis and'T. saka, i.e., foi the first two or three fig. 6 C and D. The data are scanty but suggest
years of life. This limit corresponds to the size that the same amount of growth occurs in th~
at which the fish start to breed, alter which the two species before the first zone is added. This
growth evidently slows down and the bones then indicates either that the new zones are put on in
give the only clue to the age of the fish. In the response to different environmental conditions in
larger fish, however, owing to the small amount the two speciest or in response to an internal
of growth, the zones are so close together and cycle-a new zone appearing. when a certain
so difficult to distinguish from interzonal rings length has been attained. The first alternative
that it is impossible to read them with sufficient seems unlikely, though Ching'anga with its later
accuracy to provide a basis for the calclJ1ation breeding season ~ght be too small to respond
of mortality rates: to the enviromental factor when Saka was
If the relationship between growth of bone responding for the first time. If the new zone
and growth of body is known, it is possible to .is added about September, as indicated by the
estimate the growth of individual fish by 'back. study of the bone edge, then the first zone on
calculation.' The final width of the bone corres- the bone would be expected to correspond to a
ponds to the final length of the fish, and the length of 1-8 ems. in T. squamipinnis for fish
-length the fish would have been when any par- about nine months old, and to about 12 ems. in
ticular ~ne was added to the bone, is propor- T. saka which would be about twelve months
tional to the width of the bone at the start of that old. Back-readings suggest however that the
particular zone ; this can ea,sily be measured on new ring is put on when fish of both species
the bone. For these Tilapias it was found by are about 14 ems. long, a length probably
plotting the width of bone (see plate l.B) against achieved about November by T. saka when
.the length of the fish for fish of different sizes about thirteen months old, and about July by
that bone and body grow at very nearly the same T. squamipinnis which would be about nineteen
rate. Therefore the growth· of individual fish months old.
could be, and was, back-calc1!lat¢. The results, Thus although the age estimates made from
given in table 14 and shown iltfig. 6 B, C, and D, the bones, assuming the zones to be annual,
provided a check on growth estimates obtained suggest the same order of growth a& the length
in other ways.. This method of back-calculating frequency modes, agreement is not complete and
growth was particularly useful for these Tilapia there isa discrepancy. between age estimates
liS it allowed the probable growth in early years, . from direct and from back-readings of the bones
when the species are not distinguishable, to be which is not yet fully understood. -
calculated from th,e bone~ of breeding fish of Hartley (1947) has pointed out that·if scal~
known species. ' . . rings are added at a ·definite time of year the
The frequencies of the calculated lengths of mean length of fish in anyone 'ring group'
AND FISHERIES OF LAKE ~YASA, 1945-47
(i.e., among fi$h, with for -example, three rings
on _the scale) should decrease at the same time
of year as the scales show the appearance of the
new ring at the edge, as the fish have then
entered the next higher ring group. This test
was tried for Lake Nyasa Tilapia and data are
given -in table 15. Apart from -the • I zone'
group, which showed a lower .mean length
between September and' December than be-
tween January and July, no clear regressions
were shown. It was thought that this was
probably due to the variation in time of year at
which new zones were added and did not
necessarily preclude the possibility. that zones
were annual, though it was additional evidence-
that the~ were not all added at anyone time of
year.
Bones from male and feJIlale fish supported
the conclusion from length frequencies that the
two sexes of T. squamipinnis, T. saka and
T. lidole grow at the same rate.
Bones from about fifty T. squamipinnis and
T. saka from other parts of the lake were
examined. These ~nes were very sinJilar in
appearance to those from the south-east arm
and the growth estimates lay within the same
. range of probable rates of growth.
e) Growth after the particularly definite zone.
t A particularly definite zone was found to
appear at the edge of the, bones about September,
1946. TIlls zone could be seen on the bones of
nearly all fish caught after September 1946 until
the field work ceased in March 1947, and was
present on bones from all sizes of fish. By
assuming that this definite zone was in all cases
started about September the direct growth of
the bone between September and March could
be measured. The relationship between the
increase in width of the operc~ar bone and
length of the fish had already been plotted in
connectio.n with attempts to •back-read' the
age from the bones, so it was possible to trans-
late the measured increase in bone ~dth into
terms of increase in fish length during that six
month period, for fish of different sizes. This
was done for forty-eight fish, of different initial
lengths. The results, given in table 16, gave a
direct check on the growth. for the six month
period September to March, the months offaster
gro...tth. The rate of growth for the whole
twelve months would be more than for this six
month period and less than double this estimate,
giving limits of possible growth. These limits
are plotted on figure 7 and enclose the curves
for age estimates obtained by bone reading and
progression of length frequency modes. These
limits, therefore, provide a check that these
19
estimates probably give a reasonable picture'~
the oreter of rate of growth of T. squamipinnis
and T. saka. These limits also enclose the
groWth estimates for T. fidole and T. shirana.,
3. MARKING EXPERIMENTS
Three tPousand seven hundred and fifteen
Tilapia, ~squamipinnis; T. saka amd T. fidole
of over 15 ems. length 'were marked with extwnal
or internal" marks -Ad all measured before
beiDg returned to -the lake, south of Boad-
zulu 'Island. On,ly "one .of. the, ,fifteen •
marked fish recovered" gave -any informa-
tion on growth. This fish, a 15·5 ems. ~­
T. squamipinnis marked on 20th November,
1946, was recaptured three miles '-way on 25th
January, 1947, then being 16 cms. and in very
good condition, i.e., it had grown 0·5 em. in tWo
months. Though marking may check a fish's
growth this fish was in such good condition that
this probably represents the order of growth.
Two marking experiments were carried out
on 2,522 of the inshore living Kasawala of less
than 12 ems. length, by clipping off the right
or left pelvic fin. 1;880 7-8cms. Kasawala had
the right pelvic fin' remo'ieO on 3r~ September,
1945, and a fish of 16 ems. with healed right
pelvic stump was taken two and a half miles
along the shore on 8th February, 1947. The
fin stump was very carefully examined. and the
conclusion reached that the fin had been cut
off, not bitten off by some predator, i.e., that this
was a genuine recovery. If so, the fish had
grown from 7-8 ems. to 16 ems. in seventeen
months, which confirms the other growth·
estimates.
4. OTHER CLUES TO THE RATE OF
GROWTH .
The slow growth in mature fish was confirmed
by the gonad condition, as in some eases it was
possible to tell recovered ,ripening females from
females ripening for the, fjrst time. At the start
of the breeding season some of these recovered
fish spawning for the second time were little
more than the mihimum breeding size, which
suggests that the growth since the first spawning
must have been very slow.
Various attempts were made to keep Tilllpia
in cages in the lake, and in a metal tank, 6 ft. by
3 ft. by 2 ft., but were not.successful. Tilapia
a few centimetres long which could be kept in
glass jars. did not provide reliable information
on the rate of growth. .
The growth of the first generation of T.
shirana to be born in the newly constructed
15 acre dam on the Nyasa Tea Estate was found
to be 16-22 ems. (with a propounced mode at
20
19 ems.) in eleven or twelve months, from fish
cau~t on the angle and very kindly measured
by Mr. M. P. Barrow. This dam was, however,
virgin water, and growth is nearly always much
more rapid in such water.
The great variation in caJcification of the
bones in fish near the maximum4ize limit
supports the. view that the' length frequencies of
the larger fish are not as unimodal as they
REPORT ON THE TILAPIA AND OTHER FISH
appear to 'be, but are ~ade up of several age
groups in which growth in length has almost
ceased. This phenomenon was much more
marked in T. lidole than in .T. squamipinnis and
T. saka, which supports the view that the T.
squamipinnis and T. saka have been fished so
intensively that all the· older fish have been
removed, whereas T. /ido/e have not been fished
to this extent. .
. C.· The growth in weight· and seasonal cycle in
condition
The relatioa between· growth in length and
growth in weight. was found to differ in the
different species of Ti/apia. A formula to
express this relation was calculated for each
species to enable weights to be calculated from
lengths and comparisons of the 'condition 'of
fish of different sizes to be made. This formula
was in each case calculated from a regression
line fitted byi eye to plottin~s of log. weight
against log. length for fish caught at all times of
the year. The length/weight relation formula
for T. squamipinnis and T. saka, based on data
derived from. about 1,033 &h of 10-35 ems..
length caught in seine and ringnet south, of
Boadzulu Island, is W=O·085 La.sl. The
formula for T. lidole, based on 550 fish of 19-38
ems., from all stations south of Kotakota, is
W=O.0073 V·ou. The formula for T. shirana
based on 120 fish of 10-36 ems., is w=o ·0084
V·n . These differences in the length/weight
relations of the different ~pecies illustrate the
difference in size and shape between the species.
In T. shirana, and less so in T. squamipinnis and
T. saka, the growth in length slows down at a
T'LA.~'" SQUA",tP'NNUSAI4D'-; 6AKA.
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'ne leUOaaldlange in ' conclidon ' of T. lIf/umipu.nis and T. laic".
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smaller size and the fish becomes deeper in body
than in T. lidole where th~ growth in length does
not fall off so rapidly. The shapes of the differ-
ent species seems well suited to their respective
habits, for T. lidole is a fast-swimming far-
ranging fish of very open water, whereas T.
squamipinnis and T. saka are generally found
closer inshore and d<;> not range so extensively.
T. shirana is an even more inshore form, feeding
on plant debris on the oottom.
, Ideal' (smoothed mean) weights for any
length group were then read off the line fitting
the length/weight formula:. These are given in
. table 19. The' condition' of individual fish
was then obtained by dividing the observed
weight by the 'ideal' weight for fish of that
particular length, to compare the observed and
ideal weights. As this method; of calculating
the length/weight formula takes the length of
the fish into consideration and allows for any
faster or slower growth in weight for length as
the fish grows longer, the • condition' so cal-
culated is independent of the length of the fish.
This means that comparisons may be ~ade, fOf
example between fish .caught at different times
of the year or between fish with" gonads at
different stages of development, even if these
fish are not. of comparable lengths.
The seasonal cycle· in • condition' of T.
squQ17lipinnis and T. saka was studied by cal-
culating the condition of the fish at different
times of the year, treating male, female and
immature fish separately (fig. 10 and table 20).
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As the state o~ the gonads affects the weight, and
therefore the condition of the fish, the monthly
mean' conditions' will be influenced by the pro-
portions of the two species, as these breed at
different times. .Uncertainty as to the species
of the non-breeding fim foiled attempts to
separate,tb.e species. Therefore the main results
are for imma!lfe fish, though the-data suggested
that there. is -In annual cycle in condition for
mature fish, the peak condition being shown in
September, and poorest condition in October for
male T. saka (and also for immature fish)\, and
November for T. saka females.. This great fall
off in condition of mature fish coincides with the
T. saka spawning. The cycle for T. squami-
pinnis is not nearly so clear. In general the
mature male and female cycles follow one
another closely. The immature fish show two
peaks in condition each"year, one in March and
April and the 'other in August and September.
The possible .causes of these two peaks are
considered in connectionwith the environmental
factors which ~ay Possibly a:ffectthe :deposition
of the zones 9ricthe b9~eS;·. As.n~lY··all.the
immature fish Qf,both $~,w~iJi'xei.Y gop<!
condition in both September~nd,March, the
double peak in ct>ndition is notdpe to .the differ-
ent species being in best condition at the different
times, but must be due to individual fish showing
two peaks in condition each ':lear. Data for
T. lidole and T. shirana were not distributed
round the year sufficiently to show any seasonal
cycle in condition.
D. The possible Causes of Zones' and Interzonal
Rings on the Bones·
For fish in temperate zones Graham (1929)
summariSed the growth literature and hypo-
thesized that the rate of secretion of calcium in
scales must be a manifestation of the 'meta-
bolism rate' which will be proportional to
temperature and food available. In tropical
water where there is little seasonal temperature
difference a ' physiological winter' due to a low
food supply (Chevey 1936), and some internal
physiological rhythm such as spawning (Mobf
1921) have been thought to be responsible for
rings on the scales.
Th~ .percentages of bones from T. squami-
pinnis and T. saka below 2S cms. long collected
each month having a new opaque band of 1 mm.
or less at the edge of the bone are plotted in
fig. 11, together with the mean monthly con-
dition of immature Chambo, the water tem-
perature, and indication of the volume of
phytoplankton taken in a standard monthly tow.
.In Lake ~yasa the surface water temperature
betWeat April, 1946, and March, 1947, varied
from about 21·6° C to about 29·0° C, and at nve
fathoms from abo~~ 21·0° C to about 27'5° C,
about one a,nd a half miles off Yiannakis' beach.
Beauchamp (1940) working from Nkata Bay
found a seasonal difference in surface tempera-
ture of about 4°, C, and also showed that mixing
between surface (epilimnion) water and the
upper layers of the bottom water (hypolimnion)
occurred most in the windy season i.e., from
March to September when the • mwera: the .
south-easttradewind, blows.
The TiliJpias are phytoplankton feeders. It
was suspected that there might be two phyto-
plankton maxima a year as in temperate lakes,
one following the slight mixing of the surface
and bottom water during the windy season
(Beauchamp 1940), I and possibly another after
the rivers flood into the lake dt,:ing the rains. It
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seemed possible that such maxima, if present, grounds it was thought that a second phyto-
might affect the bones causing two opaque bands plankton maximum might be found when the
a year. Therefore a standard' tow for phyto- rivers flood into the lake, about March. The
plankton was made each month from April, hauls taken each month suggested a slight in-
1946 to March, 1947. The phytoplankton net crease in phytopfankton in January in 1947,
was towed over a standard distance out from when the lake was already rising. There was no
Dally's shore at right angles to the shore and at increase about March, though the fish were in
the surface in water from one to ten fathoms very good condition in March. The March
deep, and under as constant weather conditions zone or ring was present inimmatute fish, and
as possible. The phytoplankton collected was often halfway;;'etween the' zones in both T.
sedimented off and measured in a standard tube. squamipinnis' and T. saka, so would not appear
These roughly quantitative results are given in to represent a renewal of growth after the fast
table 21 and shown in fig. 11. There was a huge associated with spawning. ' ~ "
phytoplankton maximum of bluegreen algae It will be seen from fig. 11 that the curves for
*rilainly Anabaena in September, after which the the monthly mean • condition" of the immature
amount decreased very suddenly. This maxi- fish and the percentages of these f),shwith an
mum coincided with the end of the windy season, opaque band at the edge of the bone follow one
after mixing would have occurred and when the another very closely. The percentage of fish
winds were not too violent. The daily light and having a new zone at the edge of the bone is high
temperature were increasing at that time. It is when the' condition' i.e., weight for length, is
possible that the high maximum in September, high and vice versa, the pe;:tks coinciding' in
1946 may have been correlated with the cold August-8eptember and March. To test this
windy winter preceding it. ' " ' 'su~ested correlation the width of the • plus'
It was nQted that the amount of food in the i:ing i.e.• from the inner side of the ~utermost
gut depen<1Cd l10th on the amount' of food av8.iI~ opaque band to the edge of the bone" was plotted
able and on the sexual condition of the fish. against the condition of these fish. The mean
when the bluegreen maximum was at its height conditions of fish in each O'5 mm. plus-ring
in AugUst-September all the T: squamipinnis and width group were then calcUlated and these
T. saka, T.lidole (and even some T. shirana) were indicated that (i) although there is considerable
full to capacity with these algae and had much individual variation, the new band is added to
fat stored round the gut. After this huge the bone when the condition is high, after which
Anabaena maximum it was noted that even the the condition falls, then increases again. Fish
newly spent T. saka had fat stores, whereas the which are due for another ring on the borie are
previous year these and the T. lidole were in very in good condition. (ii) Good condition is
poor condition after spawning. The stomachs attained before the new zone is added.
and intestines of • running' males, and femal!!; It seems therefore that the'depo~tion of a new
carrying eggs or fry ~ere nearly always empty or opaque zone or ring on the edg~.of the bone is
nearly so. The T. Mole females started to feed closely connected with the con(lition of the fish.
again while brooding their young. These fasts The condition of the fish may depend partly
associated with, breeding were kept in mind , upon external conditions, which probably obey
when examining the bones but did not appear as some annual cycle, and partly on an internal,
definite checks on the bones-as already men- physiological rhythm.; As already discussed
tioned • spurts' rather than checks in growth the condition of the fish and depositions of a
appeared to have a much more mark~ effect ~n new ring appear to b~ more closely correlated
the bones. , with the amount"of phytoplankton than tem-
The similarity between bone markings of the perature. Graya~d Setna (1931) found that
fish from anyone shoal of Tilapia is very marked the food supply influenced the width of scale
and suggests that the environment plays a large rings in rainbow trout. Data on the deposition
part in influencing the deposition' of marks on. of the first ring in Saka and Ching'anga from
the bones, as shoals are often too big to consist' back-readings suggested that the first zone may
ofone family party only. As some bones started be laid down when the' fish reaches a certain
to put on the new zone in July, the month with length (the same length in both species), indepen-
the lowest water temperature, but with fairly dently of the time of year, and therefore of the
high phytoplankton .(presumably the result of environmental conditions when the fish happens
wind mixing), it seems that food rather than to achieve this length. The study of the edge of
temperature affects the new zone. On theoretical T. shirana bones at different times of the year,
• See Addendum page 83. . which was made prior to studying the 'correlation
Q
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with eondition in Chambo, showed that though continued to show a seasonal growth and repro-
zones are apparently put on the bones on a ductive rhythm, and that there was a check in
regular and annual basis, the zones are not added growth occumng at the time of year at which
at anyone particular time of year, there being spawning occurs even in immature fish. In
considerable variation from fish to fish when the soIl1e Tilapia it seems that some such rhythm is
new zones are added. This suggests an annual more,marked than in most of the others, giving
zone is laid down in response to some inherent thesmall percentageof bones ~hat areeasytoread.
internal physiological rhythm in the fish, and not It seems, therefore that in these Tilapia new
to any external factor such as temperature or zones or rings on the bones are likely to be laid
food. Such a. suggestion is backed by the down whenever the fish are in good condition,
apparent regularity in length at which the zones i.e., have achieved a certain weight for length.
are laid down, a regularity which is surprising Achieving this condition will probably depend
when it is remembered how long and drawn out partly on (a) an internal rhythm, probably
is the breeding season, so that there may be up to related to growth in length, and (b) the food
five months' difference in age in anyone year ,available. The data for. T. squamipinnis and
group at any. one time. FOIlo'fish in temperate T. saka suggest that there is an annual cycle in
waters there 'is known ·to hea definite cycle condition in most mature fish. When two rings
between growth in length and growth in w~ight. .are added a year the opaque bands on the bones
Brown (1946) showed that in brown trout rapid may be distinguishable either as •zones' which
growth in length alternated with rapid growth in . fade away gradually on the outer side, or as
weight, and that the specific rate of growth in • rings' which. start and end abruptly. The
length was directly proportional to the • ,?ondi- da~a do not prove but suggest that more zones
tion factor.' Brown also found that trout are added about September and more rings about
reared under CO'll.stant temperature and light March in T. squamipinnis and T. saka, than at
conditions and with a controlled food supply, other times of the year.
E. Conclusions concerning the growth of Tilapias
The conclusions reached from tIiis study of sizes; the minimum breeding size for the females
the growth of Lake Nyasa Tilapia concern two is about 18 cms. and for the males about 22 cms.
aspects of the problem: (i) the order of the rate Growth data suggest that some T. shirana
of growth of these particular Tilapia, from the achieve 18 cms., in two years, but data are in-
various lines of investigation, and (ii) the use of adequate to show whether these are female fish,
the opercular bones as a general method for which might then breed at two years, or male
ageing tropical fish. fiIh which dq not breed until 22 ems., the length
achieved in three years. While it is possible that
1. THE PROBABLE RATE OF GROWI'H some T. shirana females. may breed in two years,
OF TILAPIA SPECmS FROM LAIQ! the males, and possibly some females too, appear
NYASA to reach breeding size in three years.
Data from the progression of: th~ "len~ (2). In all three species, T. squamipinnis,
frequency modes, the opercular bone zones ~11 T. saka and T. lidole, the pattern of growth
tracing a particularly definite zone on the boJX'~ appears to be the same. Growth until the
backed by results from two marked fish returnS ~um breeding size is reached is rapid, after
and ine~dental ob.servation~, together wi~ data, which the growth slows down.
on the length/WeIght relations, all combme to .... . .
show that the rates of growth of the Tilapias iIi (3). ~ere IS am~u~ sIZe.charactenstic of
Lake Nyasa are probably of the order shown in . each speaes, but this sIZe will probably.pe
Table 2. ' . . inft.uencecl ~y the rate of fishing (see page 48).
(1). T. sq~lMnnis, T. saka and T.lfdole all .At present this 1D:~um tends ~o be higher i~
appear .to reacfI their respective minimum open water than lD lDshore specIes.
breeding sizes (about 23 ems., 25 ems., and 28 (4)., l'he length/weight relations of the differ-
cms. respectively), when just on three years old. ent s~~es also fit into the inshore to open water
The males and females grow at the same rate. series. the ins40re T. shirana having the highest
Data for T. shirana, particularly for those grow- smoothed mean weight, and the open water
ing in dams, suggest that the males and females T. lidole the lowest smoothed mean weight, for
of this. species first breed at different ininimum comparable lengths. .' ,
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TABLE 2
The .probable rate of growth of Tilapilu from Lake Nyasa
25
I
Modal Mum.
Year size in . . No. of, SIZe
Species
I
~tehes seen zones on
I II ill . IV V (modal 1945- bones
breeding 1~7
MaXm. .size) Modal
T. shirana ems. 10 18 22 25·5 24-! 29· ~&'fSouth of 'fbegin ~ begin
-
.~ 3 may grow
Boadzulu I. to breed to breed and 8 at differ-
gIllS. 16 110 210 342
-
280
-
4 ent rates
T. saka ems. 12 22 27·5 30 (30-5) 29 34
South of ~ &~ breed
..
~.
Boadzulu I. gIllS. 28 1'98 412·5 . S45 - 490 3
I and 7
T. squompinnis ems. 9 17 24 26'5 27 33 ~&'f
South of ~ &~ breed
-
4 grow
Boadzulu I. gms. 12 86 264 366
-
388 at the
same
T. lidoll! 28·5 rate
South of ems. 13 23 ~ & 'f breed 31 32·5 32 38 3 8
Kotalrota to
. gms• 40 220 463·5 609 630 600 5
I
-.-
~ma1efish 'f female fish .Up to 36 ems. in Chia tagoon
2. tHE USE- OF OPERCULAR BONES TO
AGE TROPICAL FISH
(1). The opercular, bone may show definite
• zones,' put on at regular intervals but interzonal
• rings' may be present and it may be very
difficult to distinguish these from the re&Ular
zones. Definite repeatable counts were possible
for about 50% of the T. squamipinnis and T. saka
bones examined and probable estimates for
about another 30% of the bones, though counts
were easy in only about 2% of the bones. For
T. lidole possible estimates could be made for
about 70% of the bones, though only 2t% were
easy, and 30% were too difficult to interpret.
About 45% of the T. shirana bones had definite
countable zones and • probable' estimates
could be made for a further 49%.
(2). Examination of the edge of the bone
throughout the year in T. squamipinnis and
T. saka, and following one particlliarly well
marked zone in subsequent months showed
that:-
(a) There was considerable variation in the
time of year at which the new zone was added,
but young fish in anyone shoal often had very
similarly marked bones.
(b) For fish of less than 25 ems. length the
highest percentage of fish having an opaque
band at the edge of the bone was caught in
September, and there was a, second peak in
March.
(c) Bones showing the ring on the edge of the
bone in March had preceding this the vcry
defuute ring put o~ about Septe~ber. ,There-
fore some bones at least put on two opaque-
bands each year. The September opaque band
was known to have the appearance of a zone.
From the sequence on other bones it seems that
the March bands would correspond to inter~
zonal rings. As it is often hard to decide which
are 'zones' and which 'interzon~l rings' the
method of using bones to age the fish must be
used with great care and only where there are
other clues to the rate of growth.
(d) The percentage of immatur6 fish (under
25 ems.) showing a new zone on the edge of the
bone, and the •condition' (i.e., observed weightj
smoothed mean weight for length) of these fish
agreed very closely. The deposition of an
opaque ring followed an increase in • condition
factor.' When correlated with environmental
factors it was found thli the August-8eptember
peak coincided with the phytoplankton maxi~
mum, and as some bones started. this zone in
July when the lake was at its coldest but the
phytoplankton was increasing it seems that food
rather than temperature influences the growth
rhythm. No increase in phytoplankton was
seen in March' to account fot the March peak,
though the slight increase in Ja~uary, thought
to be associated with the rising lake level, might
have affected the -March peak. .
(e) Back calculations of age from the bones
of the T. squan'lipinnls and T. saka suggested
that the addition of new zones to the bone is
correlated with the length of fish. A similar
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conclusion was reached independently for
T. shirana.
The evidence points to an internal·growth
rhythm affecting the deposition of zones on the·
bones, length and c;:ondition of fish being of
major impoftanC?C.· Food, rather than tem-
perature, appeared to affect this deposition and
might operate- through such a growth rhythm.
Thus there is a suggestion that this examination
of Tilapia bones bears out previous views on
the growth of tropical fish, that food and an
intern31 growth rhythm may mark skeletal
structures, and that where there is a well-marked
food cycle it may be ppssible to determine the
age of the fish by this m~thod even in the absence
of a'marked temJ>.C!'ature cycle.
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The slowing down of growth after the mini-
181PDbteeding s~ has. been reached means that
lenph frequency data give little clue to the age of
the mature fish. Also the zones and any inter-
~nal rings on the bones pf the larger fish are
too close together for age determinations to be
made with sufficient accuracy to allow mortality
rates to be calculated~ There is some evidence
that the growth of temperate fish in warmer
waters approaches this pattern, which may
prove to be characteristic of the growth of non-
predatory fish in tropical waters. This marked
slowing down of growth in the older (mature)
fish in tropical waters is the main stumbling
bloak to the determination of mortality rates
from age estimates made from bone zones.
T. saka, T. squamipinnis and T. lidole the males
and females were found to ~ow at the same
rate, but T. shirana males and females may grow
at different· rates. The rates of growth jn
length and weight and minimum breeding' sizes
areall summarised in table 2 page 25. .Although
the. zones on the bones gave some guisJe to the
probable age of the fish, the marked slowing-
down of growth in matlri'e Tilapia meant that
the age of these fish could not be estimated with
sufficient accuracy for the determination of
moqality rates.
F. Sulnmary-The Growth of Tilapias in Lake Nyasa
Methods of trying to find out how fast
Tilapia grow are described. An attempt was
made in some detail to see whether zones on the
opercular. bones coull! be used for ageing the
fish.
Various lines of investigation all suggested
that Tilapia in Lake Nyasa reaoh their respective
minim.wn breeding sizes when just On three
. years old. The minimum breeding size varied
from species to species, but in all the Tilapias
once breeding size had been reached growth
slowed down and almost ceased. Among
SECTION 3
THE LIFE HISTORIES AND HABITS
O·F· THE TILAPIAS
..
.A. The Habitats of. the Tilapias
The ~pecies of Tilapia in Lake Nyasa fall into a the range of each species nesting and spawning
series inhabiting inshore to openwater con- occurs in the most oligotrophio part of its range
ditions. Plate III A-G showssh"relines and brooding the yoUng in the most eutrophic
characteristic of the types of water inhabited by part, the young of the open water species being
the different species of Ti1apia~ The size of the carried considerable~ from the spawn-
substratum particles, whether mud, sand or ing to the brooding grounds. Silt is known to
rock, and the amount of organic matter in~ upset the development of eggs, and sheltered
water which in Nyasa is associated with this. water with small particles of food and cover
provide good indices to the. type ofwatcr. from predators is lloeded by the young fish.· .
Sccchi disc readings of.,.lijht penetratiQn IJ1!iY .. T. mellIIftI/Jlrira lives in the most eutrophic
a49 be used as an indef:(table 21). Water oft: water, in lagoons off the main lake and among
mud shores is generallyrich,inphytoplanlctonan4 /- ... ·.weeds (plate IlIA). T. ahirana inhabits
organicmlltter (' c!btr'ophic') and gives a low, ~ ZOIlcslimong water weeds, particularly
Secchi disc reading. Off sandy shores the water CmBoplJyllrtmap., off reedy (Phragmites) and
. generally has less s\lspended matter; ,and 'off 1)pb8 or-Budd (Papyrus etc.) shores (plate I1IB
steep rocky sho~es the water is gen~t:ally very. and C). Of the species in the T. squamipinnis
clear and re..tively poor in phytoplankton 804 comp1~',whichare all phytoplankton feeders,
organic matter ('oligo~ophic ' water). Within: T•.taka$p8wns in one or two fathoms of water
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off reedy shores near weed beds, T. squamipinnis
itself spawns in more open water· some way
from cleaner sandy or reed shores. Both
these species live in shoals which appear to
range in areas of a few miles but do not un'dergo
more extensive movements. T. lidole spawns
in deep, clear water off steep rocky or off very .
clean sandy shores (plate III F and G). T.
karongae appears to be restric;ted to the northern
haIr of the lake and inhabits shores where
permanent rivers enter the lake; I the exact place'
of this species in the series is not very certain as
opportunities to study this species were so
limited.
This gczneral tendency is supported by t)],e
*records collected by Mr. H. J. Borley's recorders
given in table 22 and fig. 3 in which the per-
centages of the different Tilapias in the annual
total catch of Tilapia at anyone place are shown
for five recording stations for three or four years..
These stations may be arranged in order from
the most eutrophic. to the most oligotrophic
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water from the Chia lagoon to Sani. The Chiao
lagoon is an extremely eutrophic lagoon off the
main lake, the water being opaque with mud and
algal growth. The River Shire at Fort Johnston
is bounded by sudd banks with odd patches of
Papyrus and occasional small beaches. with
Phragmites, and great patches of I'otamogeton
and Ceratophyllum grow in the river. The Bar
to Malindi stretch of shore, at the extreIllO> south
end of the lake, is;..n the open lake but borders
a shallow area of water with extensive weed
patches. At Kotakota fishing is done from a
sandy Phragmites beach but the beach he.re
borders the real open lake and the water off.. '
shore is very much deeper. At Sani a rocky
shore borders deeper clearer water. Fig; 3
shows clearly that T. shirana is the main species
in the Chia lagoon and T. squamipinnis (includ-
ing T. saka) at the other sites with a .decreasing
proportion of T. shirana and increasing pro-
portion of T. lidoIe. at the Sani end of the
series.
B. The Breeding Habits of Tilapia
All the Lake Nyasa Tilapias except T. melano-. mms. in diameter. The length of time the young
pleura belong to the group of Tilapias in which are brooded varies aCcording to the normal
the eggs and young are sheltered in the mouth habitat of the species. In all the species the
of the female. The circular sandscrape .'nests • female moves inshore into more eutrophic
, of T. saka and T. shirana, in which mating and (richer) water when carrying young.
. egg laying probably occur, were seen. Most In T. galilaea, thought by Trewavas (1947) to
probably T. squamipinnis and T. lidole make be near the ancestral stockbf the T. squamipinnis
similar • nests' but the depth and opacity of the complex in Lake Nyasa, Pellegrin (1904) found
water prevents their being seen. Mrican females with ovaries ready to spawn again as
opinion was that the males make these nests, soon as one batch of young was' independent.
and certainly more males than females were Boulenger (1908) .. rClCorded a. similar state of
caught on the nesting grounds. Experimental affairs for .T. nilotica and Graham (1929)
work on other Tilapia shows that in some species . working on T. esculenta in Lake Victoria thought
e.g., T. macrocephala (Aronson 1945) the female that they ptobably spawned three times a year,
normally makes the nest, and in other species Aronson (l945) found that T. macrocephala fe-
e.g., T. mossambica (Baerends 1950) the males males in aquaria can spawn at about fifteen day
make the nest, and each male may have a well intervals. In Nyasa, however, the Tilapias of
defined territory. Some ripe males of T. lidole the squamipinnis-sak~lidole \ group (and
and T. saka and occasionally T. squamipinnis,· probably also T. karongae) were each found to
have genital tassels of varying lengths which may have a fairly well-d~fined breeding seas~)O lasting
aid the spreading of milt on the eggs. In these' two or three months. It was estimated that for
species the female probably picks up the eggs in T. squamipinnis and, T. saka the whole process
her mouth almost immediately after they are laid from egg laying until the young were no longer
and fertilised. (Baerends (l950) records that brooded would probably take about four weeks,
the female ,T. natfllensis (T. mossambica) may and possibly longer for T. lidole. It might
pick up both eggs and milt sO that fertilisation therefore be possible for a female to rear two
takes place in the mouth.) The eggs almost broods a year within the relatively short breeding
certainly hatch in the female's mouth; they season, but very few indeed of the breeding
hatch at an early stage, the small fish being females (perhaps half a dozen out of the thou-
about six mms. long with a yolk sac about four sands. examined) showed any signs of gonad
• I am much indebted to Mr. H. J. H. Borley for the use of the hitherto unpublished figures considered he~ and on
page 54. ' . .
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recovery. The females .of the more openwater-
living species brood the yOllng to a much larger
size. These females often move long distances
away from the spawning grounds when carrying
young, and lose C4,lndition .on spawning and
brooding. Therefore it seems possible that T.
squamipinnis..T.saka and T./ido/e may generally
have only one brood a year.
1. BREEDING HABITS OF T. SQUAMI-
PINNIS AND T. SAKA
(a) Spawning seasons
The 1939 surVey suggested from examination
of 'Tilapia squamipinnis' gonads and from
records of African catches, that "the breeding
season is not iil full swing. until the end of
October· and i!i <lying out early in February"
(1942 Report, p. 30). The results of this later
work confum the suggestion but also show that
T. squamipinnis and T. saka breed at different
times within this .. period, T. saka ~reeding
from August to November and T. squamipinnis
from December to April. The data leading to
this bonc1usion are summarised in fig. 12 and
table 23. As it is extremely difficult and often
impossible to separate the non-br~ding fish the
data 'for the two forms are given together.
In ·the males it is difficult to tell ripening from
spent fish and in both sexes spent and quiet fish
are often difficult to distinguish. In T. saka
females the gonad has a dark brown' degenerate'
. appearance after sp~ning, the whole gonad
being dark brown with an occasienal collapsed.
ovum remaining, suggesting that all the eggs are
shed at once; \his condition lasted in these
female fish till mid-February. In T. squami-
pinnis the spent ovary is pinkis~ with un-
developed oocytes (which may be resorbed ?),
more like the! ovary of an immatute fish about
to start ripening for the first time. Ripening
of the ovary apparently takes place very rapidly
once it starts. '"
Fig. 12 shows the seasonal change in state of
the gonads, the numbers of ' quiet,' , starting,'
'ripening:, 'ripe' and 'spent' Chambo each
month being expressed as a' percentage of the
total number of Chambo froDfsouth of Kota":
kota sexed at random each month. Although
only random samples"are included they are
inevitably affected by ifie fishes' selection of the
eftvironment, since the movements of the fish
are considerably influenced by the state of the
gonads. .Completely ripe fish may not be
caught even at the height of the breeding season
if they are localised on breeding grounds which
are not fished. Also inshore fishing methods
tend to catch·a higher proportion of spent than
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ripening fish, as the fish, particularly the females
with young, tend to move inshore after spawning.
This partly accounts for the differences in results
for corresponding months in 1945-46 and
1946-47, as data for 194>-46 (which are based
on greater numbers of fiSh) are mostly from fish
. caught in shore seines, whereas the 1946-47
data are mostly from gill-netted fish: In spite
of these differences fig. 12 shows clearly that
breeding occurs between September and April,
and plotting the 'blue' or 'black' males
separately shows that the black males, , Saka' .
.(T. saka) breed earlier, August to November and
the blue males, ' Ching'anga ' (T. squamipinnis)
I~ter, December to April. .•
The occurrence of Saka and Ching'anga at
these times was supported by records. of the
presence or absence of these fish on numerous
other occasions when actual· proportions were
'not recorded or when the data were selected in
connection with the growth study and so could
not be included in fig. 12. .
Saka were in black breeding dress when the
work on the lake started on 28th August, 1945,
and were seen until 9th December, 1945, when
they had almost lost the spawning <::olour. In
1946 the first Saka were seen in the Fort Johnston
Shire River on II th June, when the breeding
dress was. just developing, and the last in breed-
ing dress was seen on I&th November. One
odd Saka, a ripening male,was caught at Malindi
on January 9th, 1946. At Ditnba in the south,;.
west arm 'running' male Saka were seen
trapped on their nests on 19th July, 19.46. At
Mbolera in the south-east arm Saka nests were
seen from 4th September, 1945, when the search
was first made (from reports it seems they start
earlier than this), until 19th October, 1945, 1;ly
which' date most of the nests looked old. A
changed shoreline and 9isturbed and muddy
water frustrated attempts to see when Saka nests
were started at Mbolera in 1946.
Ch,ing'anga were seen at Kotakota on 3rd
October, 1945, but South of Boadzulu Island
the first Ching'anga assuming breeding dress was
seen on 29th October, 1945, and on 27th Sep-
tember. 1946. The first Ching'anga with gonads
actually 'running' were recorded South of
Boadzulu on 15th November, 1945 and 16th
November, 1946. The last running fish were
seen on 3rd April, 1946, and last in breeding
dress on 13th April, 1946. In 1947 a few
Ching'angawere still in breeding dress when-t.bc
survey ceased on 27th March, 1947, and' run-
ning , fish were seen on 25th March. .
These'ranges in season are shown in fig. 13.
These data suggest that both species may take
Figure 12
The Seasonal Change in Gonad State
of T. squamtpinnis and T. saka..
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stories that the majority were made by Saka were
supported as (0 Saka were iearly always seen
in the vicinity of these nests, (2) catches from
African and Greek seines' made on the grounds
where these $tests were, were nearly all Saka,
and all nmmbg male and ripe female Saka and
Langazime, and (3) Africans in many parts of
the Lake from Kotakota 1:0 the Shire trap Saka
on these nests. An unsuccessful attempt was
made to do this in Se~~ber, 1945, at Mas~nga,
but two' rufl.ning' Saka males were seen caught
in such traps set at Dimba, in the south-west
arm on 19th July, 1946. The catch also included
one' Sungwa ' (Serranochromis) but an immature
fish. These traps were the usual basket traps,
staked on the bottom half across the ' Saka '
nest, the entrance to the trap being covered with
sand ;rearranged to look like the disturbed half
of the nest. Thte nests and traps were about
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, !2Donth from starting to develop the
, 1Jress until the fish is ripe. Some ripe
found nearly to the end of the breeding-
'bn in both cases. In both species
fish were found over about a four
'J:Period. Though examination ~f the
$uggested that all eggs are deposited at
. a general rule, after which the female
, ., with the eggs and y~ung to richer
., it is ~ssible that some fish might
, land breed more than once during the four
'period.
I
" rpawning places
, • only is there a difference inbreeding
,~ n, but al~o in breeding places between
j. saka and T. squamipinnis. Throughout
ember, 1945, large sandscrape' nests' about
, feet in diameter, on sandbanks in 6-12 feet
:,''1-;;' ,
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Figure 13
of water were watched when the water was cahn
and clear enough to, allow them to be seen.
These 'nests' were seen on sandbanks near
weedb,eds particularly off reedy shores, e.g., at
Mbolera and Masanga (South of Boadzulu) 'and
Dimba in the south-west arm. 'Similar nests
were described by African fisherman wherever
simi~ar conditions prevailed from the, Shire to
Kotakota, and again at Karonga. Such nests
were consistently reputed by knowledgeable
fishermen to belong to ' Saka ',(Fort JohpstClit,.
Monkey Bay), 'Biriwiri' (Kotakota), 'Manindi '
(Karonga), Livingstone (186tH described similar ,
, nests' seen north of Fort Maguire in September
reputed to belong to 'Nsaka, a black fish.'
Sa~a were never seen by the Survey actually
making these sandscrapes-the water off sftch
reedy shores was generally too murky to see
clearly. Similar sandscrape • nests,' often of a
smaller'size, were :mbted in with ' Saka' nests,
and a pair of Haplochromis sp., were seen play-
ing round and guarding one nest said to be a Saka
nest. Therefore not all the nests C'eputed to
belong to Saka did so, though' the "Consistent '
..
half a m,ile from the shore in about nine feet of
.water, the bottom being sand with patches of
weed. Three such traps had belen down one
day and two traps had each caught one Saka.
Normally traps are left down for longer and are
consistently reputed to" catch many Saka per
trap from one ' nest.'
Fis~rmen's reports were also consistent in
sayingthat Saka were plentiful till the lake rose
and th,e weeds disappeared.. :It seents that many
places where they were trapped on the nest when
the lake was lower ar~, now no longer trapped,
e.g., in parts of the south-west arm, Monkey
Bay,Samarma. On the otherhand in 1946 Saka
were very abundant in L. Malombe, where the
weed areas still existed and the fishery with traps
set in the reeds. catching brooding fem~les, was
reported to have increased. The question is
how much was the 1946 shortage due to low fish
stocks and how much to movements of the fish
to new areas? Certainly the weed and reed bed
areas cover a smaller area in aggregate than
when the lake was low, and it seems that this is
affecting the fish population particularly T. saka
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(and T. ;hirana) which seem restricte'l'to wher~ "N ; 3?0 eggs, er Chambo from
weed beds and r~y shore lines occur.' ,',;It was.,~,ripeningovaries
Although Chingtanga were said by Mr. R. C. ' gave h1}Jlan ripe ovaries
Wood and local fishermen to ' nest' in relatively ,ests ei . . me ova may be
shallow water in Monkey .Bay when the lake was 1:mthe fin, ocess, or that
lower, no nests were seen during this part of the . ;j)e laid in . not all at once.
survey. 1;he evidence suggests that these fish ' '.,' observati , ',it seems most
now nest in about eight fathoms of water-too "..;th~ eggs,of , ipia are all laid
deep to watch the process. Running males and ~g'"witkin a, " and also that
ripe females were taken in the T. squamipinnis ,4'q'.'. '.' . .••.'..'.... i,the Chambo, females have
breeding season along the whole coast-line from 0" ,:Plf()od a y~ tand young are
the R. Shire to Kotakota. These fish were rea .t out when • 'is caught, but
caught wherever stretches of water about eight T. ~innis females, t. with up to
fathoms deep oCCOWTe4)n more open water and 287 eJPm ~e mouth..,"qngae female
less weedy places than the T. saka grounds, ~~'~,~th 324 yo ",,"... 1,S mms. long)
and in less open and clear water than t4atlO,~~~. ,.d*:.ft:t".L.
frequented by 'P.' lidole. On 21st November, (4) ,1JII<Jitiii,ding period .~~,(/C:{ , 1;' '
1946, Yiannakis" ringnet, fishing two miles oft' .:Bctdrllf,:~rlDka and T~ '.' ""',' is females
Dallts in about ten fathoms of water at 9 a.m. move: laeo.dDore eutrop" ~. water when
was seen to make a haul catcllng only breeding brooding,oung, and fulheItered water
Ching'anga and no other fish. Twenty seven when::JllII:toung start toc . h happens
Ching'anga were caught all iq/ull breeding dress, after the ·inVolution of the',··.. , but before
.gonads running, and with empty stomachs and the involuted yolk sac is~y absorbed.
in~esti~es. As t?ese 'fish c~me to ~e SJIface You~g up'to 30 mms.long~en from the
With distended arr bladders 1t was eVident .th~y.~ mouth§"'!s(. feJPale T. sqtuitf.tj ilU and up to
had come from, or near, the bottom and their 24 roms. Joag from T. saka '....Eggs were
whole· condition suggested that the~ must 'haye strippe4._topther with· niilt:-:_~attempts to
been on, or ve~ near, the spawnmg ground. ha~h the!fe eggs we~e no~ ~ul, probably
On other oe<:8:s10ns partly spent females were OWlOg ~·~r.expenmental ~ns. Young
caught on th!s same ground. .As Aronson from egs,;tjken from thef~outh were,
(1945) found 10 T. macrocephala that mature however~' ~hed in thela~ and reared
eggs are not stored in the ovary for ~ore than in gililis jars. 'I'he yolk sacwu involuted in
a few hours, and normally are 18.1d almost' 51: days andeoltpletely abs,orbed in another
immediately'afttt' ovulation,. this confirms th~t week,. c:r..1fjfIqocephala eggs-~~~ut a week
these were the actual spawmng grounds. This to hatchJWja,.J935». Th~Jtseems that
c~pture .of all male' fi~h is si~ar to catches of eggs.and;·l~ are. probablyb~ for three
npe Chinkulu on thetr spaW!Ung grounds, and or four w~; This also ~hq.wt~M~t the eggs
preponderance of male Saka 10 catches made on can )lat¢h~jyoung can liv~~;~,~sence of
T. saka spawning grounds. Baerends (1950) the br_·.','- ent, provide4:ibat.they are not
found that T. n;atalens,is ~T. mossambica) mal~s eaten b,Y"·.. ",,lS. When the"'QQdin.. ",' g ~emal~s
have ve~ defimte temton~ and stay nea,~ t~e1r, are ca ,t)~ eggs and.Y0UD$.~retained 10
nests while the females SW1m around; .rrnlar the mOl,ltllj!id,therefore die, bu~~y young are
behaviour.mi~~ account for the predominance spat o~(WtP.'.:.:;the :water.. NUlC.•.'. ,',brooding T.
of male Tllapla 10 these catches on Lake Nyasa. S~'IfZ1"Jp~~.t 10 thenn~ averaged only
The nests of T. saka were searched and etghteen. YoUOI per mouth, iuMi J;Douthfuls of
dredged for eggs but none were found. T. youngcoUt4'~ seen round tho~bing boats
s'l,uamipinnis wc:re caugh~ in. Yiannakis' rin~et when.~.··.. tirOJpal.l.. es of T. ~ipinnis (~d,
With newly 18.1d eggs 10 !he mouth,' which T. lit/ol,l,p\being caught. 4,t.yptcal entry m
suggests that th~ eggs a~ep1cked up very soon the, los. .~;-;~ December, )946,. describes
after they are la1d.~t - ' , mtny.,~~dli of "spat.,out" Chambo
~ ~~~~~~~~,(c) The number of eggs Dole of:.~~ateIy 4Omms. Ion~~ The
The number of ova was counted from the " mou~ •orChambo ~eep together m close
yellow ovaries of eighteen Chambo, seven balls o~l~~· .young, all'SwlmnUng together
thought to be Langazime (T. saka) and .six to be in bunc~j.ppm:ately ~ix indies in diameter.
T. squamipinnis females, from the time of year All.Seeth~,', .. ~. " •.' ,~i3~ne bunch ue at the same
that they were caught. The Langazime had . .~ IIjI
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the routine examination, none were ever found
to be carrying eggs or youqg, which supports
the idea that the T. saka fem~le readily abandons
its eggs and young. . .
3. TH~ BREEDING HABITS OF T. UDOLE
(a) The spawning season: : \
The 1939 Survey suggested that the bre~ng .
season of T. lidole finished rather. earlier than
that of T. squamipi1plis. All the males of
T; fidole recognised by the 1939 survey were
similar in colour to females. but subsequent
collections by Mr. H. J. H. Borley showed the
big black ' Chinkulu ' to be the breeding males
of this species. The numbers of T. fidole ob-
tained. in the recent study on Lake Nyasa with
gonads at various stages of development are
given in table 25 and plotted on fig. 14, for the
different months. These figures are for· all
stations combined, but data for. waters north
and south of Boadzulu Island are shown
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stage of development, but some bunches are of
newly hatched fry, little more than eggs, others
show various stages i~ the shrinkage of the
yolk sac, others are of young fry without yolk
sacs; the less developed and earlier the stage of
the young the closer they bunch.' The same' 2. BREBDING SEASONS OF TILAPIAS AT
log entry notes that while the ringnet was being THE NORTH E~D OF LAKE NYASA
set a shoal of yol1ng Mcheni (Rhainphochromis Ninety-seven adult Tilapia were examined
sp.), predatory fish, all about 10'cms. in length, when the north en<lof Lake Nyasa was t1.sited
went under the boat. The mortality among the· in March, 1946. -~teen were T. karongae,
ejected young must be remarkably high. The severity-eight T. squamipinnis and T. saka and
attempts of a young Ti/apia fry isolated in a three T. shirana. The 'sixteen . T. . karongae
buc~et with a young Bar.bus .(of a non-predatory comprised one rip~ning, one ripe, and te~ spent ill
specIes), to seek protection In the mouth of the females (two carrymg young), 4bd oneqUlet and·
Barbus (being spat out each time), suggest that three ripe (' running ') black males. This indi-
the close balls of ejected Tilapiafry looking for cates t.hat it was'near the end of the breedin@
an open mouth in which to ' shelter' are a gift season for this species, and that the breeding
to any passing predator. There are many such season is later than for T. saka further south, a
predators in Nyasa e.g., Rhamphochromis spp.,. species which has jl very similar black breeding
Serranochromis sp., Haplochromis spp., and the male. Trewavas (1941), on the other hand,
mortality amongst young left in open water records T. karongae collected by Christy with
may well be almost a hundred per cent. gonads near breedfbgcondition in August and
Table 27 lists the destruction of fry retained !emales. ~th young in the mouth in October.
in the mouths of female Tilapiq, and the·average Manlldi, the ~lack males of T. kar.ongae ?r
number and size of fry brooded according to T. saka, were satd to make 8~ndscrape nc:sts. In
the places where the .female fish were caught. sha;HQfN ~ater .before the rams, a· descnp~on ,
One Chambohadfour Haplochrbmis fry mixed which tallied WIth ;n~t~ of Saka. Bluebr~g
in with the brood of young Tilapia in its mouth. males of r:. squamlpmms were foun~ breeding at
The females of T. squamipinnis carrying eggs Karonga I~ M~rch, at the same tIme as many
were taken out in open water by the ringnet but we~e breeding In the .sou~em p~rt of the lake.
were not very often seen in native nets (possibly This suggests that Tllapla breedmg seasons at
because the fish are too far out?). No T. saka both ends of the lake are at a similar ~e, so it
carrying eggs were ever seen, although hauls ~ay be found that T.. saka breed at th~ san::'-e
were made by Yiannakis and Mricans right on time at Karonga as In South. Nyasa, I.e., In
the nesting ground and spent females were August-October, before the rams. If so, then
caught. The Saka • nests' were searched and as suggested on page '8, differences iD breeding
dredged for eggs but none were ever found, and time may ,help to keep T..s~ka distinct from
it seems likely that the female T. saka when. T. karongae. Plans t.o reV1s~t Karonga. about
carrying eggs retire to the reeds e.g., in the R. September-October to test this hypothesIS were
Shire. The females of T. squamipinnis when frustrated by absence of transport.
carrying young were caught in Yiannakis' seine
and ringnet and native nets from November until
March, with a peak period in December and
January. As the young start to feed the females
move into :reed beds e.g., in Shire River and L.
Malombe, where they are caught in traps in the
reeds as well as in small seines. A few females
carrying young were caught just after the T. saka
spawning season in Mriean nets and in tra~.
These were dark fish and near Fort Johnston
were called • Kadyakoko.' Young of up to 24
mms. 'rere found in mouths offish thought to be
T. saka·females, but it seems that T. saka leaves
its eggs arid young very readily. Though many
spent females of T. saka were caught in Yian-
nakis' shore seines at Mbolera. and Masanga,
and the mouths of all examined as part· of
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separately. T.lidole, like T, squamipirmis, under-
goes extensive movements which can be corre-
lated with the gonad state. T. lidole spawns
in the most oligotrophic water of its range and
broods in the most 'e~phic water, e.g., no
spawning grounds were found south of Boad·
zulu Island, though t~is water was frequented by
females brooding young. Nearly all fish caught
on spawning grounds were males. Data are
therefore much influenced by where the samples
were taken, and as data given here were all
collected personally this depended on where the
Suivey happened to be working at the time,
Figures given here for October all<{ November
are from north ofBoadzulu'(shown separately)
and for DeCetnber 1945 onwards from the south-
east arm. It was often difficult to distinguish
q.iet from. spent fish.' Fig. 14 shows, however,
despite these limitations, that the T. Udole breed
mainly in Octobet and November i.e., in the hot
weather before the rains. T. lidol~ were already
spawning on 6th October in 1945 when a visit
was paid to the spawning areas, but no brooding
femalea a~ved south of Boadiulu until Novem-
ber. In"1946 the earliest males seen developing
the first signs of.the black breeding dr~ss were
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caught at CheFoo in the south-east ann north the motor launch passed oyer a huge close shoal
of Boadzulu on 2nd July and the first full of several hundred '. Dole' (i.e., female colour)
Chinkulu were seen at Mvunguti on lOth revolving round each other within a circle about
October. South of Boadzulu spent Chinkulu fifteen feet diameter, the fish appearing to be
losing the breeding dress were seen until 31st about dne foot apart, and undistrubed by the
JanlUlry, 1946 (and a few odd ones even later), boat. Small shoals'of ·T. Udole were often seen,
though some male T. Udole appeared well (e.g., in the sagte place on 15th Janvat¥, 1945),
recovered and in normal non-breeding dress by but behaved v.GJf ditI:erently, swimming away
20th November, 1946. Apart from a few odd fast from the lali'nch. It seems that this circling
stragglers, the last females carrying young were may be part of their spawning behaviour, and
seen on 9th January, 1946 and 3rd March, 1947 it is of interest that Worthington (1936) records
(one odd female with young was taken near similar behaviour for Tilapia niloticfl in L¥e
Mpemba on 26th May, 1946), and most brood- Rudolf.
ing females were caught in December south of These spawning T. Udole are fished by African
Boadzulu (see table 27). North of Boadzulu, shore seines. For some reason. possibly be-,
at Salima a few ripe Chinkulu were still seen in cause they are fished by day, more probaltly
January and February. 1946, though the because the net is generally fished near the
numbers seen were small. This supports the bottom,'over 90 per cent of the fish taken in
report of certairr African fishermen in this area these nets are males eChinkulu '). (One fisher-
that Chinkulu visit these beaches twice a year. man remarked that use of palm leaf ropes which
It seems more probable that these were merely float, instead of bark or creeper ropei which sink,
odd late breeders, particularly as no brooding tended to catch more' Madole '-i.e., female
females were found in April, (during March, th~ fish).,. '.. .
... north end of the lake was visited so records at '(c) Xhe:1IIIittberofeggs and young, and the
the south end of the lake lapsed). but the possir . brooding period
bility of tWo peaks should be kept in mind. . It .The number of ripening ova in the yellow
is also possible that the same fish may breed ovaries of five T. lidole ranged from 364-542.
more than once within the limits of the breeding Females carrying eggs in the mouth move into
season, e.g., some T. Udole were well recovered more eutrophic water. This movement must be
by 3rd December. Very few of the gopads ex- fairly rapid as a few female T. lidnle with newly
amined suggested this to be likely, and the laid eggs were seen from YianDakis' ringnet
brooding females found south of Boadzulu were south of Boadzulu, probably twenty miles from
generally in such poor condition it seemed un- the nearest spawning grounds. This also sug-
likely they would recover sufficiently to spawn gests that T. lidols picks up the eggs as soon as
again the same season. Male fish which were they are laid. Some spent males follow the
well recovered in condition in November had females, or also move into more eutrophic water
entirely lost the breeding dress; their gonads to recover condition, but Yiannakis' fishermen
were' quiet: and remained • quiet' until about 'say, and it seems so, that the brooding female
July. Dole are generally separate from the main shoal
(b) Spawning grounds and in'smaller shoals of 50-150 fish. These fe-
When fully ripe, T. Udale congregate off clean males stay out in open water with eggs and untiL_
sandy, open water beaches, free of ~eed or mud the young have almost lost the yolk sac. DUring]
e.g., near Salima. and often off rocky shores e.g:, this time the fem&)es feed little and their stomachs
off Cape McClear and Benji Island. The fish are generally empty. Young Dole were not
ate too deep for any nest making to be watched reared but analogy with young Chambo suggests
but certain old African fishermen known to be that it probably takes three or four weeks from
reliable observers, from several parts of the lake, fertilisation until the yolk sac is absorbed. After
described large sandscrape nests, similar to the absorption of the yolk sac young Dole may
those made by Saka but seen out in deeper be brooded for longer than young Chambo as
water 'on clean sandy or sandy patches among they are sheltered in the mouth of the female to a
rocks. At Benji on 7th October, 1945, and at considerably larger size. Brooding females were
Zambo, Monkey Bay, on 26th November, 1945, . caught in large numbers in December manyweeks
several Chinkulu seemed to be guarding certain after the height of the spawning season. Many
sand areas in about four fathoms of water and young of up to 52 mms. long were taken from
chasing fenia:Ie fish, but no nest making was seen; the mouths of female T. lidole(and one young of
Above the breeding grounds at Mvunguti Just 58 moos. was seen). whereas no young of more
north of Monkey Bay, on 25th November, 1945, than 30 moos. were found brooded by Chambo.
•
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The larger the young the fewer find shelter in
the female's mouth. The females move inshore
with their young for part of the day at least.
The young are spat out to feed, and food, small
rphytoplankton, i,S found in the foregu\ beforethe involuted yolk sac is fully absorbed. ,TheL females start to feed again, coll~~g the young
when danger threatens. Occasionally odd
young are collected, generally Tilapia but of a
different size from the rest' of the brood.
Occasionally an odd small Tilapia is found in the
mouth of a male fish (Chinkulu), but these are
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probably occurs in November and December'
(1942 Report p. 38). When the investigation
continued in 1945 this species was comparatively
scarce in the south-east arm and data are
accordingly scanty. The results of the examina-
tion of 109 gonads of T. shirana; from all
stations south of Kotakota (mostly south of
Boadzulu Island) are given in table 26 and fig.
IS. These data indicate that breeding occurs
mainly in December and January. Additional'
data for catches in Yiannakis' seine at Mbolera
in December record • many • ripening, ripe, and
'T'LAP'A SHIRANA
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Figure 15
The seasonal change in gonad state of T. ,1rirtuuI
likely to have got there in the general flurry when
the net is hauled inshore. T. lidale females are
very retentive of the young and many young are
destroyed with the females. In some of Yian-
nakis' ringnet catches in December up to one
third of the T. lidale carried some young (table
27) though only up to tw~nty-five young per fish
and the average for l~fish was 4 ·7 young per
.fish. There is probabty a very high mortality
among any young ~bandoned when the parent
is caught, as in T. squamipinnis.
4. THE BREEDING HABITS OF
T. SHIRANA
The 1939 survey examined 340 T~shirana and
concluded that,' the main bree4ing' season
spent T. shirana; none,of 'theSe spent fish were
carryingyoung. , .
Sandscrape ,nests, believed to belong to T.
shirana were seen at Mbolera from September,
1945, until January, 1946; and in October and
November, 1946. Ripe T. shirana were found
in the Lintippe River in January. This suggests
that some T. shirana are breeding any time
between September and January, and it is pos-,
sible thatindividual fish might breed several times
'within this season. Several African fishermen
stated there were two nesting seasons for T.
shirana, in September. and again between De-
cember and March. There was evidence that
T. shirana in dams may breed more than once a
year, and breeding in the dams probably o~urs
•
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between September and March. In Lake Nyasa
these sandscrape , nests ' were seen on clean sand
or sand banks with a light covering of mud, in
water from about six inches to five feet deep (it
is geIietally impossible to see deeper in such
water), off Phragmites and sudd' shores near
beds of .weed (particularly Cera(ophy//um sp.)
Plate lIB shows such a 'nest.' Most nests
were two or three feet in diameter and consisted
of a hollow in the sand about six inches below
the outer level, the wall of fresh salld being
p1.!shed up about three inches above the outer
level. Many such nests, a few feet apart, were
found together e.g., at Mbolera. Over the
whole .lake T. shitana were caught where such
conditions were present, and Mrican fishermen.
stated consistently thatsandscrapenests of this
particular size and in these particular places
belonged to T. shirana. Ripe female a,nd run-
ning male T. shirana were caught in Yiannakis'
seine at Mbolera near such 'nests.' T. shirana
were always seen in the vicinity of such nests
though the nest making was never actually seen.
Numerous attempts to see this were foiled by
poor lighting conditions, wave action and the
murkiness of the water. T. shir01¥l were, how-
ever, watched • guarding' such nests, particular
fish' chasing away intruders of other species and
returning to one particular sandscrape. A
T. shirana was ~lso seen guarding such a nest
in fifteen feet of water in Hynde's dam near
Blantyre when it was being emptied, but this was
probably exceptionally deep due to abnormal
dam conditions. In Lake Nyasa none of the
T. shirana seen guarding and in the ,nests had
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the dark' male breeding dress whicll maybe
developed in varying degrees by T. shwana
breeding males. One or two fish were seen in
anyone' 'nest.' The' nests' were searched fOf
eggs and young. No eggs were found, and ·the
only young were several hundred T. melanopleura
all about 20 mms. long, a shoal of which were
caught cruising in- one of the sandscrape nes.ts,
but were possibly the young ofa T. mnanopleura
cau!ht by J'UU!ltg a gill net across" this ,nested
sandbank. Many African fishermen stated that
T•. mehlnopleura nests were similar to, ana mixed
in with T. shirana nests.
The number of ova in the yellow ovariel of
three female T. shirana ranged from 520-6.8, i.e.,
more than in the more open water species, aDd
the ova were correspondingly smaller (about
three to four mms. in diameter when ripe in con-
trast with the four to five mms. eggs of T.
squamipinnis and T. lidole).
Though many T. shlrana caught in seines at
Mbolera were 'seen near the nests none were ever
found to },e carrying young, and the only young
seen in the mouths of T. shirana were from the
Liptippe'River in January, 1946.. Of twent)C-six
T.shirana caught in traps set across this reedy
river,' sixteen were sexed arid were all females
either ripe or brooding young of about I, 0 em.
long in the mouth. •
Young T. shirana up to about 10 ems. were
caught off reedy muddy skores and taken in
Kambuzi traps set in fences across channels in
the sudd e.g., in the River Shire near Fort
Johnston.
C. Observations on t~e habits of T.'melanopleura
This species of Ti/apia, which belongs to an
entirely different group of Tilapias, is much less
cornmon in Nyasa than the other species.
T. melanopleura live in lagoons off the lake and
among water weeds on which they feed; they
lead a solitary existence and generally only one
or two turn up at a time in trap or seine catches
in weedy places. Too few specimens were
examined to show when this species breeds and
how fast it grows. Ripening and spent fish
were however taken in01::tober to December,
and young of about two ems. long were playing
in a' sandscrape nest reputed to belong to T.
shirana (see above) in December, which su~sts
that this species breeds at least between October
and Deceinber. Young about 7-10 ems. long
were caught in January near Dally's Hotel beach
which suggests they may grow about 7-10 ems.
the first year. Numerous enquiries were made
in an attempt to find the nests as "data were
wanted particularly for comparison with the
breeding habits of this same species or the closely .
related T. zillii in West Mrica, but apart from an
old nest in a lagoon at Mbolera thought to be-
long to this species no nests were found. The
fishermen reported. that the nests are mixed
amongst the T. shit'ana nests, as they" see the
fish there ' and that • yellow eggs are laid in the
nest.' (T. zi//ii ovaries are green.) Certai~y
young T. melanopleura were found playing
round such nests. The Monkey Bay name
• Nyungutsale' according to Mr. R. C. Wood
signifies • the rogue elephant of the water-
weed' and it seems this name may have
originated from T. melanopleura's reputation
for attacking intruders near the nest. The male
parent is said .to -rush _at human legs with
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great boldness while the female moves the young
to a safe place. It is interesting that similar
behaviour is recorded for this species in West
Mrica (Svensson 1933). No eggs or young were
seen in the mouths of any T. melanop/eura and
elsewhere it has been found that the group of
Tilapia to which this species belongs only pick
up the young to move them to a new place
should danger threaten, and do not normally
carry them. Svensson found that the newly
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hatched young have cement glands with which
they attach themselves to waterweeds, but no
fry smaller than two ems, long; by which length
the cement glands are lost were seen by this
Survey. A female of 23 ems. and a male of
25 cms. ,were the smallest specimens of this
s~es seen starting to breed in Nyasa. Speci-
mens up to 33 ems. were seen, and one' Ngong'o,'
an immature male of 35. cms. was caught in
Yiannakis' seine at Mbolera.*
D. The Food of the Tilapias'
"
The 1939, Fishery Survey found phytoplank- rakers ~hich are thought to strain the plankton
ton to be the main food of both T. lidole and from the water for plankton-feeding fish) are no
T. sqUamipirytis. an~: a detailed study of the better developed. Therefore some thirty odd
feeding in the two .species was flot attempted stomachs were carefully preserved and examined
during this later Survey. Various observations with the help' of Dr. R. Ross at the Natural
were however made. History Museum, London, together with phyto...
1., The food of the thousands of T. lido/e, plankton from the monthly net hauls, bearing
T. squamipinnis and T. saka handled was this problem in mind. These stomach contents
invariably found to be algre. T. shirana showed that real planktonic, as opposed to
generally iContained vegetable debris, probably bottom living, algae were eaten in the live state
picked 'up off the bottom, though individuals i.e., not after.settling on the bottom. This means
were feeding on Anabaena when the Anabaena that Lake Nyasa Ti/apia would be able to survive
matimum, was at its height in September, 1946. in openwater when the phytoplankton is abun-
T. melailop/eura was found to contain Cera- dant and so would not be limited to a few shel-
tophyllum sp. leaves in a condition suggesting tered areas. (This also probably helps to explain
that they were eaten off the live plant. Although why so few Ti/apia are caught in gill nets set on
the food of the Chambo and Dole was appar- the bottom in L~ke Nyasa, whereas the main
ently invariably algre, several odd incidents fishing for Ti/apia in LakeVictoriais withgillnets.)
were noted. T. Udole young when taken from 3. As much interest has recently centred
the parent's mouth and reared in a tank fed and round Gauses' contention that two closely
thrived on worms. One Chambo was seen , related species cannot occupy the same piche,
caught on a book and line in March with Usipa samples of stomachs of T. Udole and T. squami-
(Engraulicypris sardella) as bait, and T. shirana pinnis and T. saka were collected at the same
in dams. are caught regularly on fly and maggot. time· to see whether these species were feeding
On several occasions Chinkulu orChing'anga On the same species of algre or really living in
caught in a seine had Tilapia fry in their mouths, slightly' dift'erent niches. The following con-
but the stOlnachs of these fish gave no indication clusions were drawn from the ~xamination of
that they had eaten fish previously and probably these stomachs :
the young, seeking a sheltering mouth, entered (a)' 1'. lidole," T. squamipinnis and T. saka
during the scurry as the net was pulled ashore; caught at the same time and place in
2. Graham (1929) when studying Ti/apia September, 19,46 had the same stomach
~sculenta in Lalce Victoria concluded that though contents. It seems that all three species
'they are algal feeders their distribution is feed on whatever ~gre are most easily
governed by conditions allowing enough food available, an'd availability tathel' thin the
to settle on the bottom, and tha.t they are there- species of the fish decides what food is
fore restricted to sheltered .ys of a certain eaten.
depth ..qf water.* This has a, very important (b) These three species, and T; 6~irana, may
bearing on the fishery sins;e it means that the feed on true phytoplanktonicforms, which
effective part of the lake for .Tilapia production from their fresh'conditionand lack of any
is not the whole lake, but only the comparatively bottom diatoms mixed with them in
small area occupied by such sheltered places. the stomachs, must have been caught in
The Nyasa Tilapias are structurally very similar openwater (and pot after settling on the
to those found in Lake Victoria, and the gill bottom). This was particularly evident
• See Ad,dendum pase 83.
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. when all species were feeding on the
.Anabaena during the blue green maximum
in September, 1946. How the Tilapia
manage to feed on the phytoplankton
when the gill rakers are so poorly
developed is still a mystery. In addition
to phytoplankton, and/or when it was not
so easily available, stomachs contained
diatoms characteristic of firm or muddy
substrata, according to where the fish was
caught, though the contents of T. lidole
stomachs suggested they had been feeding
• near the bottom' and T. squamipinnis
and T. saka • on the bottom.'
It seems then that T. lidole, T. squamipinnis
and T. saka may all feed on openwater plankton
when this is plentiful, and the rest of the time
browse near or on the bottom. Combining
. knowledge of the stomach contents with know-
ledge of the movements of the different species,
it seems that all these species may feed on the
same food supply when one kind of food is very
abundant, but at other times T. lidole may move
further in search of phytoplankton and T.
squanJipinnis and T. saka turn to browsing on
the film of algre on the bottom.. Hence it would
seem that the Nyasa Tila1)ia-are not so restricted .
as those in Lake Victoria, although the inshore
T. saka and T. squamipinnis will in times of
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scarcity be limited to areas suitable for bottom-
browsing and are not likely to range far ou'
over open water. T. lidole may range over
openwater much of the year, but might also be
dependent on the bottom in times of scarcity;
T. lidole were noted to lose condition very
markedly when phytoplankton was scan:e.
Therefore though all three species are pl\)rto-
plailkton feeders, it ~vuld seem that they may
demonstrate' the s1aft of differentiation into
forms occupying different niches. Hartley (1947)
working on several closely related species of
freshwater fish in England also concluded that
availability of the food is more important than
the species of fish in determining the food eaten.
4. Kasawala were watched browsing on algre
epiphytic on rooted vegetation, and small
Kasa,wala seemed to eat any small particle~ in
the water, including starch grains from the maize
washed by the Mrican women. Tilapia taken
from the parents' mouths showed that feeding
starts as soon as the yol~ sac is involuted and be-
fore it is fully absorbed, although the hind end of
the gut is still occluded. .Such small Tilapia were
found to contain Dinoflagellates, and small
Melosira and Na'icula. Young T. squamipinnis
contained small algre and flagellates, young
T. karongae vegetable debris and algre matter
and T. shirana flagellates and ciliates.
E. Shoaling and Moven1ents of the Tilapias
Among the Lake Nyasa Tilapia the more open· only, but in very calm weather shoals of different
water the habitat the more thoroughly do the fish sizes and species join up to form vast shoals
shoal throughout their life. During this survey, .which • skitter' on t:l\e surface~ Th~e fish
T. melanopleura were never found in shoals. swim with their noses rippling ·the calm surface,
T. shirana, unless caught on the breeding the whole shoal descending with a sudden plop
grounds, were nearly always caught in small at intervals, for example should the shadow of a
numbers and hardly ever seemed to form big fish eagle fall on them. The reason for this skit-
shoals. T. squamipinnis and T. saka were found tering is not fully understood; sometimes it
in shoals for most of their lives, but the brooding would seem to be a feeding habit associated with
females were solitary, and T.lidole were found in concentrations of algre at t,he surface in c~lm
shoals throughout life. weather,and sometimes no algre can be seen and
T. lidole, T. squamipinnis and T. saka shoals conditions suggest it might be associated with
were often seen under the launch. They were oxygen requirements. The Kasawala also ' skit~
often of perhaps 100-200 fish all of approxi- ter' in the same way, their noses rippling the
mately the same size, and near the breeding water surface near the shore.
season were seen to contain fish of both male Small T. squamipinnis.(about 15-20 ems. long)
and female breeding colours, so it seems that were watched joining a shoal of larger (adult)
shoals are of mixed sexes. The similarity in T. squamipinnis at Mbolera on 3rd October,
markings on the opercular bones offish from any 1945, when the clearness of the water and bright
one shoal and difference from those from other siln allowed the behaviour of fi~h in Yiannakis'
sho~s suggests that members of any shoal stick large seine to be watched as the seine was pulled
together, and undergo the same environmental into the shore. The long wings, of 3* inch mesh,
conditions over long periods. Normally shoals ran out into the lake almost at right angles to the
of T. lidole, T. squamipinnis or T. saka are shore and retained the adult T. squamipinnis.
quite dstinct·· and contain fish of one species These moved within the net along the net waU in
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a shoal all tu!ning together, and though some of 13-lS·cms. Tilapia could be seen a little way
smaller T. squamipinnis were seen to escape further off shore in calm sunny weather. At
through the meshes, many smaller T. squami-this size Kasawala are rarely caught as they
pinnis were' seen to pass through the net wall move out of reach of tho small meshed shore
into the net to join the shoal of 'trapped fish. seines (the T. lidole may possibly move out
The smaller fish definitely followed the larger earlier) and 'escape through the meshes of the
fish, which suggests that this is one reason why African Chambo nets. This was confirmed
many undersized fish may be taken in a: large by catches of 14-18 cms.Kasawala in Osman's
meshed net unless the bag is also of mesh large small meshed seine and in a small meshed bag
ehough to allow them to escape. fixed on Yiannakis' seine in the Utaka season.
Mention has already been made (page 33) of Both these nets have long warps and fish much
the shoal of T. lidole revolving above the spawn- further out into the lake than the smaller
ing ground. Catches during the spawning, African seines. • ,
season of males only, Chinkulu, Ching'anga or The more openwater the habit the more
Saka, are probably from 4 the actual nesting thorougbJy do the Tilapia shoal and various
grounds, where males have left the shoals and lines of evidence suggest that the amount of
are on the bottom m~king the nests. Catches movement from place to place falls into the
also suggest that the fem~les when brooding same series. The fall off in catches of T.
young leave the main shoal and lead a more shirana after a new beach is fished (e.g., at
solitary existence. Female T. s~ipinnis and Osman's beach fig. 18) suggests that populations
T. saka are ca'Q.ght in ones and twos in traps in are extremely l~al and can be locally fished-out
the reeds. The Greek fishermen maintained as they do not move much. The occurrence of
that the T. lidole females with young formed ' T. squamipinnis in certain areas, e.g., south of
separate sJJ¥l1l shoals of S().,ISO fish which move Boadzulu, throughout the year indicates that
inshore, where the young feed but are gathered movements are not extensive, but the sudden ap-
up again by the female should danger threaten, pearances and disappearances of the T.· lidole
Ringnet ca,tches supported this· idea, female from an area such as south of Boadzulu, com-
T. lidole wi~ young often being caught in small bined with the probable absence of suitable
lots comprising all spent fish, and not with the spawnings grounds and spawning fish in the area,
main shoal. lead to the conclusion that the T. lidole are far-
The young Tilapia also shoal. .The very close ranging fish. Only two definite returns of
shoals formed by mouthfuls of spat outChambo marked fish gave evidence on the movements.
are described on page 31 and such bunches'may .One j a T. squamipinnis of IS •S cms. marked off
be seen along the shore· in December and Mbolera on 20th November, 1946, was found on
January until the fish are about three tofourcms. 2Sth January, 1947, near the Sltire Bar, about two
long. At this length they gradually leave the tight ~es away. The second, a T. lidole, marked off
bunches and fotm part of the thick band of Mbolera with an internal mark was recaptured
Kasawala, which may be seen along the shore off the follow~ng day about three miles to the north.
reedy and sudd shores in calm sunny weather. Thirteen other returns confirmed that Tilapia s~y
There is a close correspondence between the size In the same area for at least a few days. .There
of fish and distance from the shore, the smaner was also a marked Tilapia reported from Lake
fish being in a few inches of water and ~ger Malombe, and though tJ.tis mark was never re-
fish further off shore in perhaps one fathom of covered by the Survey, CIrcumstances were such
water. On such days numerous darters (Anhinga as to suggest ~t it was a geniune record. The
rufa) reed cormorants (Phalacrocorax africanus) Kasawala me~tioned on page 19, one of a batch
p~ kingfishers (Ceryle rudis) and shoals of of sev"n to eIght cms. long Kasawala marked
predatory fish, Haplochromis spp., may be seen by removing one pelvic fin, was recaptured,when
among the Kasawala and probably consume 16 cms.long, about 2t miles along the cOast from
vast numbers of the fry. Such J(asawala were where it was marked 8e~enteen months pre-
watched feeding on small par1lt:les in the water viously.. .
~nd picpng epiphytic alga: off the rooted wat~r There was reputed to be a migration of
weeds. They could be wa\Ched at almost any Tilapia to and from Lake Malombe, the fish
time of day ana night (particularly after rain) moving into Lake Malombe when the teIn-
when weather conditions were good, but movedperat1.l.re is'rising (about, OCtober) and returning
away from the shore during cold and/or windy to Nyasa anhe stat't'ofthe.· mwera' season or
periods. When about 12 ems. long the Kasawala when the teri:lptvatitre falls (between March and
seemed to leave this shore band, and small shoals June).. One" marked, Chambo was reported
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from Malombe, and large catches were made at
these times in the ten mile stretch of the River
Shire between Nyasa and Malombe. Also
numbers of Chambo, _particularly brooding
females, were caught in the reeds in Malombe
when· they could not be found in south Nyasa
(e.g., in January, 1947). The majority of the
Chambo caught in the reedy Shire and Malombe
were brooding females, and it seems likely that
these do move down the Shire to Malombe
and return to Nyasa when the temperature falls.
T. /idole were never seen or heard of from
Malombe, and records collected by the African
reCorders for 1940-42 suggest that in former
years few were caught in the River Shire. In
1946-47 some T. lidole, all spent females
brooding young, were seen caught in the Shire
at ~he very inflow into Malombe. _.
. The Effect of Weather on Tilapia ¥ovements
It seems that there is an ecological ' norm' for
each species of Tilapia depending on its place in
the series inhabiting inshore to openwater con-
ditions. Internal factors, particularly the state
of the gonads--since the fish 'nest in the most
oligotrophic and brood' in the· most eutrophic
water of their range-and external factors such
as. wind and the distribution of food determine
whereabout in its range any particular Tilapia
species will be found at any particular time.
In the cold windy season the fish disappear
from the shores, and attempts to find the fish
in the openwater with Yiannakis' ringnet failed,
which showed it is not only the'difficulty of
handling fishing gear in the choppy water that
explains the poor catches in windy weather.
Either the fish leave the area or else the big
shoals break up and the fish skulk near the
bottom. Catches of a few (perhaps a dozen)
Chambo in the ringnet pulls, and the capture
of Chambo in gill nets set on the bottom in
about ten fathoms of water in the windy season
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(see .tables 4011ng 41) suggest the Chambo sk~lk
near the bottom, and the rapidity with which
vast numbers of Chambo appeared as soon as
the wind dropped (e.g., in September, 1946)
confirms that they cannot have been far. away.
In dams T. shirana are said by anglers ~o go
'off the feed' and remain on .the bottom
relatively inaetivery during the cold months.
Sto~achs of Chambo caught in gill fiets in the
cold season ""the lake compared with the
stomachs offish caught in similar nets at other
times of year, suggested that these fish do not
feed so heavily in the cold season. The win,d
stirs up the lake and prevents phytoplankt6n,
e.~., Anabaena, accumulating near the surface,
so food is probably not so easily available in
windy weather, or else the pbytoplankton,
particularly when rich in bluegreens, is blown
before the wind and concentrates on lee shores.
T. /idole on the other hand, appear to move to
'where they can get phytoplankton as in the cold
season they could only be found on the sand-
banks near the east shore north of Boadzulu
Island at that particular. time a leeshore where
phytoplankton could be seen to have accumu-
lated. .
The Greek fishermen maintain that their
catches are greaterafter a north wind than after a
south wind, and. from this study in the south-east
arm it seems. this is probably due to th~ Tilapia,
particularly T. lidole, following the phytoplank-
ton. When the lake is calm and phytoplankton
accumulations may be seen near the surface the
shoals of Tilapia are large and may be seen
feeding at the surface. When the .lake is not
so calm shoals of perhaps one or two hundred
fish may be seen down in the water, and when it
is rough catches of a few fish at.a time, instead
of a shoal or nothing, as in fine weather, suggest
that the fish scatter. (Baerends, however, found
that T. natalensis, form close shoals near the
bottom when the water is cold.)
. \
F. Predators .and Parasites of Tihlpias
. Man is probably one of the most important
predators removing Tilapia from the lake under
present conditions, but predatory fish and birds
also take heavy toll of the various species and
sizes of Tilapia.
1. PREDATORY FISH
Clarlas species and Bagrus meridionalis the
, Kampango' are probably the only fish
preying OD 'adult Tilapia.. A large Clarias
(' Nkomo ') was watched struggling to swallow
an adult Chambo off Dally's on 14th December,
1945, quite probably a female Chambo, brooding
young. Clarias and Bagrus caught on Yian~
nakis' longline often contained the remains of
Tilapia. There. are, however, numerous pre-
datory fish which probably feed on the young
stages of Tilapia, e~g., RluJmphochromis sp~cies.
Serranochromis thwnbergi (Sungwa) and various
species of Haplochromis ~uch as 'Khota' (H.
lepturus), ' Binga' (H. kiwinge) and many others.
The interesting 'Nankerere' (Corematodll3
shiranw),which feeds by rasping the scaly'cover-
ing from the tails of the Tilapia, generally' T.
squamipinnis with which it lives, has been
I>
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The fish eagle, Crincuma vocifer, was found
to take mostly adult Tilapia, but fed on Clarias
sp: when the Tilapia were scarce.• The pied
kingfisher, Ceryle rudis rudis, feeds on small
fish in the shallows, being active where the
Kasawala ",ere abundant, but no stomachs were
examined. Other kingfishers and various kinds
of heron, pelican and osprey also feed on fish,
but the proportion of Ti/apia in their meals is
not known. •
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described by Trewavas(l943 and 1947). This fish
lives in ones and twos in the Tilapia shoals, andis
marked like a Ti/apia except during its breeding
season; about September, when the breeding
male develops the blue and old gold breeding
~ss. characteristic of many of the Nyasa
Clchfids but not worn by the Tilapias. The
young Nankerere live with the young Ti/apia,
and evidently feed off them in the same way.
The Mrican fishermen refer to these fish as
• the Capitos ' (headboys) of the Chambo, frolp.
accurate observation of their chivvying habits. 3. CROCODILES
2. FISH-EATING BIRDS Only three stomachs of crocodiles were
There are immense numbers of fish-eating c:xamined. One was empty, one had the remains
birds living on ~akeNyasa and the total amoUJlt ofa mammal, and the third, caughtin Yiannakis'
of fish consumed by them must be very great. seine, contained one Tilapid but of freshness
There are twO' species of cormorant which live on . suggesting that it was caught when both croco-
the I~e, Phalacrocorax carbo lucidus, the large dile ~nd fish were in the net. Apart from the
white breasted cOrmorant which nests on the actl;lal destruction of fish, crocodiles have' an
islands and shores of the lake, e.g., Boadzulu important effect on the fishery by increasing the
Island and on Lake Malombe, and the smaller ' hazards of fishing and destroying much fishing
long-tailed black reed cormorant P. africanus gear. It is strongly recommended that croco-
afrrcanus~ found alOng the reedy shores. Anhinga diles should be destroyed wherever possible, and
rv.fa TUfa the darter is also numerous along a really determined effort be made to rid the
reedy shores. Table 28 lists the stomach con- lake of this menace. In this connection traps
tents of species of cormorants shot on the lake. might be tri~ su~h as have been used recently
One P. carbo lucidus was found v.jth a ripe on Lake Kioga In Uganda for an extensive
Ching'anga in its stomach, but some shot at crocodile fishery.
Boadzulu had been feeding on predatory open-
water fish, Rhamphochromis sp. It is the reed 4. PARASITES
cormorant and da,rter which feed most heavily Althou~ occasional nematode stages, e.g.,
among the Kasawala and up to 54 Kasawala have CloeoascarlS sp.larvre were found encysted in
been found in one dartet stomach. On Lake the flesh of 'filapia and an Acanthocephalan,
Windermere it was found that the cormorants, •Acanthosentis tilapiae Baylis 1947, was found
near relatives of P. carbo lucidus,' generatty bad in the gu,t of T. lidole,' the Ti/apia seemed very
three meals a day and consumed about half a free of parasites. Argulus africanus and a
pound of fish per meal (Freshwater Biological copepod·· Lernaea bagri, ~arding 1950 were
Association Annual Report, 1946). On Lake ~temally parasitic on Clarius and Bagrus, and
, Nyasa south of Boadzulu Island hundreds of In December, 1946, T. squamipinnis and T. fidole
cormorants ,used to feed busily at sunrise and were found to be carrying heavy infestations
had full stomachs again at midday and were of •Ler:naea ti/apiae, Harding 1950. This cope-
often seen feeding again in the evening. Four pod mIght be- attached anywhere on the body,
white breasted cormorants examined at Boad- and even on the lining of the mouth and gill
zulu Island had an average of half a pound of chamber. These fish were at that time in poor
fish each in their stomachs. Therefore on condition but it seemed unlikely that these
Nyasa as on Windermere it may be assumed the parasites could cause death. Apparently healthy
cormorants. feed three times a day and may Ti/apia were occasionally found with one or both. '
consume half a pound of fish each meal. This eyes missing; this was reputed by the Africans
suggests a slaqghter _-over twenty short tons of to be the work of the pied kingfisher, but a tre-
.~fish each year by every hundred cormorants on matode worm parasite living behind the eye
the lake, and there.are .probably many thousands may prove to be the cause. Kasawala in the
of cormorants on Lake Nyasa. As table 28 warm sandy shallows were occasionally infested
shows, cormorants rentove predatory as well as with an Icthyopthirius-like .protozoan parasite
non-predatory fish, and in this 'way may assist causing white spots on the body surface. Icthy:
the non-predators, but there i$ no reason why opthirius often kills young fish in other parts of
these predatory fish should not be removed and the world.
eaten, by Africans instead of by cormorants. -.-'-eo-Uccted---tor-the-first--time-'-d-unng-·-this-·-S-UJ'VI-ey-.-~
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G. Summary-The Inshore-living to Openwater-living
, Series of Tilapias '
The following generalisations may be made in
summarising the general biology of the Tilapia
species in Lake Nyasa : '
1. Although the biology of t. shirana con-
firms the systematists' view that T. shirana has
arisen from a different stock of nlapia than the
other species, the whole biology of the species
T. shirana, T. saka, T. squamiptnnis and T. fidole
may be related to their place in a series
inhabiting inshore to opCowater conditions.
From the inshore-living. to the openwater-
living end of the series:
1.a) the food contains a higher proportion of
phytoplankton iJistead ofbottom diatoms
and bottom debris•.
(b) the tendency to school in small close
shoals increases. '
(c) the amount of movement iDcreaalDi,:
T. shiranapopulatioua beingveJ:'1local.
ised. and T. /idole being 8 far-ranging fia~
(d) the young areJm>oded by the female to
an increasingly large Size.
(e) the rate of growth in length appears to
increase, but
(j) the growth in weight for length decreases,
so that openwlj.ter species are lighter for
a given length.
2. What little was seen of T. karongae, a
species confined to the northern end of the lake,
suggests that its general biology is very similar
t,o T. squamipinnis or T. saka.
3. Each species of nlapia spawns at the most
oligotrophic (clear water) end of the species'
range, and broods young at the- most eutrophic
(rich green water) end. The females carry the
eggs and young inshore from spawning to
brooding groUDds. The more openwater-living
the species, the further 'apart the spawning and
brooding grounds may 'be, and the longer the
movements that the females make when ca~ing
the young.....,..· .
4. It is possible to tell from the characteris-
tics of the water which species' of '.('ilapia are
likely to form the main bulk of the catch. at any ¥
particular beach, although mixed catches are
often taken. T. shirana are caught in muddy
swampy zones, T. saka in their breeding season
are caught on sandbanks near weed beds off
swampy reedy shores, T. squamipinnis off more
open sandy and Phragmites beaches, T. lidole off
open clean sand clearwater beaches, often where
the &ottom shelves'steeply. The size of particles
on the shore, whether mudl sand or rock, and
the amount of organic matter in the water.. give a
generalindcx totlle.conditiODS (plate mA-G).
, !" ,t." ; , :',. _ •
,S.'J'here' is probably a balance between, the
different species of the series depending on the
lake.1evel which fluctuates considerably. These
fluctuations probably have a marked e~ecton
the fish, in addition to 'altering the fishing
gr~unds, as a rising lake will drown the reed and
weed beds, the main brooding grounds. The
inshore speci~ which live in the shelt~ of the
weeds for a greater p~rt of their life. will suffer
most. It seems that the high lake level has en-
abled T. lidole to exploif new wat~rs at tJie south-
ern end of the lake. With a falling lake level it
is conceivable that the balance might swing in
the opposite direction, inshore species increasing
in numbers again (if tpey are allowed by man to
do so) and openwater species becoming scarce,
a possibility which must be ,kept in mind when
framing the future fishery pplicy.
SECTION 4
THE EFFECT OF FISHING ON
THE TILAPIAS
A. The European and· Indian Fis~eries
Statistics relating to the nunt'ber of fish the lake south of Boadzulu Island is relatively
removed from Lake Nyasa are very inadequate, shallow (less than 20 fathoms) and is probably
but it seems that a third to half the total number the most productive TiIDpia water in the )Vhole
of Tilapia taken from the .lake are caught by lake. It is also the most accessible part of the
non-African concerns, operating almost solely in lake for supplying the big markets doWn country;
the south-east arm of Lake Nyasa. This area of Since 1943 it has been a cobdition ?f the fishing
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permits granted annually to non-Mrican' con- 2. In 1943 another Gr~k concern; Trataris
cerns that accurate returns of catcheS be sub- and Matsicas, started seining from one beach
mitted each month. From 1943-45 there was, . at Mtimbuka (II), a beach previously used
however, no supervision and there is reason to . unsuccessfully by two other European concerns.
believe that the records returned were highly,in- Gill nets and long lines were. lil1.so used. At the
accurate. In the absence of any other statistics end of 1945 the business was taken over by
of catches for these years these returns are Yiannakis Brothers but records of catChes at
analysed, and resulting trends are given here as this beach were kept separately from those at
representing a minimum figure of Tilapia taken Yiannakis' other beaches. .
from the lake by these non-native concerns. 3. Also in 1943 an Indian firm, Ibrahim
1. DESCRIPTION AND HISTORY OF Osman, started seining at one beach, Namiasi,
THESE FISHERIES between Chipoka II and Mtimbuka, for the
'. production of dried fish.
The following non-African firms have affected, ' 4. W. P. Ty'lor, an Englishman, seined for
are affecting, br will affect the fish stocks. The
main' fisheries Yiannakis', Trataris and Mat- many years from beaches near Salima and
sicas" and dsman's, are all in the south-east arm Domira Bay. Mr. Tylordied in 1946 and
of the lake, south of Boadzulu Island. fishing operations ceased.
5. In 1946 a Rhodesian firm,~ known as the1. Yian~kis Brothers. The Greek family
Yiannakisrun the largest fishery on the whole Nyasaland Fishing Cpmpany Ltd., start,ed to
lake. Yiannakis started in 1933 catching' fish seine from one beach at Chipoka railhead, and
iq traps across, the River Shire near Fort to use gill nets. Owing to poor fishing they
Johnston when the river was low. About 1936 moved to a beach at Dimba in the south-west
they started seining at Chipoka II and also arm later in the year. They were granted a
fi!lhed from various native beaches. In 1942 licence for open water ringnetting on an experi-
a~d 1943 they were also allowed to seine from mental-scale but had not started to use this
beaches at Mbolera, Masanga and Mtimbukii, when the fieldwork of this survey ceased.
and in 1943 they began experiments with an 6. In 1947 a company promoted by a
openwater ringnet. This ringnet is worked NyasaJand resident hoped to start a large
from two motor launches; it is ~50 yards long fishing industry based on Domira Bay. It was
and 20 fathoms deep, so that it fishes from the planned that openwater ringnetting would be
surface to the bottom in all the water south of the main method of fishing, but seining from one
Boadzulu Island, as' here the lake is less, than beach, gill netting and long-lining were also to
70 fathoms deep. Plate IV B-,Gshow stages !>e tried.
in setting and pulling the,net.thismet,hod of
fishing has'becouie increasingly more iplpaitant. 2.' STATISTICS OF CATCHES AVAILABLE
Yiannakis also use gill nets. ,catching mainly The ,(ullestfigures of catches come, from
Lobeo mesops, and long lines for lJagrus and YUuliulJds'and Osll1aQ's fiSheries in the south-
Clarias. In 1946 Mbolera se;ning beacbre- east.~of~i~;-,thet~u1tsofanalyses of
verted to a native fishing beach at the request slatispc;:s supplj~ \>y ~e d;ifferent concerns are
of the Native 'Authority, as Yiannakis were glven,uftableS .~?' tQ 32. '.')Jthough it is a con-
only allowed to use this native fishing beach dillon of an nsliliig'permits that accurate returns
'during the war as they were supplying fish to be submitte4 each month showing the number of
the K.A.R. Also in 1946, Yiannakis bought hau1J~e and th!= catch of the main species
out a rival firm, Trataris and Matsicas, and of fish in shore net, ringnet, gill net or on 10Dg
from then on used Trataris' beach at Mtimbuka ~, the ppr~~ returned repr~nt the very
(II) in preference to their own Mtimbuka (I)~~ 'Of:ftsb.taken from the lake. Tilapia
beach. In 1947 ¥!annakis relinquished Mas- fOQJl tbel~aJn bulk (prdbably 80-90%) of the
~~ anga beach, whiclr was little used and· fished catch in seine and ringnet and Lobeo in gill nets,
the spawning grounds of T. saka, and were and &he ~er: fish taught at the same, time e.g.,
allowed to use one shore seiIJe and one open- Bagills, Baibus :rpp., Clarias, which may amount
water ringnet, gill nets and long lines from each, to •. many .dozen, are seldom recorded. The
of their two beaches.Chipoka IT and Mtimbuka. number of ~au1s made is also recorded very
Their business d~veloped enormously during arbitrarily. particularly for the ringnet, so catch
the war, i.e., since the 1939 Fishery Survey, per Ubi.t effort calculations can only be regarded
and records here analysed are ~hie1iy from this as giving tba main trends. The fish are counted
firm. ,. '. 'an4-recorded in dozens, therefore dozens· arc
.1
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Statistics of catches made by European and IDdiau coacems
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here used as a basis for calculations. The total
weight.of fish landed by Yiannakis in 1937 to
1939 and for 1942 were kindly supplied by that
firm. Catches of fish other tha.n Tilapia are
discussed in association with general aspects of
lAbeo and Clarias fisheries~ and the Tilapia
fishery only is considered here.
3. THE TOTAL NUMBER OF TILAPIAS
REMOVED FROM THE LAKE BY
EUROPEAN AND INDIAN FIRMS
Full details of catches are given in separate
tables (29-32) for each firm, but the following
Table 3 gives (a) the estimated weight of fish
landed annually, and (b) the minimum numbers
of Tilapia removed from the lake by all fishing
.methods, by the~ fisheries operating south of
Boadzull1 Island.' .
These figures; almost certainly und~estimates,
suggest that between 1944 and 1946 an average
of at least two million Tilapia a year have been
REPOR T ON THE TlLAPIA AND OTHER FISH
taken from this area of the south-east arm by
these non-African firms alone, and in addition to
African fishing in the same area.
Earlier records supplied by Yiannakis, and
quoted in the Report of the Lakeshore Develop-
ment Fisheries' sub~ommittee. suggest Yian-
nakis' catch amounted to 29 short tons in 1937,
203 short tons iii 1938, 271 short tons in 1939
and 105 short tons in '1942; Thus about 2i
times as many Tilapia were landed by non-
African fisheries in this part of the lake in 1946
as in 1939 (fig. 16).
The ret1Jrn of records of catches from non-
African fisheries has only been enforced in the
Southern Province.' Figures supplied by Mr.
Tylor, backed by his observations and the fact'
that he was almost driven' to abandon fishing as
the. Tilapia seemed to have • left his beach'
possibly owing to the high lake level, suggest a
falling off in catches at his beach. Unfortu-
nately the number ofhauls'made was not always
TABLE 3
The total weight of.&I1 and nomber of Tilapia landed each year by the three non-African fisheries
, south of Boadzulu Island
1947
Firm 1943 1944 1945 1946· (3 months,
only)
YIANNAKIS (a) Estimated total All Fish 622 973·5 595 891 (206'5)
BROTHERS w:tJ of fish . (10 mths.)
Ian - I
short tons Ti/apia (559) 858 526 720 (188-5)
(b) Number of
IDozens of 111,776 171,615 110,141 143,978 (37,711)
Tilapia (10 mths.)
OSMAN (a) Estimated total All Fish 138·5 148 71 117 (35)
=Offish
short tons Tl/apia \ 135 ~ 67 l(» (29)(b)~of . • 30,020 13,153 25,590Dc).. of 27,326 (12,667)Ti/oPla
AllFisIi
,
TRATARIS and (a) Estimated total
-
168 lSI 94 8
MATSICAS weight of fish (10~) (7 mths.) (I mth.)
(YIANNAKIS landed- .
in 1946) short tons Ti/oplti . . ,
-
lSI·... (149) (77) (3)
(b) Number of
Dozens of ..... '30,'" 29,723 15,485 659
Ti/apia. . (10 mths.) (7 mths.) (I mth.)
Total weight of fish landed by all 3 finns-short tons 76t1l+ 1,289! 817+ 1,102+ -
~:
(21b:'ml
"
-) ,
1'otal number of Ti/apia removed by all 3 firms (actual,
1,669;224 2,785,068numbers) . 1,836,204 2,220,636
-
Average number of Ti/apia removed per annunibe_ L .' • J1944-46 2,280,636
.
.
• There is reason to believe that a higher proportion of the fish ca_were RCOrded in 1946 than in previous yean.
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recorded, but the recorded total catches in Mr.
Ty1or's seine were :- '
194J.;..-11,511 fish, nearly all Ti/apia
1944- 4,166 fish, nearly all Tilapia
1945- 4,414 fish, nearly all Tilapia
The Nyasaland Fishing Company 'recorded .
.catches after they moved to Dimba in the
Southern Province,and their catches in a small
shore seine used from the sandy Phragmites
shore at Dimba in the south';'west arm are given
in table 32. The numbers of fiab caught were
negligible compared with catcheS in the south-
east arm, but the relatively 'large number of
Sungwa (Serranochromis thumbergi) caught is
interesting; this is a predatory fish.
4. CHANGES IN' TOTAL AMOUNT OF
TILAPIA LANDED SOUTH OF BOAD-
ZULU ISLAND'
As all fishstocks undergo annu~l fluctuations
in numbers, statistics for· a series of years are
necessary to show what is happening. Changes
since recortls were· started in 1943 cannot,
therefore, yet prove, but can only suggest, what
is happening to the fish stocks. All the evidence
available, however, suggests that stocks of
inshoreliving Ti/apia are low.
About 2! times as many Tilapia were landed
by non-African firms south of Boadzulu in 1946
as in 1939 (fig. 16). This increase in total catch
is not commensurate with the increase in fishing
effort, as between 1939 and 1946 this more than
trebled. Thi9 greatly increased fishing effort,
together with an increasing ptoportign of T.
lidole in catches has masked a large fall in catch
per unit effort of the inshore-living species of
Ti/apia. Even tpese records'show that since
1944 the total catch has pot increased. Also, in
1946 there was some 'supervision of records and
reason to believe that a .higher proportion of the
catch was recorded than in earlier years. This
emphasises that the total catch has,not increased
since 1944 in spite of increased fishing effort
and may even be falling.
5. CHANGES IN CATCH' PER UNIT
EFFORT AND IN THE PROPORTIONS
OF DIFFERENT SPECIES OF TILAPIA
CAUGHT
The catch as a result of greatly increased
fishing effort, and the change in proportions of
different species of Ti/apia in the catch, both
mask the fall off in catches of the inshore species,
so the species should be considered separately
where possible. Such data are given in the fol-
lowing table 4 and in figs. 16 and 17, (the unit
effort being hauls of the shore seine), for records
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of catches of • Chambo' (T. squamipinnis and When it is remembered that records were
T. saka) and' Dole' (T. liaole). Chambo and supervised in 1946 so figures are less likely to be
Dole were recorded together as • Chambo' in understatement$ than in t!l.e former years, this
some periods, as the catches were oft~n mixed, falling off in catch per unit effort of Chambo
and records for these periods have' had to be may be very important.
omitted in the .figures in table 4. The proportions of ·different species com-
These data plotted in fig. 16 and 17 -show: prising the total catch of Tilapia in different
(1) At Yiannakis' beach the catch per haul of years, plotted in fig. 17 (1) (2) and (3), show a'
seine of all Tilapia fell from 1,945 to 1946 ; the decrease in T. shirana, T. saka and T. squamipinnis
catch of Chambo fel) sharply, and catch of and an increase, in T. lidole. This change is
T. lidole rose. T. shirana was Rot caught in any probably partly due to :
numbers after 1943. (1) change:; in proportions of these species in
(2) At Osman's beach the catch per seine haul the lake due (0 the lake level being high. Under
of all Tilapia rose' from 1945 to 1946, but the high water conditions much of the lake near
catch of T. squamipinnisfell from 1944 to 1946. these two fisheries has changed, and weed beds
This rise in catch of all Tilapia was due to have been drowned and not yet re-established
rise in numbers of T.lidole and' Kasawala', at the new level. This wi" have had a greater
(i.e. the youn~bf T. squamipinnis, T. saka, and effect on the inshore species and may have led
T. lidole when about 15 cms. long). The increase to depleted populations and!or movements of
in number of Kasawala was probabl1 due to the fish elsewhere to where reedbeds and sudd
fishing an illegally small mesb.ed net during the shore may still be fou,nd (e.g., in L. Malombe).
latter half of. 1946~ and the weight of Tilapia Also T. lidole seems to range further south under
caught per seine hapl did not rise as steeply as the openwater conditions of a high lake level.
the ,numbers of fish caught. As at Yiannakis' (2) the change has probably been aggravated
bea6h, . no significant numbers of T. shirana ,by the intensive seine fishery for the inshore-
were caught after the first few months of fishing, living species. T. shirana then T. saka and
(in 1943), which suggests that stocks of T. shirana T. squamipinnis, would be affected most, and the
are extremely local and easily fished out. These fact 16at the inshore species appear to be local
changes show clearly in fig. 18. in distribution and not to undergo extensive
TABLE 4
Annual catch per unit effort of different species of Tilapia in shore seiRes, from Yiannakis' and
. Osman's fishery records ,
I Fishery 1943 1944 1945 1946 1947
.
(3 mths. only)
Total number of1i~ia \"iaDnakis '137 No. of hauls 150 84, (15)
caught per haul of SC1l1C. (DozoU) (10 mths.) not recorded
Dozens 0Imin
(.DozoDs) 83' 85 62, 88 (63)
Ibs.
(lbs.)· 795 ,819 6~ ',738 (289)
,
i
Catch of T. saka and Yiannakis 122
-
140 68 (10)
T. squamipinnls per
48haul of seine-Dozens Osman 79 81 38 (14)
Catch of T. lidole per YiannakiS -' '_ 10 ' ~ 13; (3)
-~ haul of seine- I
Dozens Osman .0 1 11 30
J
(12;)
Catch of Kasawala; Yiannakis Not recorded separately
I(young Tilapia) per ~
I
haul of seine-Dozens 1 3i 1 20 (36t)
"&tch of T. shlrtJna per ' .Yiannakis 15
-
0 0 (0)
haul of seine ,
Osman 3 0 0 0 (0)
.. Weia!lts are given here as data were available for Osman'SCl\tches and in some months an illegally small mesh
was used which caught more Kasawala, thereby increasing the number of dozens caught, but without a proportionate
increase in the weigbt cif fish landed. . ,
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Figure 18 Catches of Ti1IqJl4 in Osman's seine.
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movements woil1d mean that local overfishing
• would be relatively easy, as new fish would not
be entering the area to replace those which had
been removed from the lake.
The high proportion of Tilapia of doubtful
species taken by Yiannakis in 1946 and 1947
iQdicates mixed catches and large numbers of
immature fish in these catches, this is considered
below.,
6. CHANGES IN FISHING METHODS
The proporti~ns of different species of
Tilapia, caught in shore seine, ringnet and gill
net are shown in fig. 17 (4). Yiannakis' in-
t:reasing use of the openwater ringnet rather,
than shore seine was it&elf stimulated by the
change in the proportions of the differet;lt species
of Tilapia available ;m the lake and is leading
to the removal' of a higher proportion of open-
water species. The nett effect ofthese opposing
changes, namely (a) the high lake and heavy
shore fishing leading to depletion of stocks of
inshore species and (b) the change from sho~e
to openwater fishing which increases the exploita-
tion of the opepwater sp4?Cies, is shown in fig. 17
(5). This graph gives 'a picture of the pro-
,portions of the total Tilapia belonging to ~e
different species removed by Yiannakis each
year by an fishing methods, and it will be seen
. that an increasing number of openwater species
are being removed.
The relative proportions' of T. squamipinnis and
T. lidole taken in shdre, seine and ringnlt
Table '33 shows the r~tive proportions of the
different species of Tilapitl ~en by Yiannakis'
different fishing methOdi;' in different years.
The T. shirana recorded were all taken in shore
seines. (On one occasion in 1946 a catch of
T. shirana was seen made with the ringnet, but
fishing near the shore at the Shire bar). Num-
,bers of Tilapia caught in the gill net were record-
ed only very erratically. In 1946 when records
had some supervision, the seine catches were
composed of 82% 'Chambo,' 16% 'Dole' and
2% Kasawala, whereas ringnet catches were
,50% Chambo, 43% Dole, and 7% Kasawala.
During the first three mQnths of 1947 the seine,~ catch was 67% Chambo, 20% Dole and 13%
Kasawala, whereas the ringnet catch was 38%
Chambo, 39% Dole and 23% Kasawala (fig.
17 (2) and (3». Fig. 20 .owing the monthly
catcA of T. squamipinnis and T. saka or T. fidole
per haul of seine or ringnet also shows the rela-
ti-4dy greater effectiveness of the shore seine for
eJrriplbo and ringnet for Dole. This difference
is'to be expected from knowledge of the habits
. Of the two s~ies. 'Theringn~t, however, when
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fished in this area, in spite of having a higher
proportion of T. fidole in its catches than does
the shore seine, still catches almost as many T.
squamipinnis and T. saka as' T. fidole. The
ringnet 'Catches also include a higher proportion
of Kasawala.
7. THE ,CHANGE IN SIZE OF TILAPIA
CAUGHT,
Data already considered from statistics sup-
plied by Osman and Yiannakis show that an
increasing proportion of the Tilapia ~aught are
, Kasawala' (figs. 16-18) i.e., small T. lidole,
T. squamipinnis and T. saka in this case up to
about 20 ems. long, well below breeding size.
During the latter part of the survey from
September 1945 to March 1947 standard length
measurements were made on random samples
of Tilapia caught in Yiannakis' shore seine,
fished at Chipoka or Mbolera, and ringnet.
Samples (generally about 500 fish) were
taken at monthly intervals whenever possible.
Some months several such samples were taken,.
and the data are here combined. ,In other
months, particularly in the cold windy season, it
was extremely diffifult to get samples as ,the
Tilapia were so scarce, and Kasawala only .were
caught, so that it was not possible to be certain of
the species, or the fishermen ceased seining al-
together as the catch had been too small to make
it worth while fishing. Mr. H. J. H. Borley's
, African recorders also measured random samples
from fish caught in Yiannakis' seine at Chipoka.
'The monthly mean lengths of the T. squamipinnis
measured by these recordors in 1941-43, are
given in table 34 for comparison with monthly
mean lengths of fish caught in Yiannakis' seine
at Chipoka or Mbolera, (where the seine was
fished when no fish could be caught at Chipoka),
from data collected during the work in 1945-47.
The decrease in mean lengths between fish
caught in 1941-43 and 1945-47 is very striking
and statistically highly significant. There was
also a very apparent difference in the ease with
which samples of T. squamipinnis could be
obtained, samples being available almost any
day in 1941-43, and only after much waiting, in'
194~7, or even fishing from another beach
(Mbolera)..
Without doubt T. squamipinnis and T. saka
and T. shirana are now (1945-47) much less
plentiful, and there is a higher proportion of
smaller fish in the catches than between 1939
and 1942. The scarcity may be partly due to
natural causes, but the scarcity of large speci-
mens and absence of old fish with heavily
calcified bones, is a sign that the populations of
. ~.
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being out of reach of the net. Now the ringnet
is used thisno longer applies so additional care
must be taken not to decimate the young
T. /idole before they have had a chance to breed.
9. THE SEASONAL DISTRIBUTION OF
TILAPIA CATCHES
The total, monthly catch. of all Tilapia by all
methods of fishing used by Yiannakis between
1943 and 1947 is shown in fig. 19. This shows
. that big catches are oot:&ught at the same time
ofyear in all years, though apart from 1944 there
seems a tendency for catches to be higher from
October till May than in the cold windy months,
from May to September. The catches are
controlled partly by the kind and number of
fish available in the area., which in turn depends
partly upon internal factors, such as the stage in
the breeding cycle of the fish, and partly on
external factors such as good feeding conditions,
weather conditions and the fishing methods ·used.
.Sin~ theinsqore living Tilapia are caught at any
and all stageS in the breOOing cycle, the weather
rath~ tlumthC¥ season appears to be the more
impbrtant deciding factor as: to whether catches
of ~ese fish will be good, and this helps to
explaiil the.variation in catch from year to year.
. In 1943 and 1944 catches were nearly all
Chambo and large catches were taken in the
Chambo breeding and brooding seasons when
they came near the shore, but in 1945 and 1946
the main catches were in March and largely of
T. lidole (particulafly in 1946) taken in the open
water ringnet. Figs. 18 and 20, and table 36
give the monthly catches in Osman's seine. In
1943 and 1944 T. lidole were only taken in the
seine during the rains, and would probably be
mostly female fish which move inshore when
brooding young. The numbers of T. lidole
caught have since risen and they have become
available for a longer period each year, some
being taken in the shore net at any time of year.
The high numbers of Kasawala after October
1946 were due to the use of ,Ii illegally small
mesh.
The quantities of the;. species of Tilapia
available in the area, caught by Yiannakis' shore
seine and ringnet are shown in table 35 and fig..
. 20, which gives the monthly catch of T. squami-
pinnis and T. saka or T. lidole per haul of seine
or ringnet during the months when records were
supervised by. the Survey. This' graph shows :
.1. (a) T. squamipinnis and T. saka recorded
together as • Chambo,' were present in great
numbers from January to May and again in
September and October.
(b), Chambo were present in large numbers in
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these species have been heavily 'fished.. It was
hoped that the use of opercular bones to age the
fish would enable mortality rates to be calculated,
but as explained, this did not prove feasible.
8. THE PROPORTION OF IMMATURE
FISH IN CATCHES IN NETS OF LEGAL
MESH
The length frequencies of mature fish were
plotted (fig 9A) and .. show the numbers of
T. squamipinnis, T. saka and T. lidole of any
length found to be breeding. The proportions
of fish mature at any lengtli were then applied
to the lengtp. frequencies- of all the random
samples measured by the Survey (between
September, 1945 and Mar"h. 1947), of (a)
T. squamipinnis and T. saICd and (bJ T. lidole,
caught in (i) Yiann~kis' seine and (ii) Yiannakis'
ringnet. 'Both these nets were of legal mesh,
more than 31' inch stretched in ~e wings and
2 inch stretched in the bag. The difficulty' of
separating T. lidole • Kasawala ' from Chanlbo
Kasawala meant .some Kaaawala of indetermi-
nate species had to be ignored. In spite of·this
the data show quite clearly' that at least 3~%
of the T. squamiPinnis an4·T.,saka and about
13% of. the T. lidole caught by the. shore seiDe,
and about 31% of the Chambo and 29% of the
T. lidole caught by the ringnet, were below
breeding size, so would have been immature
fish and never had any chance to breed.
The mortality of immature Chambo was
almost the same in the ringnet (31 % of the total
catch of Chambo) as in the seine (33%), though
the ringnet catclies included a higher ·percentage
(29%) of immature T. lidole than did the seine
(13%). This difference is probably ecological,
the young Dole living out in openwater out of
reach of the 'Seine, for if the differences were
due to net selection the Chambo ought to show
the same, instead of the. opposite, tendency.
The most frequent size of the immature Chambo
was smaller (20 cms.) in seine than in ringnet
(21-23 cms.) which suggests that the smaller fish'
keep inshore, (as they are observed to do amoJlg
the small Kasawala), in contrast with T. lidole.
The general conclusion from this analysis is
that as immature Chambo form a high pro-
portion of the catch from both seine and ringnet
a higher proportion of~ present catches of
-Chambo than of Dole are immature fish. The
ringnet, though shown elsewhere (page 48) to
catch a higher ratio of Dole to Ch8Jilbo than
the shore seine, is shown: here to catch a higher .
proportion of immature to mature T. lidole
than the seine. When the shore seine only was
used the immature T. lidole were protected by
so REPORT ON THE TILA'IA AND OTHER FISH
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, bo~ seine alld ring1let at approximately. the
same time, though the peak numbeI;s appeared
in theringnet before the seine catches, indicating
'inShore movement. '
(e) poor catches were made in both nets
between June and August; this was probably
correlated with cold w~ther and south-east
winds causmg poor feeding in the area (see
below)~. The fall in catches in November and
December may also have been due to poor
weath~conditions or because the spent T. saka
had moved into the reeds and the breeding T.
sqlltlmlpl1lltls had not yet appeared in great
numbers. ,
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(d) The shore seine is slightly more effective
than the ringnet in catching T. squamipinnis,
but the ringnet is more effective than the. seine
in catching T. lidole which live out in open-
water. .
2. T. lidole were' caught mainly between
January and May in the seine. and February to
July in the ringnet, and were then' absent from
catches between July and November. appearing.
again in December. The disappearance coin-
cided with cold and winds from the south-east
and their failure to reap~ in the area again
with the Chambotn September, when conditions
changed and phytoplankton was plentiful. is
perhaps explained by their spawning season
being about this ~t and lack of suitable
spawning grounds in, this area. The T. lidale
reappearing in December were mainly spent
femaleS carrying young. The high number of
quiet T. lidole,. caught between March and May
was probably due to a fee4ing movement, winds
from the north having driven phytoplankton
concentrations to this area and calm days
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allowing its accumulation so that feeding con-
ditions were good.
The monthly catches per haul of Osman's
seine (table 36) already referred to (page.49}
fishing from a b~ch about one and a half
miles north of Yiannakis' Chipoka beach, are
shown. in fig. 20. These records were not
cheeked as often as those from Yiannakis' and
the differences between the two sets of data may
or may not be (eal. The main differences lie
in the low catches in March and high catches in
November and December at Osman's beach,
and the peak catch of T. lidole being in March
rather than April and May. Osman's seine is
shorter so does not fish so far out into the lake,
also their peach borders more eutrophic. mud-
dier, weedier water, typical of that sought after
by brooding females carrying young,' and it is
also a spawning ground for T. saka. This
probably accounts for the high nUDJbers in
November and December, which were probably
spawning and brooding T. saka.
B. The African Fisheries for TilajJia
1. FISHING METHODS
There are several distinct African fisheries for
Tilapia depending on the species available in
anyone area. The distribution of the main
Tilapia fisheries is shown in.the map. The gear
used. already described in the 'Report on the
Fish and Fisheries of Lake NyaSa' (1942j
includes :
1. shore seines,
(a) of large ·mesh for Dole and/or Chambo;
(b) small meshed 'Kambuzi' or 'Utan'
seines which catch Kasawala.
2. traps, used in channels in the sudd or
amongst reeds or water weeds and either :
~ (cz) large unbaited traps which catch brooding
females of T. squamipinnis and T...saka
and also T. shirana;
(b) small meshed K~buzf traps,· often
baited with maize1forridge, which· may
..,. be anchored on' the bottom near weed-
beds or set in chennels in the sudd, and
catch Kasawala and small T. shiranq.'
Living$tone (1865) recorded that seines were
fished on Lake Nyasa when the lake was fint .
seen by Europeans in 1"859. .
The shore seines vary enormously in size
depending on the fishery, (whether for Dole,
Chambo or Kasawala), the string available and
. wealth of the fishermen.' They become so
patched and repatched with pieces of netting
of different mesh that it is difficult to draw hard
and fast rul~s to distinguish between Dole,
Chambo and Kambuzi nets. Chinkulu nets,
such as used at Nkumbaleza, may be up to 400
yards long and of predominantly four inch
stretched mesh, as the lighter the net the more
easily it can be hauled. Being used in clear
water with fewe( Ilnags and crocodiles they wear
better .than •Chambo 'nets. Chambo n,ets are
smallef, ge~ally much patched and often have
wings ,of ahout three to fom inch mesh and at
least one ~.of the centre of the net about half
inch meshl~ugh the size of mesh depends on
prevailing conditions .and whether the net is used
m~y fot ponunercia1 or domestic fishing. The
smaJ1 mc#ed ~es, generally half inch mesh,
are either ,Used mainly for the Utaka fishing, in
clear water, or are 'Kambuzi nets,' generally
much P4tched pieces of net used to catch any
young fiSh, particularly Kasawala and small T.
shuana:-·· •
. Tb.er~ are.other local fisherieS for Tilapia. for
e~~:euseof scoop nets to catch T. shirana
and .. 'b9 in the opaque waters of the Chia
lagoon. These are held over the side of the
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canoe and scooped out when a fish is felt. This
fishery was also described by Livingstone (1865)
when he visited the lake about 1859.
Local Tilapia fisheries not already described
in .the 1942 Report include the fishery for T.
lidole near Manjati's village on the east shore of
the lake just north of Boadzulu. Island. Here
. there is a large sandbank under less than twenty
feet of water in the cold season, when the lake is
falling. . When a shoal of Dole is seen over this
bank, a deep openwater seine reaching to the
bottom is set in a circle round the shoal and the
ends, overlapping slightly, are fixed by two .or
three twenty-foot long poles staked thtaugh the
net into the sand. The circle is then diminished
by hauling the net into the stakes, fishermen
diving into the water to haul on the bottom of
the net. Two and a half canoes full of T. lidole,
non-breeding .fish and some males just starting
to develop the black breeding dress, were seen
from two such nets on 2nd July, 1946, and
another canoe was sunk by the weight. of fish.
The season for this fishery is reported to .last
for three months only, from May till JUly. It
was said that two canoes working one net
between them may catch up to £2' lOs. worth of
fish (at three a Id.) a day, i.e., sotpe 1,800 fish,
nearly all T. lidole, though occasionally with a
few Chambo too. Plate VID, shows the search
for Dole shoals prior to setting the net, and the
long stakes can be seen.
Another local fishery for Tilapia uses traps to
catch Saka on the f nest,' on the spawning
grounds. This fishing method is described on
page 29, and by all accounts it Itas decreased
since the lake was high.
2. THE AMOUNT OF FISIDNG FOR
TILAPIA BY AFRICANS
In the absence of statistics, or any general net
licencing system, it is very difficult to assess the
amount of fishing done by Africans, but in
certain districts a tax on fishing gear and canoes
is levied by the Native Authority 8,Ild paid into
the Native Treasury. The amounts charged
vary from district to district, and though there
is a considerable variation in the amounts
collected from year to year depending on the
energy of the chiefs in collecting the tax, the
amounts collected give some idea of the amount
of native fishing in each district, the revenue
therefrom and types of fishing gear used in that
particular area. These returns are summarised
in tables 37A and B. Table 37A gives all the
districts where fishing gear and canoe taxes are
levied. Table 37B gives more detailed records
from the South Nyasa'district to show (0) the
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proportions of different types of· gear used in
different parts ·of the district and (b) any ten-
dency for any medtodof fishing to increase or
decrease from year to year. As a general rule
a fee is charged for felling a suitable tree for a
canoe (commonly 58. per tree) and in addition
a registration fee (generally" Is.) may be charged
for registration of the canoe when launched:
t.he canoes' ~~last about .two to"'ix years.
Taxes on fis' ear have to be paid each year;
in all cases where gear is taxed the tax on a seine
is the same whatever its size and mesh.
SouthNyasa is the chief Tilapia fishing district.
Returns of tax paid for years 1941-45 show fiat
on average 85 seines, 18 gill nets, 65 traps and
three scoopnets were taxed, and 30 new canoes
were registered, in this district each year (table
37B). Records from the different· Native
Authorities' areas reflect well the type of water
in each area, for example the gill nets are pre-
dominantly in districts bordering Lake Malombe
and the south-west arm (see map). The number
of traps reflects the amount of reed and. sl1dd
shore line in each area, and in all parts of the
South Nyasa district, tho number of traps fell
from 1942-45. In the Kotakota distriet, the
next most important TiJapia fishing district after
South Nyasa, the annual- tax coming in fr&m
fishing gear was of the order of £10 per annum
(from two out of three Native Authorities dis-
tricts only) and £10 per annum from ·canoes
from all N.A. districts, as opposed to over
£26 per annum from fishing gClll' and £10 per
annum on canoes in South Nyasa district.
The only general rule for African fishing
concerns trap feIl'ces erected. acroks rivers, when
a gap of 5% of the width of the stream must be
left free. There are a few local rules made by
Native Authorities in some areas e.g., Kungu
in the Karonga «listrict: forbids seining near the
mouth of the River Rukuru at certain times.
Apart from such local rules, any type of gear of
any specifications mE(}' be used at any time and
. in any place by any African fishennen.
The amount .of fishing tends, however, to be
restricted by various other factors. The taxes
levied on fishing gea, by the native authorities
are often given as a reason against using gill:nets
which are so often destroyed by crocodiles.
During the war years it has become increasingly
difficult to get old motor tyres, one of the main
sources of good string for nets, or any other
form of net string~ Certain natural obstacles'
also help to 'restrict the fishery, such as the type
of water available in the area, and there are
relatively few good beaches for seining, since
it is impossible to use mttch of the .lake sh~
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because of the stumps of trees drowned by the
rising lake and the steat difficulty of removing
these stumps. '(See plate IIID). Taxes. lack
of net string and natural obstacles all play some
part in limiting the amount of fishing. Also
. the native fishing is spasmodic. as many African
fisllermen. with a few exceptions. when they
have caught and bartered or sold enough fish
to satisfy their immediate requirements may cease
to fish until the need of fish for food or money
arises again. The palaver of getting the right
people together, to help pull the net. and the fact
that most African fisheIV1en are only part time
fishermen-in some districts. e.g.. at Monkey
Bay. there is virtually a close season while the
people are working \in the gardens-all help to
protect the fish. 'The rising population. how-
ever. means more people to fish and to demand
fish.
3. THE NUMBERSOF TlLAPIA REMOVED
. BX AFRICAN GpAR: AND CHA~GES
IN THE FISHERY
The only quantitive records over a long
period of catches from African fishing gear were
collected by Mr. H. J. H. Borley's African recor-
def\ from 1941-43 at four fishing centres. From
these records Borley calculated the total catches
for the four centres to be of the order of 700
short tons in' 1941, 900 short tons in '1942 and
900 short tons in 1943. Borley mentions these
centres as representing four out' of 33 native
fishing centres. about 11 of which approach
these in size. These estimates allow a guess
that the annual prod:uction of fish from Lake
Nyasa caught by native gear was possibly of the
order of between 3.000'and 4,000 short tons of
fish per annum. of which about 75% would be
Tilapia s~es. . ' • .
Unfort~nately there are no comparable figutes .
for later years. Reports are consistent that
T. lidole catches have been good the last. few
years, but that Chambo catches have been very
bad on the fishing grounds used when ~he lake '
was low e.g., Monkey Bay and Salima beaches.
This view is supported by the following figures
kindly supplied by the ~yasaland Railways of
fish bought far labou~ Monkey Bay:-
~,. 1943 May-Deeember, 14,438 fish bo~ght,
. caught at Monkey B~y.
1944 January-December. 12.608 fish
.' bought, caught at Monkey Bay.
1945 January-December, 6,435 fish
bought. cau~t at Monkey ]Jay.
The fish were probably all or 'nearly all
Tilapia• .and the following observations were
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passed by the fish buyer (1) the figures do not
represent. all the fish 'caught. especially during
1943. but after 1943 all the fish for sale were
bought. (2) the largest single haul in one net
was 2,482 fish in November. 1943. (3) during
May to December, 1943 the weather was much
calmer. less wind and sea than during the same
period in 1944 and 1945. The fish shortage in .
recent years at Monkey Bay is confirmed by
Mr. R. C. Wood. one time Game Warden who
has lived at Monkey Bay for many years.. Mr.
Wood also states that the Tilapia (T. squami-
pinnis) now caught there are much smaller than
formerly. In the Report of the Lake Shore'
Development Fisheries sub-eommittee (1942).
Mr. C. Barker mt'ntions that when the sudd was
cleared from the River Shire in 1935 and the
channel opened into Lake Malombe. the fishing.
both seine.and' spoon. in the Monkey Bay area
deteriorated; the lake level was rising at the
,time. The suggestion was made that the fish
may have moved under the changing lake level
conditions. This possibility is borne out by the
relatively large catches of Chambo now made
in the few reedy and sudd places left. particularly
in the Fort Johnston Shire River, and by seines
and traps in Lake Malombe. For example
during the wet season 1946-47 adult Chambo
were rare in the catches made in Lake Nyasa
south of Boadzulu Island, but catches in Lake
Malombe were exceptionally good.
During the last few years the shortage of
adult Chambo. at beaches in the south-east arm.
together witl\ the wartime shortage of old motor
car tyres for net string for big nets. has led to
considerable increases in the use of short small-
meshed ' Kambuzi' seines to catch small fish.
Small meshed seines are .used nearly all over the
lake at some time of year to catch 'Utaka:
small species of Haplochromia wWdl J>reed when
about 15 cms.(six inches) long. This important
fishel'y is discussed on pap 1S. . It is at other
times of, year. and in' otblIf'places-shallower
water ~'reedyor sudd shores-that small
meshed sei:Dea4lte used for ' Kambuzi: Le.• any
small fish. 'soothe main catch is often young
Ti/apia:of6-'-15 ems. 10l1g known as ' Kasaw~la·.
The main fishery for Utaka is in the central and
northern pioWnces. and is with openwa~r seines
('chiJimUa') which are unlikely to catch many,
if aliy. small Tilapia. Where the Utah nets are
used from clean sandy shores e.g.• Cape Maclear
.or Mvunguti.where relatively few Tilapia live, the
~ to yoog Tilapia is not great. Small
meshed nets are used as Kambuzi seines wh~
ever shoals of..sm1lll fish are found in shallow
water; At the north end of the lake such
The maiD fishery starts in August in Saka areas
and about November in Ollng'anga areaa and
continues till about March when the south-east
tradewind. the 'mwera: starts to blow and the
. fish disappear again. South of Boadzulu Island
T. shirana has ceased to be an important fish.
probably due to lQCllI overfishing; this species
lives within· reach of African nets and traps at
..~
all times ofy~ .
5. THE AFRICAN FISH INDUSTRY
There is no hard and fast distinction between
domestic and commercial fishing. Though the
bulk of ca~ches are consumed in villages near
the lake, large numbers are sold or bartered to
middlemen waiting on the beaches. Large.
numbers of Africans act as middlemen. buying
Tilapia and 'Utaka' on the fishing beaches.
drying them and carrying them on bicycles or
in headloads. or by lorry or train. to the main
towns e.g.. Blantyre. where the fish are sold at-
considerable profit. Fish bought .fresh at two
a Id. may be sold dry at as much as 6d. each in
Blantyre. In 1945-47 the numbers of buyers
exceeded the. amount of fish caught, and many
returned empty-handed. The railway took 56
short tons of dried fish in 1945 f~m the lake to
Blantyre, nearly all of which was from the native
fishery. It is also of interest that over 300 tons
of dried fish. all caught. cured and traded by
Africans. were railed from the ·Lower Shire
River to Blantyre in 1945. and approximately
the same amounts in 1944 and 1946. It is
understood that this important fishery in the
Lower Shire River, was the subjecl of a memo-
randum to the Government of Nyasaland by the
late Mr. Duly when Customs Officer at Port
Herald. but a copy of this could not be obtained
by the Fishery Survey. .
In the deeper parts of the lake e.g.• off Nkata
Bay and Likoma Islanc;t. and where there are .
few good seining beacPcs, the ,Utaka fishery is
more important than the Tilapia fishery. Even
at the south end of the lake considerable sums
are made from Utaka. e.g., £60 in a three
month season at Monkey Bay. and both Utaka
and Kambuzi figure largely in the headloads of
dried fish taken to the towns. The importance
of the Utaka fishery in native econotny is such
that a general legislation against the use of small
meshed nets to protect the young Tilapla would
Dot be justified.
Movements of fishermen. Many fishermen
use beaches at a considerable distance frQDl
their homes. migrating there and living in reed
shelters on the beaches during the fishing season
e.g.• many Sani people move to the Chia lagoon
,
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areas e.g.• N. Rukuru River delta. are so limited
that relatively little harm may be done. but at the
south end of the lake such shallow water areas
are extensive. other fish are short and numerous
buyers from the towns wait to buy fish. Hence
the Kambuzi fishery has developed from a small
domestic to a flourishing commercial fishery-
based mainly on Kasawala. Le., immature
Tqapia. which are easy to catch in large numbers.
It is only at the south end of the lake that
Kambuzi and Utaka are caught from the same.
or nearby. beaches. and that the same nets may
be used for both these fisheries. The length of
the Utaka fishing season varies with the species
caught. South of Boadzulu Island the Utaka
season only lasts four to eight weeks each year
(about September) while the Utaka are breeding.
Though the season is short the fishery is very
intensive and brings in considerable sums to the
fishermen, and numerous headloads of fish go
down country to the towns. From the end of
June until the rains start in November. apart
~rom the Utaka season, the main catch in the
small meshed nets is often Kasawala.
The destruction of Kasawala in catches in
small meshed seines and ~ps seen. by' the
Survey is summarised in table 38. This shows
clearly that the proportion of Kasawala in the
catch varies very much according to the place.
time of year and weather conditions. and even
half a mile along a beach may make a great
.difference. Plate IIA sliows a typical catch
from a Kambuzi seine (fished near Mb.o1era.
south of Boadzuluon 9th July. 1946) and the
numbers of Kasawala may be seen.
4. FISHING SEASONS
The fishing seasons are gover,ped (1) by the
presence of &h within reach of the seines or
traps. and this 'differs with the differedt species
of Tilapia. (2) by suitable weather for fishing,
and (3) as already~.mentioned freedom from
working in the gardens. etc. Much has already
been said of the presence of fish nClU' the shore
when discussing the life histories of the different
species of Tilapia. The more openwater living
the species. the more limite4 is the fishing season.
The T. lidole fishery is very seasonal, these fish
being cropped mainly on the Chinkulu beaches,
their spawning grounds. between September and
November. T. squamipillllis and T. saka are
more important to the African as they stay
within reach of his smallshore.sc;ine for a longer'
part of the year. and except possibly in windy
or very cold weather they ,ay be caught at
almost any time of year in _"&rea or another
according to the species. age and sex of the fish.
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when it is too windy to fish in the open lake, and
to Nkumbaleza, about sixteen miles south of
Sani, for the Chinkulu season. Dwellers on
River Shire may move down to fish in Lake
Malombe when fishing there is better than in the
river. Fishermen desirous of ~oneymay. move
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into areas where they can sell fish for money
rather than barter, e.g., Africans from near Fort
Maguire move to the River Shire beaches to fish
for this reason and may then have to pay a fee
to the local inhabitants for the use of their
beaches.
C. The Destruction· of Young in the Mouths of
Brooding Female Tilapia
The section on the breeding habits of the
Tilapia (page 30) mentions the destruction of
the young Tilapia sheLtering in the mouths when
brooding female fish :are caught, arid table 27
lists such destruction seen by the Survey. It
seems that (1) the more inshore-living species of
THapia abandon the young more readily than
the openwater species, and thus the highest
mortality among young caught in the mouths of
females m3IY be amongst T, /idole. (2) it seems
likely, however, that the young of any species
when abandoned in the water have a very small
chance of ~urvival, though the older and larger
they are and the closer inshore they are aban-
. .
doned probably the better the chance of survival.
(3) as T.1idole with young tend to stay off-shore
the greatest number caught are from the large
seines and openwater ringnet of the non-native
firms. .These catch T. lidole with young mainly
in December and January, and up to about one
third of the T. lidole in a catch were found to be
carrying young at this time. (4) T. squami-
pinnis and T. saka with young 'are caught
mainly in native traps in the reeds and seines
worked in reedy places e.g., River Shire and
Lake Malombe. (5) the only T. shirana seen
carrying young were caught in African river
traps for migrating Cyprinids.
D. Conclusions-The Effect ofFishing on the Tilapias
The fishing methods, African and non-African,
responsible for catclfing the different Tilapias
at various stages of their life histories are
summarised in table S.
In 194547 large numbers of Kasawala less
than 15 ems. long were· caught· in African
• ;Kambuzi' seineg'. Some' immature' fish of
15-25 ems. were also taken in African Chambo
seines, but greater numbers were caught by the
large non-African seines and ringnet of legal
and illegal mesh. Spawning T. squamipinnis
and T. saka were taken in both native and non-
~ative seines and ringnet, but many spawning
grounds were protected from shore seines by
the stumps of drowned trees. T. lidole were
being caught on the spawninggr01.1nds by native
seines only (as no non-nati~firms were fishing
near '1.t. lidole spawning areas) and had natural
protection in the depth ~nd distance from the
shore at which the fish spawned. Newly
hatched young were destroyed with the brood-
Ing females or were abandoned to their fate when
the brooding fish were caught. Brooding T.
saka and T..squamipinnis are trapped in the reeds
between November and March, and T. squami-
.1 .
pinnis with young were also caught in native and
non-native seines and ringnet in the open lake
from December to March. T. lidole brooding
females and young were caught mainly by the
big seines and ringnet of non-native fishers in
December and January.
All fish stocks that have been studied e.g., in
the North Sea, have been found to fluctuate
from year to year. In Nyasa, statistics of
. catches have not been kept fQr long enough, nor
accurately enough, to pro.ve .what is happening
to the fi~hing, but all the e\fidence at present
available suggests' that the effect of these large
non-African fisheries on the Tilapia has been to
catch increasingly more Tilapia to the point at
which the total catch remams the same, or falls,
however much the fishing effort is increased.
Statistics .of catches submitted by non-
African firms . operating south of Boadzulu
Island indicate that:
(a) an average of over two million Tilapia
.were removed each year between 1944 and 1946
from this area by these firms. About two and a
half times as many Tilapia were landed in 1946
as in 1939.
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(b) to achieve this increase the fishing effort
was probably more than trebled. Since 1944
the total yield has not increased (and may have
fallen) in spite of increased fishing effort. .
(c) an increasing proportion of openwater
T. lidole in the catches has masked the decrease
in catch of more inshore-living species. T.
shirana recorded by the 1939 Survey as being
second only in commercial importance to
T. squamipinnis is no longer numerous enough
to be ofany commercial importance in the south-
east arm of the lake.
(d) the change in proportions of the different
species of Tilapia in the lake has led to increasing .
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(g) Numero~s young were destroyed with .the
parents when brooding female T. squamipinnis
and T. lidole were caught in seine or ringnet
about December.
(h) the seasonal distribution of catches is very
affected by the weather, catches being poor in
cold and/or windy weather.
Until recently fishing was concentrate~on the
inshore species wJslth aided the present natural
tendency with the high lake for populations of
inshore species to be low and of openwater
species high. The introduction of the ringnet
has, however, led to increased exploitation 01
the openwater T. lidole. Ri~gnets also catch a
TABLE 5
The dift"erent stages in the life histories or TilapiJu caught by dift"erent fishing gear
I I I BroodingSpecies Nets Kasawala Immature Spawning females Quiet fish(3-15 ems.) (15-25 ems.) with young
African in Kambuzi -.. Chinkulu some in (very few in
seines seines Chambo sc:ipes seines)
T. lidole
non-African
-
ringnet
-
ringnet ringnet
seines seines
Kambuzi Chambo tr!lPs Chambo
African seines and seines seines semes seines
traps "-
T. squamipinnis j
non-African - seines ringnet seines seines
ringnet seines ringnet ringnet·
Kambuzi seines tr!lPs ,Chambo
African seines and ~seines traps semes seines
traps
T. saka
non-African
-
seines seines - seines
ringnet ! ringnet
African Kambuzi seines seines traps seines
traps traps
I
traps
T. shirana
non-African
-
seines seines - seines
use of ringnet rather· than shore seine. This in
tum is leading to increased exploitatjon of the
openwater T. lidole until about equal 'ilUmbers
of T. Udole and Chambo are caught in the
ringnet. .
(e) the mean length of Chambo caught in
the south-east arm has decreased very signifi-
cantly.
(j) Non-African seines of legal mesh were
including 33% immature Chambo and 13% im-
mature Dole in their catches in 1945-47, and
ringnets 31% immature Chambo and 29% im-
mature Dole.
higher proportion of intmature T. lidole than do
the shore seines.
The AfriCan fisheries affect mainly the i~shore­
living species of Tilapia. Owing to the scarcity
of i~hore Tilapia in the south-east arm in
recent years, a flourishing Kambuzi seine
fishery, which catches a high proportion of small
immature Tilapia (Kasawala) has developed.
As the adult fish are most easily available to the
inshore gear (seines and traps) of the Africans
when the female fish are close inshore or in the
reeds brooding young, many young are de-
stroyed when the females are caught:
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SECTION 5
DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
A. The Potential Production of Tilapia in Lake Nyasa
The analysis of statistics returned by non- could probably support an increase in the.
native fishing concerns, scanty and· unreliable native fishery.
though they are, suggests that from 1944-46 Over the rest of the lake, i.e., excluding the
Ti/apia (all species together) were being cropped south-east arm, the Tilapia fishery, particularly
. from the south-east anit of Lake Nyasa at the for the openwater species, is probably not yet
rate of about 15 Ib..per acre per annum.' The fully -developed. The available Tilapia are.
water wher.e this jihing occurs is all less than however, spread out over such an area (see map).
that though there is room for small-scale de-
twenty fathoms deep, and it is likely that water velopment. e.g.. by Africans. the ~entral Pro-
of more than twenty fathoms depth will not be vince provides the only place where there is
productive of Tilapia, though shoals of feeding enough good Tilapia water unexploited to allow
Ti/apia may occasionally watrder out over a large-scale Tilqpia fishery. Calculations based
deeper water. If this estimated yield of 15 lb. on water of less than twenty fathoms depth lead
per acr~ per annum be ,"pplied to the total area to the following comments on possible develop-
of water in the lake of less than twenty fathoms ment:
depth (indicated on the map), it suggests an Soum-WEST ARM. This area might produce
annual production of the order of 4,500 short about 600 short tons per annum of Tilapia (all
tons of 'fi/apia per annum for the whole of Lake species) and no new permits should be granted
Nyasa including Lake Malombe. With the until it is seen how the Nyasaland Fishing
help of statistics of catches from African gear, Company's fishery in this area develops.
based on figures obtained by Mr: Borley's CENTRAL PROVINCE. There is room for one
recorders in 1941-43, it is estimated that at large-scale Tilapia fishery centred on Domira
present about 3,000 short tons of Tilapia are Bay. The area from Maleri Isles northwards
being taken from' Lakes Nyasa (excluding the almost to the River Dwangwa might produce
Chia lagoon) and Malombe each year by non- Tilapia of the order of 1,700 short tons per
native 8h.d native fishermen. This indicates very annum, of which native fisheries at present
ghl tha probably take about 400-700 tons per annumrou y t about a further 1,500 short tons of (excluding the Chia lagoon fishery).. This is a
Tilapia per annum spread out over the whole good area for native fishery development and a
area are available for development. non-native commercial firm should be limited
It is however, possible to have one area over- at the very outside to 800 short tons of Tilapia
fished and another under-developed, particularly .per aIlnUDl to be taken over the whole area, or
~th inshore-living species of fish wh~ popula- '400 abort tons ~annum if the fish~ is con-
tions tend to be localised. This has apparently fined to the IlClghbourhood, of Donura Bay.
already happened with the Tilapia in Lake Nyasa The effect of .any such large scale fishery on the
~ where the south-east arm of the lake, which is important native fisheries at Domira Bay,
almost certainly the tJlost productive water for Nkumbaleza, and ~?takotamust be very care-
Ti~apia, excluding the Chia lag.oon, is already f~y~atched. This IS th~ last area ofp~oductive
being over-fished. There~?fC there can at pre- T,lap,a water spn relatively unexplotted and
sent be. no further. develdpPlent of the' Tilapia w01!ld make an excellent centre .for the large
fishery In this area and certain control measures native fishery scheme and expenmental work
ought to be taken (vide infra). There is some discussed in the memorandum of January, 1948
~ce that Lake Malombe acts as a reservoir on the ' Possible Expansion of the Lake Nyasa
of 'i'lIapia for thesouth-east' arm and should be Fish Industry.'
, rc:i~eda:s an extension.of this water, so no .NORTERN PROVINCE. This province has very
permits for large-scale fishing should be granted little 'water under twenty fathoms and could not
for Malombe, though·the south end of this lake support a large scale Tilapia fishery.
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These' estimates are, however, for all species
of Tilapia 8bmbined and it is obvious that
the inshore-living species, living within reach
of the numerous shore seines and ,traps set
.along the shore for the, grea;ter part of the year,
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have been much more heavily fished than the
openwater species, T. /idole, which only
comes within reach of the native gear for a
. few months each year and is therefore relatively
unexploited•
•
B. The Present posi.tion of the Til'lPia stocks
, • ;t1i'-,
~..
The rising human population with its in- . Kambuzi, seems to have increased in the south-
creasing demand for fish and inc1!easing number east arm of the lake. ~er~, these K~~buzi ill'
of potential and commercial fishermen may be s~es now sup~rt a ftoum?ing commercIal as .
leading or wi1l1ead to increased pressure on the well as domestic fishery, With consequent de--
fish stocks. structi0I?- of vast numbers of Kas~wala and
Th . 1 ., h 1 h k f other young fish such as young Nchlla, Tambae cr~c~a .question IS ow 0':' t e stoc s 0 and Mpasa.
T. squamlpmms and T. saka are, either because of European and Indian statistics of catches
natural causes, such as lake level changes, and/or show that in spite of increased fishing effort the
overfishing, and how far the shortage of these total catch from south of Boadzulu has not risen
fish on the old fishing beacheg is due to their since 1944 (and may have fallen). The ipcrease
migration to more suitable water under the in numbers of T. /ido/e in th,~~es hliS masked
changing conditions of lake level. Except at a fall in total catch, and a r~d fall in catch per
the north end of the lake where the Utaka and seine.hau~ of th.e more l?shore-liyin~ speci~s T.
Mpasa support the mQin fisheries, Chambo saka and T. sqr;uzmipin~lS, and r: shlrana IS no
without any doubt are the most important fish longer C~\igh~ m sufficIent numb~r.s to be o'f
. . . ., commercial Importance. In addItion to the
to t~e ~ncan .lak~ore-<:ommumty so this recorded hauls there were many days in 1945-47
question. IS of Vital Importance tQ the whole when the ringnet was taken out but only pulled
lake-shore economy. a few times as no fish could be found. Also,
The failure of marking experiments and contrary to the practice in former years, the
attempts to calculate mortality rates by ageing seine was not used during part of 'the cold
the fish from rings on the opercular bones, season in 1946 and 1947 as too few fish were
means that it has not been possible to get a direct being caught to ma'ke fishing ~~rth while.
estimate of the stocks of different species of C.atches of T. ~aka and T. squltJnlp~1ufi3 had a
Tilapia and the mortality rates. highe~ proportion of smaller fi~h 10 1945-47
.. . than 10 1941-43, and about a third of the ·fish
Some lOfo~a40n about the ~sh sto~ks IS, landed between September 1945 and March,
however~ available from the cha~ges 10 t~e 1947 were below breeding size.
catches 10 recent years compared With those 10 Reports from African fisheries were consistent
1938-39. In 1939 T. squamipinnis (which that T. /ido/e catches have, been good the last
included T. saka) was the main commercial fish, few years but Chambo catches veJry bad from
with T. shirana second in importance. Mr. the beaches which were used when the lake was
Tylor at Salima, and Yiannakis, seinin~ from low; Although the T. /ido/e fishery has pros-
one beach at Chipoka (the ringnet had not been pered in recent years and catches have been good, .
developed) constituted the only non-African the shortage, and consequent high cost of net
fisheries. The members of the 1939 Survey string, and the amount ()f string needed for the
suggested the European fisheries should not be large nets necessary to catch Chinkulu, has
increased more than three times, in addition controlled any increase in this fishery. Only the
to a certain developmeDJ ofthe African fisheries, wealthy can afford a Chinkulu net.
but since then the fishing effort by European and In the absence of statistics over a longer
Indian firms south of Boadzulu Island alone has period it is impossible to prove but all the
more than trebled. Other changes include the evidence available leads to the conclusion that
increasing use of openwater ringnets rather than the 'stocks of the more insh,ore-living species of
shore seines. Though there are no statistics to . Ti/apia, T. shiTana, T. saka and T. squamipinnil,
prove that African fishing has altered in certain are low at the present tUne, but T; lidole stocks
places, the use of small-meshed seines for are comparatively high. .
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This is probably due to-
(1) The changing lake level. The effect of the
rising lake has already been discussed. This
may account for the widespread shortage of
inshore-living Tilapia even where the rate of
fishing does not seem to have increased e.g., at
Vua. This genuine shortage may. have been
enhanced on the old fishing beaches by fish
leaving the drowned beaches aJld concentrating
in the few areas where sudd and reed conditions
still prevail e.g., in Lake, Malombe. Changes
in lake level affect the fishing as wen as the fish
stocks, as good b~Ches are drowned and the
stumps of drowned trees (plate 1110), which are
very difficult ~o remove, prevent or delay the
openi~g up or new beaches.
~ ~ ....
(2) OverjiShing. The inshore-living species
have been most heavily fished as they are the
most easily available. In the south-east area
, particularly, the shortage has been intensified by
the very heavy Catches made by non-native
firms. ' ~ot enoug,h is yet known of the move-
mciJ.ts of the Tjlapla to say how far north the
Chambo stocks are affected by these fisheries
south of Boadzulu, but it seems probable that
the' Chambo populations concerned will not
range much farther than the south-east arm, and
probably not far north of Boadzulu Island,
though they probably Visit Lake Malombe.
The T. fidole populations do not visit Malombe
but almost certainly move further ,north, out of
the south-east arm.
The general ecology of the different species of
Tilapia suggests that they-should be regarded as
a series inhabiting increasingly open water con-
'ditionsinthe~following order:-
T. melanopleura, T. shirana, T. saka, T.
squamipinnis and T. lidole. The ecology of each
species depends on its place in this series, and
the balance between the different species will
depend primarily upon : .
(1) The lake level, the openwater species
being least affected by, and thriVing in a high
lake and
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(2) the' rate of fishing, and proportions of
inshore and openwater species of Tilapia caught.
During recent years the rising lake level" and
increased number of large seine nets have
worked together to reduce the pop~ations of
the inshore-living speci~. The inci'easmg use'
of openwater ringnets must be carefully watched
as they are. capable of damaging the stocks if
used too intensively,but under present conditions
the"use of a limited number of these nets rather
than .shore seines is to be encouraged as it
transfers fishing pressure from the hard pressed
inshore species to the open water species at
present thriving under high lake conditions.
Should, however, the lake level fall progressively
over a series of years it is possible that the
balancewould tip in the othe.r direction, inshore
species becoming plentiful (unless they are
destroyed beyond the point from which recovery
is possible), and openwater species scarce.
Should this happen the emphasis should be
shifted from openwater to inshore fis~ng again,
so the fishery policy must be elastic enough to
change with the changing conditions.
(3) the more inshore-living the species the less
they appear to (i) shoal and (ii) move from place
to place. This means there is a greater possi-
bility of locally over-fishing the inshore species
e;g., the disappearance of T. shirana from
Osman's beach after the first few months of
fishing (fig. 18), but that such local over-
fishing will have a very slight effect on
.fishing elsewhere. Conversely among the far-
ranging openwater species such lOCal over-
fishing is not so likely to be apparent but a far
wider area will be affected by fishing in anyone
place. The" offshore Tilapia shoal more closely
and inhabit clearer water, so that it is easier to
see and to surround a whole shoal of these than
of the inshore fish, which are generally: more
dispersed and in less clear water. Th~refore
care will have to be taken to see that ringnet
fishing does not, prove too effeetive for the
Ti/apia stocks to stand intensive ringnet
fishing.
C. :Possible" remedies' and :difficulties
J. THE PRINCIPLES OF A RATIONAL
FISHERY AND LONG TERM FISHERY
POLICY FOR LAKE NYA~A
"A r.·fi~hery is one in Which the best
lyi~l!i' .ma,J~~; ~ropped ea<;i;L~ over an in-
d.'f~te peri~ Jrom anyb~c~4f water. To
maiiltagl the~l yield over ap. indefinite period'
means that enOUgh fish must be left (pr ttte stocks
• ....: J:.L. ~
of fish to be maintained at the level required to
produce the optimum yield per year. The
yield is the product of the natural increase of
the fish; their reprOductive rate and growth
rate, i.e., the number of fish available and their
size. Natural production always occurs and· if
the fish are not cropped, or are under-cropped,
they ~o to waste and growth rates may slow
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down owing to intensive competition for the food
available. Over-cropping, on the other hand,
leads to diminished production because an
insufficient Jlumber of fish reach an age when
they can reproduce and the population is not
large enough to take full advantage of the food
supply. As the fish grow, their numbers
diminish through natural mortillity, and though
their size increases the rate of growth decreases
after a certain size. The optimum yield~ be
had if each year class is cropped at its maximum
total size, which depends on the balance between
the numbers and size of the fish, and after the
fish have had suffiCient chance to breed.
• In Lake Nyasa the long term policy should
aim at allowing all the Tilapia the chance to
breed and rear one brood of young before they
are caught. Provided that the fish are allowed
to rear one brood of young, and that each
generation is in tutn protected until the fish have
reared one brood of young, the adults can .then
be fished as heavily as possible. As shown
above, the growth rate falls off rapidly once the
Tilapia have reached breeding size, and as
relatively little growth is made after maturity
better yields witt be obtained from the lake if
the slowly growing mature fish are removed to
ma.ke room for the more rapidly growing fish
achieving maturity. As the stocks of the
inshore-living species of Tilapia have already
been overfished and are low the rational fishery
must be developed in two stages, (1) a drastic
stage to allow the stocks of fish to recover,
during which immature fish should be protected
and the fishery for inshore species of Tilapia in
the south-east arm should not be allowed to
increase, and (2) after some years if the stocks
have recovered and these Tilapia show signs of
being plentiful again, a new rate of fishing
should be possible for adult Tilapia. The
south-east arm is, however, under preserit lake
conditions, unlikely to produce greater numbers
of Tilapia than cropped there each year between
1944 and 1946, when inroads were probably
being made into the capital stock of fish, though
with proper conservation it is possible that
similar, or even higher, weights of Tilapia could
be cropped over a sustained period and without
damaging the stocks. From the fishery point
of view more drastic steps will be necessary, in
the initial stages to allow stocks to build up,
but ftom the economic and food supply point
ofview it will probably be necessary to introduce
measures slowly, though this means that it will
take proportionately longer for the 'stocks to
recover., In this connection immediate steps
should be taken to build uo alternative fuherie.'l
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to take the strain off tM Tilapia fishery, and the
'fishery for predatory fish is particularly recom-
mended (see below) as this will also assist the
recovery of Tilapia stocks by removing fish
which feed on Tilapia.
In Lake Nyasa the Tilopia evidently grow for'
three years at least before they breed. T,his
means that each fish ~ust be protected for three
years before b~ing c4Ught, and the ' turnover '
of fish is therefore slow compared with other
tropical waters. This slow growth, together
with the probability that ~n Lake Nyasa most of li '
the Tilapia breed only atlce a year· and whole
broods of young may, be destroyed with the
parent, enhances the possibility of the stock
being overfished, as the amouQt of fish removed
from the lake might 'easily exceed the amount
of fish flesh built up in the lake in the same
period. A very careful watch must be kept to
see that any new fishing methods, such as the
ringnet, are not too efficient for the stocks of fish.
The Tilapia in Lake Nyasa are vital to the
whole economy of the lake shore. Their loss
would constitute a real disaster for Nyasaland
and it cannot be too strongly emphasised that
drastic steps must be taken to guard against such
a happening. Already the stocks of the inshore
species are low, and it is imperative to protect
each generation of immature fish until they have
had a chance to rear one lot of young, a~d to see
that they really are protected in fact and not
just on paper, if the stocks are to recover and
the best use is to be made of the Tilapia fish.ery.
2. GENERAL M'BTHODS OF CONSER-
VATION AND DIFFICULTIES OF
APPLYING THEM ON LAKE NYASA
The usual ways of protecting fish to allow
stocks to recover, and to fix the fishery at a
rational level so that the best yield, over an
indefinite period may be cropped frQm any body
of water are:- ;
(1) by fixing a minimum size of fish which
may be caught, either 'by declaring a legal limit,
andfor by cont~ollin! the siie of fish caught by
allowini 'only Qets of a, fiXed minimum mesh to
be used. Since under~ fish, even if retl11'ned
to the water, may not live after being handled,
contrdi by the size of mesh used is' advisable
where J>O*Iible.
(2) by protecting the fish on the breeding (in
this case spawning and brooding) grounds.
either by (a) prohibiting fishing in'the breeding
season, a 'close season:.or (b) prohibiting'
fishing in certain areas, either a1togeth~r or in;
the breeding' season.
• See Addendum oage 83.
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(b) -Protection ofKasawala
The importance of the Mrican Utaka fishery
is such that forbidding the use of sma:ll-meshed
seines to protect the small Tilapia is not advised,
though their use should be restricted. At pre-
sent these seines are used in two ways.
(I) As Utakanets during the Utaka breeding
season, which can generally be defined on a
regional basis. These nets .are then fished in
clear water where little harm is done to the
young Tilapia. (2) As • Kambuzi' nets, used
out of the Utaka season and/or in shallow more
productive (outrophic) water where the catch is
likely to contain a high percentage of young
TiJapia (platt;. lIA). As a long term aim the use
of these Kambuzi n~ts which destroy so many
other }'oung fish e.g., Nchila, Tamba, Mpasa, as
well as Tilapia, ought to be stopped, and the
small-meshed seines confined to the Utaka'
fishery. There will, however, be considerable
practical difficulties in enforcing legislation based
(3) by controlling the amount of fishing or, 3. IMMEDIATE STEPS TOWARDS THE
amount of fish which may be caught each year. LONG TERM POLICY ,
The Tilapia fishe~ in Lake Nyas~, has ho~- The different fishing methods affecting the
ever, ~everal peculiar features, which make It', Tilapias at various stages in their life histories .
very diffic~t to apply on~ or all ofthes&methods. have already been summarised on page 56 and
o.f protecting the fish Wlt?0ut numerqus excep-.in table 5. The long term policy, as stated above
tiO~s to the ~es. For ms~nce ,(1) the m~ should be toall9w each generation of Tilapia
fishing season IS the spawnm~ a~ broodifig a chance to rear one brood of young before
sea~on. The open water Tilapla ar.e only.., being.caught. This means that the destruction
available to the mshore gear of the~ncans.a' of Kasawala by Kambuti nets, and the imma-
these tim~ and would b.e uncropped if.fishmg ture fish at present caught by non-native firms
o~ spawmng and broodin~ grpunds Were for-. mustOe stopped. In addition fishing on spawn-
bidden altogether. (2) ~9' work. has s~ow.n ing gfounds should be restricted and some
~hat there are three very SimIlar sfle.Cles of.T}ltJpla protection afforded to the females when brood-
10 th~ southern part of the Jake (m addlt!C?n to ing young. The end at which to aim is therefore
T. shlTana and T. melanapleura) and an additional clear but the difficulties summarised abovespec~es at the north e~d,and ~at tbese .diff~rent mead that legislation to attain this end wUl have
species (a) breed at differ~nt times and III. \ilffer- to be a compromise. It is useleSs having fishing
ent placesj so ~t several close seasons and ruJes unless they can be enforced, and the
clos~ areas would be necessary ta cover.all the .completeness with which this can be done
sp~les, and. (b) grow to and .bre.c.?:,~t different depeods on the staff available to do it. There
mInimum su.es, so that ~ s~ze limit fixed to are, several ways of approaclring the same end,
protect .the smallest. species would allow the but bearing the practical aspect in mind the
destruction of many Immature fish of the large following suggestions are put forward.
species. Conversely complete prot~tion of the . . . .
largest'species, to make sqre they had spawned (a) Rest~lctlon of the amount of large scale
at least once, would noi allow any of the fi~hmg .' . .'
smallest species to be used at all-obviously While the..stocks ~re bemg .gIven ~e ,to
nonsenSe as the smaller inshore-dwelling species recover no mcrease m the fishing for mshore
are of greater importance to the Mrican fisher- species of Tilapia south cif ~oadzu1u ~slan~
men. Although at certain places and certain should be allowed, and non-Mncan firms m thiS
times one or two species may predominate, ar.ea .should ~ot be allowed to. catc~ mo~e
separate legislation for different areas does not Tllapla than m 1946, as submItt~. IP. therr
promise a solution, for apart from the compli- m?n~h1y. returns for 1946 to the District Com-
ca:tions of administering such legislation, the mISSioner Fort Johnston.
catches are oft~n of mixed shoals of the several
species of Tilapia. (3) Once the Tilapia start
to breed the growth rate slows down so that
there is very little difference in the size of fish
breeding for the first and subsequent times.
(4) The importance of the fishery for Utaka
which breed at about 15 cms. (six inches) i.e.,
much smaller than the Tilapia, is suet,. that the
complete abolition of small meshed seines would
not be justified.(S) There)s no hard andJast
distinction between domestic and commercial
Mrican fishing, so that th:e possibility of having
controls based on suc~ a distinction is not
promising.
The remedies suggeste4 for the protection of
the Lake Nyasa Tilapia)J.aye therefore to be a
compromise. They mu. be simple enough for
Attic;an fishermen to understand, but have to
take account 'of the above difficulties. It is also
important that legislation should be flexible
enough to be altered should_chaQ.ging lake level
conditions alter the fishery situation.
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squamipinnis stocM are recovering. 26 crilS. (lO .
inches),~ size. at which T. saka starts to breed,
~d by whioh many of the T. squamipinnis have
~eady bted. may be regarded as the minimum
.sizer of Ti.lapia 4t is desirable~ to catch. Experi-
Pients withgill ~ets'.ofdifferent mesh (fig. 9B and
table 39) ~iCllte iliM this 26 cms. limit would be
obt8med~renforcing a minim~ mesh of
fpur inches .etched diagonally.
Mesh regUlations are already a condition of
the fishmg "rmi~ granted to non-native firms.
no seines being 8llQwed of mesh smalle~ than
-31 i~h (stretched diagonally) in the wings and
two inch in the bag. These meshes are, now-
ever. too s:rb.aU and at! present nearly a third of
the Tilapill'caught in shore seines and openwater
sein~ (ringnets) of.these spqcjfications are'
immatllr!.. The mini1nUq1 mesh should be
. raised front two inch to four inch.• A warning of
at lead' a .year ·of the impending change will be
necessaty' .' and non-native fillDl '/ should be
circularised as s~n at possible.
..
..This limit,would ha'fe to be put on aU nots
ov~ra ..certain s~. e..g., 300 yards in length,'
wliether fished by qti.ves or n0!l-nati~. ~t
present the mesh or< most AfncanselDes IS
smaller than this, geb.erally a patchwork of
strips ofnetting ofmeSh varyittg from half to five
incH mesh, and it would be extremely difficult to
control the mesh of all these seines. These
,seines also catc-h many species of fish other than
Tilapia, e.g., large Haplochromis species, Nchila,
etc., which are~not numerous enough in seine
catches to be important to l~ge-scale under-
takings, but proVide valuable food and are only
cropped in these small Tilapia seines; It i,s
therefore suggested that these' small Tilapia
seines be left as they are at present.
(d) The protection ofspawning fi8h
In Lake Nyasa at the present time the stumped
shore line (plate un::» affords some protection
to the spawning grounds of T. shirana, T. saka
and T. squamipinnis, and the deep water out of
reach of African seines to those of T. lidole.
The spawning grounds are not however pro-
te«ted in the same way from the mobile ringnet
which seeks out the fish, and should this method
of fishing be greatly increased and/or introduced
into T. fidole spawning areas, or should the lake
level fall so that all the spawning grounds of the
inshore species become fishable with seines. a
careful watch must be kept to see that enough
spawning grounds are left unmolested. Apart
from the actual capture of spawning fish, in-
tensive fishing.on the spawning grounds Dlay
also be undesira»le if it disturt>s the ilest making.
(c) The Protection of immature 'prebreeding
Tilapia'
The immature Tilapia (often referred to as
, Zeya' or 'Kasawala' in the south-east arm)
of about 15-25 ems.• length, live out of reach
of the Kambuzi nets. Some are caught in
African seines, but the greatest destruction of
these in the south-east arm is by the big Euro-
pean and Indian nets which fish further out into
the lake. At present about one third of the
Tilapia caught in nets of the regulation mesh
are these immature fish. To avoid this destruc-
tion the minimum size ofmesh must be increased.
T. squamipinnis start to breed when about
23 cms. (nine inches), T. saka when about 25
cms. (10 inches) and T. fidole when 28 cms. (II
inches) in length (fig. 9A), T. shirana breeds at
about 20 cms. (eight inches) but is not at present
important in the large scale non-native fisheries
in Lake' Nyasa. To ensure that some Tilapia
are protected until maturity, the minimum size
would have to be 28 cms. (11 inches) for fisheries
involving T. lidole, but at present few T. squami-
pinnis are achieving this length, and T. lidole
stocks arj:: relatively high. Also T. fidole is a
far-ranging fish, so local overfishing is less likely
to occur (though it will of course. affect a wider
area should the populations of T. fidole be
depleted). Therefore at present while the T.
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on this distinction. While acudt Tilapia are so
scarce it! is suggested that the best immediate
step to protect the young Ti/4pia is ,to forbid the
killiJlg ofKasawala, (TilapiOsmaller than about
15 cms. (six inches» rather than,abolishing the
Kambuzi nets. Tilapia up to about 15 cms.
form a natural group as about. this .size they
move out of. reach of the snWI shore seines.
This ~ould allow the maDy sman 'adult fish e.g.,
Haplochromis spp., Bar/ius spp., Alestes spp.,
etc., to be used while Tilapia are so short, as
these are not cropped except in the small meshed
seines, and there are places where such §mall
adult fish may be ,taken in Iatge numbers without
small Tilapia. Any wfdersized Tilapia (or
Nchila) should be returned to the lake, and after
a fair warning any found dead in the possession
of any fisherman, buyer or carrier sh9uld be
confiscated. The news of a few wholesale con-
fiscations of Kasawala,' e.g., from carriers'
loads, \vould soon spread and act as a deterrent.
It would certainly be very difficult and probabJy ..
impossible to stop completely the destruction of
any Kasawala by this. interim measure, but it
should strike at the inc~easing commercial-
fishery for these Kasawala. which is doing such
harm to the stocks of Tilapia. ...
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As all the members of a species may congregate
in very few areas to spawn there is a danger of
decimating the population by fishing on the
spawning grounds. "
in certain areas at certain times, might also
become advisable.
Brooding females rarely form more than a
third of the catch in non-African seines and
ringnets (see table 27) as they are accompanied
(e) Protection ofbrooding fish by spent males and quiet fish of the other species.
Whole broods of newly batched young .are In spite of this, catches are so large that 'Vast
destroyed or abandoned to their fllte when the numbers of brooding T. squamipinnis and
females are caught. To hasten the recovery of T. lidole (though never T. saka) are caught in
the Tilapia stocks and to help the full develop- these nets. These females from more open-
ment of the fishery some form Qf protection water- have eggs or smaller young than those
should b~ afforded to the brooded young. As taken inshore, and the young, even if spat out,
the brooding season of all three species is so have no shelter and probably little chance of
long, and November to March is one of the main •survival. As shown in table 27, the main catch
fishing seasons for Tilapia and other species, it is of brooding females and young in these nets
impossible t~: protect all the brooding females occurs about December SOQth of Boadzulu
by declaring a general closed season. Also, the . Island. (Possibly more T. lidole with young
brooding females are found over such a wide might be taKen in November if similar nets
area that it is difficult to declare' closed' areas." were fished nearer the spawning grounds of this
Therefore a compromise has to be made. species.) It is therefore suggested that while
There are three fisheries which catch brooding the stocks of Tilapia are recoveriIig there should
females, (a) the African trap fishery, (b) the . be a close season for commercial fishing for
African seine fisliery and (c) the non-African Tilapia during December in waters south of
seine and ringnet fishery. The tnlp fishery in Boadzulu (and possibly elsewhere, should large
reeds, and African seine fishery from sudd scale fisheries start in other parts of the lake).
sqores, e.g., in the Fort Johnston Shire, have a The fishing for predatory fish and Labeo could
high proportion of brooding females (mostly, continue at this time. Such a close season
T: squamipinnis and T. saka) among the Tilapia should considerably lessen the destruction of
in their catches, but in such places the y()u~ if young fish in the mouths of the females, and a
abandoned have some shelter and some chance close season in December would also help the
of survival. Only females with young at a fairly stocks of T. squamipinnis which are at present
advanced state, and nearly ready to be aban- caught on their spawning grounds by the ringnet
doned, are caught, and the trapped females during this month.
hafdly ever have young in the mouth. In
1945-47, owing to the rising lake the trap fishery (j) Control ofwastage
was mainly a small-scale domestic and not a Yiannakis have stated that up to 20% of their
commercial fishery. The African seine fishery fish may be wasted. Bad curing is responsible
catches many fish other than Tilapia, e.g., Labeo for much of this, and when fish supplies are low
Bagrus, Clarias, Barbus, and Haplochromis and fish so badly needed such wastage should
species, which are not easily caught in other not go unchecked. The possibilities of using
ways with gear at presentavailable to the African the waste products, for liver and vitamin oils
fishermen. It is therefore suggested that th~se etc., need exploring.
fisheries should not be restricted under present .
lake and fishery conditions, at least until other (g) The use of rmgnets "
remedies have been tried. It must however, be Although the use of a liunted number of
kept in mind· that when the lake was low the ringnets r~ther than shore seines i~ r~om-.
trap fishery was very extensive, (Yiannakis ~end~ while stoc~s of ope~water Tilapla are
started their business .with Tilapia from traps high, nn~ets are ?ighly effiCient gear and must
across the river n~ort Johnston), and should be, used With care if they are not to damage the
the lake level fall or become stabilised at the fish stocks.
~. present height, trapping might again remove so Ringnets are more destructive than shorenets
many Tilapia thai a 'close season' might be as they are taken in search of fish, instead of
necessary. In this case December or November having to await the fish, and whole shoals may
(for T. saka) ~nd January (for T. squamipinnis) be seen a!1d surrounded in the clear water where
should be tried ~ccording to which species most these nets tare fished. .The spawning grounds,·
needs protection at the time. A similar close partly protected from seines by a stumped shore-
aeason for seines, or forbidding" seines to fish line (in the case of the insh6re species) or depth
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and distance from the shore·(in the case of
T. lidoJe), are not so protected from the ringnet.
Ringnets used on spawning grounds where the
fish are congregated from a wide area for spawn-
ing might make serious inroads into the stocks
of Tilapia, and also disturb the spawning ground
and • nest' making. Ringnets also catch im-
mature T. lidole which live out of reach of shore
seines, and it is hard to protect these fish by
mesh regulations as the minimum breeding size
of T. lidole is larger than in the other species.
•
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The introduction of a more efficient method of
fishing when fish stocks are already low and
catches are poor has happened again and again
in many parts of the world and merely hastens
th~ fishery along the downward path. There-
fore the introduction of the highly efficient
ringnet ,must be -carefully watched. Owing to
the difficulty of being sure that ringnets will not
be fished extensively on spawning pounds etc.,
the only pr*f,icable control is by coritrolling
the number- 01 ringnets in use on the lake.
PA·RT TWO
Other Fisheries
The recovery· of the Tilapia stocks can be helped by
encouraging alternative fisheries. Datil on certain other
fish were collected simultaneously with the study of the
Tilapia, and these data are summarised here with comments
on the possible development of the fisheries. . .
1. THE NCHILA (LABEO MESOPS) FISHERY
As described in the • Report on the Fish and
Fisheries of Lake Nyasa ' (1942) Nchila, LAbeo
mesops, occur all round the lake, and are prob-
ably second in commercia! importance to the
Ti/apias. Nchila are very abundant wherever
there are arC4S of ,datively shallow water;
they may be caught· in gillnets in the windy
season when the weather is too rough for most
other kinds of fishing, and during the rains large
numbers run up the rivers to spawn. It was also
found by the 1938-39 survey that Nchila are
mud-feeders and stay near the bottom, being
caught in gmnetS near the' bottom but not in
those set near the surface.
The recent field work confirmed these observa-
tions and that the NchiIa were particularly
abun1iant in water up to about IS fathoms
deep, e.g., south of Boadzulu Island. As the
pressure on the Ti/apia is greatest in these same
areas, the Nchila fishery would be a very useful
one to develop to take the strain off the Ti/apia
fishery. At present some NchUa are caught in
seines and in a few places gil1nets are used, but
the main catch is made when the Nchila are
migrating up the rivers to spawn.' At this time
vast numbers may be caught but the wet season
is the most difficult time to dry fish and there is
some wastage as the sundried fish only keep for
a few weeks. These catches also come at a time
when other fish can be caught. Yiaonakis' gill-
nets and the experimental gillnets used by the
Survey were found to catch Nchila almost all the
year round. Therefore it is suggested that an
African gUInet fishery might be encouraged (a)
to take the strain off the Ti/apia stocks which live
in the same areas of water as the Nchila, and
(b) so that Nchila catches may be more evenly
distributed round the year and Nchila .can be
caught when other food is scarce. The numerous
crocodiles form the main obstacle to the
development of such a fishery, as an African
fisherman cannot afford to risk losing a gUlnet
which cost a pound or more in 1947.
A. Observatio~s on the Biology of Labeo mesops
1. PROBABLE RATE OF GROWTH together with breeding males of the same size,
The length frequencies of Nchila caught at suggests that the females delay breeding by one
different times of the year mostly in gillnets•. year, rather than that they grow. faster, to
except for the very small fish which were caught achieve their. larger minimum breeding size.
in small-meshed seines, are given in table 42 and. Although gillnets are very selective of the size of
shown in fig. 21. Data for male, female, and fish caught, the data available suggest that the
immature fish which it was not possible to sex, Nchila. may grow at about the following rate :-
are plotted separately. The females caught in 1st yeu to about 12 cms.
giUnets were nearly all larger than the males and 2nd year to about 22 ems. (possibly 26 ems.).
on1y, start to breed when 30 cms. long, whereas 3rd year to about 26-28 cms. (possibly
the males start ~o breed whell 25 cms.long. These females to 34 ems.).
differences suggest either that tlJe females delay 4th year females grow to about 34 ems.
spawning until they are a y. older than the
males ot.~that they grow faster. The capture Thus it seems most pro~able that the males.
of numbers of immature females of about 26 reach breeding size (above 25 cms. long) when
ems. length in October and Noyember, 1945, three (possibly'two) years old, and females reach
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breeding size (above 30 ems. long) when four population may affect fish stocks. Trap barriers
(possibly three) years old. are not built on these streams with sudden
The scales and opercular bones of some changes in water level as the traps would prob-
Nchila were examined. The bones had very ably be carried away in the first flood and it is
clear but numecous rings and further study would often uncertain just where such a river will break
be necessary to find whether they could be used through to the lake when it does flow. The
for ageing the fish. The zones on the bones, fish may very easily be scooped from these
when clearly countable, backed up the general shallow rivers with handnets.
idea of the age of the Nchila obtained from the Many adult Nchila are caught in shore seines
length frequency curves·. while near the mouths of the rivers awaiting a
The growth in weight for length was found to flood. and experimental giilnets set near the
correspond to th~ formula W=0·013 p.08. river mouths at this time caught many of these
Smoothed mean weights for Nchila of any fish, e.g., one three, four, and five inch gillnet
length are given in table 43, for use in con- set in the River Lingedzi (near the River Lin-
verting lengths into weights and calculating the tippe) channel on the 17th January, 1946, caught
condition of the fish in future work. 86 Nchila in about five hours. On 16th Febru-
2. BREEDING HABITS. AND MOVE- ary, 1946, an African seine in the Fort Joh~on
MENTS Shire was seen to catch 173 Nchila in one haul
The small Nc~a, up. to about IS ems. long when, after heavy rain, the River Shire was full
were seen in vast n$bers along the reedy of jumpingNchila preparing to run up the rivers
(Phragmites) southern shores of the lake, in the flowing into it. Many crocodiles were also seen
shadow of the reeds, in November together with . and the fishermen reported that crocodiles had
A/estes and small species of Barbus. In May damaged their traps and nets ; they could only
vast numbers of Nchila. ahollt 13-20 cms. long, set their gear by day and had to guar~ the gear
were caught in Kambuzj nets at Mbolera. continuously because of the crocodiles. .
About this ljze the Nchila·~ t.o move away Nchila started to run up the rivers between
from the shores. Though a few immature fish Fort Johnston and Monkey Bay about 18th
are c!aught in African seines and a few were February, 1946. In 1947 one batch ran up the
caught in an, experimental two inch mesh gillnet River Makundu near Mkopi hill on 8th-10th
used by th~ Survey, Nchila of 20-25 cms. are January, whereas 15 miles further .south Nchila
not often caught. The males mature when about had to wait until early March to run into River
25 ems. long and the females when about 30 Namangundi. The river water, a grey-brown
ems. long. The seasonal change in gonad con- mud solution, was too turbid to watch the fish•
. dition is given in table 44 and shown in fig. 22. but in shallow places the backs of the fish could
tor mature fish. The gonads start to ripen about be seen breaking water. In January and Feb-
September, and by December appear ripe ruary the rivers rose and dropped again very
though in many tint they do not start to ' run ' rapidly and it seemed that those spent fish which
until the Nchila actually start to swim upstream. were not c~ught by the procession of men and
The Nchila wait for a flood down the rivers small boys armed with hand scoopnets and small
before they run up the rivers to spawn. Unlike gillnets (about four to six feet long mounted on
the Mpasa. Bari/iuS micro/epia, which only sticks), returned to the lake as soon as they had
ascend the larger permanent rivers, the Nchila spawned. A few dead spent Nchila were seen in
run up the small muddy wet season rivers the river suggesting that some of them may die
leading to. swampy dambos ; no NFhiia were after spawning. Tamba (Barbus rhoadesii).
seen in the North Rukuru river traps. These SanJika (BariJius microcephalus) and Mlamba
temporary streams chosen by the Nchila rise and (Clarias mossambicus) were all caught ascending
. fall.very suddenly, especially in the early part of these temporary rivers at the same time as the
....the wet season. The sudden water changes Nchila. The fish were caught in submer8ed
meaD that DlUCh spawn is stranded high and dry,grass at the sides of the stream, and the only
and the fish themselves are often stranded and - eggs fo11nd- when the stream was dredged .for
unable to return to the lake, as described in the eggs were J.n this submerged grass. Some of
1942 Report. It seems that the extensive the eggs were thought to belong to Nchila. but
cleartag on the watershed Of' these rivers in the attempts to hatch them were not successful.
last fifty years has changed their character from The fish were caught in the rivers by night and
more or less permanent· streams to streams of day; the main run of fish seemed to be by night
very sudden rise and fall-an example of one of though it probably depends when the flood
.the indirect ways in which the rising human comes. One knowledgeable Mrican maintained
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that the Nchila deposited eggs on his fish traps
near the lake and that the eggs • came alive'
very quickly. The Nyasaland Fishing Com·
pany's representative reported numerous small
Nchila a few centimetres long at their beach at
Chipoka Railhead.
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There was no evidence of Nchila spawning in
the lake. Nchila hold their spawn until the
rivers flood. -The gonads of man~. ripe Nchila
did not seetS to • run ' until the fish started to
ascend a riv~r, which suggests that they only
spawn in rivers.
• B. The Present Fisheries for Nchila
, Yiannakis run the only large scale gillnet
fishe)' on the lake, and the catch is mainly
Nchila. The fish are sold fresh in Blabtyre
market or dried for the African trade. In the
spawning season the roes of female fish are
salted and sold as' a type of 'caviare.' Yian-
nakis record the following annual catch :-
1943 1947
(10 1944 1945 1946 (3
mths.) mths.
only)
--
Total Catch
of Nchila- (5,887) 15,404 8,049 14,015 (2,414)
Dozens
An analysis of the returns for each month from
January, 1946 to March, 1947 shows that ~t
least 15-55 dozens of Nchila were caught per
set of nets every month of the year, in nets
about 3t inch mesh. These records are under-
estimates, as many hundred dozen were caught
some nights in 1946, in the cold weather when
few other fish except Nchila and Karnpango
were available.
Considerable numbers of Nchila were also
caught by Trataris and Matsicas and Osman
(see tables 30 and 31), though the records suggest
that the numbers were recorded quite arbitrarily.
Some gillnets are used by Africans in parts of
the lake where there is sufficient suitable shallow
water, e.g., at Kotakota, in the Chia lagoon, in
the south-west am and in Lake Malombe, but
the gillnet fishery is at present much restricted
by the presence of crocodiles and the fear of
losing nets. The African gillnets are generally
small. Gillnets about three inch mesh are used
for Nchila and about five inch mesh for Kam-
pango (Bagrus meridiono/~).
African seines catch large numbers of mature
NchiIa when these are near the shore waiting
to go upthe rivers, and some very.small immature
Nchila are destroyed by Kambuzi seines. The
chief way in which Nchila am at present cropped
by Africans is, however, with scoopnets and little
stake nets held in the rivers to catch fish during
the spawning run. No statistics exist to allow
an estimate of these catches to be made, but the
enormous quantities of Nchila seen drying on
hut roofs, and the bicycles and baskets laden with
Nchila passing along the roads at this time, show
that vast numbers. are caught.
C. Fishety Survey Experimental Gillnets·
Gillnets were S6t overnight about one mile off
DaRy's Hotel shore just south of Yiannakis'
beach.. on .the bottom generally in about 8-10
fathoms of water, throughout the year. Catches
are shown in table 40 and it will be seen that
some Nchila were caught in each mopth of the
year. Fewer Nchila were caught when the nets
were set in the same place by day (table 41).
Brown and green nets proved equally effective,
but a white net was avoided. Gill nettings in
I other parts of the lake also caught NchiIa
(table 41), particularly when the fish were
, congregating near the mouths of the rivers.
These experimental nettings, using nets of
different mesh (table 45) gave the following
results:
2 inch mesh-Qtches all immature Nchila.
3 inch mesh-Qtches 62% male Nchila and
only'34% female (4% immature, sex still
indeterminable). At least 28% (2% of the
males and 67% of the females) are probably
immature.
4 inch mesh-Qtches 85%temale NchiIa, 14%
males ; probably all fish are matUre.
5 inch mesh-<:atches.only mature feinale
Nchila. "
, Therefore a mesh of 3i in.ches would be the
'minimum advisable for general use for ~chila.
As any Ti/apia ca\Jght in a mesh of less than four
inch would, as fig. 9B shows, probably be below
the 26 ems. length limit suggested on page 63,
guIp.eti of mesh smaller than four inches should
not be encouraged. Gillnets of larger mesh,
e.g.,. five inch, help the Nchila and Ti/apia
fisheries by catching more predatory fish (see
below). '
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D. Development of the Nchila Fishery
Nchila. which are mud feeders. are only
present in large numbers where there is a sWfi-
clent area of shallow water with an algaceous
muddy bottom. and water of more than 10-20
fathoms will probably not produce Nchila. It
seems probable. however. that there is room for
this fishery to be developed to help remove
pressure from Tilapia stocks. The gillnet fishery
for Nchila should therefore be encouraged. Gill-
nets are also recommended as they yield a catch
well distributed round the seasons-rather than
, .a glut when the, fish are spawning, which is at
a time ,ofyear when other fish are also plentiful-
and they benefit the fishery by removing a high
proportion of predatory fish. '
The first step in building ,up a gillnet fishery
should be the destruction ofcrocodiles. Secondly
nets. or net string. shoU;1~ be made available. It
is important when d~veloping the fishery to
forbid the use of small meshed gillnets(smaller
than '3! inch mesh, and smaller than four inch if
they are found to catch many Ti/apia). which
will capture immature fish. The use 'of larger
meshed gillnets (five inch). which will take a high
proportion of predatory. "tish should be en-
couraged. )J]. nets should be registered (see
page 77) and some tag issued in recognition.
to enable checks to be made. In Kenya, where
the main fishery is with gillnets. only licenced
stores may sell gillnets (and only to licenced
fishermen). so that control over the mesh sup-.
plied can be ensured; this system appears to
work well. For Nyasaland it, is recommended
that Government, or, their appointed agents.
should control the sale of gillnets. to ensure
a gdod supply of nets at controlled prices and
of the regulation mesh (four inches).
The young Nchila at present being destroyed
in Kambuzi nets. should be protected in the
same way as the Kasawala (see page 62) by
forbidding the killing or being in possession of
Nchila of less than 20 ems. or eight inch~ length.
Ideally m1lle Nchila should be allowed to grow
to at least 2S ems.. and feDla1es to 30 ems.
(which may take three and four years respec-
tively). to allow them a chance to breed
before they are caught. In practice Nchila
males and females cannot be" ,distinguished
externally except when fully ripe. and few
Nchila' between 20 ems. and breeding size are
likely to be caught if the use of small meshed
gillnets is forbidden.
2. FISHERIES FOR PREDATORY FISH
Fishing is at present concentrated on the
removal of non-predators. such as Ti/apia and
.utaka. without a proportional reduction in the
number of predators. This greatly enhances
the risk of permanent damage to stocks of non-
predatory fish should over-fishing occur. and to
keep the balaDce it is necessary to remove more
predators. '.
Predatory fish represent a soutee of. food
hardly tapped as yet and therefore completely
wasted as they do not go to build up other fish
which are used.
The main predatory fish. Kampango (Bagrus
mmdlonalis) and Catfish (C/arias species) vary
in size. The smaller ones. generally weighing
less than about fifteeil pounds are caught by
Africans in five inch mesh gillnets. with hooks
mt handlines (e.g.• round Benji Island). and on
small longlines. These longlines. with perhaps
SC>-200 hooks baited with small fish or maggots,
are set overnight on the botton::l. generally in
watet of less than five fath.. The largerKa1npango and larger species of Clarfas Uve
further olit in the lake. and'at present are only
fished by Yiannakis Brothers. who occasionally
set several miles of longline. on the bottom•
generally in water of ten or more fathoms. and
may catch half a ton a night of these fish.
Kampango-Bagrus meridiona/is
The numbers of KamPango ~ught in the
Survey experimental gillnets were second only
to the numbets of Nchila. and some.Kampango
were caught in each month of the year, mainly
in the five and four inch gillnets. Up to about
100 dozen Kampango a pight were taken from
Y.iannakis· giIlnets and many large Kampango
were caught on Yiantlakis' longline in the cold
season when few other fish were available. The
Kampango appear to reach' breeding size when
about 42 ems. long ,and 1t-2 pounds in weight,
a size commonly taken in the gillnets. but were
seen~ this ,length and many pounds in
weight. ,~fish are reputed to breed in the
'lake' among the rocks.' A pair of Kampango,
one slightly larger than the other. was watched at
Benji,lsland,the centre of an important hookline
fishery'for Kampango. on 7th October" 1945.
....,
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The seasonal change in gonad state of Labeo mesops
PLATE V. THE AFRICAN FISHERY. PREPARING TO FISH
VA. Making net string by rolling 'Tingo' strands on thigh. Men
on left are oiling drying fish.
Vc. Making a • Utaka 'net. Note the small meshes.
VB. Removing string from old motor car tyres for nets. This
string lasts well.
VD. Making a canoe. This is a lengthy process and the best canoe
woods only last about five years. (Taken near the River Lintippe
mouth.)
",~.--_.~ v
PLATE v.-continued.
VE. A net shelter at Nkata Bay. Seines ar:d
Utaka 'chilimila ' hang in the shelter. Note the
bundles of reeds used as torches for fishing at
night and the scoopnet.
VF. The seine nears the shore. Note the hand scoopnets in which
fish escaping from the seine may be caught.
VG. Mending a seine.
".;
PLATE VI. THE AFRICAN FISH INDUSTRY-FISHING CAMPS AND FISHING METHODS
VIA. A buyers' camp near Cape Mac\ear. Note (a) drying fish
(b) buyer making net string while awaiting fish.
Via. A buyers' camp at Zambo, Monkey Bay. Note (a) poles and
tree festooned with drying fish: fish on drying tables (left) and on
ground (right), (baboons steal the drying fish). (b) bamboo baskets
in which the fish are carried to the towns, those in the foreground
loaded with pans, etc., for the journey.
VIc. A fishing camp north of Fort Maguire. Fishermen from villages
some miles inland camp on the beach in the fishing season. Here they
use seines and gillnets.
PLATE
VfD. The poles used for thc Dole seine out in openwater north-east
of Boadzulu Island. Looking for Dole shoals prior to setting the net.
(Described on page 53.)
V I .-continued.
VfE. An openwater trap CSaika ') which catches' Sapuwa ' (Clarias
sp.). (Described on page 71.)
,.
.;
VIF. Diving for 'Usipa' (Engraulicypris sardella) with a cloth at
Fort Maguire. Usipa are used for food and bait for handlines.
PLATE VII. THE AFRICAN FISH INDUSTRY-THE RIVER FISHERIES
VIlA. Building a fish fence on a mouth of the Riy:r Lintipp~. VlIu. A fish fence 011 a mouth of the River Lintippe, looking down-
stream. ]\;ote the absence of a ' free gap.'
Vile. A fish fence looking upstream. Note darning effect of fish
fence (the bank at the side was subsequently washed away in a flood).
VIID. Mpasa traps on the North Rukuru River.
VIlE. • Mpasa.' Barilius microlepis, and Mpasa
traps from a fish fence on the North Rukuru
River.
PLA TE VII.-confinued.
VHF. Scoopnet used from platforms along the river banks (e.g. on th~
"Korth Rukuru and Lintippe) to catch migrating fish.
VIlo. Hand scoopnets used for Mpasa on the North Rukuru delta.
Similarnets are used in the rivers further south for migrating Nchila, etc.
,
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Length frequency of Bm'Was microlepis March, 1946.
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AND FISlIERIES OF LAKE NYASA, 1945-47
These fish were on the bottom in about fourteen
feet of water, circling round one another over a
sandy patch between rocks said to be their •nest,'
and were still doing this one and a quarter hours
later. The smallest Kampango seen, caught in
thesmall-tneshed experimental seine at Dally's
hotel was 13 ems. long, and iinmature Kampango
(known as • Kansosole ') were very plentiful in
Lake Malombe. '
C/arias species
Many of the C/arias $pecieS in' Nyasa are new
to science, still undescribed and unnamed," and
work on sqrting out tke dificrent species and on
their life histories, distribution'in the lake and
movements and growth. is badly needed. A few
C/arias were caught in the Survey gillnets in
every month of the year,' and others were seen
in catches from native seines and hooks and
longlines. Yiannakis' longline, used on the
bottom and mainly in the cold months when,
other fish were scarce, caught the larger species
living further out in, the lake. 'IDC~
observations on Clarias 'made in 1'945-47'~
summarised in table 46. At present~.
of C/ilrias only are recorded fro,m" ',Lak"9~,"" ','~t,"~
!'ut it seems that about ~ dozen s~m:~ ,:, t
lDvolved. . C. mossamblcus (tlman '
. '.-. "". .:-. -" . t:
known as ' Mlamba' and Jar -. ~, , -:
kuta '), and •Sapuwa ' al\~U ~,'" ~:
fonps of C. n>:ase~is ?rVi,~,. }",.' . -.' Ji:!qsf
often caught In gi1In~t'~'~ :Mricans on
hooks on haridlineiJ.•,,}Qng}ines.These
fish were most cO~9':l1Y, <;a~t up to about 60
cms. lQng, and. .ahQut, ~~ pounds weight;
they are not as predatory as the' openwater
species, being omnivorous scroungers. The
Mlamba migrate up the rivers in the wet season
to spawn when aDout 45 ems. long and two
pounds weight; C. mossambieus appears to be
the only Nyasa species of C/arias which migrates
up the rivers to spawn. The Sapuwa, which
mature when about 50 cms. (l9t inches) long,
were never found in the rivers and wer~ said
to lay their eggs on the sudd shores of the
lake. The large C/arias living out in the lake are
probably entirely predatory; and both TilapiD
and Utaka, arid on one occasion small C/arias,
were' found in the' stomachs. The largest
C/arias seen by the Survey was 62 inches long
an4..weighed sixty-five-pounds. ,,'
A ft.oating trap known as a • saika' which is
used t9, ca~h the common inshore species of
Clarias,~llpu\ya,is shown in Plate VI E. Such
traps werc'seehm lise from November to March '
and caught fish when other fish Were scarce.
Each trap consisted eX a lump of sudd bordered
with reeds and backed by a hanging trap. ' This
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floated on the surface of the lake and was an-
chored out in openwater, perhaps a mile or'So
from the shore e.g., in the south-east lltrn oftlie
la~e. The S.al?1JlVa which are c~ught are said to
slide down Uitd'lhe traps while searching for
worms, on which they feed, in the sudd. The
sudd area of such a trap was washed ashore
on 2n? January, 1947, and was found to be ¥IP
of Obgochaete worms. Small Clarias (six of
1'5 cms. and 16 of three cms.) were also found
in this lump of sudd ; the African fishermen
maintained that the spawn must have been on
the sudd before the trap wa~ made as the trap
was new. Three of these three centimetre long
qarias (said to be "Bombe ') were kept in a
metal tank and fed on worms and grew to 10'5,
l2'5and 13 cms. in 100 days. Thiswasprobably
a minimum rate of growth as the food supply
was' sporadic, but suggests that these C/arias
may grow at least 30 cms. in a year. No small
Clarias were seen in Lake Nyasa, though in Lake
_qulwa;:01at1y small -Mlamba (C.mossambicus)
.""l'l"~(;a~An tJ;aps,oQ longlines and in gillnets.
~~~~;~e,r~;to,,~tay. up the rivers
.~'_'.,~ ,.~Jlos. for s91De, time,_ a
,~", , ,rted by the captur~ of 25 cms.
.... -, ) Mlamba in Lak~ Kazuni, a
" g'ipg of the South Rukuru River which
~b'1"s)nto Lake Nyasa.
. \
Other Predatory Fish,
There are in La:ke Nyasa also numerous
smaller predatory' fish, Rhamphochromis, Ser-
ranochromis, and predatory' Hap/ochromis
species-such as • Khota '(H./epturus), • Dimba'
(H. nototaenia), • Binga' (H. kiwinge) and many
others. These all prob~bly take a large toll of
the young TilfJp#a, Nchila and Utaka. These
predatory fish are ,generally solitary, or live in
very small shoals."'They are caught mainly on
baited hoob on 'handlines, though ones and
twos may betaken in seines or gillnets. .~h6rt':"
age of hookSatid consequent high prices cliirrged .
wheit any are 'available 'in the local sttite's has
very muehrestric~ed this Africa~fishery in recent
years;
, DEVELOPMENT OF T,HE FISHERY
, ,FOR PREDATORY FISH "
/f~ <' ~. ~·i~·~"/·~··. ~
, "I'be African: handline and-' long'line fisheries
for predatory fish, suc4; fIfJ ~'PDpango, small
spectes of Clarias" predatory Hap/ochromis etc:,
wo~/develop considerably ,on their own if
Sl1ffiCient cheap hooks', 'Were available. The
fishery," for the lar~ predatory' fish,1nore than
about 15 lb. weight, would need more active
,
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development. Large predators are probably
present round the whole lake though longline
fi~hing with bottom ,lines would prob~bly only
be profitable in water. less than 20 fathoms deep.
Craft larger' than canoes would be necessary
for handling the catch; Yiannakis use 28 foot
motor launches. These large fish are not so
popular with the Africans as they are more
trouble to divide and to cure. Yiannakis salt
their large fish, but this method is too expensive
for African fishermen unless it can be done on a
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communal scale. Curing is particularly difficult
in the wet season. '
The fishery for predatory fish wC;lUld not only
give large yields offish at present unutilised, but
the removal of predators from the lake would
also help the Tilapia, Nchila and Utaka fisheries.
Therefore every effort should be made to
encourage this fishery, though easy ways of
curing and using the large fish will have to be
found before the fishery for the very large
predators can be fully developed.
3. THE MPASA (BARILIUS MICROLEPIS) FISHERY
Another predatory fish, which forms the basiS'
of an important African fishery, particularly at,
the north-end of the lake" is the Mpasa, Barilius
microlepis. At the north end of the lake where
there are large perrqa.'Dent rivers and where the
lake waters are rougher, being whipped up by
the south-east trade winds, the fish are mos~ ,
easily cropped when they migrate up the rivers
to spawn. Mpasa are sajd to be caught in all
the large permanent rivers which flow into Lake
Nyasa, mainly in' the north and central pro-
vinces. I!.arge fish traps 'in fences built across
rivers or scoopnets are used (see plate VII A-G).
These large trap barriers were seen on many
rivers (as marked on map) during the Survey but
Mpasa were only seen from the North Rukuru
River and the River Lintippe. :rhe Lintippe is
probably the southernmost river with a regular
, run' of Mpasa though they were reputed to run
up the River Lisengadzi flowing into the south-
west arm. Mpasa ran up the North Rukuru
and Lintippe Rivers between November and
April, but reports elsewhere suggested that they
might run up earlier. The run depends on
floods, and the rains in the hills affect the rivers
before the rains start on tI;le lakeshore. At the
north end of the lake frequent reportl! suggested
that about June, wheIl: the, rivers are TJ.lnning low,
box traps (known IjlS 'viero ') play, ~ji~
facing upstream to. patch the decCJldH18 .fish"
Some rather derelict' viero ' were seen but non~,
were in action in March.
The fish fences generally stretch right across
the river. The Fishing Rules of 1931, still in
force, state that;
• In all cases where fish weirs or staking nets
extend from bank to bank ~f any stream or
river a gap shall be left in midstream of·
approximately 5%of the width of ~he stream or
river provided that the District Commissioner
may at his discretion order that the width of the
gap be varied.'
It was found however that this rule was
rarely, if ever, enforced. Most of the barriers
seen had no gap (see plate VII B-D) or else the
gap was alongside the bank, sometimes high and
dry except in high floods, or with some under-
water, obstruction, such as palm logs, arranged
to discourage the fish from finding it. Prior to
the start of the field work in 1945, there had been
some contro~ersy as to whether a 5% free gap
was sufficient to allow enough spawning fish to
pass upstream to spawn, Therefore the terms of
refe~ence for this present study included the
Barilius fisheries, provided that this did not
interfere with the main Tilapia study. The oppor-
tunity for studying Mpasa was very much
limited by the need to remain near the south end
of the lake for the collection of Tilapia data
. round ~he year and the absence of transport.
Apart· from visits to the, ~iver Li'ntippe in
January and March: and 'tQ' Karonga in March,
few obsery~dns on the Mpasa could be made.
This Stud}/-: is therefore very incomplete and the
reeomeJid8.tions are limited. .
, .
A. Observations on the Biology of Barilius microlepis
1. GROWTH OF THE MPASA '
The ,'length frequencies lie 'all the' Mpasa
caughfm March, 1946 at Karonga near, and in,
the North R.ukuru River are given in fig. 23, and
table 47. The fish were caught in African
seines, ~qpnets and traps of very varied size
and ~hl'an,d in the small-meshed seine
belonging'lO. the Survey. The data indicate that
the grpw~rate may be of the following
order:-
Ist year-to about 10 ems.
2nd year-possibly to 21 ems.
3rd year-possibly to about 31 emS'.
4th year-possibly to about 38 ems.
Sth year-possibly to about 44 ems.
6th year-possibly to about 49 ems.
7th year-possibly to about S3 ems.
Opercular bones and scales were collected. for
correlation with the rate of growth suggested by
length frequencies. The bones had fairly clear
zones but proved difficult to interpret and need
further study before it can be said that they can
be used to age the fish. In general the bone
zones appear to support the rate of growth sug-
gested by the length frequencies.
The length frequency data do not suggest that
the sexes grow at different rates, though many of
the large Mpasa were males and though the
smallest breeding male seen was 32 ems. (an odd
specimen, as the next smallest was 41 ems.) and
the smallest breeding female 29 ems. In the
River Lilongwe at Lilongwe in early September
• Sanjika' (Barilius microcephalus), a near
relative of the Mpasa, were caught which were
ripe at 9-13 cms. long, instead of the usual
breeding size of 27-30 cms. long, and. tile-.
fishermen declared. that small M~ fl1so
caught there weJ;e ripe at comparable smau.
sizes. Some small Mpasa hadbeeil seen by the
Fishery Survey clerk, but attempts to .obtain
some of the small ' ripe ,M~ failed. It iSJ;l.ot
known whether. if such Mpaia are really ripe,
they represerita local race of Mpasa breeding
only small fish, or if they 'Could recruit the
stocks of the lake-living Mpasa. Although the
dwarf Sanjika appeared. indistinguishable from
the Sanjika which lives in the lake and runs up
the rivers to spawn when about 27 ems. long,
both ripe females and running males with
secondary sexual breeding colours were found,
(the breeding male has a red and warty lower
jaw). These dwarf Sanjika were ripe in Sep-
tember when the river was low, and the fishermen
stated that such small Sanjika could be caught
at any time of year. This suggests. that these
Sanjika (and possibly dwarf Mpasa too) repre-
sent a river race Jiving only in the river~ breeding
small fish, and not affecting the populations ,of
fish ~nning up from the lake. Therefore it
s~s ~e aim should be to protect as many of
the lakeMpasa as possible until they are. about
30cms.,H2il}ches) long to allow them a chance
to breed om:e.,~ore being caught,. but more
knowledgeof~rf fish living in the rivers is
requiI:ed.
The 81'0wth u.weigbt for.length was found to
corre8pOl1d to the ~0fJPu1a W""'i'~«)12LU' for
(.J
fish between 30-60 ems. long, i.e., mature fish.
The relation in immature fish appeared to be
different though data were too few to allow of
its calculation.. Smoothed mean wcJghts for
Mpasa of any;Jength are given in table 48 to
enable weiglit'estimates to be made from length
measurements, and the ' condition' of the fish
to be calculated.,
2. BREEDING HABITS AND Mo\rE-
MBNTS
The Mpasa only migrate up large, generally
pertnanent, relatively clear rivers to' spawn,
KadYafola (Barbus eurystomus) and Sanjika
(Barilius microcephalus) migrate up the same
rivers. T. shirana, Nkolokolo (Synodontis zam-
besiensis) and Tamba (Barbus rhoadesii) all
full of spawn, were also caught in the Mpasa
traps in an arm of the River Lintippe, but the
Nchila choose smaller muddier streams. The
number of suitable rivers for Mpasa is limited,
and on all the Mpasa rivers visited some form
of fish weir with traps was seen though not
alwaysjnW9l'king order. The Mpasa evidently
migratO~~idcf&1?le distances up these rivers,
0;", \)i~. ;'fi~e. fonowed about thirteen miles
ups~,eNnrrom the lake on the North Rukuru
River-. 'and local Mrican fishermen suggested
thes~ fish might s~wn in a deep rocky pool near
Makenja further up~tream. The Africans stated
that small Mpasa coul~ be s,een in this pool
about June when the watenwas clear and low.
Further south the Mpasa running up the River
Lintippe were reported to reach Lilongwe, and
Sanjika were seen from the river at Lilongwe.
The presence of small Mpasa, of 4-16 ems.
long, round the outflow of the North Rukuru
into the lake suggests that the young are washed
or move down uito the lake. The capture of
a few small ~pasa, about 10 ems. (four inches)
long, in the swall-meshed seine used off Dally's
Hotel beach in. August, .probably thirty miles
~rom the nearest h:fpasa river, suggests that the
young may move, ab<)ut aonsiderably in the laJre.
Table 49 lista the 'gonad. sta~,of the Mpasa
examined. It is not ~kDQwn how long the spent
fish remain in the' riVet'8;d10Ugh the fishermen
suggested tlult they leave' the. river when the
lev~l is falli~ .abQut :lune. ,Only two possibly
non-breeding Mpasa W¢re seen from river traps
-males with' sJ11,all ' gonads.
Mpa~a JDay be.caught by trolling a spoon;
and tlley evidently travel widely in the lake.
A few Mpasa, generally immature or·with resting
goneds, were seen right down the south-east·
arm, parti,cularly about August, where they were
caught on spoons or in ginnets or ringnet.
The Mpasa fisheries are ,all African, apart
from trolling for sport. Barriers holding large
traps are built across the main rivers (plate
VII A-E); and despite the fishing rules a gap is
rarely left. Considerable erosio~ of the bank
occurs as a result of the water being damned
back by these barriers, the river forcing a way
round the ,barrier, unless it bursts the barrier,
in time of flood. Crocodiles abound in these
rivers, damaging the traps and endangering the
lives of the fishermen. .
At Karonga in March, 1946, despite a local
Native Authority rule tht seines should not be
used near the Rukuru mouth during the Mpasa
seas'on, many seines were catching Mpasa,
together with Sanjikfl, Tilapias, Tamba and
Kadyakola. The la,rger seines were catching
up to a doien Mpasa per haul. A Mpasa
desirous of ascending the North Rukuru River
to spawn was faced with (a) numerous croco-
diles lying off the delta of the river, (b) a number
of seines, (c) fishermen w,ith a scoopnet in each
hand ~hasingMpasa in the shallow watet of the
delta, and once in the rive.. proper (d) fishermen
with largd scoopnets fishing from platforms
built every fifty yards or so along the banks of
several miles of the river (plate VII F), (e) eight
complete barriers of traps spread out over about
thirteen miles of river, and if) fish netting
parties, in which all the men of a village were
seen to form a line across the river each with a
scoopnet in each hand. It is interesting that
Livingstone (1865) in 1859 described such fish
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B. The Present Fishery for Mpasa
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weirs with basket traps to catch the Mpasa 'or
Sanjika running up the rivers to spawn in August
and September. Livingstone commented that
• it seemed a marvel hQw the most sagacious
Sanjika could get up at all without being taken,'
but suggested that possibly a passage up the
river was found at night.
The fishermet;l do, however, find it very hard
to fish the traps under conditions of very high
water afld during the time spent at Karonga on
many nights the traps were not fished at all, and
the seining and scoopnet fishing also. ceased at
night. Sudden changes in water level may
damage the traps and so allow the fish to swim
upstream. It was stated that at certain river
levels tbe Mpasa may jump the barriers.
Under the present system it seems purely a
matter of luck and water level whether any
Mpasa get upstream to breed. It is p.ossible
that in a year of low water level and gradual
rises and falls in the river few fish could get up
to breed, but in other years fishing conditions
may be poor so that the fish have a better
chance to get upstream.
In addition to the. capture of adult Mpasa
many small Mpasa of about 10--14 ems. length
were caught in small-meshed Kambuzi seines
used near the mouth of the North Rukuru River
and near the Kaombe lagoon. More than a
dozen small Mpasa might be seen in one haul of
such a net, together with small Tilapia and
young of many other fish. Even when returned
to the lake immediately few of these small
Mpasa lived.
c. Suggested Remedies
Too little of the Mpasa fishery was seen to
allow any very definite conclusions to be drawn,
but the observations that it wall possible to make.
lead to the following suggestions; , "
There are at present.no recor<is -and no ways
of estimating the catch of Mpasa and whether
the fishery has been improving or dectimng in
recent years. If this fishery is to be developed
or cOI;ltrolled so that it may give the best yield, ,
tlee first essential is to collect records of catches
at a few standard stations over II series of years.
Without such figures it is impossible to' say
whether the fishery is dec!ieitig or whether
future developm~nt is possibl~' .
The hazards of the fishery for Mpasa, par-
ticularly with traps which OIlly fish effectively at
a ce~aiD water level, mean that in normal years
some Mpasa manage toestape upstream, but
it is possible that in some years few Mpasa
might have a chance .to. escape upstream. An
example of a fishery being wreCked in a year or
tWo of slightly abnormal weather conditions hase
aWttdy been quoted (page IX). To guard
against· the danger of decimating the Mpasa in
these •yeats, and to allow for the increased
d~aild fef fish by the increasing population,
st'eps'sh6uld be taken to protect this fish in fact,
and not just on paper, before it is too late.
Tbete is no room for large-scale development
of this fishery, though. a properly managed
fishery should give a higher yield of fish. Pro-
vided that the leaving of a free gap is enforced,
a'gap of 5% of the width of the river, in a part of
the stream that the fish can use, would probably
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allow enough fish to run upstream, except wh~~
the river is very nan:ow. little;~. klli>\y;b.c,pf
whether the fish generally run up along the banks
or the centre of the stream: Catches in' the
River Lintippe and Rukuru sqggest' that it
depends on the current at the ptUticutar ,site ~nd
may vary with the water level, J>,ut tpe,s\lccess of
the scoopnets used from t!e .panks.shows $t
many fish run up near the bank's.. Car~jl))ust ~~
taken to see that the gap is 1eft in a p,lt1:Pf the
stream that fish could use at ¥tlY~.t<;f'.'.le~~.,~nd
that no obstruction is arrang~rt~. '!~. .that
few fish manage to find the gaR." ,~A~.,too
.eas~ to put some temporary.q~ .ltloss
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..,small gap near the bank, and cases will have to
be dealt with severely if this fishing rule is to be
enforced. If it.is found too difficult to enforce
leaving such a gap it is suggested J}1at a larger
gap, or a cl~ season of one month during the
spawning s.e4'son might be easier to enforce and
achieve the required result of allowing sufficient
fish to run upstream to spawn.
. The destruction of small Mpasa in KlIflbuzi
seines should be stopped (see page 62) on the
same lines as the destruction of Kasawala in
these nets. Ideally to allow all the Mpasa a
chance to mature they should be protected until
at least 30 ems. (12 inches) long.
< -.' ,: ;' :; • ~ , , ';.
4. THE UTA~\.PLOCHROMISSPECIES) FISHERY
Another fishery which mighti'i~ ~loped were about nine Utaka nets, were made in the
considerably is the fisleQt:!_'·titakaL~1inthe evening and thousands of Utaka were caught in
open waters of the centr~,an.j~areas each haul of the net. In these catches generally
. of the lake. 'Utaka ~ i"a..~ame .given' 99% of the Utaka were dun-coloured female
to a complex group' of aitout;sa species of fish, many with eggs or young in the mouth,
Haplochromis which feed oJ1~ankton in the· and the ovary ripening again (showing that
open waters of the lake. .. Where thel!e are few there are several broods a year). The ~orres­
good seining beaches and TilttjJUrtishe.ries, the ponding males were bright blue-black ·with a
Utaka fishery is already of; great -impdrtance. white dorsal fin. At this time of the year the
During this Survey,··wOJk.I1vas' confined ·to sandy bottom of the lake is pimpled with small
regions where the Ti/apia.filh«iesMl'e impor- sandscrape nests reputed to be made by the
tant so that almost nothing'wairseehof the open Utaka. Fishermen from Mpemba use an open-
water fishing for Utak:a;,n:lthtJLd:ntral and water seine, known as a 'chilimila,' for Utaka
northern provinces. .The'8~tions .on the north of BOl\dzulu Island. JThese nets are
Utaka fishery made here are""'" based on pulled at night, several' kinds of Utaka' are
the less important Utaka.tish.er)tJ,Ji.the Southern caught and the season which starts about July
Province. >: , . may last to December.' At Zambo, Monkey
Very little is yet known ~bouttthehabits of Bay (plate VI B), Mvunguti (plate III F), and
the different species of Utaka, but they appear Cape Maclear the season lasts from about June
to move inshore and into shallower, more until October at lel:\st, and about six types -of
productive water when spawning and brooding Utaka are caughlT' Mpekeza' and • Utaka
young, and it is only at this time that they are weniweni,' like the~ species caught further sO\Jth
caught in any numbers in the 'waters of the (H. cyaneus?); • Chialula' or ' Chemdala ' (H.
soutliern province. In these southern waters chrysonotus); ~ Ching'angombe ' (?); , Mbalule '
they are generally caught from the shore using (a form of H. quadrimaculatus). The people of
small-meshed seines. The length of the fishing Cape Maclear village have about thirty Utaka
season varies from place to place largely, it seines. The nets are fished at dusk, and at
seems, governed by the number of species of Mvunguti on 8th and 9th October 1946 four
Utaka present. South of'B08dzulu Island only hauls at dusk were examIried and it was esti-
one species of Utaka is caught (a very slender mated that an average of 200 pounds of Utaka
form of H. quadrimaculatus or H. cyaneus) in the were caught per haul. As the Utaka may aver-
breeding season which lasts for Qne or two age about six to eight fish to the pound this
months between August and October. The means that about 1,200-1,600 Utaka were caught
season is fairly well defined but varies slightly per haul.
from year to year e.g., it extended from the end . On all the beaches in the southern province
of August to the 15th October, 1945 and about numerous middlemen wait to buy the fresh fish
16th August to the 20th September, 1946. The (in 1945-47 Utaka were generaJly 30 a Id., and
best catches at Mkundi, a beach between larger species 8-10 a Id.), which they dry and
Yiannakis' and Mbolera where four to -six carry to the large towns generally in headloads
Utaka nets were fished and Mal,indi. where there or on ~icycles. Some baskets of dried fish were
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taken from Monkey Bay toChipoka Railhead caught all the year round though the season for
by steamer, and thence to Blantyre by tram. the different kinds of Utaka varies from place
Iri 1946 when the steamer service was suspended to place.
the Monkey Bay fishermen were enterprising There is a pressing need for research into the
enough to hire a lorry to carry fish to Zomba species of Utaka and the distribution and move-
or Blantyre. .Consider~ble sums of money are ments of the different species. At present there
made by these fishermen.. At Mvunguti one are several forms ""hich cannot be assigned to
fisherman made £48 on Utaka and Kambuzi any species, and almost nothing is known of the
between July and October, and another at life histories of the Utaka and their rates of
Monkey Bay made about £25 from Utaka and growth and multiplication. Such knowledge is
£9 from Kambuzi (mostly Kasawala) between essential for building up a sound fishery. The
May and October. At Mkundi further south fishing gear used at present is very limited and
one fisherman made £20 between June and vast stretches of water are unfished. It seems
September, and another made £9 from Kambuzi highly probable that investigations would ~how
(mostly Kasawala) and £6. from Utaka. In that the development of a large scale Utaka
1946 the profits made by the middlemen were 'fishery wo,JJ1d be possible, and that the Utaka
sufficient to induce some of the Monkey Bay may represent one of the largest sources of
fishermen to leave their nets and carry their untapped food in the lake. Analogy with.the
own fish to market;· Utaka bought fresh at production of zooplankton and zooplankton
20-30 a Id. on the lake were sold dry (having feed~rs in other lakes (Ricker 1948) suggests
lost about two thirds of their weight) at about that Lake Nyasa should yield at least 6,000 tons
five a Id. in Blantyte. Plate VI B shows buyers' of Utaka per annum, but the experimental
camps at Monkey! ~ay (Zambo), and plate VI A development of such a fishery should start on a
at Cape Maclear: The drying fish are spread small scale, e.g., by trying a small meshed ring-
out on platforms or on the ground or hang in net from a motor launch. Drift nets, hanging
strings from poles, and in the foreground the from the lake surface, might'be tried should the.
headloads packed for the march to Blantyre may ringnet prove a failure, but this seems unlikely
be seen. as Yiannakis' 20 fathom deep ringnet was seen
The Mrican fishery for Utaka is of particular .to catch Utaka in water deeper than the net just
importatnce in 'the waters of the northern pro- north of Boadzulu Island. The best catches are
vince Where there are few Tilapia and Labeo likely to be made at night as the' zooplankton
fish~ries. The fish are caught in a Chilimila, often comes up to the surface only by
an openwater seine worked from two canoes. night. There are unlikely to be small Tilapia
There was no opPortunity to study the Utaka in the central waters of the lake which
fishery in these openwaters during the 1945-47 would be destroyed by the small-meshed
Survey, but reports suggested that Utaka are Utaka nets.
" .,~.
PART"' THREE
The General Co.ntrol and~evelopment
of the. Fish Industry
. ,
The necessary measures for .control of particular fisheries have already been
discussed together with the data. for~ the fisheries, but the more general aspects
of control and development appfying to all the fisheries are given here.
""1\:~ A. Statistics
The need- for, importance of, 'add methods of
collecting statistics were discussed in the
•Report on Fish and Fisheries of Lake Nyasa,'
and Mr. H. J. H. Borley made a sta.rt by training
Mrican recorders to collect Stl\tistics of the
African fishery in 1940-43. Since 1943 records
of catches by European and Indian firms fishing
in the Southern" Province have been returned to
the District Commissioner, Fort Johnston.
These flgures have all been helpful, but have also
ShOWIl that without some kind of supervision
records of catches are likely to be of limited
value, and the lack of more certain figures has
very much hampered the findings of this present
work. If the fullest use is to be made ofthe
fisheries more knowledge of the rate of fishing
and the catches of the different species is
essential. This implies some supervision of
returns by n~n-native firms, and enforcement of
the condition on which fishing permits are
granted that accurate statistics of catches be
returned. The permit should be cancelled if the
firm does not comply with this or the other con-
ditions on which the permit is granted. It·also
means training Mrican recorders to continue the
collection of statistics of African catches. The
outline for a fairly fun' scheme for collection of
statistics was put forward to the Government of
Nyasaland in a memorandum dated 12th April,
1947. It is howeV'er more 'important that
reliable statistics (under supervision) be kept
over a long period at a' few key beaches than that
all the fishing beaches be covered, as it is the
changes in catches from year to year that pro-
vide the most Useful information of what is
happening to tlie ~h stocks.
B. Registration of Nets,
\ I
The registration of all nets, us~ by European, higher tax might be charged on small- than on
Indian and Mrican fishermen, is the first large- meshed nl;ts to discourage the .use of·
necessary step to finding out how many such small-meshed •. nets, as is done in Northern
nets are involved, and some registration mark Rhodesia. In :most districts net taxes are paid
should be issuedJ like bicycle registration discs, to the respective Native Au~orities and nets
so that easy checks may be made. African seine could be registered at the same time. Individual
nets should be classified as Utaka, Kambuzi, nets used by European and Indian firms should
Chambo or Chinkulu nets when registered. A also be registered and the specifications recorded.
C. Enforcement of Regulations
Unless any fish conservation measures are keepina records ofcatches with seeing that illegal
enforced it is obviously useless having them. fishing meth9ds are not used. About thirty
This enforcement is, and will be, a difficult task such scouts working in pairs would be necessary
and it will require time, energy, money and to cover Lake Nyasa (mexq. of 12th April. 1947),
adequate supervision. ' African fish scouts will though as mentioned above, for tqe colleCtion of
have to be trained and could perhaps combine statistics it would be better to concentrate on a
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few key stations and make sure that records can
be kept over a series of years under adequate
supervision. .
At present the African fishing comes under the
native administration, and having non-n/!-tive
and native. fishing under'two separa!e bodies
does 90t help the development of a unified
fishery policy. Any remedy for this is a matter
of Government policy, but in the future when
largescale African fisheries will probably develop
such dual control may present new difficulties.
The Fishery Officer needs power to move
fishermen from areas where they may be
damaging fish stocks, (e.g., catching high pro-
portions of small Tilapia or Nchila or Mpasa
etc., in Kambuzi nets), and to confiscate illegal
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fish, etc. In the Kenya waters of Lake Victoria
much time and trouble is saved by the Fishery
Officer being gazetted as a third class magistrate
with powers of compounding offences under the
fishing rules. An African .offender has the
option of settling the offence on the spot instead
ofgoing to court, in which cQ,se the fishery officer
has powers to confiscate the gear or fish and to
fine up to five times the value of the article (fish
or fishing licence) involved. Thus offences can be
dealt with then and there, and much time and
trouble saved. Such a plan would be helpful
on Nyasawhere much time might be wasted
arranging for offenders to travel in from remote
fishing beaches and where the Fishery Officer
has a very large area to cover. '
How the fisheri~ should be developed,
Whether by African 01" by large commercial non-
African concerns, is a matter of policy and out·
side the scope of this report but comments on
the future development of the fish industry were
requested. These comments were given in a
memorandum in January, 1948, 'and the more
general re'Parks. relating to the future develop-
ment of the fisheries are also given here.
D. The Development of the Fish Industry
.
(a) Supply ofgear
Bulk buying of twine, seines, gillnets of stan-
dard mesh (four inch for Nchila and five inch for
Kampango), and hooks and lines by Govern-
ment, or through their accredited representatives,
for sale to the Mrican fishermen would help the
native industry enormously. Also it would be
possible to control the meshes of nets sold
through this channel. Many of the fishermen
earn considerable sums and so great is the de-
l. AFRICAN FISHERIES mand for ,net string that in 1945-47 ,they were
I paying £2 or £3 to middlemen for one old
The Fis~ery Survey was started in connection motor car tyre for net string, and it takes about
with the Nutrition Survey which showed the four such tyres to make a Chambo seine.
very real need fot fish in the ordinary villages As expressed in the 1942 Report better craft
where alternative fotrns of protein are not to be than canoes are necessary for the development
had. One great· advantage of the Mrican of an openwater form of fishing, particularly
fisheries from the point of )'iew .of the general in the more stormy waters of the central and
economy is that all the fish, (excepting some fish northern end ofthe lake.
from the Lower Shire River) caught by Mrican (b) Organisation
fishermen is sold in the Protectorate and has a theindustry could also be iuded considerably
much wider distribution amongst the ordinary by getting the fishermen,. to combine and use
villages than does that from the nOI)-native larger net~, and by helping with the organisation
fisheries. The distribution of the fish caught by of marketing and transporting the fish. Such
non-African concer~s is practically confined to communal efforts among the native fishermen
townships and estates and a certain amount is might be developed in two ways. (a) By taking
exported, legally or illegally. It seems that advantage 'of natural groups of fishermen and
inshore fishing could be developed primarily as buyers and local transport etc;, wherever they
an African fishery, though large-scale open... happen to occur along the lake shore, helping
such a community to get gear and encouraging
water fishing de~ands non-native enterprise. their development along the right lines. (b) By
Although at present individual Mrican fisheries Government helping with bigger nets at one or
are on a small scale, they are .so .. numerous two pre-an:anged stations on the, lake, and
that large amounts of fisht)~ caught by possibly Government even acting as employers
Mrican ~ts. The Mrican fish ~ndustry could employing native fishermen to fish the nets until
be encouraged. in the following, ways :- the concern gets going. Such a suggestion leads
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on to suggestions of forming a public utilitY'f "lco~fle":i. firm to develop it. Two aims
company, and combining a large native fishery: tdustt1e~'ll!ePt in mind, (1) the desirability of
with an. experimental centre (see next section). ~g more fish, for estates etc., immediately
Even more important than the practical side ·and.J(2}the development of a rationaHishery on
of such help is that having an independent a~~,~ b6 and to the best advantage of
European arbitrator whom the African fishet- .tIM\:~ as a whole.
men can trust seems at present the only way .·l Frt.ube point of view of getting more fish
they will for~et their distrust of one ~no~er. ~~.. ~ke il) the nex~ few years it is likely
Although. Mncan fishermen. are far from being E:'"..'.,. g a ~ommerclal finn to develop¥fue
co-operative when left entirely to themselves,. ..' '. -its,own behalf would give the speediest
the time when communal African fisheries can be .,'''. ' 'but·.it is imperative if the fisheries are
.organised seems near.. The foundations for such filtif;j...y lObe developed to their best advan-
communal effo~s. are. already l?resent in the tagethat,-tM'l00g term view be taken. The
South Nyasa DiStrict, where prOVided that some ._way to make the fullest use of all. the fish
trusted Europea.n i.s in ch~ge of ~airs there is ,.~~19n ,a lqngterm basis would probably be
hope that fiounshmg nati~e fishenes c~~d be 1)y,-~8~!=d and Government control over
bwlt up among. the fishing c~mmumtiesat~t~~ate fisheries. It is of interest that
Mpemba, Mkundl (south of Chipoka II) and a,~ copclusion has been reached in Uganda.
Monkey Ba~. In this district the example of ,',y~~('Government control of the main
the Greek Fishery and profits to be .made from&~"ould. mean that reliable statistics
better gear, only pOSSible for Mncans on a ~~~,kq,t, and a more deli~ate balance in
communal scale, are kn~w~ to. all. . ~~~~jA8 the. fish stocks be achieved. Such a
Unfortunately the: Tllapuz m much of ~s .~~ ,could provide the very qq;essary
area are already bemg overfished, so that It ~. for development of native fishing
would not be possible to develop a big Tilapia in~, for.~xperimental work with djffCJ:ent
fishery here, and any new fis~e~ must concen-~'p!',~~ be~t~ w~ys of p~ocessing fi,sh,
trate on other fish. As the Tllapla fishery would ~-i~4iD8' .trammg recorders, bulk buymg
probably be the easiest to develop along com- abd .~' Qt 8eat to the Mrican fishermen etc.
m~nallines a~ a big native ind~.stry (the Tilapia It ~:~)ilggested(mem. of January, 1945)
bemg the easiest fish to catch 10 large numbers that, .bJ>Qmira Bay area would perhaps be the
and easiest to cure .without much gear etc.), this besfl ":,~'fbr tlie'development of' such a head-
case may be taken as a warning against allowing ql",.IJJ.~"!Ttus area represents. the last area of
full dev~lopment of all. Tilapia potentialities, by good·"ftfdpiti wa~er yet undeveloped. It is
non-native firms, leavmg no room, from the central, sheltered from the south-east tradewinds,
point of vie'Y of the fish stocks, for expansion and'i~: easy reach of opeilwater for the
of the native industry. expermtental developIIlent of the Utaka fishery.
The Chia lagoon south of Kotakota possesses Shott'@· i~ be' decided tb have,a sub-station for
peculiar advantages for development as a native biolG~t resta~~h'on:iake Nyasa this would be
fishing centre, as not only is the. water very . one'qf',~eriiost suitab1eplaces for it. This area
highly productive-much more so than the main woukfmlktsoch;a good experimental and native
lake-but the lagoon is so sheltered that fishing fishirig;'~ thllt unless there is very good
is not so dependent on the weather and can be re&&Wn"olherwise' it should. be )rept for this
carried on almost continuously. ' purp6st: "Itwolild be tragic to have in this part
. of the lake, as there is already in the south-east
2. NON-AFRICAN FISHERIES al1D; tbe.&nomalous position of a growing native
The full development of the stormy open- iDduslry~ 'Which. should be encouraged on
waters of the lake requires larger craft. and ecoooJDic; grounds but which ,cannot be de-
bigger gear than is at present available to the veloped because fish stocks have already been
African. Though exploratory work will have expl.~~o the full by non--African commercial
to begin ona small scale it seems likely that large tm4~iogs. l' Failing. the. development of a
scale openwater fishing will need non-native laI~sqaleBative industry in;this area in the neal
enterprise for a considerable number of years. , fuUire,. ,lhe· remarks. already. made on the ad-
The Nyasaland Government will have to vantages of Government retaining control of the
decide whether they are prepared to develop the fishC?J:Y1 Until such t~,~ a native fishery would
offshore fishery themselves, e.g., by forming a be possible, ifPply verx-:.wuch to this area, where
public utility company and retaining' the con- .native fishing is already important, and a unified
trolling interest, or whether they wish to allow fishery. policy. is essential.
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SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS
, 1. To make the best use of the extremely (c) the minimum mesh allowed for nets used
valuable but very complex fisheries in Lake by non-native firms should be raised from two
Nyasa a 'long term policy must be followed. inches to four inches (stretched diagonally). At
The limit for' the expansion of the larg~scale least a year's notice of this change will be
Tilapia fisheries has nearly been reached. In necessary.
the south-east arm of the lake the limit has (d) all nets, Mrican and non-Mrican should
already been reached and immediate stepS:4lb11ld be, registered and some token disc be issued to
be taken towards controlling the over-fishing of enable checks to l>e made.
the stocks of inshore>UvJ,ng~Peciesof Tilapia, To hasten the recovery of the Ti/apia stocks
and to build up these .stOgies anew, otherwise south of Boadzulu it is suggested that there be
this fishery may be wr~od for all time. a close season for commercial fishing for Tilapia
2. The aim of the longaterm policy should during December, to protect the young T.
be to establish a ratitlnal fishery so that the squamipinnis and T. lidole at present destroyed
optimum yield of Tilapia may be cropped from with the brooding females, and to reduce the
Lake Nyasa each year oyer an indefinite period. disturbance of the T. squamipinnis spawning
3. To carry out this poli!i)' it is essential that grounds by the ringnet.
accurate statistics of catches be obtained as a 7. Once alternative fisheries haVe been
,basis for calculating th~ optimum yield and to developed the u!>e of Kambuzi seines should be
check that the ;;tocks ate not being over-fished. forbidden, as they destroy many young fish,
It is most linportant'that statistics should be and small meshed seines should be restricted to
co~ at a few key stations over a long series the Utaka fishery, being ftshed only in parts of
at: 'years" its the changes in catches provide the lake and at times when the young Tilapia,
i1lipotUnt clues to the progress of the fishery. Labeo and Barilius are not caught. More
4. 'This policy will ,also' entail protecting all knowledge of the dates of the Utaka season in
the immature Tilapia to allow them to breed once the different parts of the lake Is required. The
and rear Or1e brood of young before they are legal limit for T. squamipinnis, T. saka and
caught. These young should in their turn be T. /idole should also be raised from 15 to 20-26
protected until they have reared one batch of cms. Should the lake level fail and an extensive
young and S() on, and after each generation of trap fishery for brooding female Tilapia develop
fish have been allowed to rear one brood they again, it might be necessary to protect the
can be fished as heavily as possible. brooding grounds by declaring a closed area or
5. The balance between the populations of closed season. The fishery when properly
h d' managed may in spite of the necessary restric-
t e ifferent species of Ti/apia is not stable and tions, produce a higher weight of Tilapia each
changes with the lake level and fishing pressure. year and continue to produce the best yield over
Any fishery regulations must therefore be framed an indefinite period. '
so that they are flexible enough to be altered as
the situation demands. For example should the 8. Vnder the present conditions of lake-
lake level fall over a series of years the stocks level and fishing pressure the fisheries for the
of the openwater-living species of Tilapia might openwater species should be developed and the
become very low and fishing conditions would inshor~Jiving species allowed to rest wherever
certainly change. possible. For this reason the use of the open-
water ringnet,rather than large shore seines is to
6. Immediate steps towards the long term be encQuraged while the lake is high, but as the
policy and towards building. up the Ti/opio .. ' " em . Ii h Til .
stocks and to r,emedy the'situation should be nngnet may prove too Clent or t e apIa
stocks to ,stand an int~nsive ringnet fishery the
taken as follows ;- IlID:n~ 'of, ringnets ,should be strictly limited.
(a) no more permits should be issued for Care mllst be taken to see that the ringnets do
larl~scale Ti/apia fisheries except possibly one not destroy many undersized T. lidole, disturb
fot the Domira Bay area (see below) for not the spawning grounds of the Ti/apia and catch
exceeding 400 short tons of Tilapia to betaken too many Tilapia when these are concentrated
from Domira Bay. on the spawning grounds. It seems unlikely
(b) the killing, or being i~possession of that the Tilapia stocks could stand more than
Kasawala~{small Ti/apia) of less than 15 ems. four or five such ringnets on the whole lake.
(six inches) should be forbidden, and any found The only remaining area of Ti/apia water where
in the buyers' loads should be confiscated. a large-scale Tilapia fishery, similar to Yiannakis'
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fishery in the south-east arm, might be allowed
to develop, is centred on Domira Bay. It is
strongly advised that Government, retain con-
trol over this last area of Tilapia water, but
should Government allo'Y a commercial firm to
develop it then limits on the number of Tilapia
which can be caught must be imposed-an
absolute limit of 800 short tons of Tilapia per
annum to be taken over the whole area from the
River Dwangwa to the Maleo Isles. or 400
short tons if fish~ng is wholly in Domira Bay.
It is imperative that any firm .starting hert?
should return trustworthy statistics, work in co~
operation with the Fishery Officer. and not
use small-meshed· Utaka nets in water w~ere
they will destroy small Tilapia.The effect of
such a large commercial fishery. on the important
native fisheries in the area would have to be
carefully watched,· and permits should be
renewable annually.
In the south-east arm the total anilUal catch .
of Tilapia by non-native firms should be lindt.¢d
to the amount caught in the' year 1946 as
recorded by these firms in their returns to the
District Commissioner. The whole south;.west
arm will probably not produce more than about
600 short tons of Tilapia (all species) per annum.
9. To produce more food from'Lake Nya,sa,
while reducing the strain on the Tilapia fisheries,
means that other fisheries must be developed,
and the main alternative fisheries are: (a) the
Nchila fishery, (b) the fishery for predatory fish,
(c) the Mpasa fishery and (d) the Utaka fishery.
These fisheries cannot be developed fully until
more is known of present catches and trends.
Accurate statistics of non-native and native
catches ~re the first essentials for the rational
developIJ?ent of these fisheries, and research into
the species of Utaka and Clarill3 present and
their life histories, rates of growth and multi-
plication and movements in particular are
badly needed.
10. The Nchila fishery for Labeo mesops is
a .gi11net fishery which could be developed. con-
siderably. Production of Nchila is probably
confined to waters less than 20 fathoms
deep. Gillnets should not be of mesh smaller
than four inches (stretched diagonally). The des-
truction of small Nchila in Kambuzi nets should
be checked by forbidding the killing or being in
possession of Nchila of less than 20 ems. (eight
inches) long. The destruction of crocodiles
would be the first step towards encouraging this
fishery.
11. A high proportion of ,predatory fish are
caught in gillnets (five inch mesh being most
effective). Predatory fish represent a source of
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food hardly tapped as yet. This fishery should
also be encouraged as the removal of predators
from the lake will help to resto(c the balance
of predato:r:~to non-predators in the lake and
so benefit, 1lild lessen the danger to, the non-
predatory, Tilapia, Utaka and Nchila. The
fishery for small predators would expand enor-
rpP\i$ly if a cheap supply ofhooks were a\1lilable,
b.u.~y ways of curing and using the very large
fish will have to be found before the off-shore
fishery for t~ 'lFge predators can be fully de-
veloped. ReseaW;· into the species of Clarias
present is required.
12. The Mpasa (Barilius microlepis) are
already heavily crop~ while migrating up the
rivers to spawn but there is at present no way of
estimating the catches. Statistics of catches at
a few standard places over a series of years
(e.g., on North Rukuru River) are essential to
show whetllerthe fishery is improVing .or de;
clining,' and no large devel ' ," of this
fi&ht;ry can.t»e ttconunende4 ' tuclr.~tics
are a\tailable. The Fishin . . 'at
l~tS% of the width of, ,"00
which any fish ttaps are built' . .' ' . ". , a
free gap; sho~d, be enforced~ a.nd 1t 'rf*bve
necessary to leave a wider fr~ gap or' declare
a close season on some rivers. The deStruction
of small Mpasa in Kambuzi nets should be
stopped; ideally the lake Mpasa should be
protected until'they are' at least 30 ems. (12
inches) long to !illow them a chance to breed
once before they are caught.
13. The Utaka fishery for small Haploch-
, romis species may prove to be very productive
in the open waters of the Central and Northern
provinces. ExperiQ1~mtal fiShings using a small-
meshed ringnet froJD ,motor launches are sug-
gested. In the waters of the Southern province,
where the Til4pia fishery is so important, the
use of small-meshed Utaka sein~s should be
confined to certain areas and dates to avoid $he
destruction of small Tilapia, and further know-
ledge of these' seasons, and the different species
, of Utaka concerned in different parts 9fthe lake,
is necessary.
14. stepS should be taken to eliminate the
present wastage of fish, particularly by non-
native firms. by encouraging ~tter curing
methods and the use of the parts of the fish at
present thrown away :which might produce fish
oil or fish meal.
lS.The destt:uction of crocodiles should be
tackled seriously and on a large scale. A
reduction' of the nS'Glber of cormorants, the
reed' cormorant (P: aJricanus), white breasted
cormorant (P. carbo lucidus), and darter
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(Anhinga rufa), which all consume much fish, The development of the native fishing can be
sJ10uld be encouraged. helped on three scales :-
16. From the point ofview of the fish stocks (i) helping individual fishermen. If the gear,
and the fishing community inshore fishing can particularly hooks, twine,' and gillnets, is-
,be developed primarily as an African fishery, but available native fishing at this level will develop
the large-scale openwater fishery at present considerably without further encouragement;
demands non-African enterprise. To make full (ii) by cementing relationships between groups
use of the different fish stocks, wherever possible of individual fishermen, buyers, and transporters
non-native concerns, with their better gear 'both already working together, wherever such groups
for catching and processing the fish, should of individuals happen to occur. There are
exploit types of fish other than those available already such groups of fishermen trying to work
to the inshore gear o~ the natite fishermen. together, and this is probably one of the best
17. Large scale openwater fishing at present ways of developiog the African fish industry;
demands non-:native enterprise. Government (iii) on a larger scale it might be possible to
must first decide whether they are prepared to develop native fisheries by starting with some
remain in control of, and develop the fisheries bigger nets and better craft at one or two
themselves, or whether they. will leave it to a selected nati~e fishery centres, e.g., Domira Bay,
commercial firm to develop.the open water. It and possIbly in the first instance employing
is strongly recommen&led that Government Africans to work the nets. This leads on to the
retain control olver furiller fishery development, ' general idea of a public utility company forma-
as although this may mean that production of tion, but employing Africans under some
more fish, from -the lake may not proceed as Government representative instead of tendering
speedily as if developed by a commercial firm out the fishery to a commercial firm. If
on their own belialf, there seems little doubt that Government decides on the P;U.C., line of,
it is only by having unified and Government development, in addition to the main fishery
controlled developJIlent that ,the best use can be several smaller sub-concerns might start along
made of .th~ fish stocks on a long-term basis. these lineS-Tun more by Africans under super-
Much of the responsibility for whether the vision of a European-and all under the same
fisheries are developed or ruined rests on general scheme.
Government 'decision nOw either to take the long- 19. Some headquarters are necessary for the
term .view or to allow development to proceed development of the African fisheries-for bulk
with only nominal control as was happening in buying of gear, experiments in new fishing
1945-47 in the south-east arm of the lake. Per- method!! and new ways of processing fish, and
haps the best compromise between retaining such· training African recorders, etc. It is strongly
control for long-term development and obtaining advised that Government -retain control of the
more food from the lake in the immediate years, Domira Bay area, which is the las~area of
is for Government to form the fisheries into a Tilapia water still undeveloped, and would make
public utility company, Government retaining a very good centre for such activities, Combined
the controlling interest. wjth a large scale fishery and experimental work
18. Fish from the native fisheries bas a much on the. development of the Utaka fishery in
wider distribution amongst the ordinary \inages open water. This area is the key to th~ future
than does that from non-native fisheries. There fishery ~evelopment of the lake.
is room for considerable development of the 20. The analysis of the statistics of catches,
African fi$eries, and the hook fishery for pre- when. these are- available, should provide a
dators, and gillnet fishery for Nchila should be sound.basis for future fishery policy, but there is
encouraged. Native fishery development could still need for further research on the lake. The
be helped very greatly by:- relationships of the different species of Tilapia
W) bulk buying and making available to the at the north-end of the lake are still not clear.
African fishermen of importoo twine, gillnets The Claria8 and • Utaka' present pressing
(four and five inch mesh), hooks and lines and problems wh;.ch must be examined before the
seines; fisheries recommended in this report can be
.:" built up on sOllnd lines--even the species present
(li) help with the organisatiaii of marketing in Lake Nyasa are not fully known. Among
and t1'an~ort of fish; . other problems little is known of the life histories
(iii) development. of' "better craft (boat of the other ninety odd species of Hap/o-
building). r.hromis recorded from the lake and how these
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may best be cropped for food for the rising
population.
.21. Government must decide the price which
they are prepared to pay to develop the fisheries,
for to do the job properly will require time,
energy, money and lI;dequa~ supervision.
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Unless fish conservation measures are enforced
it is useless to introduce them. This enforce-
ment is, and will be a difficu~~ job and those
responsiale for it need all thebacking possible
to mako.a success of building, up a rational
fishery and the full development of this great
natural asset.
ADDENDUM 1951
Since the completion of this report in 1948
observations made from - the East Mrican
Fisheries Research Laboratory, Jinja, Uganda,
on-the ecology of Tilapia species in East African
lakes have brought to light the following points
of interest to this study; whtc1;J.,,~y slightly
modify the conclusions reachediJ? this report :-
1. The selection of babi~~. by: ,Tihlpias
according to their s~ and gonlld state has been
stressed (ref. East Mrican Fisheries Res~rch
Organization Annual Report 1950). It is pos-
sible that some such selection may have affected
the length frequency samples given in this
report, particularly among the sm~r ,Tilapia
caught in the C.D.F. seine (see FigS. 5 and 8),
and made growth appear slightlJ~s1o:wer than it
actually is. . ,
2. Examination of thegODads. from various-
East Mrican Tilapia species showatbat eggs are
laid ,. in successive batch~s,;~.. described by
Aronson (1945) and Baerdlds (1950). Re-
examination of a few T. SIJUtUrIlplnnis gonads
and reconsideration of the few" residual
oocytesj suggests that this,j~does have
more than one batch of youngdurlng the breed-
ing season, though not so II)8.ny batches as
among Tilapias further north~ e:g. Lake Victoria,
in which oocytes of severaL sizes are clearly
visible macroscopically and' &pawning Tilapia
may be found at any time of year. ,All the T.
saka spent female gonads eXamined .were com-
. pletely spent and showed n~ '&ign of preparing
to spawn again. It is hard tOb¢l.ieve tHtn T. saka
are likely to behave difl'ereptly trom ~her
Tilapia in this respect,but- though samples
collected from standard placesm01bC influenced
by the Tilapia's selection of habitat according
tp state of gonad such sampliilf;eROtsdo not
seem responsible for this .ob~atio~ in ~e case
of T. saka. The distances ~Vened betWeen
spawning and brood.i.Dg ground&·"by. the.Nyasa
Tilapias means that fewer broods are likely
to be produced per breeding season than among
Tilapias living in more homogeneous water
where spawning and brooding fish are caught
close together. '. . •
3. G. R. Fish (1951; ref. Nature vol. 167
No. 4257 p. 9(0) and personal observations
(unpublished) on East African Tilapia have
shown that although bhiegreen and green algae
may be eaten in large quantities by Tilapia they
are not digested but pass right through the gut
undamaged. Unfortunately no rectal contents
of Nyasa Tilapia were examined during this
Survey. Preserved specimens, exam'ined in 1951,
showed that at least some bluegreen and green
algae pass through these Tilapia undigested, but
this needs confirming on fresh material. If this
is confirmed it seeJPS that these algae, including
the Anahaena, cannot be responsible for growth
(see page 3~, thongh; th~ phytoplankton col-
leeted ~ay represent an Index of the amount
available at any season including algae (probably
diatoms) which are digested and used for
growth.
Other work published sinpe this report went
to press includes,:- Van Someren 1950 on
• The .. winter c~~k" on trout scales in East
Africa," (ref. NlJture, vol. 165, No. 4195, pp.
473-4). Van Someren concluded that these
checks are due to maturation only and show no
correlation With feeding or climatic factors.
Sklower 1951 (ref. Fishfarming and freshwater
biology in Northern Rhodesia, Archiv ffir
Hydrobiologie, vol. XLV, pp. 284-303) found
that checks appeared on the scales of T.
melanopleura each time the fish spawned. In
this study it is the marks on the bones thought
to be due to spurts, not checks, in growth that
have been considered. ,
The • nests' of T. meianoplerua reared in
ponds in the Belgian Congo have been described
and figured (ref. de Bont, Halain, Huet, and
Hulot 1948 •Premi~resdhettives ~ur 1'61evage
de poissons en 6tangs au ·Katanga. Pisciculture
des Tilapia' Mimstm desColt>I1ies, Bruxelles).
These nests consist of groups of small holes in
the sloping banks offte ponds.
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APPENDIX I. THE FISH AND· FISHERIES OF
THE RIVER LILONGWE AT LILONGWE
During an enforced stay in Lilongwe from
5th-9th September. 1946. while the car was
repaired the opportunity ~as taken of examining
the River Lilongwe which flows into Lake
Nyasa. There had previously been a suggestion
-that this river might be stocked with T. shirana
to provide sport and food. At Lilongwe. about
sixty-five miles up river from the lake, the river
is about ten yards wide.. In September the level
was low but thc= river varied very much in depth,
flowing over rock arid shingle and through
muddy-bottomed pools. The particular prob-
lems ,were. (1) are the same fish found in this. a
typical inflowing river. as in Lake Nyasa? (2)
Do the spawning fish. particularly Cyprinids
such as Mpasa and Sanjika. reach Lilongwe when
migrating up from the lake to spawn? (3) What
fish are available in the river for local consump-
tion? .
Fish were examined from Mrican traps. and
from a Survey three inch gillnet. The fish caught
are recorded in the following tables A and B:- , .
TABLE A
Ril'er Lilongwe-Trap catches
DATE
NO. OF
TIMI! LIFTS
Sl!EN
CATCH LENOTHCMS.
S Sept. 1946
7 Sept. 1946
6-7 Sept.. 1946
7-8 Sept., 1946
8-9'Sept., 1946
., '
Day
Night
6
18
6 SaIijika Bariliua microcephalus ..
9 Kambuzi Haplocltromis callip-
.terua .. ... .. ..
2 'Niqwi 1Abeo .cyll1tdrltllS ••
41 ~ika ......
I~ H. callipterua ..
19 Ningwi .. ••
9 Tamba BarbIlS rlloalksll
32 Mpondo Barbll3 sp (new
species) .. .. •• •• '
20 small Barbua sp. (includiDs OM
<:ailed •Nkalala)'.. . •• ..
, I Chimwc Barbus }oluuttml ••
I Mlamba CllIrillS moslllrnblC118 ••
11-13
27
6-13
8-9
6-14
6-13
7-19
12-18
8-17
28
7-12
30
26
S fish.
I fish, spent J in very
poor condition. Black-
green back, orange belly
S ~ ripe; 3 J run.
ell ~ ripe; I ~ spent
S J run
S ~ ripe ; 2 ~ with eggs
in mouth. 5 J run
I J quiet, 2 immature,
very fat.·
14 fish, 2 J run
12 immature very fat.
~ starting, 400 8JnS.
l..argc flab. Mpondo, Chimwc. etc•• of about 28 ems. long sold at 94. or 1(- and small flab at 6 ald.
e The capture otdwUf" SaIijikaJ.1pparently indistinguisJ?able from SaJijika in the 1ak~ but s~wningat an unusually
small size has already·~ on Pllfe 73.. The n~ males had red and warty lower Ja~s. The fishermen
stated tJalt such small SanJika were caught m traps at any time of year and there was no definite season for them,
wlUdl suaests they may be a local race living in the river. .
J = male ~ ~ female flab
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TABLE B
'River Lilongwe-Guinet catches
•
,\
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.
~~
TIME -~ LENGTHDATE CATCH CMS. NOI'ES
"',SET LIFI'ED
.
•6 Sept., 1946 10.15 16.00 Nil .. .. .. .. ..
6-7 Sept., 1946 16.30 07.00 4 Mlamba, Clarias mossambicus .• 34-40 3 ~ quiet; 1 ~.' quiet
3 Tamba Borbus rhoodesii ;. 25-30 1 ~ quiet, ,1 ~, s1brting
, 1 ~ quiet
t2 Chimwe%Borbus johnston! 32~33 Both ~ run
1 Mpondo Barbus sp. '(new
~ quietspecies) .. , .. .. 29
2 Katakusi Tilapla shil'ana .. 20-22 ~ quiet
.1 Nyungutsale *T. melanopleurQ .. 37 ~ ,immature weighing
950 gms.
7 Sept., 1946 10.30 16.00 Nil .. .. .. ..
7-8, Sept., 1946 16.30 07.00 t2 Chimwe .. .. .. .. 30 1 ~ ripe ; 1 ~ run
1 Sungwa Serranochromis thumbe,.gi 25 ~ quiet
1 Tamba .. .. .. .. 27 starting, 300 gmS.
* Fishermen reported many T. melanopleura, and stated they make sandscrape nests in the river.
t Breeding B. johnstoni. The breeding male was pinkish with a gold sheen and pink operculum, and fins all pink ;
head deeper and nose more bulbous than in female, body more streamlined and white spots (' warts ') on nose and
operculum and along anal fin rays. The breeding female was dark green with a gold sheen, a white ventral surface
and dark fins; the motdh was lJ)ore inferior, head more pointed and body deeper than in tbemalc.
,
APPENDIX II. THE FISH, AND FISHERIES OF
LAKE KAZUNI
By request· of the Government of Nyasaland
a visit was paid to Lake Kazuni to examine the
possibilities of stocking it with fish for local
consumption. This lake, aboutflv.e miles 'long
and one'mile wide and really a swelling on the
Southern Rukuru River about fifty miles up from
Lake Nyasa, was visited on lst-3rd September
1946. The results of the visit an~ suggestion for
stocking were submitted to Govermnent of
Nyasaland in a memorandum of September,
1946. Various points are recorded here for
future reference.
The Lake
In September, when almost at its lowest, Lake
Kazuni did not appear to be more than about
six feet deep over most of its area. The lake
would be about six feet higher at the end of the
wet season and would then cover a considerably
larger acreage. The river is permanent and was
flowing in and out of the lake at about 'one foot
per second in September. There is apparently
no danger of drying out or stagnation in the hot
season, though there is a considerable likelihood
of stocked fish being swept down stream in
fl,oods. As there is no well defined. sill and the
wet season levelevideniIy causes the outflow to
increase from 20-30 yards to about a mile wide,
the erection of a barrier to prevent fish· being
swept away would be; impracticable. The: lake
has a predominantl)'1 mud bottom, with a few
sandy strip shores; 1the water was full of brown
mud, stirred up by the numerous hippopotami.
Large weed. patches (Ceratophyllum sp. arid
Trapa sp.) w~re visible at intervals over the
whole lake, providing plenty of shelter for fish
and an abundant fauna of insect larve, snails
etc.,-excellent fish food. On September 1st at
15·25 hours the pH was 8·0, and water tempera~
ture 22·5°C. '
The Fish Fauna
Only four kinds of fish, all of them found
elsewhere in Nyasaland, appear to be present
in Lake Kazuni. These are:-
1. 'Usipa '=Barbus pa/udinosus. These
only- grow to four or five in~es long; they are
omJlivorous scroungers and go into the streams
to spawn.
2. 'Berebete' or 'Pendo'=HaplocMomis
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callipterus. These only grow to four or five
inches long. They breed in the lake (breeding
males were found in September), and feed mostly
on algle. .
3. • Mlamba' (catfish) = Clarias mossam-
bicus. All sizes up to about 25 inches long and
three pounds weight are found in the lake. The
best catches were said to be in the wet season
but Mlamba may be caught all the year round.
The Mlamba go up rivers to spawn in the wet
season, and it seems probable that Mlamba
reach Lake Kazuni from Lake Nyasa every year.
Stomachs examined contained snails, water
beetles, dragonfly nymphs and fish (' Berebete ').
4. 'Ningwi,' a name given to Labeo cylin-
dricus elsewhere in Nyasaland was consistently
reported to be trapped in the wet season. This
seems very likely, though nb specimens ofNingwi
were seen from Lake Kamni by the Survey.
The small Ningwi were not known by the
fishennen, nor did tlley' know whether the
Ningwi stay is the Ide' and/or river all year
(they could be caught 'in gillnets if they do).
Reports were consistent that no Mpasa, no
Sanjika, no Ncbila, no Tamba and no Chambo-
like fish (all known from the lower reaches of the
South Rukuru River) were ever taken in, or
above, Lake Kazuni. The reason given was' large
rock barrietlS' in' the RukUru River between
Nyasa and Kazuni. Had any of these fish been
present some would certainly have been caught
in the river barrier. traps in the wet season.
Crocodiles. were reported (and traces of one
seen); they probably feed on Mlamba. Hippo-
potami are numerous over the whole lake; they
affect possible fishing operations (e.g., use ot
gillnets), but at present they and the regular
fishermen take very little notice of each other.
Sea-eagles (Cuneuma vocifer) WMe seen to be
feeding on Mlamba, and white breasted'cormo-
rants (Phalacrocorax carbo lucidus), darter
(Alfhinga TUfa), and pied kingfishers (Ceryle
rudis) were all feeding on • Usipa.' There were'
also numerous herons.
The Present Fishery
Local Mricans reported fishing from three
villages south of the lake and one village to the
north. In September there were four canoes
(in a poor state of repair) on the lake and five
more were said to be in Kazuni village. Three
fishitfg methods were used.:-
1. Single traps baited with • nsima ' (maize
porridge) set in openwater near Weedbeds for
• Usipa ' and • Berebete.' These 1IIh are used as
bait for Clar.,jas. and for food, and were said to
be caught aU the year rouJ1d. . .
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t. Hooklines baited with small fish are fixed
aHhe edge of the sudd, or in openwater. These
catch Clarias and are used all the year round.
This fishery is limited by a shortage of hooks.
3. series of unbaited traps set in barriers
are used in the wet season to catch fish migrating
upstream to spawn (' MlaD;1ba,' • Usipa' and
• Ningwi.') It is said that later in the season
the traps are turned round to catch the returning
fish. The remains of such· barriers were seen
at the lake outflow and round the inflow of the
River Manturu. The South Rukuru inflow is
too bidden in reeds and hippo infested to allow
such a barrier, but it was reported that such traps
were fished in the River Rukuru, from December
through the wet season,. a few miles upstream
from Lake Kazuni.
Set gillnets and shore seines have apparently
never b~n tried, and the hippo, weeds and D;1ud
present difficulties to the use of such gear. A
Survey three inch gillnet was tried; this had to be
guarded against hippo but caught nine Mlamba
between 0930 and 1700 hoflis.
In September Mlamba were 2d.-4d. each on
the lake.
Future Possibilities
To improve the yield of fish from Lake
Kazuni tqere are three possible lines of action,
increasing the yield from the present stbck,
helping Lake Nyasa fish up to Lake Kazuni by
means of fish hidders, and stocking with fish
carried up from Lake Nyasa.
1. Increasing the yieldfrom the present stock.
This has very limited value as there are so few
kinds of fish present in Lake Kazuni and all of
them are fished during some part of the year,
though not very effectively as the success of the
trial gill nettin& showed. Making 11sh hooks
available would help, apd'the reduction in
n~bers of Mamba, cauglit on hooks, would
hell? and should precede any stockin~ pro-
gramme as the Mlamba will eat the young fish.
2. Fish ladders. Th~ are not advised at
present as they would prooably allow more
predators t!14nnon-predators to gain access to
the lake; :ShQuld the stocking programme be
su~W enough to allow the introduction of a
predator at a later date this could be reconsidered
but aD examination of the river near Njakwa
suggested that many fish ladders would be
neededf pr~nting great practical difficulties in
theiJ::construction. .
3. Stocking. This is probably the most
promiSing line of attack, though no fish not
native to the Nyasa fauna should be introdu~
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to Lake Kazuni as stocked fish may very easily
be washed. down to Lake Nyasa. There is.
abundant fish food in Lake Kazuni, much of
which is probably unused at present. The
introduction of Tilapia shirana (' Lindweke '
(Karonga) . ...;.. Malrumba' == .. Katakuzi '::£
• Chambo' (in Blantyre dams), and T. melano-
pleura (. Nyankarua ' (Florence Bay)
• Nyungutsale ') is particularly recommended,
Labeo· mesops (. Mpondwe' (Nkata Ba~) =
• Nchi1~ 'tmight also be tried.
The two Tilapias, both growing to about
twelve inches in length ana a pound in weight,
are vegetarian scroungc;rs., In Lake Nyasa they
are both associated with the water weed Cerato-
phylium sp., which is so abundant in Lake
Kazuni. T, shirana is thriving in dams in the
Blantyre and Cholo district, and is readily
transportable. Both species should breed in
.Lake Kazuni, and would be caught in basket
traps set in weedy places in the lake, as well as
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in gil1nets or seines should these be introduced
(reductiod .in'.e number of hippo would be
essential for. this},' .This wOUld be an all the year
round fishery. .-
Labeo~ which sucks up mud debris
should do' werr' iii -K"aiiiiii; but may .De' more
difficult.to,.transport to the lake. It is ,abo
possible .tJia.~,"these Labeomight migrate'd~wn­
stream to Uke Nyasa ~fter spawning, .but ,this
.can only be foun~ out by experimellt. This
species would.l>e ca\ight in the barrier traps when
leaving Lake Kazuni. to run up the inflowing
streams to' sptwn in ,the wet season, together
with its near relative • Ningwi.'
Should a predator.l>e required when these
species have, setp~,: ~own and multiplied,
Serranochromis . thUinbergi (' Sungwa ' =
• Mahungwa' :(I(llf~:D&a»:would probably. do
well. .'."..' '.
The practica1, deWts,'ofstocking were' dis~
cussed in the melnQraD4W;n ofSeptember. 19.46.
:, , '. " ;,; !" ~. . ,
'. :
".
AsUN- .:=' , .I'ISHING ME11IOD FISH CAUGHT SPECD!S DANCE ,- cOST NOTES
(I) Traps- Matemba Small BarblU Very 3-4 inches - -
Set in fences or Usipa species numerous loq
alo·n8 channels Ownbo T. sparrmanJ Numerous 3 inches - -
am~ng the reeds. - T. near mossam- - 3-61 inches Id. on lake -
bica (new (2d. in
Unbaited. species 1) Zomba)
Matakultwale Haplochromis Some I 4 indies - 1breeding male
Catch from 53 callipterlU seen.
traps seen, lifted 1 female with
0700 bra. eggs in mouth.
Mlamba ClaritD Very 6-12 inches Id.-6d. (for Many ,distinct
mossambiclU numerous 20 inch fish) colour·
varieties.
Niwnbu ClariaJ 1 only seen 6 inches - -
theodortll -probably .
rare
APPENDIX III. THE FISH AND· BISHERIES OF
LAKE CHILWA
Lake Chilwa was visited on 24th July, 1946 to Zomba, only about ~~nty mUesaway, and.
with Mr. R. Thorneycroft and ()n 25th July with to Mlanje.. Anthis.i.fishing and marketing is
the District Commissioner, Zomba, in connec- done by Mricans. a.qd most of the fish is sold
to Mricans. As Lak~ ChUMra is felatively near
Hon with Dr. C. F. Hickling's suggestion that to large centr~ Of.·j.k>puJ~iion the 'fishery is
experimental fish-farms might be tried round important. The~'methods and fish from
Lake Chilwa. A search was also made fOr a Lake Chilwa see" ~pring. the two day visit to
new undescribed species of Tilapia thought to the western shore6(tl,le Lake, near Luchenga
live in this lake. CQnsiderable quantities of and Kachulu, ao<i tbe]sland Chisi are reCorded
fresh and dried fish are taken from Lake Chilwa in the following ~bl~'¢ anq D;- "
'., " \ f' , .
. TABLEC
. Lake Chilwa-Trap catches
• Some traps had no noo-return valves but had very narrow ~ds in which the,smAll species of Barbwj~.
G
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TABLE D
Lake Odlwa-Net _ hook catclles
APPaOX. NOTESJ'JSJDNO WETBOD PJ&B CAUGHT ABUNDANCE SIZE OF l'ISH
!
(2) GlIIMt,·
! 10;.12 yards lona, 30 incheI Chambo
- -
.,..
. deep; 21 inch mesh.
MIamba Average 14 inches Stated that about a dozen fish
Catch from 5 nets seen. .1 per net "per net causht • when water is
warmer,'
(3) Lo1llJlw .!
Set on bottom in open water MJamba
- -
Stated that about 100-200 hooks
near 0Usi. Hooks baited on line. 18 • Mlamba' and 8
with •Mpussi' (lIeet1e larvae) Chambo
- -
• Chambo' from 1 line; and
stated that • few fish because of
the wind.'
• One net, as speCmcd. was said to be made from 3/- worth of white cotton thread bousht at a local store
Reports suggested ~at the only other fish in
the lake were' MgoJJ$ , (=1 T. melanopleura)
and a large Bdrbus? species. Lake Chilwa is an
inland drainage area, without direct communica-
. tion with any other lake. AIl the fish seen
there were r~presentatives of species widely
distributed in Central Mrica. 'There are no,
or very few. crocodiles; this has an effect on
the fishing which' is most striking after working
. on Lake Nyasa. e.g.. traps are emptied by
people wading and there is a flourishing gillnet
fishery. Traps are. however. said to be damaged
by otters. .Pelican and cormorants are numer-
ous. In normal years the level of Chilwa
appears to rise and fall about three to four feet. .
The lake is said to be hardly more than about
twelve feet deep over most .of its area (people
were seen poling CI;lnoes far out from. Chisi
Island). and the water is reputed to be slightly
,brackish.
Lake Chilwa was seen by Mr. Schwarz.
Fish Fanning Expert from Palestine when
he visited Nyasablnd in March, 1947. Mr.
Schw.arz considered that the difficulties of.drain-
•.~
ing any ponds round Lake Chilwa would be too
great. as the land is so flat. to allow the sucessful
development of fishponds there.
Too little was seen of the lake to suggest
immediate ways of increasing the yield, but the
potential value of such a large l?ody of water
(probably 100,000 acres) near centres of dense
.population should not be overlooked. It may
prove advisable to suggest introducing species
of fish from elsewhere as there is such a limited
natliral fish fauna. As it is an inland drainage
area there is little danger of any introdu~
species escaping and becoming pests elsewhere.
Before planning how this lake can be used to
the best advantage it is neccessary to know the
amounts of fish at present coming from the lake
and the distribution of the supply round the
year. As Dr. Hickling suggested. a clerk
stationed at Pui Pui on the road from Chilwa
to Zomba (or preferably on the lake itself at
Luchenga and/or Kachula as much fish. includ-
ing dried fish from Chisi~ goes south to Mlanje
along (oot paths)..should record the. kinds
and weights of fresh and dried fish leav41g the
lake round the year~
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FAMILIES, SCIENTIF;IC NAMES AN\>- NATIVE NA~ES
,OF FISH MENTIONED IN THIS REPORT
N.B.-Full lists of the different "ative names used in different parts of the lake are glwht i"
the • Report on the Fish and Fisheries of lAke Nyasa' by Bertram, Borley and Trewavas
~1942). Only species mentioned in this report are given here, and Tilapia names are given
In table 1 on page 3. F.J.=Fort Johnston, K.K.=Kotakota. M.B.=Monkey Bay names
Clarias species {BOmbe '
Several large species including new Bwanatnunzu
species '. Kabutu
Cwriasfflood~e Nm~u
Scientific Name
MORMYRIDAE
Mormyrops deliciosus
Mormyrus longirostris
Marcusenius diseOrhynchus
Gnathon,emus species
CHARACINIDAE
Alestes imberi
CYPRINIDAE
JJarilius microcephalus
BarHius microlepis
Engraulicypris sardella
!Abeo mesops
Lobeo cylindricus
Barbus rhoadesii
Barbus eurystomus
'Barbus johnstoni
&rbus species
&rbus paludinosus
BAGRIDAE
Bagrus meridionalis'
Bagrus meridionalis, young
CLARIIDAE
C/arias mossambicus
ClariaS mossambicus, large
? Clarias nyasensis
MOCHOCHIDAE
S,nodontis zambesiensis
Native Name
Nyanda
{
Panda
Chigonthi
Mputa (M.B.)
Mputa (M.B.)
Nkalala
sanjika.}
Mpasa. .
Usipa
Nchila
Ningwi
Tamba
Kadyakola
Chimwe
Matemba or Usipa
Usipa
{ Kampango
• Kansosole
{
Mlamba
Chikuta
Sapuwa (F.I.)
LNkwazulu (K.K.)
Nkol~kolo
Connection in which
mentioned
Caught in giIlnets
..
Gillnets
Gil1nets
Gil1nets and kambuzi
seines
:~verfislleqes
Pood and bait
River and giIlnet fishery
.' .In rivers I
In rivers with Nchila
In rivers.with Mpasa
River Lilongwe
Several .small species
foUnd in Lake Chilwa
Small snecies found in .
l!ake~
.
ImPortant predator
River fishery, Lake
Chilwa,. LaJee· Kazuni.
Handlines, longtines, gill-
nets and" saika • floating
traps in Lake Nyasa
Important predators
Lake Chilwa
Spawning in River Mkulu
Gil1net
Utaka fishery
Predatory species
Very common in Kam-
buzi seines.
Feeds on tail scales from
live Tilapia
Gillnets
Predators on young fish
Predator •
Kambuzi seines and 'Cor-
morant stomachs
l(;onnectiQn in which
mentioned
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Mbaba
&ilibanga
Nankerere
Native Name
Small Cichlids other than
Tilapia
(See table 1, page 3) ,
ChindonlP: Kambuzi seine
101 species are recognised from Lake Nyasa, in this
. report are mentione'tl': .
Chiluma (K.K.)
Mcheoj
Sungwa·
{
Tondo
Chete
'.Scientific Name
Predatory species
H. lepturus
H. kiwinge
H. nototaenia
Corematodus shiranus'
{ Khota (K.K.)Mgumbo .
Binga
{ Dimba (K.K., M.B.)Ngungu (F.l.) .
H. woodi Mbawala
A group species known collectively as • Utaka ' and including:
H. quadri"!'Oculat:s } iI .
H. cyaneus 4 Utaka •
H. chrysohotus ' ••
Also ;:
H. tetrastigmd
Docimodus johnstoni
Rhamphochromis species '
Serranochr~mis thumbergi
Lethrinopsspecies
,90
ClCHLIDAB
Cichlids
Tilapitfspec1es
Pseudotropheus species
. ,Haplo,chromis
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TABLE 6
The Length frequencies of T. sfJuamipinnU and To saka caught in Yiannakis' sehIe
.
I BODY UNGm IN CJ!NTIMET1U!S r
DA'nl PLACE
r PR.OBABLE.
• 1i~IOI11213E:"16~~~22~ •• ~~-=:...~ 29 ,;, 3il32~34"36 TOTAL~ SPECIES"
9.~.4S ' Mbolera' 'mostly T. saka
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2 4 17 36 59 90 66 33 II I 3 I - - - 323
13~.4" ' Masanga T. saka ' - - - - - - - - - - - - '- - - - - 4 12 29 14 7 0 I - - - - - 6-7
20'gePt- 4S' Mbolera T. saka
---------- - - - 327 8Z84546282220721--- 219
Ul~4S' Masanga T. saka - - - - - - - - I 10 38 86 141 140 98 51 16 31 58 101 105 59 26 6 2 0 0 2 I 972
21}()cl.· 45-,' ~ra T. saka - - '- - - - - - ~ - - - 2 3 I 3 13 26 53 120 133 152 128 70 26 7 3 - - 140~NCrf~ "", aupiJh' Both spp. - - -
- - - -
- - - - - -
I 2 2 12 31 60 114 78 25 10 5 3 - - - - 343~NOlf. 45' ,j ~,' Both spp. -
--
'- - - - - - 3 9 16 27 15 25 12 10 2 I I '4 I 2 3 - - - .... - "'" 13113 NC§Y. 4' ~' MbOlt;n(";'w ,BiGstly T. saka
- -
- - - - -
- - - - -
I 5 5 5- 6 2S 41 72 115 102 84 58 9 I I - ... 530
Zl-NO+; 4J ="t\ 'BOth spp. , - - - - - - - 5 36 67 65 86 75 39 20 10 0 ,2 .,f,-:fis hun der 23c InS. sciec ted 4063 Dl!c:'«s p .. ~ " >~'•. " ••J ;7'.'lqwurripilllris - - - -'" - "'" - - - - - - - - I 0 0 0 ' 3 8 5 5 8 2 I 5 '- - 387'Dei.!.'4S " M~;' .: .-.,,~t.":"r, ""'.'l."<;~,. \". .
- - - - - - - - - "'"
- - I II 40 61 47 27 15, 31 28 17 6 3 2 - - - - 198O,J)eC;'4S" ' au~·.\ . "( '.~'';!. ' - - , "
- - -
-
I 4 3 4 3 2 0 I 0 0 0 I 0 4 8 15 I} 15 U 7 3 -' - - - 9530'-31 Dec.4S 'Mtimbub " _._-- _.. - _0 ~.
-
-'"
- - -' - - '- -, - - - - - - - I 4 7 9 I ._;~ 4.~ .....,. - - - '- 3126 Jan. 46 OUpoka ·meitly T. IqlltitfrlpbtltU'
-' -.
;...
-
- - - .- - - 2 'II 11 15 33 33 73 70 34 ,7 2 - ..-( '~ .it .... - 29114 Feb. 46 Chipoka moitJyT.~
"'"
'....
- - 11 3' ,§, '5 6' '6 9 18 19 32 79 137 113 89 58 38 9 I .;111:':'
- - -
- 630',.
28 Feb. 46 Chipoka Both spp. ..-' '
- -
- -
-
- ,-
-
I 8 21 25 14 11 43 90 75 83 67 37 16 4 0 0 1 - - - S025 !\pril46 Ch~poka m~tlyT. Iqutpnip"'* f:l.~ 1 .. ~.' _i .1- .. 7 s~ ~3. 78 63 48 64 101 122 79 61 36 5 2 - - - - - - 8006 April 46 Chipoka mostly T. squamipiMls . - 2 4 :w 123 224 259 245 148 60 11 1 . .- -, ",111.- - - - - -13 April 46 Chipoka Both spp~ - ::; ; .;.,.1 ~-f.-.[ 't4; fo-; ... rr.:li:~ .~~' \,IW' 1"'1 -t • ',' I I 2 4 19 44 fIJ ffl 56 26 8 3 2 - - - - _32327 April 46- Chipoka Both spp. - - - - - - - - - 2 18 ~ 31 '34 34 31 46 SO 51 71 70 62 39 29 10 - - - - - 57829 May 46 Chipoka Kasawala? - - - .. - - - .. 9 :55 1'9, 230 182 77 43 13 9 - - - - ... - - - - - - - 787
30 May~ Chipoka Kasawala, (?T. lidole) - ~- - - - .~~ - - - - 4 10 8 -10 16 2S 33 31 41 56 58 38 16- 7 - - - - - 353
12 June
- - - - - - -
- I S 4 10 8 4 7 I 3 7 7 5 S 3 2 I - - - - - 7318 June 46 Mbolera mostly T. saka
- - - - - - -
- -
- - -
2 0 I 0 4 II 28 40 44 33 12 6 3 I
- - -
185
9 July 46 Both spp.
- - - - - -
- - - - - - - -
- - - 2 I 7 8 8 7 8 I - - - - 4220 July 46 Mtimbuka Both spp.
- - - - - -
- - - - -
2 9 12' II , 16 31 62 40 38 33 15 2
- -
- .....
- -
271
12 Sept. 46 Chipoka (Utaka bag)
- - - - -
- I 8 8 2 2
-
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~I'
14-16 Sept. 46 Chipoka (Utaka bag) 19 22 3 2 4 2 19 65 87 121 123 130 116 117 62 28 14 17 14 S 4 2 0 0 I 0 0 I - 978
2 Dec. 46 Chipoka Both spp.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - 7 10 8 II ~ I - - - - -
=\
37
14 Dec. 46 Chipoka Both spp.
- - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - 4 15 26 19 21 '4 - - - - - 8924 March-47 Chipoka mostly T. saka
- - - - - - 21 9 23 59 ISO 200 182 116 78 38 12, 5 6 3 I - - - -
_. _.- 884
,
TABLE 7
.The length freqaeades of T. 'f""mipi",,;, 8Dd T. ,Ilk" cauJihf-Yiannakis' RiDgoet .
26
,
PROBABLE
'BODY UNolH IN~
DAlE SPI!CDls -,--.-------,--=,-TOl'AL#:. 10 11 12 13 14 IS1" 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 3S 36'1.1 Nov. 194' mostly T. Mlka - .,. - - - 1 4 1 0 0 3 1 0 3 4 8 12 10 l-r 10 2 ,- - - - - 6613 Dec. I94S mostly T. 8I/uamJpinnls
- - - - -
1 0 0 3 4 8 10 28 2S 40 34 32 18 1 1 - - - - - 209
16 Dec.I94S T. !Jtl1UlJ1lipinnl.r .. - - - - - - - - 1 1 2 2· 1 7 10 10 14 28 23 12 4 1 4 4 1 - - 131
11 Dec. 1945 T. !JtluamJpln1tls . ..
- - - - - -
3 S 4 7 S 10 9 46 SS S3 Sf 48 2S 8 - - - - - - :.. 329
1 Dec. 194' . To 8qllQlftipinnU .. - - 2 9 10 3 6 IS 21 23 39 48 63 91 17 ·84 66 50 30 9 1 1 - - - - - 648
Jan. 1946 T. !Jtlllt»nipinnl! ..
- - - - -
1 1 1 S 14 10 13 13 27 43 40 39 A3 20 IS 3 2 - - - - - 290
31 Jan. 1946 Both Ipp. " .. .. - - - - - - 2 18 45 81 99 83 78 94 93 88 86 4S 22 6 3 0 , - - - 844
2 Fob. 1946 To ItIko ooly ..
- - - - - - - - - - - -
- - -
3 3 7 6 13 6 5 1 1 - - - 4S
19 Fob. 1946 T._QonIy. .. - - - - - - - - 1 2 5 5 6 9 12 33 66 S7 S6 2S 13 S 1 - - - - 296
19 Feb. 1946 !
- - - - - -
- - - -
1 0 0 2 2 8 7 6 2 1
- - - - - - -
29
7 Feb. 1946 !
- - - - - -
14 10 20 24 16 16 6 13 20 23 25 17 18 11 3 1 0 0 0 I - 238
.3 April 1946 'T. MluamJpIrrIIb ..
- - - - - -
1 0 3 16 13 11 22 SI 142 175" 142 98 55 18 3 2 - - - - - 152
29 April 1946 1.
- - - - - -
- - 5 1 5 9 IS 26 4S 1~ 72 68 41 28 5 3 - - - - - 400'l.7 Sept. 1946 T. squomlp",,",
-,- . - - - - - - - - - - 2 9 34 S8 91 218 143 98 41 9 - - - - - - 861
16 Nov. 1946 T. sqlUlJ1lipburis .....
- - - - -
- -
-
- - - -
1 0 2 2 7 10 18 20 3 1 2 1 - - - 67
18 Nov. 1946 Both spp. .. ..
- - - - -
4 6 11 14 7 4 9 S 4 3 3 S 3 4 3 3 0 1
- - -
- 89
Nov. 1946 Both spp.
- - - - - -
- - - - - - -
- - -
6 14 11 17 7 2
- - - - -
57
19 &. 20 Dec. 1946 mostly T. squam/P1n1rU - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 4 4 2 0 9 10 9 4 1 - - - - - 44
11 Jan. 1947' T. sqUQ/7/ipinnb ..
- -
.-
-
-
-
- - - - - - - - -
1 0 0 I 3 - - - - - - - 5
'1.
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'" TABLE 8
Leagdd'.equencles of Kasawala· caught in the small meshed seIae belOIIIiDI to the ~imey, and Ia
. Yiann1kis' ntaka seine -~- J .
I
1 2
BODY LENGTH IN CIlN11METJU!S
DATE NET PLACB
3 4 , • 7. • ~ 11 12 13 14 1~ TOTAL
~----I----- .-L..- - --I Sept., '4S C.D.F. Dally's
lOyd. seine shore
- - -.
4 S7 37 8 3-
- - -
- - 109
26 Sept., '4S C.D.F. Dally's , . ,
30t.d. seine shore - - - 14 86 200 95 31 'II 6 2 - - - 44S2S Oct., '4S .D.F. Dally's
30t.~. seine shore - - - 49 342 401 294 -78 9 - - - - - 1,1731 Dec., '4S .D.F. Dally's
30 yd. seine shore •
-
t 6S 44 0 .3 I 0 1 - - - - - 123
4 Dec., '4S C.D.F. Dally's
lOyd. seine shore
-
4 4 4 i6 134 2S8 237 66 '9 - - - - 7S23 Jan., '46 C.D.F. . Dally',
30 yd. seine' shore 8 123 26 0 3 30 104 100 20 1
- - - -
41S
4 Feb.,'46 C.D.F. Dally's ,
30t5.d. seine shore 2 S7' 442 119 0 3 32 86 31 1 - - - - 7731 Mar.,'46 .D.F. Dally's .
lOyd. seine shore 1 2 114 632 IS8 84 140 S4 82 142 24 - - - 1,433
2 Apr.,'46 C.D.F. Dally's
lOyd. seiJ¥ shore 7 ~93 116 419 433 129 20 3
- - - - - -
1,220
3 MaY,'46 C.D.F. Dallfs
(a.m.) lOyd. seine shore S 76 S2 83 26
- - - .- - - - - -
243
C.D.F. Dally's' •(p.m.). lOyd. seine shore 6 20 10 66 96 193 183 26 3
- - - - -
.603
6 MaY,'46 C.D.F. Dally's •
lOyd. seine shore 0 1 10 17 10 2 5 13 , 3 - - - - 70
3 June, '46 C.D.F. Dally's . ,
30 yd. seine shore I 93 70 17 S -
- -
..
- - - - -
186
13 June, '46 C.D.F. Dally's
3O.yd. seine shore 0 9 14 2 I 1
- - - -
.-
- - -
27
28 Aug., '46 C.D.F. Yiannakis ,
lOyd. seine shore 0 0 3 13 3Q 127 31 1
-
.
- - - - -
lOS
9 Oct.,'46 C.D.F.
lOyd. seine Mvunguti - - - - - 1 3 . 19 3 - - - - - 26lSSept., '46 Yiannakis' Yiannakis
Utaka seine Chipoka II -
- - - - -
19 22 3 2 - - - - 46
.
TABLE 9 ,,:
IAingth frequencies of K8awala· from Afric.u gear ftshed in the south-east arm of Lake Nyasa
. .
PLACEDATE NET
BODY LENGTH IN CENTIMETRJlS
234S'6l-7-S9 10 II 12 13 t415
irOrAL
-----I---I-------I--II--I------I--I--i--I---I--+-+--+--
o
10 MaY,'46
26 MaY,'46
9 June, '46
12 June,'46
19 June, '46
1 July, '46
3 & 4 July, '46
9 July, '46
9 Aug., '46
10 Aug., '46
11 Aug.,'46
14 Aug.;'46
19 Aug.,'46
II Oct., '46
Seine Mbolera
Seine Matuwi (?T. lido/e) - - - - 1
Trap Fort Johnston
R. Shire ..: - - - 5 8 16
Seine Yiannakis' outflow - - - - - 18
Seine Dally's.. • • - - 2 0 0 39
Seine Fort Maguire . • - - - -. 2 6
Seine Dally's'., .. - - - 1 3 27
Seine Mbolera •. . '. - - - - - 23
Seine Mbolera .. .. - - - 1 9· 76
Seine Dally's.. .. - - 6 1 6 17
Seine Mpemba (?T./ido/e) - - - - - -
Seine. Dally's • . - - - - - 1
Seine Mbolera .. .. - - - S 40' 116
Seine Dally's . • .. - - - - - ).
2
1
37
2SS
3
116
62
96
38
4
o
"0.J~
12 Is I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
-, - - - - - - 30
13 1 - - - - - 69
152 6 1 - - - - 4SS
34542--29
53 J- - ---203
12 4 1 2 3 4 - 111
19 2 2 4 1 I - 211
117 50. 8. 14 7 4 1 269
14 II - - -: - - 29
32----- 6
40 , 3'1 2 - - 322
30 31 12 2 .:. - - 91
• T. squamiplnn/s and T, soka unless otherwise stated.
. TABLE 10 '
Length frequeDcies of 1'ilapitl caught in Osman's and African Cbambo seines fiShed in the soutb-east ann of Lake Nyasa '"00
DATS' ,PLA~' NEI' PROBABLE
SPIlCIES
7 Dec., '46 T. lidole
.
Osman's Seine
16 Mar., '~7 Osman's Seine Mixed{Dole
.. Chambo
Jan., '46 Ft. Johnston African T. squamipinnls
R. Shire seine ' and T. saka
Jan" '46 Malindi African T. squamipinnis
seine and T. saka
I
, BODY LENGTH IN CI!Nl1METRES Inn
lO11U~'114115 1"1171'" "I'" 121 22 ~"'i'" 26 rt 28 129 ,. "132l" 34 " E "
- 1 20 74 125 71111 3 0 2 1 11 1 I0 1) 2 2 6 15122 20 36 130127 11 2 1 485
- - - 5 43 184 313 281 191 103 39 7 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1,172
- - - - - - I - - - - 1- - '- 1 4 3 1 1 1 1 - - - - - - - 12
- I - I-1-, - I - I 3 3 1 - I - I2. ,~ 1 3 4 4 4 3 1 I 2 I - -1- I - ,- - - 33
TABLE 11
T.'lidofe;,montbly length frequencies, aII·stations south of Kot~ota
, TABLE 12
MOIltbIy length frequencies of T. shirlUUl canght sooth of Boadzulu Is1tDd
•
BODY LI!NGTH IN CI!NIlMETRES
MONlH 451 6 '-'--171 24 2S~~1.:!.1~~.:!.-·32 J~ 34~36in TOTAL1 2 3 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 1516 17,18 19 20 21 22 23-
November, '45
- - r-:-~i - - - 2 '0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 6 6 5 8" 3 7 201 1- - - - - ---..: 45December, '45 .:.
- - - - - - -
13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 6 5 7 0 0 I - - - - - - - L - - - - - 341anuary, '46 -
- "- - - - 2 I 4 5 4 0 0 .0 0 0 0 1 ~. 4 ~ 3 2 2 I 2 - - - - - - - - - - 38February, '46
- - - - -
- -
- - - - -
1 I 0 0 0 0 1 2 2 0 2 4 0 0 2 - - - - - - - - - 17March,'46 (.:.
-
4 3 2 - R. MkuJu, Lintippe)
-I::: - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1+9May, '46
- - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 0 0 1 8 7 6 16 10 15 2 1 - - - - - - - - - - 67June, '46
- - - - - - - 1 0 0 3 2 0 0 0 0 0 I 1 2 4 13' 17 22 18 7 5 1 1 - - - - - - - - 98July, '46
-
- - -
- -
-
.- -
- - - -
1 0 0 0 1 0
_0 I 0 (j 4 12 10 7 2 I - - - - - - - - - 38October, '46
- - - - -
-
- - - - - -
I 13
- -
- - -
-
- -
-
- -
- - - - - - - - - - -;- ,14
November, '46
- - - -
- -
- - - - - -
..,
- ~ I,.\ 5 2 2 1 ~ 4 I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 24December, '46 14 36 57
1
48 74 67 57
1
16 6 2 3 2
,
392- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -'January, '47
- - - -
- - - - - - - - -
2 o 1 2 2 3 0 2 0 o I 0 2 o 11 - - - - -
--'-1- 16FebnJlUY. '47
- - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - 4 10 20 15 7 6 5 4 6 4 ~ S 3 2 - - - - - ..- - - 94I
l BODY Ll!NG~ IN CENTIMI!TRI!S I
MONIH;#It ' 6' '1 8 9 10 III 112 1314151617f181192(2122)23242sTi6rnl28293031'n33(34 35 I 36.137I~: TOTAL
October,l9405 - - - - - \. - - - -:... _ '_ - I - ,- 1 0 0 0 1 1 I 1 7 21 45 83 145 171 128 72 27 14 - - 717
r=::::: l::l = = ::: ::: = ::: ::: ::: ::: 1 ,~ ~ ~ i : 1~ 1: i~ ~'~ ig ~~ U ~~ ~. ~ 1~~ 1~~ 2~ 1~ 1~~ 4t ~ ~ ::: 1,~
January, 1946 - - - - - -- - - - - - 1 2 1 3 2 6 8 8 5 8 29 57 90 121 112 86 39 10 I - - 589
February, 1946' - - - - - - - - - - - 1 1 6 3 1 1 3 I I 2 5 6 26 52,79 65 37 12 3, 2 - - 307
April, 1946 - - - - - - - - - '- - - - -' - - - - - - - 2 2 9 47 102 137 152 95 41 11 I S99
May, 19461 0 2 12 1& 1 - - - - - - - - 2 5 18 48 68 98 118 87 80 93 104 112 78 36 's I - -" - 956
July, 1946 - - - - - -' - - - - - - - 2 4 9 15 3 6 2 0 1 - - - - - - - - - - - 42
August, '46 414 JJ - • , 29
September,'46 :::::: 19 22 3 2 42 19 M !7 121 123 130 li7 li7 90 67 39 39 11 iO i2 -3 -0 -0 -r' 0 ·-:d -41 :::= :::_1_: 978
Em~:'~:: = ~ ~ ~ ; i il~ 1;5 7~ it =3 :::0 =3 =1 =1'~ ~ 1 Ig -: ~ A,~ ~ll~~ l~i 'lji '~18 3 - - t3~t
JanuarY, '47 - - - - -/- ! ... - ~ 1 9 .7 25 15 21 42 61 68 56 75 51 88 117,' t64 182 &6 32 4 2 - - 1 106
March, '47- - - - - - - : '3 21 76 113 78 75 46 23 16 3 2 0 1 !l, 1 I 3 4 6 6 5 2 - I - - - - . '484
•87
98
196
187
S9
13
3
- ~-
>
Z
~
I'Jl
-{I>
=
TOTAL NUMBER OF ~
FlSHEXAMINI!D ;;
IN ZONE GROUP '. {I>
o
.."
t'"
>
~
l'!l
Z
0<
>.
r:I>
>
--
-" -
.:..
--
~-.: -
o 1
. 6' '-
~'I
2 .2
All data from fish cauPt .... of Boadzulu Island
,
••
-.
.. .~
L
TABLE 14.
T. siJlIIlIIIipimris and T. saka, age estimates from back calculations based on opercular bone zones.
TOTAL NUMBER ' , BODY LENGTH IN CENTIMI!TRES
~ ~=ON 123 •~ 6~~ 9 lOll 12j13f1l4@. 16 ' "I "~ 20 121'12212312< I" 126[27128129 30 31 32 33[34"l36
1 (+) - - - - - - - - - ~ - 1 416 8 II 10 13 IS II 8 0 - I - - I - - I - - - - ...: - - - -
2 (+) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 0 2 3 8 23 20 IS 11 9 6 0 - - - - - - - - - -
3 (+) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 0 1 4 2 6 8 21 26 44 4S 28 7 1 2 - -' - - - -
4 (+) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 6 18 23 43 44 27 12 9 1 2 0 0 1 -
~~+~ --------=1=1= ==- == = = = = := =1=1=_2~! ! ~ 1~ 11 ~ ~ ~ 2
1
=:= =
7(+) - - - - - - - - I - - - - - - I - - - - - - 2
1
0 1 - - - - -
TABLE'I3.
T. siJlUlmipinnb and T. saka, length frequeDcieS'of fish in different zone groups (i.e. according to the total number of zones on the opercUlar bone).: Data
for all months combined and all from fish caught south of Boadzulu Island
1- -1__0'_.~I<).~ 1-2 1·3 ,'. ,., ',6bJ~~ 2-0 H 12'2 ~12-4 2',' 2·6 2·7 2-8 ~13~3:'h·2 ~13" 3'1 3'6 3'7
10 )'1 I 12 13 14 IS 16 17 18 19120 20,521,5 22 23 24 25 26 26·5 27,5 28 29 29·5 30·5 31 32·533-5 34' 35 35'5
---t------t---t---m....,.-+---j--·I--I---j--I--'-------- I---- '--I--j--i--t--+--
- ',~ 10 14 8 21 9 1
i1i':'Z7'100 10~ 7:' 2: .~ 2-
._ ,.'___ ... 3. 4 9 9 13 11 7 4 0 1
,""1, • ,- - 5 5 4 5 3 1 - : ","- -: ;-L ·'ti 30'61 18 80. 53' I ~. l7" '0 1 . - ;.~ ':r,.... ,~
J .' . 2 - 3' , 10 11 8 6 7 2' 2
""'~ ~-- .. '""1- t- ..,'2- "i' .) "3 " .. 4-''''' ;"'" \"-' - ''':'- :..-_. -
~ .' .'.,:.' "\1I-' .' S( "II ....' • tMi. ·48': '*J2: '32 ,,}2';~4' ,.~ V.w lI-
,.,. ....' -".,;, ... i '-'''i' ,_' 1: !fl'I.·· ..., '0' 6. ': (j. "to ,"S "~. ,," ' <,;t .. :.~ .
.. -~.":..' '2 '· ... '1 2 "4'1 1
i 4. IS 21 2S 38 44 35 17 8
-.' '. -- 1 -l'S 3 4 6
=- 1 O' 02 1 0
2 4 2 13 12 8 10
1 4
4 S 2 '2 0
1
o Q
--.c
...
•..
TABLE 15
ne moathIy mean Ieugth of T.-SfIUlhIipiuis .... T••• wltII 1, :% or 3 zoaes OR tile opercalar boDe
- ! JULyNVMBEIl 0'ZONES ON JAN. PEl. WAR. APIUL MAY ruNE AUO, SEPT. ocr. NOV. DEC.
BONE
----I 19-07 18-34 INO 20-00 18·61 - 19·60 - 15-83 - 15·60 15-80
2 21·66 21'6S 20·26 22-11 23-25_ (20'60) 21·60
-
21-47 21·20 20-00 21'33
3 24·46 24-75 23-85 23·20 26·43 25-20 25-12 26-00 24'41 25-50 26-00 .24·80
.'
.
TABLE 16
T. stpllllflipUuris .... T. 1tI1cIJ, growth after a particularly defiDlte %OM.was added to the bODe cakulated
from boae JDeIS8I'mIeIlts 'IbIs probably represents aboid'-six lDOatID' growth .
-8
•
DATIl Of
CAPTV1Ul llINAL LENGtH OF PJSH NUMBER OF PlSH I MEAN CAlCuLA11lD oaoWlH SINCE• DI!I'INlTJl' zoN!! PUT ON BONE
.
LENG1H Of JIISH IN CBN11MIl'I'Rl!S
ESI1MATED AGE
-
10 11 12 13 k i5 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 ~I~ 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38-.-- ..-...or-0+ - -
- -
1~ 0 1 1
- - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - -I+
- - - - -
1 1 4 6 5 6 4 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
n+
- - - - - -
- 1 0 6 7 5 S 5 2 1 2
- - - - - - - - - - - -
·m+ 2 1 5 3 5 10 5 1 2 . '- - - -
- - - - - - -
- - -
-
- - - - -IV+
- - - - - - - - - - - -
2. 2 2 5 0 4 1 2 1 3 0 1 - - - - -V+
-
- -
-
- - - - - - - -
- -
1 0 1 1 3 S 1 5 5 4 S 1 .- - -VI+ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 0 0 1 3 6 1 2 2 - -VII+
- - - -
-
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
2 1 2 2 1 0 1
-
vm+
- - - - - - -
-1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 . -
TABLE 17 •
T./Ulole, age estimates from opercular bones-direct readings
.,.
'March, 1941Much. 1941
March, 1947
March, 1947
March, 1947
Man:h.l941
Man:h..l941
March, 1947
March, 1947
MardI, 1947
.Mardl.. 1947
Man:b.1941
Man:h, 1941
Marc:b, 1947
MaIdt, 1947
QQ.
.15-15-9
16-16·9
11-17'9
18-18·9
19-19'9
20--20·9
21-21·9
22-,-22-9
23-23-9
24-24·9
25-25'9
. 26-26·9
27-27-9
28-28·9
29-29·9
1
1
5
5
1
5
o
o
1
-4
2
5
9
2
1 ".
cws.
H
2-8
4·5
4·6
4·1
H
3·5
H
3-7
2-4
z.s
1-2
1-0
"
4.$S lSLSs .:sri dill. it_
TABl.E 18
T. shirana, age estimates from opercular bones of fish from Lake Nyasa--cUrect reacUags
1!S11MA'J1ID AGB
0+
I+
ll+
m+
IV+
V+
VI+
Vll+
8 9
1 1
10
2
II
·2
3
'Il
...
(jQ
UlNGUI OF FISH IN CENTIMImUlS ;
~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ 2~ ~~ ~ ~I ~~~~ ~
- - - - 1-- I 367 3 3 - I - - - - >
- - - - - - I 5 I 2 10 3 6 I - - - ~
- - - - - - - - 1 - I 4 I 2 2 - - ~.
- - - - - - - - - - - 2 I I 1- --
- - - - - - - - - - - - 1- - --
TABLE 19
" Ideal " (smoothed mean) weights for ~cb 1·0 or O'S em. length group, read from the respective length/weight repe._ Unes for:
(a) T. 811irtuuJ ,} .(b) T. 81JlUlllripinnis and T.6f11c. from south of Boadzuiu Island ,v"'
(c) T.IidoIe. from all statioas souda of·Kotakota ..
. •
-
1IlML_
JDIlAl. ~OHI'S IDEAL WEIGHTSIDEAL WEIGHTS
ao. T.11IirtIM ~rt-". To ... ~, To .......~'1~ T.1IdOk eMS. To MlrQlfQ To.rq~~ To/idok eMS. To IlrirQlfQ~....~ T.lJtIok
" ',~,
.., piMbcl T•. , , .-'
15:7 IIi " lit " .. i., ."
-
"1000 16'3 - " ....... ~. lOS 2600 '~ =. .. ' -~, :~ 821, 72110'5 19 IJ'2 - 18:' ~ n+' ~ 1'15 :; '26-S ...., - .' :34"5' - " 1IQ!$ -q "1100 n 21-2
-
19-0 lSI"" ~. '.124 , 115~ .%7. 41° ,. 3Q) 3500 950 903 788II'S 25-5 24·4 - 19'5 142 1M 1)5 ", 'ns 412'5 - 15-5 - '946,' -
1200 29'S 28-1 - 20'0 155 146 " I.., 'of •-28.. ... ..,7 .... 36. - 990- 85712,' .33-7 '3200
-
2O·S .U8·5 - 21,' - 46)·S - 36·S - - -1300 38-3 36·3
-
2100 180~ nf 168 29. 'II
-
416 3700 - - 93413-5 43-1 4100
- 21'5 - '184'S - 29:5 - ~", - 31-5 - - -1400 48·6 46.0 2200 210 198 193 3000 S78 "< 493 sa.. (1,090)
-
"
...
-
14'5 54'4 5107
-
22,' .- -214 - »5 - m - 38·5 - - .. -IS00 6100 5707
-
2300 243 230 220 3100 641 .. S46 3H
- -
•
-
15-5 67-7 64'1
-
23'5 - 247 - 31" - 641'5 -1600 7500 -,0'9
-
2400 280 264 151 '3200 710 674- 60lJ
16'5 8300 78'3
- 24'5 - 283 - 32'S - 710 - '"17·0 91-4 86-4
-
1500. 320 302 284 3300 787 'U6 660 I17-5 108 94'7 - 25-5 342 323 - 33-5 ,-. ' 714. - -o
-
",1io".
,REPORT ON THE! TILAPIA AND OTHER FISH
TABLE'20 •
Tb )' _L "C diU '(1 oI*erved weight 100):f:T:'··' ;'_~J_ d T ._1-e sea50na uoange m on on. ,e.., 'd ) i 'pt X o. SIJIUlllUP'1JIIU an • a_II,
. lea wei ,
Data combined for ~he two species' and, for months during the years 1945-47 jaR flshcaught south
..' of Boadzulu Island
'\
1MMATVlU! FISH MATURI MALES 'MATVlU!~
MONTH
. NUlllBER.' MEAN NUMBIlR MEAN NUMBEIl MEAN
EXAMINED 'CONOmON' EXAMINED ' CONDmON', 'EXAMJNW ' 'coNtimoN'
---
'Jan. 30 98'08 35 99·21 26 102'9
,Feb. 22 100'2 33 99'46 29 102-1
M,arch 29 105·9 18 98'89 16 ' ' 102·3
April 6 104'8 2S 100'1 14 101·7
May. 8 101·9 40 97-38 24 i 100'6
June' o' '9 101-6 29 104'0 10 103-9
July 18 101'1 62 102'4 32 101·8
August 3 105-8 30 105'1 22\ lOB
SQpt. 23 10403 28 107,5 43 ' 107·7
QItober 18 95'73 127 88'3' 92 90·64
,Nov. 12 99·88 28 89·25 25 88-60
.Dec, , 30 . 99'13 31 101'3 26 98·12
.. ; ~
TOTALS "
AND 208 . 101'01 486 97'38 359 ' 98'78
MEAN
. .
, TABLE 21B
Secchi disc readings at different stations in Lake Nyasa
....
SUN CWUD DIRECflON FORCE FATHOMS
WEATHER.11MI!
DATE OFDAY,I---,---!----,---
HOURS
~',"'"
DEPTH,
PLACE
SECCHI
DISC
RE~INO
. FEET
'NOl1lII
Oear :water.
31
,
.,
SoupY. IreeD water
4--6 , iInoJJtu1Ul'maximum
3 .. .AnoIxle1Ul maximum
16' A!lQbae1Ulmaximum
TenlP.
• .Sud'a,ce 2S·45 DC.
: 5 IJahs. 25'06 DC.
, 10 laths. 25·00 DC.
, ,20 faths. 25'iIO DC.
27
9-10
4i
;
*'hute offM~ti
13+
3t
If
Very
- deep
Just south of Monkey,
Bay
Salima camp (near
Harvey's'Hotel)
South-west arm, 1
niile off-shoro of
R. Livilesi mouth
10 . lmile south ofDally'S'
Mbolera Bay ."
, Very .• 1 milo oft' MVUli&Uti' 'deeP . (joat northof~onkcy
Bay) ': !
2
2
. 1
Calin
2
2
But
South-
east
Thin
cloud
.
1400 : Bright
1520
! : ; : j ~ t ,
3 Oct.
3 Oct.
8 Oct.
19 Jan.
21 Jan.
- 1---+----1----1---1·---1--------1·---1-------
IS Jan.· uMis }Jrilht
n Mar. 1015 Bright 3/10
1947
.' '~ . "',. .,
,'
..~
."
-rn
=:
til
"-til
rn
o
."
to"'
>
i"l
til
Z
0<
>
rn
>
This tow was about -
8• The phytoplankton was collected by a surface tow out from the shore, from water one fathom deep to the standard station (about 10 fathoms deep).800 yards. The phytoplankton was sedimented off and measured in a graduated cylinder. ' ,
TABLE 2lA ",
Hydrographical conditions and standard monthly hauls of phytoplankton. Data collected at a standard station about 800 yanls out from Dally's shore, ~
just south of Yiannakis' beach, eachmonth.'
. SBCCID
·PHYTO-
WBA'J'HEll WIND DEPtH WA'ItR 11lMPERAlUllE DISC PLANKTON
DAD! 11MB WEA'J'HEll ON PIU!VIOUS AT READING
IN WATER
BIll. SUN CLOUD DIREC'IlON BEAUFORT DAYS STATION SUllPACE 5 PAlHOMS DEEPER STANDARD APPEARANCll
FORCE PAlHOMS FEET TOW (ML.)
'~
1946
\
5 Apr. 10.00 Brijht 2 North- 1 8 27-4 25-8 - 14 3 Grey-green, clear
-
west- ,
10
4 May 15.00 Bright 0 - Calm 10 24-1 23-3 - IS! 10 Soupy green
-
10
S June 13.40 Bright 1 South- 1 9 22-8 22'4 22'1 at 13! 18 Slightly green
-
east 8 fathoms
10 .
4 July 14.30 Bright
-
East 1 101- 21-6 21·1 20'9 at 15 179 fathoms .
9 Aug. 14.10 Bright 3-4 - Calm Calm, slight north winds 10!- 21·8 21'1 8! - Kang'ona=AlIlIbaena
-
green water
10 .
16Aq. 16.05 Bright 3-4 South- 1 'mwera'= south-east trade- IO! - - - - 12 Kangona gone with
-
east winds .' mwera last few days
10
17Aq. 1~.35 Bright 2 South- 1-2 11 21'0 20·85 20'75 at 17 -
"
- east -'r 10 fathoms
., 10
.
lot,Sept. 11:10 'Bri&bt ' 2 . ~th- 1 No south winds for long time 101 23-85 23'15 - 4-{i' 66 ANJbae1/Q maximum-
'-
east but east winds blowing (l mile • water bright green
.10
-
plankton to west (sampling) south of
side of lake station)
HlCt 11.30 Briabt ~-- ...-. - .--_. I 12! 25-8. 25'1 25·1 at 10 - ~cl .
'",!
10 fathoms water . wneanng
r to North pfusuallta tionI
15 Oct. 10.00 Bright· o hazy North I - - - - (14) 7 .Anohaena gone after
-
_ ... -'C USUlI;1 station south winds
10 - -
8 Nov. 11.30 3 - Cabn .
. 7 28·55 26'8 - 14 6! Water clear
-
-
'10
Rafu. yesterday'and south-east
. ,
5 Dec. 12.00 Bright 4 North 1 7! 26~2 2307 - 14 6! Water clear green
-
winds previous days . -, .
-
10
1947 27-1
..
8 Jan. 11.30 Overcast 10 South- 2 Rain and storms, south-east 9t 26'1 ' - 14 ' 11 Clear •
glare - east (Ripple) wind. Lake up several feet.
10 Poor fishing 106 Feb. 14.25 Bright 2 South- 2-3 South~st following north 27-9 27-3 - IS 4· ..,. Little phytoplankton
- east squall~. River up much
I
water green
10 I
8 Mar. 14.10 Bright - North 1 Rain in morning. Lake up 10 28'2 27'5 • - 14 I 3 Little phytoplankton
... -0#
t Numb.r of fish calcullited for all hauls made, from;.data collected by H. J. H. Borley's Recorders.
TABLE 22
1be proportions of the different Tl/apitu caught in Mriean seines in different parts of the lake
• 'Number of fish in hauls examined by H. J. H. Borley's Recorders•
....
~,.~
".,
RIVER SIDNE BAll-MALlNDI
..
IlAD CHlA- FORT JOHNSl'ON- FORT JOHNSl'ON- KOTAKOTAt SANI-FISH
•.. 1941 1942 1943 1941 1942 1943 1941 1942 1943 1940 1941 1942 1943 1941 1942 1943
-
«
.T./idole .. .. 0 0 0 274 463 153 103 510 1,043 27,300 6,630 1,670 300 1,453 2,509 501
Cbamboand .-
Kasawala ,. 1,738 '4,905 4,572 14,939 15,058 22,665 15,288 17,729 15,285 78,260 556,920 193,220 70,700 34,849 44,752 24,609
Ching'anga .. .. 10 I 1,102 3,376 4,217 4,682 171 414 434 26,750 13,260 8,260 1,860 5,757 5,971 3,001
.Biriwiri, Saka and
Langazime .. .. 44 51 59 294 338 132 92 583 31 550' 1";326 280 560 23 470 76
T. shirana ., .. 2,643 5,796 5,646 1,758 4,534 7,011 440 2,426 2;620 10,000 13,1'60- 8,260 1,860 1,923 998 560
TABLE 23
T. SMa and T. sqlUUtlipinnis, the seasonal change in gonad state
BOTH SEXI1S
TOTAL MA1llRE
FISHMONlH
IMMA- MA1J!lI TOTAL ------.~I--I__--t_--,I TOT~ a
nJJUl Dol Ql' rro ltPO RUN SPT MA1llRE C! C! Dol QT rro ltPO RP SPT +PRY MA1llRE + '1'
____1- 1__-1_.1---1---1---1--.1---1-----1--.1---1-'--·1-1---1---!---~--~-_J_----
I 5
4 0
3 4
53
16
212
165
207
744
468
452
120
ISO
9
58
42
17
101
120
115
218
212
253
2 (0)
7 (0)
9 (0)
3 (0)
95 (0)
23 . (0)
78 (0)
97 (9)
82 (I)
153 (0)
o
4
3 •
o
o
16
19
12
12
4
9
5
8
o
o
o
o
23
o
2
o
o
19
13
10
21
'0
8
o
17
41
14
55
86
39
128
5
7
6
7
9
8
10
14
2587
7
36
78
111
234
107
135
256
491
2
o
9
7
3
o
7
4
35
10
11
82
28
I
133
3
9
21
9
26
o
66
o
2
o
2
16
16
26
66
30
28
• 2
16
13
3
9
9
7
I
o
2
I
o
o
o
18
6
'5
I
2
17
2
12
29
6
2
6
3
I
o
o
o
2
o
10
20
7
46
20
62
37
27
76
107
454
3
1291
8 I
2
6 6
II 0
23 8
23 9
32
Total
Salta
Chin8'anga
Total
Saka
Ching'anga
Total
Salta
Ching'anga
Total
Salta
Ching'anga
Total
Salea
Ching'anga
Total
Saka
Ching'anga
Total
Saka
Ching'anga
Total
Salta
Ching'anga
Total
Saka
~'anga
Saka
May
Nov.
Dec.
1946
January
February
April
June
OCtober
1945
Sept.
• Data from the North end of Lab Nyua not included here•." lM":,,.anmature: QT=quiet: S'I'G=startiDg: RPG=npcnmg : RP=rlPC: SPT=spent.
:+-FRY=fry in month•
1MMA. 1 MALES I . TOTAL
•
PEMALES TOTAL B01H SEXESMON1H
----------- 0'0' MATURI!~.~ TOTAL MA11JlU!TURI! 1M QT S1'O RPG RUN SPT' MATURI! 1M QT SPa RPO RP SPT + FRY FISH
1946
July Total 9 7 96 6 0 2 0 104 4 31 3 0 0 1 (0) 35 139
Saka - - - 1 0 2 -China'ansa - - - - - - -
August Total 0 2 27 4 0 2 0 33 1 15 7 1 0 0 (0) 22 56
Saka
- - '- - - 2 -China' - - - - - - -
Sept. Total ansa 1 9 18 10 1 2 0 31 10 2 33 8 1 0 (0) 44 75
Saka
- - - - -
2
-Ching' - - - - - - -
October Total ansa 0 0 1 5 0 0 0 6 0 0 2 1 0 0 (0) 3 9
Saka - -
-
- - - -
Ching'
- -
- . - - - -
Nov. Total ansa 1 0 21 2 .7 42 1 73 2 6 8 6 21 4 (0) 45 118
Saka - - - - - 2 1
c:bing'anaa - - - - 2 39 -
1946
Dec. Total 0 0 4 0 1 4 0 9 1 1 0 1 3 1 (0) 6 IS
Saka - - - - - - -
China'anaa - - - - 1 4 -
1947
JaDUU)' Total 0 0 6 0 1 0 0 7 0 0 1 3 0 1 (0) 5 12
Saka - - - - - - -Ching'
- - - - - - -
February Total anaa -0 0 2 0 0 0 3 5 0 0 0 0 0 3 (0) 3 8
Sab
- - - - -
- -~- - - - - - - 1March 1 3 17 0 0 4 0 21 1 10 0 0 1 5 (0) 16 37Jab ' .'
-
- - - - -
-
- - - -
-. 4 -
,4
.",
.. )' , TABLE 24
GoniuI state of... Ti/llpill examined at Karonga, North Nyaa, in March 1946
-oVI
.. '
PDIAlJ!I .-
-
. MAUlS
QT' +ny TOTALJIISII STO llPO I\P sl'T QT STO RPG RUN SPT
..
0
? T. 7caronga e ?T./ca rongM
T. karongM
" "
,. 0 1 1 . 9+1 (2) 1 0 0 3 0 16
T. saka ., .. .. .. 0 1 0 0 9 (I) 4 0 0 0
""
0 14
hing'anga ('Lingara') } T. squami- - - - - - - 0 0 5 7 17 30
bo " ,'. pinnis 0 .. 1 3 0 25 3) 3 0 1 0 1 34
T. shlrana
" "
0' 0 1 . 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 3
I
c
Cham
•
•TABLE 25-
T. lidole, the seasonal change in gonad state
I I . - -. .'. FI!MALB MAUl
MONIlI PLACE IMMATl1lUl ------,- B01H SEXES
with TOTAL MATl1lUl
I 1M QI' STG RPG RP SPT EGGS FRY 1M QI' STG RPO ' JU> SPT
October, 1945 North of Boadzulu Island 0 0 4 20 11 20 14 1 1 0- 10 1 72 170 45 367
November, 1945 North of Boadzu1u Island 0 0 2 0 2 0 3 - 2 O. . 0 0 6 51 8 72November, 1945 South of Boadzulu Island 3 12 44 22 38 6 25 - - 2 21 2 3 3 56 220December, 1945 =of Boadzulu Island 13 5 17 8 6 5 45' - 14 7 13 0 6 12 103 215January, 1946 . S .of Boadzu1u Island 1 7 10 O· 2 0 69 - 9 3 2 0 1 0 83 167January, 1946 North of Boadzulu Island· 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 - - 0 0 0 0 1 1 4February, 1946 North of Boadzu1u Island 0 0 0 0 0 I 1 - - 0 0 0 0 5 1 8April, 1946 South of Boadzu1u Island 0 1 11 0 0 0 2 - - 0 11 0 0 0 2 26
May, 1946 South and North of
Boadzulu Island 5 7 8 0 0 1 1 - 1 0 9 0 0 0 0 19July, 1946 North and South of
BoadzuIu ISland 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 - - 0 5 2 0 0 0 9August, 1946 South of Boadzulu Island 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 - - I 0 0 0 0 0 1September, '46 South of Boadzulu Island 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 - - 0 0 0 0 0 0 3November, '46 South of Boadzu1u Island 0 2 0 I 2 I 12 - 9 0 6 0 0 9 9 40December, 1946 South of Boadzulu Island 0 2 1 0 0 0 5 - - 3 6 0 0 0 0 17January, 1947 South of BoadzuIu IsWid 0 1 11 0 I 0 2 - - 0 27 0 0 2 10 53
February, 1947 South of Boadzulu Island 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 - - 0 1 0 0 0 1 2
TABLE 26
T. ,lUrfllUl, the seasonal change in gonad state. Data from fish caught sooth of Kotakota
MONIlIS I QUIET STARTING RIPENING RIPE SPENT II TOTAL
September, October, November .. 9 0 4 0 0 13
December, January, February .. 12 7 13 19 11 62
March, April, May .. .. . . 3 0 0 0 I 4
June, July, August .. ..
"
27 , 1 I 0 0 2 30,
-o
-..J
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TABLE 27
The destruction of Tililpia eggs and fry with the brooding femala
Nets used :-A.S.-Afncan seme , •.:s. -Kambuzl seme. Y.S.-Ylannakis serne ; Y.R.N.-Ylarmakis nngnet.
---=J NUMBEIlOP %0. AV. NO. PRY PER ISIZI! O. YOUNGDAD PLACE PISH CATCH PISH WITH CATCH REMARKSPRY WITH PRY PARENT I (MMS.),
1 Oct., '45 Domira Bay Tylors seine Chambo 2201ambo 3
- 42 183 Oct., '45 Kotakota A.S. {Ownbo - - - 9-76 8
Dole
- - - 22 18
- Saka
- - - 22 124 Oct., '45 Kotakota K.S. Chambo 1 1
- 57· - ·Female was also carrying 4.
small Haplochromis in mouth
Return to Fo rt Johnston and examine Tila pia mouths for youn g-none foun d until :-
6 Nov., '45 R. Shire A.S. Chambo 8 6
-
2-14 23
24 Nov., '45 Matsala A.S. Dole 26 Chinkulu
- - - -
28 Nov., '4'-
2 Dole 2
- 14 42-47
N.D.-No sign of mouth pocketChipoka Y.S. Dole 20-30 doz. (3) - 2 30-40
30 Nov., '45 Ndalachckowe A.S.
, ' after young removed
Dole 110 1
- 2 different sizes3 Dec., '45 Chipoka Y.S. Dole 141 13 9 3·5 33-57
9 Dec., '45 Mbolera Y.S. Dole ? 3
- -
30-40
12 Dec., '45 Chipoka Y.S. Dole 1 many
- - - Reports that S-6 doz. Dole
I nearly.alI with young caught13 Dec., '45 Chipoka Y.S. Dole 94 33 35 2 28-58 yesterday -
13 Dec., '45 Mbolera Y.R.N. Dole } No YOUIll left in mouth but14~, '45 Mbolera Y.R.N. Chambo
- - - - -
nUmerous spat out yotinl re-
16 riec.~ '45 ported ncar ringnet .
-
Y.R.N. Dole - 0
- - -17 Dec., '45
-
Y.R.N. {Dole 186 26 14 4 23-51Chambo 329 0 0
- -22 Dec., '45 Chipolra Y.s. Dole & Chambo 100 doz. 0 0 -
-28 Dec., '45 O1ipolra Gi1lnet Dole 1 1. - - - .!9Dec., '45 Chipolra Y.s. Dole several doz. - - 5 19-29
2 Je,n., '46. R:Shire ~. {Chambo 12 4 - 8 - , ..~bo· 10 7 - S - ~+:7 Jan., '46
-
Y.R.N. 8 ~2 - 244 eggs: 52 fry
-9 Jan., '46 Malindi AJJ•. 'Dole - I 1
- - -13 Jan., '46'
-
" Y.~N~ . DolO&: Cham\lc>c
- - - - - Report of many young and es8s
- ~ spat out into net
16 Jan., '46 Lintippc R. ~ To ,Ihiirb.a . -- - - - 10-1119 Jan., '46 , Harveys ~ 5 . J - - -(Salima) {~bo "...... ~l "26 Jan:., '46 'ChiPOlra Y,S. 14 22 . - - Young of all stages stranded onDole •. many
._1.
-
? - - shore1 Feb., '46 - Y.R.N:. mostlY Dole many
- -
.
- up to 30 Shoals of young round launches
16 Feb., '46 R.Shire A.S. Olambo 28 t
- - 15 ..11 Mar., '46 Karonga A.S. T. Ictuorrga6 1 - - 324 fry 15 •
14 Mar., '46 Karonga A.S. OlambQ
- - - - 13-157 April, '46 Mbolera Traps Cbarnbo - no young - - -26 May, '46 Chcmatuwi A.S. Dole 2 1
- 5 45 Generaksurprise among fisher-
men as 'so late .to haVe young'
..
. , ' ,
.. TABLE 27-continued.
The destruction of TiJapia eggs .and fry with the brooding females
.-
o
00
i I NUMBER OF I %OFI AV. NO. FRY PER SIZE OF YOUNGDATE !t PLACE NET FISH CATCH FISH WITH CATCH PARENI' (MMS.) REMARKSFRY; - WITH Fil.Y
• ,
," .'
'6 Nov., '46 R. Shire A.S. ~- 2 - - 4-18 17-18Chambo 4 0 - - -Dole 6 6 - 7 " 25-3318 Nov., '46
-
Y.R.N. Dole 3 2 - - ,- . - Eggs and yolked young stranded
Chambo . 5 2 - - - onbeacb
21 Nov., '46
- Y.R.N. Dole 1 1 - ~ - ,. 35
22 Nov., '46
-
Y.R.N. {:mbo 109 8 7 26-287 eggs 3-7 young - 6 Cbambo with eggs and more::\!" Chambo with eggs in ther bauls8 3 37 2-5 32-40
25 Nov.,".
-
Y.R.N. Dole mostly - - - - -
29 Nov" '46 - Y.R.N. Dole I - - - - - None in mOllths ofChambo, but
6 Dec.,'46 - - Y.R.N. {Cbambo I - 0 - - 20-30 close balls of 100-200 and manyJ.Dole - - - 6-24 27-46 thousands ofyoung Chambo and
I Dole round boats (shoal preda-
I tory Rhamphochomis under boat)I
'9 Dec., '46
- Y.R.N. Dole I - - - 12 25-5019 Dec., '46
-
Y.R.N: Chambo - - - - 30 Few young spat out round boat
eggs and young round boat
21 Dec:., '46
-
Y.R.N. Chambo & Dole - - - - - .Marcb, '46 Y.R.N. Dole. . 4 3 1-9 20-40 -- -
6 Mar" '46 R.Shire A.S. Dole 1 I - 1 65
,
.
.
.
.
.
I
Nets used :-A.S.-Mrican seine; K.S.-Kambuzi seine; Y.S.:-....Yiannakis'seine ; Y.R.N.-Yiannakis'ringnet.
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TABLE 28
The stomach contents of cormorants shot on Lake Nyasa
I 1'IMIl OF WEIOHr WEIOHr Of STOMACH roNBNTSSPIlCIIlS DATE DAY PLACE Of STOMACH
JlIlU) AND 1OTALNO. Tilapia 0THJ!1l. PISH
CONTENTS Of PISH
Ph4IaCTOCOTax 26 J!lD., '46
- ~ - - 1 1 Ching'anga (24 ems.) 0carbo lucidla 24 May, '46
- - -
6+ 5 Kasawala 1 Mbaba· and fish nfbains
White Breasted 17 July, '46 16.00 Boadzulu I. - - empty - -
Cormorant 17 July, '46 16.00 Boadzulu I.
- - !- 0 !- adult Sanjika
5 Oct., '46 13.30 Boadzulu I. - - 9 & fry 0 1 Sanjika,4 Mcheni with fry, 1 in mouth and 3 tails
Boadzulu I.
. of Siribanga
5 Oct., '46 13.30 2,7SO 240 2 0 2Mbaba
5 Oct., '46 13.30 Boadzulu I. 2,300 - 1 0 1 large Labeo or Barbus
5 Oct., '46 13.30 Boadzulu I. 2,8SO 240 6 0 2 Mcheni, 4 Mbaba
5 Oct., '46 13.30 Boadzulu I. 2,200 200 12 0 4 Mcheni, 6 and 2 tails of Cichlids
5 Oct., '46 13.30 Boadzulu I. 2,7'0 2SO 6· 0 1 Sanjika, 2 Mcheni, 1 Mbaba
Ph4lacroCOTax 2SepL, '45 - ~ally's
- -
1 0 1 small Barbus
a/rlcanus- 2 SepL, '45 13.30 Dally'~
- -
1 0 1 Siribanga (H. tetTastigma)
Reed Cormorant 2 Sept., '45 13.30- Dally's
- -
2 0 2 small Barbus
24 Oct., '45 13.30 Dally's
- -
2!- 0 2!- Siribanga
26 Jan.., '46 13.30 Kamens
- -
7+ 7 Kasawala (3!- ems.) Twi~ the bulk of the Kasawala of unrecoanisable fish
remams
27 Jan., '46 13.30 Kamens - - 3+ 0 3 Mbaba and unrecognisable fish remains
29 Jan., '46 13.30 Ramens + 0 Fish remains
,
- -
17 Feb., '46
- Ramens - - 1+ 0 1 Mbaba and fiib remains
21 Feb., '46
- Ramens - - 1 0 101cte .~Zl Feb., '46 -. Ramens - - 3 0 3 Mbaba
21 Feb.,·46 - RameDs ~ - - 3+ 1 Kasawala (4 ems.) 1 Chindonao, lLAt/rriIJDps and fish remaim .-
24 MaY, '46 cveninI Ramens - - 1 . 0 1 Mbaba • ,
7 Feb., '47 lj.3O Ramens
- - + - Fish remains
7 Feb., '47 11.30 Bamens
-
'-
- 7+ 4 Kasawala (4-5 ems.) 2 Mbaba, 1 H. rostratus and fish remains
7 Feb., '117 11.30 Ramens ~ - 20 3+1 17 Mbaba of 3-4 ems. of which some possibly Kasawala2*.,~7 16.00 R.amcDI
.' - - 3+ 0 3 Mbaba+fish remainsAnhinga 27 Jan., '46 - R.amcDI. I ... ... ..,}, ~ ,0. 3 Mbaba (LAthrinops sp.)
Tu/a 28 Jan., '46 .- Ramens "7 ':..-_.~
-
- _.
5 5Kasawala (8-9 ems.) 0
The Darter 24 Dec., '46 .... North of - - . - 60 S4I(uiL"'" . 1 Mbaba+5 unrecognisable fish
7 Feb.: '471
YiaDDakiI - ., -..- (of ""ana.)
[2 Mbaba11.30 .~.« - ... 2 0YIIDIIakia ~•
• Mbaba--are small Cichlids other than 7'I1IIpio and not further identified.
f Ramcns is *mile south of Yiannakis' Chipota beach. OIl the lake shore.
:t Dallv's is mile south of Yiannakis' Olipoka l:ie¢1. on the late shore~
- ' ......
..
110 REPORT ON THE TILAPIA AND OTHER FISH
TABLE 29
Analysis of returns of fish llUIded by Messrs. Yiannakis Brothers
------------,------...,....-------,-----......-----,----_..
1943 1944 1945 1946
1947
(3 MONTHS
ONLY)
Bagrus, .dozens . . . .
Clarias, dozens . . . .
Hookline catches ofBagrus, Ibs. }
Clarias,lbs.
400 438(96 per net pull)(81 per net pull)
40,607 12,893
'2J)1 165
(48 per net pull) (31 per net pull)
35,017+7 13,265+1
173 170
.(41 per net pull) (32 per net pull)
14,015 (2,414)
1,898 (6)
unrecorded (4)
5,895 -(est.)
(206)
(I88)
3,530
242
78
IS
2,347
10
713+1
3
o
o
34,181
(452,532)
7'2J)
891
84
50,386
68
9,958
13
17
O.
80,890
61,862
736
1,727,736
595
97
. 450
42,885
526
442
765
8
ISO
62,029
140
4,462
10
o
o
43,650
66,491
442
8,049
112
157
1,1'2J)
(est.)
1,321,692
858
974
2,059,380
171,615
not recorded
separately
not recorded
separately
28
71
12,153
15
1,995
137
95,713
122
o
5,887
(10 months)
101
56
7,850
622(whole year)
559(whole year)
1,341,312
(10 months)
107,866
787
Dozens of T. lidole in ringnet ..
Dozens of T. /idole caught per
day's fishing with ringnet .~
Other Fish recorded-
Labeo, sp. dozens
*Number of days fishing with
ringnet on which any fish were
caught .. .! .. ..
*Dozens of Tilapia caught per
day's fishing with ringnet ..
Dozens of T. squamipinnis and
T. saka in ringnet . . . .
Dozens of T. squamipinnis and
T. saka caught per day with ring·
net ., ., •. ..
Dozens of Tilapia caught per haul
of seine . . .. " "
Dozens of T. squamipinnis and
T. saka caught in sein~ .. • :
Dozens of T. squamipinnis aad
T. saka caught per seine haul
Dozens of T./idole caught in seine
Dozens of T. lidole caught per
seine haul .. .. ..
Dozens of T. shirana in seine
Dozens of T. shirana caught per
seine haul .. .. "
Dozens of Tllapia ~ught in ring-
net .. .: .. ..
Estimated Yearly Total weight
of Ti/apia-short tons .. . .
Yearly Total Number of Ti/apia
caught by all methods .. . .
Dozens of Tilapia caught in
seine .. .. .. ..
Number of hauls with seine .•
tEstirnated Yearly Total weight
of fish landed, all species-short
tons .. .• .. ..
tIn 1937, 29 short tons; 1938, '2J)3 short tons; 1939,271 short tons; and 1942, 105 short tons offish were caught
by Yiannakis Brothers. '
* • Number of days fishing with ringnet," excludes days when no Ti/apia were caught.
~
..~
D FISHERIES OF LAKE NY ASA, 1945-47 III
TABLE 30 ,
Analysis of returns of fish laRded b)' o$aa's seine
"
I ~ 19471943 1944 1946 (3 MONTHS,. - ONLY)rly total weight of fish landed imated), short tons .. . . 138t 148 , '. 71 116i (34;)
rly total weight of Tilapia
;67 ." 107+led (estimated), short ton4; . 135 144, . ' (29)
rly total' number of Ti ia
Pit " ., .. .. 327,912 360,240 157~36 307,D80 (1$2,004)
nber of hauls with seine
· , 328 352 , ,213, 291 • 201(9 months) ,- .:(10IDDDths) (3 monthll)
:ens of Tilapia caught per
e haul .. .. 83 85 Q 88 63
ght of Tilapia per seine haul, 621 ': 738 (289)Ibs, 79i 819
:ens of T. aquamipinnis and
38 (14)aka per seine haul .. '.. 79 81 ,48
:ens of T. lidole per seine haul 0 1 12 30 (12])
:ens of Kasawala per seine
,. ,., 20 (3~)I .. .. , . .. 1 4 I
er Fish recorded-
14)5':'abeo, dozeDs .. , . 138 60 07, " (122)
agrus, dozens
" . .. 53 45 103 123 (14)
'larios, dozens .. .. 32 13 66 :108 , , (143)
•.. "
"
, ,
TABLE 31 . ' ,
!lysis of returns of fish landed at Trataris and Matsicas' Beach at Maim'" (&sbe4b)'\iamiakis
, ' Brothers in' 1946/47) • ' . I , '
I
'0.
1944 1945 I 1946 , 1947
(12 MONTHS) (10 MONTHS) \ ,OMONfH!) 1 (I MON11I)
ill weight of fish landed (estimated), .
rt tons 168 ISO! ' >- 94 , (8) .
d weight of Ti/apia landed (esti- " • . J~
ed), short tons
· , ..
152 148t 77 " (3)
nber qf Tilapia landed .. .. 365,448 356,676 ' i85.832', 7,908
nber of hauls
·. ·.
.. 423 602 ~ 54.' ',',' 't:'~.:ens of Ti/apia per net haul .. .. 72, 49 '(~~r 12
er Fish recorded- I',j
','.")92,abeo, dozens ..
· , ·.
. '. 1,959 268 (664)
agrus, dozens
·. ·.
, . 38 -
"
220 -
/ ,
TABLE 32
Nyasaland Fishing Company--catches at DiDlba IJeadt
"
..
MONTHLY CATCH IN~~,
FISH
I
OCTOBER. NOVEMBER. DECEMIIIlll ' ' !AmiAR\- FDRUARY
1946 194{) 1946 , ,,1947. ' 1947
I1ber of hauls 39 42 44 ,59 . 46..
mbo .. .. 116 68 7 '44 29
., .. - - 23 18 33t
aImba
"
.. - - - - -
ita .. .. 75! 21 20 45 . 11!
Ipango .. .. 6 2 It
4 .
- .
ias .. .. 12 12 3 6
~~ .. .. 19 25 9 10 11lent .. .. 3! I - 8 -
nda .. .. 2 1
- 0- I -
ITABLE 33
The proportions of dift'erent TilapitU caught by different fishing methods used by Yiannakis Brothers .
, SHORE SEINE RmGNET I GILLNET lOTAL NUMBER• OF Ti/apiaICHAMBO/DOLIl -
CHAMBO IT. shirana CJi4MIlO DOLIl lOTAL CHAMIlO DOLE CHAMBO/DOLE TOTAL DOLE ICHAMBO/ TOTAL • CAUGHT BY ALLYEAR & KASAWALA NO. OF '& JCASAWALA 'NO. OF DOLE & NO. OF MEmODS
Tilopia Ti/apia KASAWALA Ti/apia
(DOZ.) (DOZ.) (DOZ.) (DOZ.) (DOZ.) (DOZ.) (DOZ.) (DOZ.) (DOZ.) (DOZ.) (DOZ.) (DOZ.) (DOZ.) (DOZ.)
12,153 • 2,8751943 95,713 0 0 107,866 960 0 75 - 1,035 0 0 2,875 111,776
1944 NO DATA ..
1945 0 (62,029) 4,462 0 66,491 (42,885) . 765 0 43,650 0 0 0 0 110,141
1946 17 50,386 9,958 1,501 61,862 40,607 35,017 J 5,266 80,890 1,212 14
I
0 1,226 143,978
1941 0 2,347 713+? 470 3,530 12,893 13,265+1 8,023 34,181 0 0 0 0 (37,711)
(3 mtbs.) '1\. I 3 months
...
.1 I
TABLE 34
Mootbly mean lengths of T. squamipinnis and T. saka taken in Yjannakis' seine.
nata for 1941-43 taken from Chipoka beach by H. J. H. Borley's Recorders.
Data for 1945-47 taken from Chipoka and Mbolera beach by S!I"ey.
YEAR JANUARY. FEBRUARY MARCH I APRIL I MAY I
JUNE JULY AUGUST SIlP'TEMBER OCTOBER NOVEMBER'l DECEMBER
1941 IChipoka II 29·12 28'27 29.'06 28'19 I 28'13 28'69 29·13 28'66 29·52 30·41 28·96.. I -
I
1942
Chipoka II " . 28·97 30'10 29'74 28'27 29-10 . 28'62 29'65 30'41 29·93 49·40 28·65 28·84
1943
Chipoka II ..
-
29'57 28'93 - 27-27 I 28'88 28-73 26'82 28·04 28'21 28'62 I 28'191944 NO DATA
1945
Chipoka II
"I - - - I - - - - - - - 23-16 26'93Mbolera .. .. - - - - - - - -. 26'96 - 28·26 -1946Chipoka II
"I 23·70 24·40 - 25'04 21'35 22-82 - - - - 27·46Mbolera .. .. - - - - - 27-59 28'83 - - 25·58 -1947
.. I jChipoka II - - 19·64 - - - - - - - - -!
.-
-
-IV
(
144 A , 51
DOLE
(DOZENS)
TOTAL MONTHLY CATCH
CATCH PER NET
PULL
CHAMBO DOLE
(DOZENS) (DOZENS)
DOLE
(DOZENS)
TOTAL MON11lLY CATCH
OPENWATBll JUNONET
CHAMBO
(DOt'-BNS)
CATCH PER NET
HAUL NO.
OF
CHAMBO DOLE PULLS
(DOZENS) (DOZENS)
DOLE
(DOZENS)
TOTAL MON11lLY CATCH
The seasonal variation in the numbers of Tilupias caught by Yialmalds Brothers
SHORE SEINE
CHAMBO
(DOZENS)
NO.
OP
HAULS
MONnf
1946
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
TOTAL
1947
Jaauaty
,~
73
69
68.
65
58
44
20
5
65
97
87
85
736
80
74
.AI
8,155
9,048
10,669
7,664
4,123
504
189
6
1,999
5,932
1,489
608
50,386
588
316
1,443
2,318
909
1,989
1,435
3,307 (+?l32)
(1468)
(1included in 901)
9,958 (+11,501)
(1 in 21)
( 1 443)
713 (+16)
111'7
131-1
156·9
117·9
71-1
11·4
9·4
1-2
30'7
61 ;1
17-1
7-1
68-5
31·7
13-2
29'2
22-1
57·0
1
13-5
-?
-1
8·1
18
85
99
114
55
37
56
124
118
140
846
157
159
105
2,222
9,268
8,782
8,556
2,669
367
2,862
3,835
1,041
1,085
40,607
7,848
3,189
1,856
4,823
8,970
14,390
4,212
2,529
93 (+1580)
(1included in 4,686)
35,QI7 (+?5,266)
0+(14,917)
8,171 (+13,106)
5,094
123-4
109-0
87-9
75-0
48·5
9·9
51'1
30-9
8-8
7-7
48-0
50-0
20-1
·17·7
56'7
90·6
126'2
76-6·
68'3
1
T
41-4
?
51'4+.
48'5
10,377
18,316
19,371
16,220
6,792
871
189
6
4,861
9,767
2,530
1,693
90,993
8,436
3.505
3,299
2,318
5,732
10,959
15,825 •
7,519
2,529
93+?
(1included in 6,167)
44,975+1
(1included in 4,938)
8,171 (+?in 3,549)
5,807 (+?)
o
'!f
t'"'
>
ll":
t!7
Z
0<
>
tI>
>-
627
.- 1,5'1'~3963'3~66
TOTAL MONI1lLY
,CATCH OF
,: Tiklpia
.-.
~:,
16-'
29·5·
.... 46·3
•
H
21-3
li~
1'8
44·3
1'7
3-6
15'1
-19·1
. S7'1
48·9
66'4
-'..
159
~SO
1,356
2,036
357
938
468
1,201
2,250
292
1_
1,1S3 .
431
TABLE 36
~,..-onalv~ in numbers of TilllpillS caught in Osman's seine
16
21
46
44
, ..
1916
=,..
Marcb
April'
May
June
July
August ..
September
October ..
November
December
TOTAL 291 11,001 8,714 5,875 25,590
1947
January _.
february ..
March .,
56
65
80
1,584
11
1,193 ,
583
368
1,53] •
3,529
3,477
385
",;.
28·3
0·2
14-9
10-4
56'6
19-2
63-0
53·5
4-8
5,696
3,856
3,115
-
-.~
114
.'"
REPORT ON THE TILAPIA AND OTHER FISH
•
TABLE 37A
Notes on fishing gear and canoe taxes, supplied by the District Commissioners of the various districts
•
1
,.
,
DISTRICT
FORT JOHNSTON
(see Table 37B)
DEDZA
DOWA
.
KOTAKOTA
N.A. MWADZAMA,
N.A. MSUSA
N.A. KANYENDA
WEST NYASA
MZIMBA
KARONGA
PORT HERALD
(Lower Shire River)
ZOMBA
. L. Chilwa, ZOmba, Shire
River
Liwonde
L. Malombe, Kalembo
TAXES ON FISHING GEAR AND CANOES
Seine, 51-
Gillnet, 2/-
Trap, 1/-
Scoopnet, 1/-
Canoe registration, 1/-
Canoe tree, 4/-
Seine, 51-
Gillnet, 2/-
Trap,6d.
SCbopnet, 1/-
Canoe registration, 1/-
'. Different in different N.A. districts :-
.' Seine,51-
Gillnet, 3/-
Trap, nil
Scoopnet, nil
Canoe registration, 1/-
Canoe tree, 51-, reduced to 4/- from 1946
Seine,51-
Gillnet, 1/6
Trap, nil
~pnet,l/-
Canoe registration, 1/-
Canoe tree, 51-
Intended to' start in 1947 :-
Seine, 51-
Gillnet, 1/6
Trap, nil
Scoopnet, 1/-
Already have :-
Canoe registration, 1/-
Canoe tree, 51-
No fishing gear taxes
No canoe registration tax
Canoe trees (agtount 1)
No fishing g& taxes
In 1945 all canoes registered at 3/6
No fishing gear taxes
."nmoe registration, 51-
• .. No fishing gear taxes
• ; I~ Canoe registration, 1/6
.. (reduced to 1/- in 1947)
Canoe tree, 51-
No fishing' gear taxes
New canoe rules in 1946 :-
Canoe registration, 1/-
Canoe tree, 4/-
Canoe registrati9n, I/~
Canoe tree, 4/-
Canoe registration, 1/-
Canoe tree, 4/-
•
REVENUE
average £21 5s. p.a. 1941-45
average £1 168. p.a. 1.941-45
average £3 5s. p.a. 1941-45
average 3s. p.a. 1941-45
average £1 lOs. p.a. 1941-44
averaae £8 128. p.a. 1941-44
average 1941-46
£9-£10 p.a. On fishing gear
(2 N.A. districts)
+
£11 on canoes
(3 N.A. districts),
•
Between 1941-45 'showed aD
average of 40 new canoes p.a·
£17 13s. 6d. (i.e.! 101 canoes)
£4 in 1945 (i.e., 16 canoes)
. }average £13 16s. p.a. 1942-46
~ £16'in 1946average £6-£51 1943-45 aDd£76 in 1946 .£36 in 1943
AND FISHERIES OF LAKE NYASA, 1945-47
TABLE 37B
, . ~ '.' . ....
Analysis or ftsbing gear and caDoe taxes COUeae.l1,.~ Ny.. District
115
,',
j .NUMBJ!It oj, T~'.AID
NA11VI! AunlORITY GEAIl TAX I
'1938 1939 1941 194i 1943 1944 1.945 ~'
-
\.'.
N.A. CHlMWALA Seine 5/- - 4 4 J4 'to 12 1(L. Malombe) GiJ.lnet 2/- 13 40 20 20
1.1
32 22
Trap 1/- 64 198 194 ~J3 38 \.(2 '
ScOOpnct 1/- lS 81 3 ,9 12 21 '51,
Canoe registration 1/- 18 14 31 '29" 21. 15 l' 'Ayerage number
Canoe tree 4/-' 16 41 42 42 :0 35 ',~ ,oftaxcs~d p.&.N.A. SALASI Seine 5/- 81 84 117 1.10
.J: 9S ~or. aU ort(R. Shire and Gillnet 2/- 2 12 5 ,9 7 1. ,Johnston district
Southern shore of Trap 1/- B8 97 51 118 ~ '1. :,w :'betv.wm1941-45 :L. Nyasa) Scoopnet 1/- - ' 3 - 6 6 ;,"- Seina 85
Canoe registration 1/- 27 58 7 33
'3 1.6 1 Gi1IDcCs~l8Canoe tree 4/- 22 54 49 ., 44 . 1.6, ~7 T..... '
N.A. MAKENJILA Seine 5/- 68 90 85 . to7 84 38 '111 ,~.330(East shore of Gillnet 2/- 34 45 9 ·7 ~J' H' -~,~L. Nyasa, Malindi to Trap 1/- 13 1937 63 64 19 H Canoe trte. 44
Fort Maguire) Scoopnet 1/-
- -
iI', "
',," briDIIoIlD- i2~ ~:-,'Canoe registration 1/- 38 31 54 .. lIIo 5~: maIUe of aboutCanoe tree 4/- 29 62 57 '58 !- 57" .. f.'l6-£27 p.a.N.A.MPONDA Seine 5/- 114 125 104 1~ 1.03' "'98 Oil fishiGa par(R. Shire and west Gillnet 2/- 11 17 11 ,6 '11
' ~~ '£10 p.a. onShore of L. Nyasa to Trap 1/- 112 106 114 93 JD 6 Canoe !tee and
. Ndalachekowe) Scoopnet 1/- 9 6 2 - '~';l, _ ' - ," registra~
Canoe registration 1/- 32 SO 26 IS '., 15 7Canoe tree 4/- 14 48 46 44 40 14 '1'
N.A. NANKUMBA Seine 5/- 131 170 145 171 125 US 1~(Shore of L. Nyasa Gillnet 2/- 17 16 5 n 25 43
from Ndalachekowe. Trap 1/- 3 65 52 4l. ;!- c ~'1 31via Monkey Bay Scoopnet 1/- - ~ - - ~to Malembo) Canoe registration 1/- 223 70 44 31- 42 46Canoe tree 4/- 21 52 52 41 53 46
,c,
."-
.~'
'I.'
~\l" " ;'
';!¥ i,.: ~:' ~ :_~'
- ~
.. ~ '.< - ,,", ..
.~ r' to" ".
:, ? :: :..
~.. ::...".-~.
.~,. ." "'-,~:C_ > -; .. :~
TABLE 38
.".
The destruction of young Tilapia (Kasawala) and other young fish, e.g., N~a and Mpasa by ~all meshed' Kambuzi ' seines
•..
NUMBER
KASAWMAIDATE PLACE NET CATCH • - OF % lU!MAR,KS ON CATCH
·H: KASAWMA
.'
4 Sept., '45 Mkundi Utaka Sev. 1,000 Utaka 0 0 4 hauls watched, each caught several 1,000 Utaka, and only 1
Kasawala seen
7 Sept., '45 Malindi Utaka Sev. 1,000 Utaka 0 0
'.29 Sept., '45 Cape MacLear Utaka Utalta- "
..
0 0 ..
4 Oct., '45 Kotakota Kambuzi Mbaba 15 . ?
14 Oct., ':45 Mbolera Kambuzi Sev. 100 Mkba 333 n~fble 2 hauls seen eacp catching several 100 Mbaba and very few Kasawala9 Oct., '45 Mkundi Kambuzi 117 non-TilDpia 15&Oct., '45 ~di Kambuzi 280 non-TilDpia ; . 9 3
. ',Nov., '45 It. ~hire Bar Kambuzi Thousands Utab and Mbaba 7 negligible Catch Utaka, Siribanga and Mbaba. C.D.F. 30 yd. seine pulled here
16 Nov., '45
caught 634 fish, mostly Siribanga females and no TilDpia
R. Shire Bar Kambuzi Mbaba only 0 0
23 Nov., '45 Nkudzi Kambuzi ' Mbaba only 0 0
24 Nov., '45 Cape MacLear Kambuzi Mbaba? ? (10) Approx. 10"/0 of catch seen in canoe were Kasawala
26 Nov., '45 Monkey Bay Kambuzi 23 Mbaba .3 11
26 Nov., '45 M~ey~> Kambuzi 11 Mbaba 23 67
26 Nov., '45 SHaY Kambuzi ,,21 atba 6 222 Mar., '46 Bay Kambuzi~ 51' ba 6 9
'2 Mar•• '46 . Onkey Bay Kambuzi 27 Mbaba 29 52
March Karonga Kambuzi - - - Considerable numbers of Kasawala and small Mpasa caught
10.May. '46 Mbolera Kambuzi (Random 2 strings had :) 1 non- 48 98 Start of Kambuzi fishing season ; about 24 Kasawala per • string'
.
TilDpia (ld. worth) offish, and 60-70 such strings caught each night. Also
dozens of small Nchila caught .
14 May, '46 Mbolera Kambuzi - - - Many Kasawala. No Chambo being caught now • as water too
14 May, '46 Mbolera Kambuzi (Random 2 strings had :) 32 non-
cold' , .
48 60 Alse vast numbers of small Nchila in catches
Chematuwi
TilDpia
26 May, '46 Kambuzi Kambuzi ? (90) 90"/0 of catch judged by eye to be Kasawala (?~wala Dole)
28 May, '46 Mkundi Kambuzi Sev. 100 Kambuzi 1 negligible No Utaka and no Kasawala seen drying on beach
1 June, '46 Mbolera Kambuzi ~v. 100 Mbaba few ?
9 June, '46 R. Shire Kambuzi 2 Kambuzi 25 SO
9 June, '46 Between Yiannakis'
- - - -
Catch seen in canoe and mainly Kasawala
and Osman
12 June, '46 Yiannakis' boundary - (ld. string)= 8 non-Tilapia 34 . 90 Kambuzi nets fishing all day here (3 nets) and catch almost solely
Kasawala
12 June, '46 Yiannakis' boundary
-
(ld. string)=5 non-Ti/apia 35 87
3 nets fiShing without ropes and pulling in every 15 minutes13 June, '46 Yiannakis' boundary Kambuzi (l pull)=O non-Ti/apia 1,150 100
14 June, '46 Ramens-Dally's Kambuzi Kambuzi few negligible Same nets as on 13th June, at Yiannakis' boundary, moved along
beach
14 June, '46 Mkundi Kambuzi Kambuzi
-
(98) Catch seen in canoe, 10 strings of 40 fish and 98% Kasawala
19 June, '46 Ramens Kambuzi SO Kambuzi/a few 0/9 OJ?
-
-0'1
~
m
"ll
o
~
>-I
o
Z
>-I
=:
m
>-I
...
t'"
>
"ll
...
>
>Z
o
o
>-I
=:
m
~
..,
-~
=:
-
--..J
\~~,-e::~: . \
-- --- ,- .~'- - ,--- '7:.rIIl1wntI
- - - 6 18 32 13 21 7 9 5 2 1 0' 1 - -- "'" - - - T.lIIl1/l111ipinnis, T. saka
1 0 1 6 62 211 236 143 58 14 - 3 ~ - - - T. saka, T. sqllll1llipinnis, T. l/dole
- 11 0 0 1 2 0 0 1 O' ,'" 6 - - MaiJDY T./idole . ,
TABLE 38-continued >-Z
TIle destiuction"or young Tilapia (Kasawala) and other young fish, e.g., Nchila and Mpasa by small meshed' Kambuzi ' seines l:l
•
~
I fA
NUMBER :%:
lQft'-?, KASAWALA t!lPLACE' NET CATCH OF % REMARKS ON CATCH :leiKASAWAU
-tri
fI)
1 July, '46 Fort Maguire Kambuzi 2 Kambuzi 29 (93) Catch se,eIi drying in village 09 )U1y,'46 Mbolera Kambuzi 4<1. sample=45 non- Tilapia 101 69 2 nets catching approx. 1,000 fish per haul and pulling much "'l
11 July,'46
Ceratophyl/um water weed ashore t""
Ramens Kambuzi SO mostly Siribanga 0 0 >
11 July, '46 Ramens Kambuzi 100 Mbaba 0 0 l"l
9 Aug., '46 Mbolera Kambuzi SO"I0 Kasawala in catches drying on beach t!l
9 Aug., '46 Ramens .. (night) Mbaba 17 ? z
10 Aug., '46 Ra,mens .. (night) ? 269 ? 0<
-
>11 Aug., '46 Mpemba - 50"10 of catch Kasawala (?Kasawala Dole) fI)
14 Aug., '46 Ramens .. (night) 9iribanga, etc. 6 ? A few Utaka starting to appear in night catches >
28 Aug., '46 Mkundi Utaka 3t: Start of Utaka season at Mkundi. ~9-12 Aug. '46 Mkundi Utaka 0 a Good catches of Utaka. Stop fishing Kambuzi seines at Ramens I.C
and move to Mkundi ' as Utaka in deeper water' ~
16 Sept., '46 Ramens Utaka 3 doz. Mbaba 0 0 No more Utaka here (state a • short season' here this year) VI
100t.... '46 Ramens Utaka 2-3 doz. Mbaba 1 negligible No Utaka I~881:-'. tape MacLear Utaka Utaka (31 seen) ? Catch seen drying-relatively few Kasawala -..J8 -~ '46 ~ti Utaka (I) Est. 100 Ib.-Utaka 0 0(~t. 200 Ib.-Utaka 0 0(,+.: (3 Est. 200 Ib.-Utaka 0 0ti~ 300 l~. fish Utaka few negligible
'i4 Kambuzi ? 91 ?
.j," '; Kapibuzi Nchi1a and Ci~. many 2 pulls seen, and estimated SO"I0 of catch were KasawaIa
..
GILLNIlT MIliH·
..'
2 inch
3 inch
4 inch
S inch
• All meshes measured stretched diqonally knot to knot.
."J,r,<I ,
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tABLE 40
The seasonal variation in cateb per Bet in Survey gUloets set overnight off' Dally's beach,* Nets set
about a mile from the shore in 8-10 fathoms wa1er
2INCHt 3 INCH 5 INCH
MONTH NUMBER SIZE
PER RANGE
HAUL CMS.
NUMBER SIZE
PER RANGB
HAUL CMS.
NUMBER SIZE
PER RANGE
HAUL CMS.
3
30-39
2
2
45
34
6
58
57
47
27
60
1
32
35-63
33-52
5
28-36
52-66
26-34
58-65
4
34
47
23-33
56-59
o
1
o
o
o
o
0'5
0'5
0-5
0-5
o
1·7
o
o
0-1
o
0-8
0·6
0-6
1-4
0'4
o
2
o
o
o
1
5
o
1
1
0·2
0-2
0·7
1'0
o
1-3
o
0-3
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
0'5
0'5 Dole
o
o
49
8
32-37
39-50
24-29
49-56
1
32-39
42-78
49-52
2
19-37
43-53
28
54-56
4
28-38
42-57
27
41-56
5
33-37
40-51
5
22-47
42-54
24-29
54-95
14
32-38
31-47
2S--28
47-56
3
31-38
42-49
20-28
49
6
27-38
45
23-30
44-54
1
33-36
45-49
24-27
8
32-36
42-50
26-30
45-58
8-2
4
0-5
1
1-5
5
3
0-5
1·5
1-5
3
18
o
2
8
20-8
1
9-8
0-8
2-4
1'2
1'4
2·6
0'2
0'2
2'6
0·9
20-8
0'4 .
0'3
1-6
1·7
3-3
0-2
0·7
20
1-3
23-3
0-3
2-3
14
2
8
o
1
2-8
0·3
41-5
0'8
o
. , 4·7.~? 0·1
. ,.~ 18'5
;;':.~ 1·3
. 0'4
22
3 .
2()..,
34
4
24-36
36-43
18-21
37
2
23-31
39-43
19-22
4
26-37
35
20-29
41-53
1
26-33
19-23
1
27-35
41-48
19-20
1
29-32
42-45
19
3
.29-33
36
18-26
44·
33
5
2
o
6
16
2
1
o
10
63-6
1
9-6
0'3
7-6
23-7
1·5
1-2
0·2
3-7
67
2'5
1-5
2
3-5
50
10
o
.0
16
o
o
o
o
o
o
.,
1
17-2515
o
o
o
30
9·5
0-2
5·2
1
1
~ ·~.M.~., .
0·2
2'2
- 1 - 4
3 17-19 3S~S 17-35
o - 0 -
o - 0'5 19
o - 0 -
11 - 2·7 -
- (l." .~- 2,,3AL
_ _:' AS ."......,
- . .:.. • 1·3 36-46
- - 0 ~ -
- -Q -~'5J ..j~.:.~ 2S~37
o - -~ - l-2 3~
o W" - Ii.';' '19-27O. - • 41
,~:,'. - .~
Sept., 1945 Number of sets
Nchila
Kampango
Chambo
Clarias
~Other fish
Oct., 1945 Number of setS
Nchila
Kampango
Chambo
Clarias
Other fish
Nov., 1945 Number of sets
Nchila
Kampango
Chambo
Clarias
Other fish
Dec., 1945 Number of se~
Nchila
Kampanlo
Chambo
Clarfus
Other fish
Jan., 194 Number of sets
.NchiJa
Kampango
Ch;unbo
Cllirias
Other fish
Feb., 1946 Number of sets
NchiJa
Ka11lpango
Chambo
Cla.rias
Other fish
March. 1946 NO DATA
April. 1946 Number of sets
Nchila
Kampango
Chambo
May, 1946' j 'Ig~;~Pi ila ;~
, '. pango
bo .C1arfus ...~
Other fish '
June,l946 Number of sets
Nchila
Kampango
Chambo
CIarias
Other fish
July. 1946 Number of sets
Nchila
Itampango
Cbambo
'/1 CIarias
Other fish
Aua.. 1946 Number of sets
Nchila.
Kampango
Chambo
~
otlier fish
•
119
33
.- .
1
52-60
33
60-61
2
42-;SI
~B'
CMS
1
. 39-40
SINCR
NUMBEll
PER
. HAUL
~i~:O
'''0 .1;.&10
o
o
o
·0
,Dele
2
o
o
2
, 1
4
2
'0
3S
o
o
(,:"1•• '
• Lethrinops' and
_niyri',ds (Panda and
o.
1
32
I
29-33
2
27-33
36-43
3 INCH
28
o
4
o
8
3
o
2
o
3
o
1
6
o
I
3
1'5
1
o
19'5
NUMBBR
PER
HAUL
o
20-29
o
o
1
1S-20
2S
SIZE
RANGB
CMS.
2INCHt
2
5
o
o
32
3
1
o
o
32
NUMIIIIR
PER
HAUL
Number of sets
Nchila
Kampango
Chambo
CIarias
Other fish·
NO DATA
NO DATA
Number of sets
NchiJa
Kampango
Chambo
C1arias
Other fish
Number of sets
NchiJa
Kampango
Chambo
Clarias
Other fish
Number of sets
Nchi1a
Kampango
Chambo
C1arias
Other fish
Number of sets
Nchila
Kampango
Chambo
Clarias
Other fish
. .
-Just south of Yiannakis' beach. l
tAll meshes measured stretched diagonally from knot to knot;
t' Other fish' caught during the year included :- Synodonti6 (' NfrJdtcjkpl
Pseudotropheus species in the small meshed nets, and Barbus sp. (Tamba
Nyanda) in the larger nets.
Feb., 1947
Mar., 1947
MON'IlI
Jan., 1947
Sept.,I946
, OCt., 1946
Nov.,I946
Dec.,I946
• I
.~,;~.. ' .,'e. '.'"
.•~-,.;
. . ' .'" '
.~.. ,
".,. ,.,....
, .' .. '."
.. ' .. ~.
,
...
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. . TABLE 41
."CatchesJIl Saney &IOnets set by"y or Ja dJII'erent parts of the Lake
96
38
'34
88
46-62
SIZE
llANOS
CMS.
o
o
o
I
'INCH
NO.
PER
HAUL
o
2 Dole
I
o
o
,0
1
4
o
28-29
47
43-45
33-37
25-29
4'
35
42-64
32-41
24-28
23-28
SIZE
RANGE
CMS.
8
6
4 INCH
2
o
18
I
o
I
3
o
20
18
I
3
2
I
o
I
I
0--
I 47 -
2 - -
0--
I Kuyu (Barbus) -
NO.
PD
HAUL
2 .35
2 46-55
10
2 51-59
I Tamlm.
I Kadyakola
1 Panda
I 37
2 39-45.
27 25-28
2 SO-53
2 43-44
1 44
o -
o -
3 Marcusellius
3 Synodontu
5 Panda
!If'rb
t
US e!!.'yst0"'f
0-0
2 Dole 28-29 0
0-0
5 Tam I Mpasa 49
I Ningwi
13 34-40
o -
o -
o -
2 KadyakoJa
27
28
19-23
27-31
38
41~
24
3INCB
I
o
8
I
2
I
o
6
NO.
PD
HAUL
1
o
o
o
.10
21 26-31
I 34
o
I 29
2 Mbaba
I Chiluma
I Chete
1 C. shiranus
I
o
3
2
o
3 Tamba
1 Panda
1 Marcusenius
2 .32-35
. 6 30-51
o -
o -
6 Marcusenius
1 Gnathonemus
I Panda
I Chiluma
6! tJ:22
o -
10 Tam
3 Ninpi
I'Chete
13 27-32
2 35-43
Q -
o -
5 NiIIlWi
I'KRyJOIa
I Mcheoi
8 1'25-30
0, -
7 Niqwi
1 Tamba •
2 Mbaba
1M.longlrostris
6 l26-31o -
24 -
o -
4 Tam a
SIZE
llANOS
CMll.
NO.
PER
IfAUL
.J~~:
0, -
o -I T,,-h&'.,5S,~
2 Mputa.'''-'
1 Chiluma'
1 Corematodus
taenlat""
-1---1---,,---------1---,---
Nchila
Kampango
Chambo '.CJarias ..
9herfish
FISH
NclrlIa
~.
Clarias ••
Other fish
NchiJa
Kampango
Chambo .•
Clarias
Other fish
Nchila
Karnpango
Chambo •.
Clarias
Other fish
NclrlJa
Kampango
Charnbo ..
Other fish
Nclilla .,
Nchila
,Kampango
Other fish
Nchila
Chambo ..
Clarias
Other fish
Nchila
Kampango
Chambo ••
CIarias ..
Other fish
Day
Day
Night
PLAce
Mbolera
Bay
Salima ....J:
(opposiW' .....;~~...
Harvey't ..,~.
• Hotel) ,
DA1'8
Jan. 1946
Mar.l946 Chipoka Night Nchila
Railhead • Kampango
Chambo •.
Clarias .•
Other fish
Jan. 1946 cape ~riht Nchila
MacLear Chambo ••
YJ11age Other fish
Nov. 1945 Kamens. . . D!ly
Nov. 1945 Ramens. . Day
Npv. 1945 Kamens. . Day
Jan. 1946 R. Lingedri
Mouth
OCt. 1945 alia
Lagoon
Sept. 1946 Ramotis. . Day
Other Parts of the La4oI-
OCt. 1945 Chia • Day
,LaaOOQ \.
1~ 1946
TABLE 41-COfltinued
Catches in SlII"Yey gfIInets'set by day or in dift'erent parts of the Lake
TABl.£ 42
Monthly length r,requencies of NcbiIa, LaJieo 1M80p8. All data south of Kotakota, IIlO8tIygil1,~...
-N·
-
--'to
." .
, """ ',' ",.:
..
"
•
1 - - - - - - - - - - -
. ' '
t - - - - ~ ~ - .., - - -
o 0 1 0 O. 1 0 1 - - -
0010000 0 1 - - -
1- - -----------
1 ~ - --------- -
5 7 0 2 2 0 f - - - - ~ -' -
515 0 1 2 011 - - - - - - -
1~ i===~=======11 g ~ 20\0 01,1 1001 ~
109 02,0 0 0 111 1 - - -1-
."0: 0
00 0:0
·2 3 00
- - 1 2
13 73 3 2
33132
5 3' 6 15·
1 2 4 6 14
--2266
'6 8 6 5 4 2 1
6 7 5 4 ~ ~ 1
3 4 4 4 9 13 19
- -- 11 7 11 18
- - - - ..: - "" - - - - - - I,
- - - - - - - - ;... -. - - - -
2 INCH 3 INCH I 4 INCH 5 INCH
.... --;;;:-.... .... "" ....1- --;;;:--;;-PER. llANOS PBR llANOE - PER RANGIl PElt RANGE
HAUL CMS. HAUL cMS: SAUL eMs. SAUL- CMS.
-N-j-gh-t-I-(-SO-me....,'-fj-sh-s-to'·-len-so-not all recorded)'-- - ----
NchiJa • . - - 5 25-29 2 32-35 • 0 -
Kampango - - 1 44 5 [42--45 ' "0 -
Chambo .• - - 1 27 16 24-27 1 31
Oarias .. - - 0 - 0 -"7 52-67
Other fish - - 1 Tamba 1 M. /ongirostm '
1 Hap/oclJromis I It M.longlroslri/i
. I I I '
- ,.. - - - - - - - - - ,- - - - - - - - -
. .,;. i 9 24 12 8 3 --- - - - - - -..,:.. -
- - - - - - - - - .:. 1 00 0 3 5
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 '2
,;",'"" .... - - -\- - - - - -' - - - 2
- -. "...----------
DATE PLACE
Oct. 1946 Monkey
. Bay
December. 1945
';0;.,
'. , .;~ ~ .;.
• ... Novembet: .945
·,"'"
"
"~'
TABLE 42-con:l'nued
", 'Monthly length frequeacles of NcbiIa, LUJeo mesops. All _tit south of Kotakota, mostly gill netted fish
July, 1946
May, 1946
June, 1946
(
Febroaty,1946
March,l946
January, 1947
November, 1946
December, 1946
August, 1946
September, 1946
October, 1946
''''BODY LBNorn, 10 FOIUC OF TAIL, IN CENnMImu!s
MONTH sex -,--,-~--1'-I-I- --1- -,- 1-,- '----1-----i--I- - ,--
!. .•..,'" 8 9 10 II 12 1314151617181920212223124l2s~6 2728 29 30313233 34 353637 3839/4(J141424314'l4S464748
__z- -l-;,....,.;.. -I-l 1-1--1-- ' 1-1-- 1---
January, 1946 Immature and unsexed - .. - - 1 - - - - _- - - .,. - - - - 1 0' i 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 - - - - - - - - -I ...~ -
All male . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 0 1 0 5 5 5 4 3 ~ :2 - - - - - - - - - - -' - -
Breeding ~' .. - - - - - - - - - - 1 0 1 0 ·4 4 3 3 3: ~'2 • I'
Allfemale .... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ".' - - - 1 1 1 7 11 6 S "8 2 oj 1 ::: :. : : : ::: :
Breeding ~.... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -' 111 7 8;65 82 Opw 1 - -!-'/r - --
No length frequency data ... "
Immature .' - 1- ,.,;., I 1 1 1 - - - - - - - - - '" - - j - -'! .:. - - - - -
ii"male :::: --- - - ------------ - - a:"3: ::: - : 1:::: -----------, '" ~ .• •• _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ - - - - 1 - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - .... - - - - -. : ',' ,l~e .. , .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 -" - 1 - 3 - - - - - - -~ - - - - - -€'rmmatUre~ciimsexed --- :,1::::::::::::::::: - -"2 63s"4"O ~2 341:::::::::::'
Alfmale - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3 5 2 1 1 - - - - - - - - - - ... - - -
BIeeting,~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3 S 2 1 1 - '- - - - - - - - - - - -
All female . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - 2 0 0 I 2 0 1 0 2 - - - - - - - - - -Breedin8-~.... --- - - ------------- - - - - 100 I 20102----------
TmmafU.re and unsexcd - -- - - 296 - - 1 0 0 0 3 3 17 20 10 7 2 2 5 S 2 - - - - - - - - - - - -
AIl'maIe ••' ~-- - - ------------- - - - - - 10001- - ----------.-
." BreedinI ~ •. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - ...
Allf~Jf .• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3 1 1 - - - - - - - - - -' - -
Breedm, ~ , - - - - - - - - - - '- - - - - - - - - - - - 3 I I - - - - - - - - -' - - -
ImmatuIeanciimsexCci - ------1------- - - - - :ol~k -02101 - -----------
All male - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 2 0 2 2 3 I"'~ 0 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1:
Allfemale .... ---- ------------12 2 2310000 I ------------ 'l:l
ImmatuIeand unsexed - - - - - - 1 1 0 - 1 - __ - - - -. - - - - - - - - - - - - - 0
All male - - - - .. - - - - - - - - - - 1 0 0 f 6 4 2 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
All female --- - - ------------- 2·2 - -- - -----------
AIl male - - - - - - - - - - 1 - '- - - - - 1 - - - - - 2 - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·0
Allfemale .. --- - - --,----------- -- 0 e 1423 321---------- Z
All male - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
AIl female .. --- - - ------------- - - - - 011- - ----------- ==Immature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - 2 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - t!I
AIl male --- - - ------------- - - -- .. - - ----------- ;j
AIl female .... - - ------------- - - - - - -I' - - ----------- t"'
No length frequency data :;
Unsexed ' • . . . - - - - '- - - - - - 1 1 - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ...
AIl male .. - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - 3 9 6 5 2 -' - - - - - - - - - - - - >
t=!:: :::: ::::::::::::::::::1 ~! ~~~ ~8129iioI2:::::::: ~
Breeding ~ . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 5 8 12 9 11 0 1 2 - - - - - - - -
AIl male .. ---- --------------- 001- ---------""-- 0
Breeding male - - - - ""? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~Breeding~.. ---- ------------- 3 1001---------<-;;
Breedingrilale __ - - - ------------- - - - -- - - 1- - ----------- lIll
Breeding female --- - - ------1------- - - --- ~,41 - ----------- §, February, 1947
•AND FISHBRIES QF LAK81"'fl~
eMS. OMS.
10 16
11 22
12 28
13 36
14 46
15 57"
16 69
17 83
18 100
19 118
20 '- 140"
,
.:t} ",t") II'"
MONJ'H
QUIIlt SfAll.11NO Rp'!lMING
Oct. 1945 82 i 46Nov. 1945 32 89
Dec. 1945 1 4 94
Jan. 1946 0 0 0
"Feb. 1946 0 0 0
Mar.I946 3 0 0
~rftl946 1 0 0
y 1946 0 0 ,0
June 1946 .. 15 0 0
July 1946 20 0 0
Aug.l946 15 4 0 .~
Sept. 1946 3 I 0 '-Jt.
Oct. 1946 2 3 0 or '
Nov.l946 NO DATA,
Dec.,I946 0 0 0
Jan. 1117 1 3· 1Feb. 1 '7 . ".. 0 6
I'
\
.' "
i'
,
.
123
OMS.
!!
710
710
~
928
1,000
- .
;'"j
"
•
.- ~.~
••
.,.... TABLE 4S
Nchila" LIIlI«J...' caught in Survey giD nets of·difi'erent mesh
, ~.
..
•
1008
JlPDY LENOTII INc~ TOTAL TOTAL " OF
Mak
SEX
.. ~~~118~a~7~~I::¥~~~.~ ~:~~I~ 3~ ~ ~'I~ ~1~~;~~~I~461~~:I~ OF~:I:~}~ IN:=~" ::~~~~~~~L~~~~~~t~ ~ ~::: :~lil~I.I.t!J: -)": J .9 r:.-
Female - - - - - - - - 1 3 10 ~6 16 22 22 16 9 6 S S 1 3 - of'1hese90wereimmaturet1') t3
1
-- 401 .. 34
Immature - - - - - - - 1 0 0 4 2 2 2 2 3 - - - - - - - - - - :. - - - - - - - - re· 4
Male •• - - - - - - - 1 0 0 0 0 1 2 3 0 4 8 8 ~6 0 2 - - - - - - - - - - - 38"' 14
Female - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - S 18 3S 51 47 34 17 8 3 0 1 1 2 1 1 0 1 - 226 26S 8S
Immature - - -<llo- 1 - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _. - 1 0
Male .• - - - - - - - -' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I - - 0
~ture ::::::::::::: :: : : : :r: !!! ~! ~ ~ ~ ~ : ::: : :: =1= = g
-, MESH OF I
Gn.u'ET
2 inch ..
3 inch ..
4 inch ..
S inch .~'
....
....
./ •
TABLE 46
Cltuitls seen by the 1945-47 Survey
•
.
NA11VI HAMIl Sl'ICIES CHARACTIlR- SIZE BlUlEDS WHE1U! CAUOHT SEEN CAUGHT ON :rroMACH CONTENTSIS11CS
Clarias of Mlamba . C. trrouambtCIII Migrates up rivers All round lake Handlines, Ionglines
inshore very common 10 spawn in rains Lake Malombe ., .., traJ!S, and
waters - when about 4S em. Lake Chilwa ;, <ICOOpnets III rivers
. long
=esChikuta C. 1nOlsomblc,u Above 60 em. Said 10 mipt6 South-east arm Fish-ehambo
fairly common large speci- up rivers otL,!lke ~~sagenerally more mens up to
'" 1_., ~
open water than 94 em. and ~ ;. ..
..~ Mlamba 8 kilo seen
Sapuwa nearest· white crescent up to about Ripe in November Probably all • Saika '-floating Insect larva:
very common C.n~is at base of tail . 60 em. at 50 em. said to round lake trap (see- plate VIE)
lay eggs on sudd gillnets, longlines
shom of lake
Nkwazulu nearest darker HandIines
at Kotakota C. nyasensil fish
•
.... "
,
>
:z:
o
'!l
...
;fotJ
-:z:
S'I'OMACIt CON11!NTS ":
'"-,"ft/fotJ
~o
"J:lUtaka
Chambo,
•
\
SEEN CAUGHT ON
•
..~.:.
probably
breed in
lake
•
84an.
To 120 an.
lli kilo
To 89 an.
spent in
January
Skilo
S kilo
94 an.
about
60 an.
~?Jr'6Sr .
TABLE 46-c0niinued
CIIuiM seea by the 1945-47 Survey
seeahove
whites
Pitchblack
forked
nasal
barbel
blackgills
?
?
?
WECD!S CHA1lACl1lR~ SlZB sPEEDSIS'IlCS
?
-"
To 102 an.
, ' 7 kilo }-? nov sp Grey To 102 an. breed in
8 kilo lab
novsp
",,..,,s.~ If ::-:,
. ",', "f~i.~·
• tl-'., , ,~
~ .I" r _*' • ~
",~" ;:'
~., .
',(..,
C. moUtlmbicus
?nov lip
?nov sp
Bwaoamnozu
Kabutu
•
......., .
'fit.
2 3 4 5 6 ,". 9 mu ."
- - 2 8 5 7 1421 23 15 9 4 3 1 , 0 0
- - 2 8 5 1 14 2~
..
SEX'
TOI'AL
•
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,4
'..;~<
.....
TABLE 48
, IdeaV (smLtt.. mean) wei&bt for leaeth of mature Mpasa'(lJariliu mkrokpis)
..
.,. .
:,c •
•
'. '..
"..
.7- ••
•
•eMS. oMs. CMS. OMS•
• 30 280 45 1,200~1 312 . 46 1,300
. 32 350 47 1,400
33 394 • ~ I,SOO
34 .440 49 1,620
35 A90 50 1,750
.- 36 ~ ,,'- ... S40 51 ),870
• ~37 ;600 • 52 . 2,00038 648 53 2,150
39 720 54
.1-40 787 5541 855 5642 930 57 .'
43 1,015 58 3,000 ..
44 1,100 ..
..
.
•
..
I'••,
. .
TABLE 49 ' ·':i-.'::...~ . 'It~, Barilila _rokpis, the gonad state ofhreed~
o
2
2
GONAD STA11I OF IlIU!I!DING~1----1----
Man:h 1946,
~1l other Mpua examinet\.were immature exCept: . .
.~) On'OtbA~ 1946, a 30 ems. female' starting' was caught on a spoon at Mbolera.·
~ Two'" of 40 and 43 ems. ~th gonads' small ' were recorded from R. Mkulu traps. .
. . . -
. .
-...,._MONTH__....,....I_...--_-'-I'I.A-CB'C"""""'"__+_cr_1U'p_.'-·_I__cr_lI.UN~. l_cr_SPT_.-;,._~_IU'G_'_l-_~_RP_'_I'_~_SPT_._
JaDuary 1946'" ll. Mlculu. aDd Salima
(Lintippe Mouth) • • 0 ~ (1) - 0 0 8
March 1946 ll..,Mkulu (Lintippe 0 I 3
1t{outh) .. .. 0 0 2
Karon&a .. '.. 0 17- (2) - 4 '10 14
... I
•
•
it·
..,:.
•
~ .'.,
II:
..~
. "
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